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ahe ScanLight 256 scanner

I

offers a maximum resolution of

1 400 dpi true 256 grey-levels at

full 105mm width. In addition there is support for

monochrome, 16 grey level and 256 grey-level scanning at

100, 200, 300 and 400 dpi. The latest scanner model offers a

convenient one-touch scanning button and a unique overscan

buzzer which gives an audio warning when you are scanning

too fast. A handy ruler is also supplied to ensure perfectly

straight scans. The ScanLight software offers several unique

facilities that make it the leader in its field - e.g. the ability to

provide all picture processing and enhancement functions with

only the one original copy of the image in memory - vital since

scanned pictures require a great deal of memory.

The perfect way to capture high quality pictures for

inclusion in DTP or practically any other RISC OS

application.

THE CLEAR LEADER
IN SCANNING SOFTWARE
FOR THE ARCHIMEDES

e

The ScanLight software offers:

Instant image rotation by any angle.

Support lor the RISC OS 3 true 256 grey-level sprite format,

Only one copy of the image in memory at once.

On the fly screen dithering for maximum image quality.

A selection of sampling sizes from 2x7 to 8x8,

Image enhancement facilities such as sharpening, edge detect etc.

Simple brightness and contrast controls.

Spline curve control over grey-map for additional control.

ScanLight 256 scanner, guide ruler, interlace board, manual and software

:

For the SOO/mmtID & Rise PC: f123.00 * wr (£151.57 inci

for the 30M andiOOQ internal card: EW.OO + m(EW3.32 incj

Speciif machine type when ordering. Requires 2MBytes. IVo carriage is charged.

You can purchase a second card for any Acorn model lor just £3S.S0 * VAT (£45.82 inc! no need to move the

board when you want to use ScanLight on a second machine.

Computer Concepts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP2 6EX TELEPHONE 01442 351000 FAX 01442 351010



THE FAR SITED OPTION!

lUm^rm^

D
f your site has mort-

than thret machines

then a site licence might be your best option.

Site licences were originally designed with

schools in mind, but they work equally

well for any organisation that has several

machines on one site. The exact number at

which a site licence becomes economical

varies with the product, but if your site has

more than three machines then it's worth

investigating further.

Impression Publisher, Impression Style,

TurboDrivers and ArtWorks are the most

popular licences. The software can be

supplied for use over networks or on stand

alone machines (same price, but please

specify). Network licences are AUN

Impression Style £350+VAT

(£411.25 inc)

Impression Publisher £440+VAT

(£517.00 inc)

Artworks £440+VAT

(£517.00 inc)

TurboDriver & LaserDirect

network spooler £149+VAT

(£175.07 inc)

Wl' have %ite. licence ^Fangcmi^nts fcir mo^i other

software products. Please ii»k for deiniU.

compatible and can run

over Econet, Ethernet

or Nexus networks.

The licence fee includes one complete

package with manuals. The current

purchase price of a single copy, if one

is already owned and registered, can be

offset against the fee. The licence covers up

to 20 machines, but for the larger sites

additional units of 10 can be bought at a

later date

Think of it this way; if your site has 20

machines, an Impression Publisher network

licence works out at £22 per copy, when the

RRP is £129. We're sure you will agree that

this pricing is attractive, which is why 4000+

sites have Computer Concepts licences.

Computer ConcGpts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS • HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 FAX 01442 351010 • http//:www.cconcepts.co.uk



Editor's letter
Unless you've just arrived from Mars you'll no doubt

be aware that the Acorn World show is the happening

thing at the beginning of November

In this issue we're providing the most up-to-date

guide to whose there and what ttiey'H be showing at

the new Olympia venue.

In the intervievKS and chats we've had with the

Atom Staff its dear that they're just as excited about

the show as the rest of us and it does promise to be

packed with amazing new products — and I dont just

mean the StrongARM.

Battle has been joined in the video editing arena

with Eidos wading back into tiie fray with tiie

StrongARM power and Irlam's fantastic quality

Videodesk system ~ offline video editors have only

two decent low-cost choices and they're both Acorn.

It we take all the niches there'll be nowhere for our

opponents to retreat to when the Net Computer hits

them from the front.

What did you do in the web-war7

Steve TUmbull
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REVIEWS
£^ Nursery Land revisited

\M\^ A preview of a new software

package from RESOURCE

67 Making movies
A look at Videodesk from Irlam

Instruments

Everything you need to know
to plan your visit to Acorn

World. Includes a stand-by-

stand guide, floor plan and

theatre program details.

.

see page 34

Acornft

FEATURES
^A StrongARM is here!

55

Have you put an order in for yours

yet?

Midi maestro
A brief guide to MIDI and its

surrounds

^A Colourful pages
%0^f The next in our series explaining

HTML

PLUS! Special Acorn World

subscription offer

see page 46

\nie(no

Play the demo of the fast

action game Inferno.

There's also a Processor

Vector Module, Flashback

music player, IBrowse - a

Sprite and JPEG viewer - plus

all the regulars.

1. * •

StrongARM is here!

Mike Cook talks to

Chris Cox and Dave

Walker from ART.

;hAdo at Rainbows Edge

Geoff Preston visits

RESOURCE to pre- '

view their latest project which

involves nursery rhymes and

lots of celebrities.

Next month in Acorn User
Printer reviews, Prosound review, SCSI vs IDE and a

the regular items are just the tip of iceberg as we
kick off our December issue with a

new series on creating arcade

action games by creator of Swarm
Matthew Bloch. Plus a detailed fea-

ture on the inter-application proto-

col from Clares. Don't miss it!

NEXT
ISSUE
ON SALE

31 October

November 1996 Acorn User 5



- LIMITED STOCKS -
- ffease telephone us before sending money -

A3000 Cawtor Exparison Ca(d MjOorl uzii £19
Citizen ^wifl !4 Pnnlet. ex-demoralraOnn £iJ«»Bf125
Craflshop 3. special offet. J9e7' iUau?" f I' '0 £17
EidoscoK ccfijs ij£115
Epson GO-SOOO Pnntei. second-harid fjTS^sflSO
Epson LO-2500-f Pnnler. i«ond-hand fi?£j5 ft 50
ijfidmarits - f.liHbelli I. itS!,3 itxt^wn fi4 to fl2
Landmaiks - The Civil War. fS2.j lonoirur (I76J f15

Mouse for Acom inm £16
Play n A^in Sam 1 , special otfei Sifwioi 114 10 £17
OuesttofGold icnute filn £10
Sleuth 1 S. special offer Bttbjg Cti li £35
SolidsREMDER, special offer aiisn ^933 £S9
XsnonJ, ipKiai offef Eripn- fiois £9

Arcturjsdi 7Sf10 • CtiartvrelUie.JS f14
I MbVFAM£i;5«£49 • Craftshop 1 (M lo£!2

HeimdalUiSSD£16 • funSchooM, age5-7£i6«£14
N4ag(c Pockeis ( !•! '0 £ 1 2 • ZarcfifS4i£e

Landmarks - The Aaets fi?SJ£15
landmarks - Ram Forert (T^eJf 15

NebultE CTf 75f 10 • Prophet uersKin 1 f9? gj £79

PC software
HoKhtnson EFicyctopedia 1995 CO for PCfli»iM7oo £40

1

I Wimfovrt 95 CD lUemofr l9!Bi £791
I Windows 95 FD i^t/iaofl ra; Ss £79

1

I
Wincfoiflrt for workgroups 3 11 Mpook* (7ejs £65

1

CD rom software
19th Century Biogtaphres. nU.S
(nwih *:eyTnilflrt£p)' PliH)

An in the Nal'onal Currimluni, KSi-j

AnWoiksCD
fiilfoho 6 CD

Bitfolio 7 CD
Bodyvmw CD, sgf9 u
Breakaway f^aths, u^ 7-12

British Isles from the Air, xs2-<

Britain Since 1930 (Anglia). K51,3

tncHh <nnob^»y PUfi]

Bnlish Birds, jgf 3-16

Amjds MS Si £39
j

AngS. W5aJ £39

1

MoiVi n«» £42 (

Anotu Us.M £24
ivr (if, to £48
cc/iisji £9B

lonpnwi fMOS £29

MGI fM 18 £41
Shmiyi SCS] £43

mw (VSJO £64
«>i(|hi »SSJ £39

An^a US/0 £24
mMfii6H £99

I Cars Maths in Motion CD. igeB. CdmbiSan rs/ss £49
CD F(an(«s(¥ITM). jgcn 16 ''m^ axjo £44
Clip Art Collettion(2enial lis>a aa!0 £24
Clip-AnCD 1 cc £21 15 £1B
Clip-Art CD 2 cc Wr is £18

|

Coxntiesof the Bntish Isles, Ks;-*

inwtft Kjpynoleflttr PliftJ

Countries of the World, f^-t

{tt-ati tr/nolrnt^ Plus)

Diraionary of the Limnq Wofid
Dinosaurs' The Multimedia Encydopedia Uh«im 3S £42

Dune II CD tcip^ (mgs £38
tann and Atmosphere, (Si, 3 avp tm^J £66
Elf Tales CD, igB5-7 Sfiwiicn 3760 £32
Environment SeriB 1 Land and Air. age ii-i6

WIM »[65 £78
Environment Series 2 Water, jgtn-ie wtm rai 65 £7B
Fiplonng Castles, tS!,! A»9Ju M5S) £39
Font Emponum ^hiu (JS )0 £24
frontier 2000 CO rom, its;J Cjmto Sofr (92 S3 £79
Garden Wildlife, «; AnpU WS.W £39
Ghosb WbIu f49-t5 £42
Granny's Garden CD, i^t.i Mlmofi I32M £2S
Guardians of Ihe Greenwood, KU,3 4Miuin is? ss £49

Hislocy of Inventions Ani|t;i MS S3 £39)
Hutchinson Mulumedia Encyctapedla Ishrink-wraRpeil)

Aru (2S.38 £25
Inventors and Inventions, age9-ig vffMfi^S.iWf 149
KidPix? CD, Ml,2 CiU M9Ji £42
Kingfisher Chadren'sMicmpedia, I31-] cSMiicros £86
WagpieCD iongrnr. me' £61
Meteosat Collection Photo CD ^wMKn £»» £}4
Mission Conlrol - Crystal Rain Forea 2 CD. aot 7-11

SBwam SOS) £43
Mulumedia for Schools Angu fS6;s £74
Naughty Stones Volumes 1 and 2 (set of 1 2) CD, jgt S-7

Wwnon iS-JJ £59
Nelson and His Navy, mzj Arviii 1575a £49
PDCD-1 Oitaftle «3Sa £20
PDCO-2 omKii oj.so £20
Pf>CD-3 OnoMe HJSD £20
Photobase Decades: The 19601 LangmiK ff9 9J £51
Pholobase Decades. The Victorians liin^nun t39si £51
Pholobase Sdence lonBmin fssjj £51
PWurePotnl CO, 131.2 langman nas £30
Plantwoe CD, «9i>4 11 sivnun SDS3 £43
Ridiculous Wiymes CD, *9t '< Simton «SJ £39
Romans' An^ n; gj £39
Rusty Dreamer, til shmum 56« £48
SoenceSenesl Elements, jyti 4-1 s ritin tsi 6S £78
Soence Series 2' Watertati, agpiii6 htm fsi 65 £78
Science Series 3' Elettiicrty and Magnewm, Mmary,
agt M6 ftlU 16S tS £58

SoenceSenes 3: BecVtb^ anil Magnetnm, Secondary,

ajf 7-16 HTM f9i«S £78
Science Series Double Pack, igi i(~i6 itTw^r^aesEIIS
Sharevuare CD iaiu aaio £24
Sheiston Clip Art Colleclian sfimnin stto £48
Simon the Sorcerer CD e*n«w £39 95 £34
Survival's Mystenes 0' Mattjre Anqia ms) £39
Understanding Energy, «S3 Anjflj £57 sa £49
Understanding the Body. KS J Anjtj £4533 £39
Upand Away. MJ9-U ShBsan arsa £49
Vikings' (Anglia). itu *n^ f*SB3 £39
Woridotfto&eriaums.sgjS' CwilnSofi £9113 £79
World's Weather. K53 Anj£j £S7.S9 £49

I

WorW War U - On the home Front, 1:52.3

li»di ICnnDia);^ Clud An^ l!a!D £24^

Other software
10 out of 10 Dinosaurs laiio iia 10 £12)

I

lOout of 10 Diivmg Test IIVID £1*10. £121
lOout of 10 Eaiiy Essentials, B9E3-7 lanaima £121

I

10 out of 10 English, ji)(6-is iiyo £H '0 f 12l
10 out of 10 Elfish (Foreign Language) 11VID e>4 10 £12l

I

lOoiflo! lOEisential Maths, age S-12 IiViD fulo £12|
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to oulof IDEsseiilial Science, jgps-ij nyio i" w £12|
'Dout of lOFrench, jgfS-16 iino £m ro £12l
lOoutof lOGennan, ig;S-i6 lono cuio £12l
10 OLtof 10 Juriior Fssenhals, sgeS-ii una Cii in £12|
m out of lOMathsNumber, 3956-16 laio f 14 TO £121
10 out of lOStructured Spelling, igif-9 wio £i4io £12
2067 BC C»fl» £1761 £15
Acorn Companion S£ME«c fiim"£n
Acom Companion 2 tor ftiscPC and A7000

S£MEIIC fllOT'^Ell
ACfOSS tixka £2468 £21 I

Advance Ammiirs.is £98|
Advance site licence pnmary Aom (232 65 £198

1

Advance site kence secondary Animi569BB£485l
Advance User Guide Acom inao''iH\
Advantage, K52.3 Inngman fSSSl £51

[
AdvenlLire Playground, J95 S-B Siom fill} £191

Alone in the Dark <n^ £32^0 £28
AmsTing Maths, tsi-" Csmtn lolt fVi 33 £19|
Ariagram Genius founh iisaa £16
Ancestry II Mmwra £g9 30 £76
Animated Numbers, sijc 3-6 sflmiivi eu& £21

Animator aim 124S3 £21

ANT Internet Release II A^r £ris i5 £98
ApolkmiusPDT Oairfi6i.M£140

Arcfsn Pmng £32 so £28
Arf:FS2 vn £33 so £20
ArchiTecfi a»im£IM*s£157
ArdiiTedi site kente AifiCTfSMse£469
Aiiventwel The Romans, a^s 10-12 sfwrSor £32S0 £23
Aro/cnture U The Egyptians, jgrS-niiiprsiai £3290 f2S
Artventure 111 The Wkings, (SJ ifiaretmi £32 30 £2S
AfcventurelV Ihe Anc|k3 Salons, agss-n

avnten lis.ts £33
Aroundthe World in BO Days, i9e$-i2SNN[r»T £4313 £37
Artworks FD
Artworks Tutonal Video

AitWorks Made Easy

Audio Miier

AudioWorks
A2teCS, agi 7-1

1

Badger Trait, fH
Salloons, ksi

Balloons (Isy and Lis^). <s i

Banner II

BBC Bas>c Reference Manual
Beginning to Read, age 5-7

Betsi,m
Big Bang

Big Picture
Birds of War (not Rise PCI

Birds of War for R« PC
Black Angel

Blinds

Boit(MViscFD. «t*u
Break 147 S Superpool (not Rise PC)

Break 147 & Superpool for Rise PC
BmlgelOTP
Bum 'Out

C Version 2

C Version 3

CADel, KSiA
Calatush Pirates, i^ei-ii

cC£rr5.is £98
(1nsjf(* £1993 £17

OjK £7 00 "'£7

ystawtont £3<llg £29
cc £««S £3B

irwmcn £^700 £40
iheisian l4r.oa £40
rociMp CIS 93 £17
ruDotoj £19 98 £17
KuOtai} lU.ae £29
Atom (lia>"'£2S

iherSQjn £45 83 £39
4lna«>n C}'60 £32
Itycm £14 10 £12

LDTKimfi LBiiC til

2

ftnirfli £27 03 03
tourlB 127.03 £23
fourth aiM £22

Ouvfuni £2<6a £21
Sheninn f«4a £37

fOufift fjsss £22
futlllh £2S.B5 £22
Date £7.r» «>f7

Cn^an £2350 £20
DMb £701 *£7

CUlH £7.00 ""£7

Wnng £5«40 £48
Sam i2J6g £21

Cannon Fodder limited offer

I CantShop

I Carnage Inc (not Rise PC)

I Carnage Inc for Rnc PC
I Cattoon Graphics Library

I Castle of Dreams, use in (noitettl
lc/c.+

ICDtracker
COtracfcer Plis

CeletjralHxi

Chameleon, >9c7<
ChessB

Chocks Away CompeniHum
Christmas Allsorts. 6.

CmeWorks
Classcaid; for Result;

Classcard? for Wordr
ClickArl Animals fi Nature
ClickAn Sports S. Games
Clockwise, "S!-3

Cobalt Seed
CotorMobile Software Driver

Command Ship

Complete Animatty

Composition («« K a*fl
Compression

Creator II

Crystal Maze ^i
Crystal Ham Forest FD, «!;

Cyljer Ape
Cyber Chess

Darkwood
Danyl the Dragon. »S1.2

DataPower
aztlef
Demon's Lait

0«kE(ft4
Desktop Screen Turte, nsi-J

Desktop Thesaunjs

f^ragramtt

Digital Symptvon^

Digital Symphony -i- CD Bom
Dinosaur Discovery, S52

Disc Rescue

OrawBender
RAW _C hanger v2

Draw Pnnt S Plot

OrawWo'ks2
Done II fO
Dungeon (not Rise PC)

Dungeon for Rise PC
E'Type 2 (not Rise PC)

E-Type 2 for Rise PC
E-Type Compendium
Earihwarp. (SI

EasyC
EasyCt'
EasyC lip

EasyFont 3
Ed ipse Collection

EKTjtesFD, jgi-s-7

liruiU CI99K £17
CWw £22.33 £19
ftWtft f21 IS £18
Fourth £21 IS £ia
lAooS £17.63 £15
Sttwn £J3.50 £20
A<:ofn£247 93£211

WiWBtar £ 14 10 £ 12
WWTWOK «3M £20
cum a! 90 OB

4U«nivi £38 78 £33
IviMg /teas £14
fourm £24_M £24

ihnsnn leao £16
Onsun£ISt.S8f129
CaAsn f23.RI £20
catin 03 so £20

nun War* 131.90 £28
UXIBOtX til 90 £23
lUaMci ClBlc £24

HM £23 50 £20
Man ES6 40 £48
JBA £73 50 £20
laa 134 00 £80

CIm M70 £84
cc £34 OS £29

Afntc CMOS £46

Shenun £29 3S £25
snEYinm C4Z30 £36

TBA £igM £17
fuuiHl £25 B5 £22

Ei^v £23 so £20
MUUDn £21 15 £18

loafiis IS £98
SEMtltC £56 40 £48
fnitn £21 IS £18
B«tK« caia OS
lopnllig £4935 £42
hvtiue £21 IS £18
OllKtai 149.35 £42
OigiK £54 05 £46
Otgan £€9.3) £59
4IUi«vi £29 38 £25
loot £32 90 £28

(Ci £11 7J £10
DfC.lWrA £2468 £21

Oak £3130 lie
aV 19.38 £17

a«HF £3' 73 07
fiwn«> OMm £24
fojrOi ClKiO £24
Fuunfi £W3B £25
fourfi £19 3» £25
Fomlli £21.15 £18

iaysrnin £.30.55 £26
Swti<« £«a3 £55
BrtbugllOl.ia £89

Flbl E34.0B £29

FiM £31 73 £27
edifKt a3.s(i 120

SMntm £3760 £32
I Eihemet Interface a Aecesst for Rise PC *wi r39a3f1ig
l£ureka3, i(S£.3 lougrrwi £(0S 9) £91

Ifyefoi Spelling. KStj esm £3643 £31

FIRE & ICE .u..^ £763 £15,
|FireViCrk2 Co(Ion£J034D fS8|

I
firework/ Pro i:irtuiiii63 33f 1391

IFirsl logo. K5!.7 IcnBrasn £29Jg 12S\
Ifirst Page, kSIJ laogrrw fSifSJ £51'
Iflrst WoJdswilh Snujdge.age*. Ham iii.so OO
IfislLore ii^ukv £24^ £21
iFlighlPalh, .i^irS, sum £aio 04
JFIossy the Frog, K5T 4Maiiir> £1703 123

\

I Flossy the Frog Aft Disc JMirim fii75 £10
JFontasy ICS £1763 £15

1

I
Fontasy/DrawBender/Placard

ICS £3*25 £30
I
Font Designee Toolkit av £2»20 £24

X^s,

h ^lip

£15

1

£39 >

£79

£it

Font Directory 2
FontfX

tom Pack 277
font Park 298
Font Packs 277 and 29a

I Formula Iiw Tliousaod

I
Formulut

f refldy'i Aduenlure. nsi

Iteddy Tedrly, H51

Frontier 2000 FD, 02-4

Full Phase
Full Phase + 2

Oenesis ProfessKmal

'Genesis Prefect

Geordie Racer, KS2

Giani (Ciller. :W,3

Global Effect

:."sr-;

lOOK £43 48 t3il I

ciju snw £1068 £91
(5V £23 50 £20 I

iSV £23.S0 £20 I

ISk' £34 08 £29

1

(EA £23 50 £20

1

CC US 10 £64

1

Torioltig £1998 £17]
lapobil fT99B £171

C*nlll5ari £45 83 £391
JtMEW £44 65 £38)
SEUEm: £56 40 £431

a»£i3i 6o£112|
cm £557? £471

lon^nan £30 55 £26

1

JoporoB £22.33 £19)

EdVW £31 73 £27 I

Gothic S Medieval Fonts and Decoration Pack 1

CBtff* £3S2S £30
Gothic Si Medieval Fonts and Decoration Path 2

P«3Nr £3760 £32
Granny's Garden FD. (51,2 4MjDon £2703 £23'

Graphics Loaders CC £42 30 £36
Graphics on the ARM Machines tula £7 00 "£7
Kafd Disc Companion 2 s»liui| £5170 £44
Hatchbaek. tgr 7-. 4H*»i o? 60 £3!
Haunted House tonfOi £23 50 £20
Hearsay « B«*u9 £69.33 £59
HeroQuest KuAi (JSBS £22
High Rise Racmg for Rjsc OS 3 1 Wolii £23 so £20
High Rise Racing tor Rise OS <3 t Mortis £23 50 £20
Holed Out Compendium ftjurWi fjl T5 £18
Home Accounts iifciuM £31 73 £27

HyperStudio iac £ti;ts £98
Illusionist CiOTt £4700 £40

j

IniageEank Wm £?«» i'Ml
ImageFS 2 AHwmTrn! £4S aJ £39 I

imageMaster wu/ij f2820 f74 I

Image OuHiner uu (S4D( £46'

Impression [Dabs) Djj» 17 00

Innpression Publisher
cc £135 13 £1 151

Impression Publisher Plus cc£2S7 9o£228|
Impression Publisher Resource Disc dec.iWia £1293 £11

[

Impression Style cc nisu £75
knpwssioo style Resource Drsc Dfc_il4iA £1293 £11
Impnessive Ouantum £14 IQ £12
tnterdictDr2 ci»h £1880 £16
InterTalk arom fsi 6S £78
InlefTalk site licence Aram ate S3 £295
Inwstigator (V looi BiK PO vtt £49 35 £42
lames Pond 2 . (witiK PC) 6*iue fi»98 fl7
James Pi>nd - UndenHatef Agent /Running Water,
«Sl-» StdlrtV £32 90 £28
lunior Dalahase, KS1 3 inu (S2SS £45
Junior PinPoinl <i;i 2 ionsTwi £3525 QO
Junior Sibelius! xsu tM«« m4o £48
Jurassic Cllpart WitdS f;763 £15|
Key Author An^ £ej OS £54

1

Keynote 2 Anjiu £3173 £27

1

Key Plus 3 Ar«iu £69 33 £59

1

Keystroke aiumum £1190 £2B|
Kid Pi«. «51.7 £SM £31 73 £271
Kid PiX 2 FO. HSI.7 fSM £45 83 £35 I

Landrnarks - Columtjus, KS23 [imijmiin £3055 f2fil

landrnarks- E^ypt. K52.3 longnijo £3055 £26l
landmarks - Second World War. itu.} tongm*i £30 ss £26

1

Landmarks Datafrle Britain Since 1930. tS2j
Laign^ £1645 fl4|

tandmarks Datafile looking at the World, iiSi.J

Lsngmin £16 45 £14

1

Landmarks Microwortds - The Viclonans, [S2_i

longnun £30.55 £26|
Logic Gates Si Counters, iCSi.i cn^manl £t4 10 £12

1

Look! Hearl Talking Topics (set Of 6). jge ^7
Bemon £64 63 £55

1

Lotus Turtw Challenge 2 liKB Use PC) knsjlo £21 '5 fisl
LRTV IDnurrun £30 55 £26 I

MaeFS cc ressfl fBsl
MacFS Light cc £5288 £45

1

MagcK^aths Crrmrrc £29.38 £25

1

Magnetends OiE>9<n 12350 £20

1

Magp* FO umjmjn £21 67 £61

1

MaSterflie 3 BHrBug £52 88 £45
Mathematics Thnxi^ WinLogo. KS3 tonflnwi £3S?5 E30!
MathWan la, ICS3-4 fopWog U31I! £24
Mathsbook Tiyntog £2820 £241
MallisCard Crwrn* fSfi4ii £481
Maths Circus, KSl -3 4M*MJn £2939 £25l
Maths Odyssey Comp rui [47 00 £40

1

t/erp / Mirror Image TBA £(959 £171
Midi Son lopMig £28^0 £241
Midi Synthesizer (nMUsiMniMuirfi ISP £44 6S £38

1

Mission Control - Crystal Ram Forest2 H), 1911-11

SWrram £50 53 £43

1

Morpheus ftr^gxi £4t 13 £351
Mouse in HoHartd, isi.z 4M«ii>i £3290 £281
Music Son. ISl, J Topc*^ £3760 £321

Music Studio 32 L^r^m.,, £«3s £82
My World 2 SfMESC i44 6S £38]
t^Jaughty Stories Volume 1 (set of 6> FO. up yj

Slyman 45 83 £39 I

Maughty Stones Volume 1 Books, jg»5-7

Sn^aun fl40D'*f14|

Nau^ly Stones Volume 2 (set of 6) FD. «c 5-r

Shwnwi 4SB3 £39|
Trfnlas £3995 £34
StH£ir fl'M^fll
Shmart 36 43 £31

Om £7167 £61

JMKiwi £48 IB £41

iongiTHrt £7167 £61
"5 £4348 £37

UJrijmjn £30 55 £26
OM £77 55 £66

EfljlArj £SS 15 £5B

Navi9alor. 102-4

iMetwoik Acom
' hJew Terldy Bears' Picnic, KS1

NightSky

Noot Jtwn3
Notate. KS2-4>

t4store40

Numbeflime. kSi

Oak PC8 II

Occasion

Oh Nol More Lemmings (reouires LenrmrngsJ

Oalln £17 63 £15
OmniClienl xcam IMS S3 £975
Orrery 1bi»»:(i £69.33 £59

Ovation Pro awtn^ £19153 £163
Ovation Resource Doc dec.iJATA f9 40 £B
Ojford Reading Tree Stage 2 More Talking StonesA
ajti-? StigSon £41 13 £3S
Ontonl ReaiJing Tree Stage 2 Story Books, a^ 5-7

ihmTan 1900 ••H.B

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2 Talkmg Stones FD.

ag! 5-7 Sfierslon £41 13 £35
OidonJ Reading Tree Stage 2 WreT>5 Talkirig Stones.

agr S-7 SnersHw £45 83 £39

I

Oirford Reading Tree Stage 3 More Talking Stones A,

49SS-7 SfiBSIlv. £47 13 £35
oirford Reading Tree Stage 3 Sloiy Books, 19; 5-7

ihHimJ £9.00 -nfg

Oitord Talkrng Infant Atlas FD. «i siwsnxi C22.±3 £19
Pansh MagaiinoCliB Art Collection dec.iM™ ftsbO £16
Party, Wedding & Anniversary Collection

OfC.tMfA £'.V2e £13
IK 1186 Softvyaie

I PenDown. KSi-3

IpenDownDTP

I
PenDowi Etoiles. itS3.4

I
PenDown Plus, <S2-4

I Porsemal Accounts V3
I Phases - Anoenl £gypliar>s

Photodesk
I Photodesk ii

tmm £12 33 £1

1

Lnnsrr'an £05.90 £56
urtgnur' £68 15 £58
lonjnan £6560 £56
IDnijrTBri £96 35 £82
4/™sr £43 48 £37
SIMERC £3190 126

Spanncdl £1M48 £157
ipici-ach lt7 90t22S



PiclLrePo'illFD. iSl.i lati^mdn fJS^S £30
BnPoinI 2, i;H.4 Im'gmir 192 B3 £79
PinPoinl Oaldflle Arimal Kingdom, <5i,3iongnwifi645£l4

Pinpoint Daiafite Diet and Nutntior, kS3,«

PirPo^nt DaUtile Second World Via', 'i3A

lonsmjn lists £14
PrnPant Dalflfile Solar System, KSM lonsnun ii6« fl4|
Piflcaid Ki fti 'S £1D|
P<intWIKFO, ig>»1< il-aaan U9.3i £47|
PUyttays. 4i»M auiw <M6S £21

[
Playground, «1 r«iis>wi E?d6S £21

1

Plol CUrm i/JOJ £631
Podd, KSI.J E5M (J2J3 £19l

iPrehrstoric Animal? Graphics ji*tiDi fi'sj £15|
PnmafyTeaclieisClip An Starrer SetOfc.dAM iisja E13
PritTWSolver Full version, KSt-« Mmwv. n'se £49
ProAnisan ?4 (B^ PC pnij) cata 9B?o fM
ProCAD, <SJ iH««vsHW5sr?49
Prophel 2 Aimarimaiilii
PublishAil fteiesse 2. AitiWOTks format 5m« IMob £29
PublishArt RelEUe 2, Draw fomol imm CUIX (29
Puddle. «^i IiWOfag f J5.M £17

QuicKey .cs ims £10
flambow, Kii.j i!VK(m«> fJS-JS £30
RealMcCoy4 founn «!S5 £22
Retordz CatonltOBiS £93
PeponWriWf. wtj c™«rw fssjo £48
Pesultt cd»»i (aarj £75
Revfllalion ImaqePro 24 bil, lirmied offer. Ml-4

LHigiTufi uses £39

Revolver
Rl)3p^t]dv 7

,
Hliapiody 3

;
Rh/lhm-Sed

' Ricli DangerDjt
Ridnuloui Rhym«FD, agti.
RISC OS 3 Frt Slep5
HISC OS 3 Programnw' i Referpnco

l>!>f, ffj 10 £i2
caw fM40 £48
ctoM i»S4 £74
Cbi« CUSS £38
Himwo (i?5a £11

SrtHilKT 14$ 03 £39,
aUn 1700 ""£7

anualvd M

f7abs Guides
only £7

ArlWortis Made Easy

Budge! DTP

C Guide

Graphics on the

ARM Machines

Impression

Rise 0S3Firsl Steps

or FREE with
one of these

Artworks • Btg Picture

C/Ct+«EasyC(++)
Impression Style

impression Putilistier

(Plus)

Pendown* PIratodesk

ProAnisan 2 or 24
Textease

Rise OS 3.1 upgrades

JtDm [lOSOO ^£105

I
RISC OS J 1 Documeoiation Atom ill 90 £28

I
RISC OS 3.6 Prograrnmer's tefwence Manual vol 5a

aiom (.i5O0"'£35

I
Hist PC TKhncal Reference Manual Acom fSSOo-oESS

IroIIUT 'ngrm (7'«8 £21

iRosieand Jim
Duck loi» his Quack, ige 3-6 SiwnUHi i\'7i £lU

I

Rmie and Im llm gets ttie Sneei«, igi J-e

Slrnlm £117^ £10

I

Round the Wodd Yacht Race, aqt 9. siam UtlO £74
I RTF and WordPerfect Loadeii and SaveiS CC m so £28

I
Sally and Walty Oigvi ai$0 £20

I
Saloon Cars Deluxe fonon tl$U £22

I Saloon Cars Deluxe Extfi Courses faunti t!7 63 £15
I S-Base 2 Developer inngmmmm W £92
S-Sase 2 Peisonal

Sdiema 7

Score Draw
ScreenTurtle, «i-j
Search and Rescue. t^9-
Sea Rescue, .igc 7-9

Seashore Guide
SecureFT'Plus

Seelmlcs - Ourselves, us 1,2

Serenade

ShatiBSpe^e Show
ShapeFX
Sibelius 6, i^.i
Sibelius 7

inijmin isSJJ £471
Cinnniisl £9Sl
Clm fSI 7D £44l

r<lllcik>B C39S5 £341
siomi eiaio £241

SMrnco (MSB £25

1

MimS fl/63 £151
cjintufcrr CUBS £29

1

ESM (71 73 £27

1

CIm resTj £75

1

roootos H5S7 £39

1

Dm^Dir fro 58

S*(«s(l«DS5£lS4j
Slbl*lli C974 08 £829 (

«r«ls tmo £20Sim City limited offer

5irnCiIy20O0forA5O0O, limited offer fc/uta (jsjb £25

Sim City 2000 for Rise PC
limiled offer ainlk 1293s £25
Simon the Sorcerer FD

SdlxntV lU K £28
CamBoanl UBM £24
Cunbaira at 1! £18

arrtiigll09.2B £93
4Mn>iyi TMTS £33

Simple Circuits, KSI3
Simple Control, 133.5

Sl»i1h2
smArt. *gt ;•

smArt faces English

srriAn fantasy

srtiArl fashron

smArlFiler, ageV-f

smAn Homes English

Smudge tfic SciHitist. igr

'

Smudge Ihe Spaniel, age i*

MMOon CI2S3 £15l
iUiOm (T7fd [ISl
*Mjnon fi7e3 £15l
4Uii>rin f?s;a £24

1

JMnun 11763 EISl
S(»m f«S5 £38

1

SIDirn 12!.33 f19l

[ Somerset Tsllilng Computer piojecl Learning Malenals
iongmtn (iO0O"£30|

Space City, aijt 7-9

SparliFS

Speaking Sfarspelt

Sfleciat

Speedball II

Spelling week -by-week. KS7

Si)ei+ full uersion

Spex* Home version

Split an Inuge, ^e7-^t
Sptosh'

Spobbleoid Fantasy
Star Fighter 30OO
Starspell

StdrtWnle

STweoworfd

Strg of the Dump, ks2.3(™iiikPC)

StudKi24 • Studio24Pio

Stunt Racer 2000 Inol Rise PC)

Stunt Racer 2D00 lor Rise PC
Stunt Racer 2000 titlra Tradis

Table Aliens ^b-u
TableM^te 3

TABS
Talking Animated Alphabet. sg« J-6

TalkingClocks, isi.j

Talking PenDown, ksi-i

Talking Rhymes Pack t. Kit

Talking Teilease

TechWriter
' TechWnter Professional

releteil-Iurbo

Termite Basic

Termite internet
Textease Version 2
Time Detectives

Time Mach.

Shtnlim l!9 3S £75

1

nnms [^3 50 £20

1

runrr I'n ta £41
[

rs fii7i £io|
KittMi 111 rs £18l

CUbaA UBX £241
AWK msi £38

1

MP^ 133 7a £331
ViwsIHi £19 518 £171
Cudlufr fAI» £38

1

fainnu! 50 £28
f«m« fi703 £23
faWr £30 S5 £26
ItDH fM63 £55

lounn £3)90 £28
SlmnvT 12BJ0 £24
nim«picfMS;'0£124

SjwW oajD £24
fou* (J8 70 £24
rijunfi fjsao £16

OiKston 11703 £23
ruuwu rjios £29
'kpBifiii.o £951

ihman 131 so £28
fcfxWB "'SO £32

lotgnan £78 73 £671
7iipiiiii9 UBia £24
San««< £7570 £64 J

l[Dn£I6970£144|

ltonrif<.«£19l[

IDS 7&79aE22S|
PtK/gt liJia £49

anggt £97 83 £79

The Vinorians. <57 ShtvOon £497S £42 I

fijirth itW33 £19
iTime Traveller - 8nliHn Since 1930, 157 isu 13173 £27

|

1 Time Traveller -The Viaonans. 157 -fSM f3i 73 £27
I Time Traveller -Tudors 8 Sluarts, KSJ isu 11173 £27
iTinyOraw/Tinytogo, <S',7 'wIij? £79.38 £25
JTopModel SfMcettrt IISIS £98

I Topographer

I
Touch Type

1 Trace

iTredca

I TurboOfiver Canon
I TurtioDraet Epson Stylus BOO

I TurboOfiver HP

CUrB £S9 33 £59
UU 1M6S £39

rviw; (lOii £9
78* £19 98 £17
CC £«83 £39
CC fjsra £39
CC HBB3 £39

I
Twain Canon IX inci Scan-tighi Professional

Prttng £1880 £1&

I
Twain Epson GT8OO0. 6500 nin^ iISM £16

'Twain HP ScanJet II, He, lk> H*nj fisso f16

TWO fTask and Window Organiser) (cs fli 75 £10
TypeSludio

Vector, igi 9>

VersaTile

Virtual Gort

Virtualise

ViVlD20

VoiBoi
Vnydpe of Drscmiery. igi3-ii

Wartirobe. usi

SseDug 132 SO £2S
4M9riiHi fSSii £58
langmin SiJOO £40

fmoih £75 85 £22
CtoK a3iO £20

iSV fs-m £B
CUth £47 00 £40

snmiwi I36M £31

lupotsg £19.98 Et7
Walch -Magic Grandad 90 Vears Ago lofpiiminfTr) 55 £26
What [to You Know'. agii>
WinLogo, xv-a

World Geography Maps
World Wildlife Graphics

WorraCad
Worst WllCh, ige7-10(r-oini5cPC)

Zig Zag - Vtkings

Too, KSl

cjmtosofr am £19
langmtn IBJ.SO £72
MK/dS at.!0 £24
Mbos £17 ei £15
CU £76.78 fG5

Shmwn £7870 £24
iangmin £38 78 £33
ronotag £1998 £17

IDE hard disc kits

The best IDE filing system
• Password protection • Disc partitioning •

•NoIllmitsd1o512Mb*
Please specily OS 2 or OS 3 lor all KilE and mtertaceE

Allies CD productB require flisc OS 3,1 orlaler

: Rise PC7CW5WHD540 14" Monitor Aipm is;(3j£1299
,mscPC700 5MHD540 4<CO 14- Monitor i6«3B3£1399
Rise PC 700 1 DM MO I GB 14" tvloniioi iiBn I?6i33fl499
.RisePC7OO10MHOlGB 17" Monitor Acom 711383 £1799
.RiscPC700 10MHDlGB4<CD 14" Monitor ta7as3£1599
RisePC7OO10MHD1G6 4xCO 17' Monllori73i i3£1899
CxSi86-t0O Card for Rise PC Ain^ «JI3£395
Ergo Keyboard tor Rac PC Cmie i^6S £38
Power-tec SCSI II Card for Rise PC flfcjflemi 7D<'5f174
Rise PC 1 - 2 Mb VRAM Upgrade
RISC PC 2 Mh VRAM
Rise PC Case Upgrade
HiscPC Sound Card
Rise PC i86 Card Suae
Rise PC 186 Card DX2-66
Rise PC xS6 Card DX4-1IX)

I
SCSI II Interface for Rise PC

I

SIMM 4 Mb 32 bit

I

SIMM a Mb 32 bit

SIMM 16Mb 32 bn
SIMM 32 Mb 32 Bil

SIrongARMSA-100

auwimWfni 63 £95
atmii279]3£195
Aeoir 116 33 £99
«om £68 tS £58
iioni «r6s£398
Alum 1291 IC HAS
atom HJOii £298

Cumwm:i»S8£ie5
ar 11 £35
S7M £49
10*59 £89
199 75 ft 70

Acom 791 40 £248

I IDE Internal Hard Disc Kit for A3000 Series.

- ADD £14 TO IHCLiJDE OUR CO FILING SYSTEM -

- OH f5 /£ YOU HEOUIKE A USER rVRT -

80Mb rC!£i'5oafl49|

240 Mb o £198^ £169|
Smaller siies are now rare so please check availability

I
IDE Internal Hard Disc Kit lor Archimedes range

540 Mb ^ 73383 £1991
1000 Mb KS ;?8I3£23S|

Acorn portables
I A-tirk lor Packet Book
I Flash Disc 512K for Pocket Book
I Flash Disc 1 Mb for Pocket Book
I Mams Adaptor for Pocket Book

I
Parallel Link for Pocket Book

I
Pocket Book II2S6K

I Pocket Book 11 1MB

anm SB 93 £S1

Mum fMBJ £79
Hewn £119 85 £102
Aiixn tisao £16
Acnm 13290 £28
(com £738 53 £203
iteom 3 16 oaf269

A3000 CD bargains 1 Other hardware
Do you already have an ICS IDC int*rfae»?

Would you ffke a

4-speed CD
for £185?

(PncK may be even tower by the lime you read thisj

4-speed Upgrade for A3000 Senes with ICS IDE

H:si7i7ja£185 I

frspeed Upgcade for A3000 Series with ICS IDE

jesr;9sici£252

-you need Rise OS 3 I and a free eiternal IDf conneaor-
Check the version number ol ynut IDEFS module

press FI2 and type -Help IDEFS

tf It is3 14 or riKKe ytju JEisI pay tt>e above prices.

If it 2 S or more but less than 3 1

4

your interlace needs a modification costing £19
If i1 IS less than 2 5 please call for advice

IDE CD only Wte
- All, ICS CD ffiODUCrS fiFOl/«f flISC OS J I

-

4-speed for A3000 Series )CS£7M3b£225
4-speed for Archimedes nrs £24S sb f209
il-speed for Rise PC icj£t4fiafl£i;5

4-5peed • MBFS for A3000 Senes icS£777 3of236
4-5peed + HDFS lor Rise PC iCJ£i5SSO£136
6-spced for A3000 Series k:s£3<( 99f291
6-ipeed for Archimedes ICSii7'SJf27S
6-5pepdforRiscPC iei£2?7M£194
6-speedf HDFS lor A3000 Series Ki £JS<.S5 £302
6-5peed » HDFS lor Rlsc PC iCS£740as£205
IDE CD Interface for A3000 Series ici £8343 £7!
IDE CD Interface for An:himedes les £68 ti £58
IDE CD Interface lor Rise PC Ki f««S £55
lOfCD-fHDInteffacefDrRisePC ti £77.55 £66

IDE HD + CD kits
- (OR AJOaO SEfi/fS -

-Allies CDPfiODUCrSflEOUfflffflSC OS Jl -

1 80 Mb -r 4-^ieed KS £391 S8 £325

1

iBOMbtE-sjieed (CS £«» 83 £399
j

f240 Mb + 4-speed t; i^iooa £349]
.
240 MO + 6-speed NT! fajj SS £369

1

Hard discs & CDs

lA305/310/440RlSCOS3C3rrierBoard iFii £27 33 £19
I A7000 4M HD540
Ia7D00 4MHD540 4<C0
[Auto-Sean 1438 Monilor 114"!

I AKf 50 alternative

Auto-Scan 1450Monilor(14'|
AKF 60 alternative mk/owtoi £779u£t95
Backplane. 4-slot 4-layer with fan im £Mfi3 £55

I
ColorMobile Direct Scanner for Windtwifi

PiinH>(i75 0(i£149

I
ColorMobile Office Scanner lor Windows

Ainuii £713 83 £199

I
DeskTV Entry level

I DeskTV Stsndanl (with Tuner)

iOMI30
|OMI50-S

I
Hrgo Keyt>oard

I Ethernet Interlace, A400 tM)ase2*T Access*

yHomwOf fns 33 £99
[Fan Kit lor ASOO /A400 Series

iGamesPad Dual

iGamesPad Pro Dual

IqT-5000 A4 Colour Flatbed Scan

Accrn 1056.33 £899
*comlT73 83£999

rAcTDHR £799 63 £255

l'MDv«tI«(IM/0£f&4
ytHamlnnr 123! 85 E 1 98

A,iitu£IC«93 £91

4jjthjfi97 70£164
CBitfiists £98

UTS £1763 £151
GamaW l3S2i £30

1

GeimW £39 95 £34

1

r (parallel ponl
fD!un£dl0a8E349|

lilV Msm£19)40f168l
|Lambda16 ofini£ti5 is £981
iMidiMai CC £7990 t68|

I Midi Pod Standard Podule lor A5000, A7000. Rise PC
Acon\ 63 J5 £54

1

CC £787 88 £245
rwioMrtxw (S93J (59
finavmc £M 65 £38 I

G*JWW (1998 £17l
4ui<lti£797iB£249|

m £57 58 £491

/Kom IBS 13 £75

1

*£om £797 58 £249 |

IDE CD Onve 4-speed
IDE CD Dnve 6-speed
IDE 21'j'' Hard Disc, 240 Mb

,lDE3'/i"HardDisc,540Mb

I IDE 3 •/, ' Hard Disc, 1 000 Mb
I IDE KD Interlace lor A3000 Series

I IDE HD Interface for Archimedes
I IDE HD Interface for Rise PC

I IDE KD Interface -

JtS f97BJ £79
rCS£i«00£160
IC5l'l78I»f t09
ICS 175 OS £143

ics^i' JB £185
ICS £88 13 £75
ICS £70 M £60
(CS £70.50 £60

User Port (or A3000 Series

Its 192.33 £79
Hard Disc Cradle Kit lor Archimedes ics II7B3 £15
Hard Disc Fitting Kit for A3000 (CS 7873 £7
Hard Disc fitting Kit for A302O ts mil 11
HardDiscfiltingKntor RiscPC 5'/.' bay (CS £7350 £20
Hard Disc Form Factor Conyerlei 2V-" to 3'/i" JCS £S73 £7
Second Hard Disc Fitting Kit for A5000 rcs fi763 £15
Second Hard Disc V Power lead ts £823 £7

Movie Magic
Mozart Digital Audio
PD Cartridge, 650 Mb Rewritable

Power Switch

PowerWAVE 50XG
Printer Port Sampler

RISC OS 3 1 3 Set Rom Pack

filSC0S31 lOSet Rom Pack

RISC OS 3 1 Software Upgrade with documentation
fleom 178 73 £67

1

RISC OS 3 1 Software Upgrade without documentation
4eDm turn £391

Scanlighl2S6 cc irso 4Df1 28

1

SesnLight 256 for A300CO01CB3020/A4000
CCCiU is£138|

Scant ighl Video 256 A310/400/5001VRise PC
Ci:£77090£18

ScanUght Video 256 A30OQ'A40O0 CCj;770 Wf 1881
Sound Force 1 MultirrKdia PC Speaker System

OurtStar (39 95 £34

1

Sportster Vi 14.4 us8i7liDiiaf'i7 80 £961
SportslerVI 28.8 U5fii-i7978£)53|

Tele-Card am l/?J3£15l[
Tele-Card + Teletem-Turbo kx *?D65f358|
TV Tuner with TeleteW cC f!S^ as £ 1 57 [

User Port Analogue / MIDI for A3000 Series and A4000)
Acorn 68 15 f58|

User Port Analogue / MIDI lor A5000. Hoc PC
icom 38 70 £841

Vision 24 A300a/301MO20/4000 internal nCC5ia2.23 LSI I

Vision 24 A500Q/400/300/nac PC HCC5 10123 £87

1

Vision 24 508 line A3000/30K1/30;0/4000 internal

HCt! I3630£116
Vision 24 508 line ASOOO/AOCBOIVRisc PCHCCsr3(..33£116

Vision MasterColour Monitor 15" iiyimj 7950o£295
Vision MasterColour Monitor '7" t/ina 5i50o£545
Vision Master Colour Monitoi 1

7
" Pro i*i™ WS DO £645

Whisper Fan Quietener [for A300/A400 Senes only)

res £1763 £15
Wi^joS for A5000 JCJ £45 83 £39

Removable discs \p
IDE fiemovabte Hard Disc Kit for A5OO0. 270 Mb

»Csf«ia3£359
IDE Removable Hard Dric Kit for Rise PC. 270 Mb

ics£«iS3£3S9
IDE3'/i" Removable Hard Disc Cartndge, 105 Mb

SyOuMI £61 to £52
IDE 3'/i" Removable Hard Osc Cartridge. 270 Mb

SiQufa 164 63 £55
Removable HardDiSC Fitting Kit forASOOOics £7938 £25
Removable Hard Disc Fitting Kit for Rise PC 5'/." bay

tS £73 50 £20

POSTAGE IS FREE
TOP pPf.i'AiD SALES IN IHt" UK

Memory
A305/310/440 1 -4Mb

ra. 97 85 £79
mi 186 95 £74
irti I7S3S £65

C*™nll«l5£138
i:ini)nfi0is£t38

£710 33 £179

8J-30 Bubble Jet Printer (Black)

ai-30 Bubble let Pnnter (Wiite)

BJC-70 Colour Bubble let Pnnier IBlackiC.

BIC-70 Colour Bubble let Printer (While)

CinonHJ0a3£179

BJC-210
Colour Bubble let Printer Cjnon (175 08 £l49
BJC-610 Colour Bubble Jet Pnnter cj™n£«i Bs£325
8iC-6xx Ink Cartridge, Black High CapacityCimi n lo £12

BIC-6K Ink Cartridge, Cyan
BlCStx Ink Cartridge. Magenta
BjC-6)oi ink Cartridge, Yellow

BJC-4100
Colour Bubble Jet Pnnier

I B1C-41UIX Cartridge, Colour

I eiC~4iuui Cartridge, Black

I BJC-41I01 ink Tank. Black

I BIC-4XICI Ink Tank. Colour

I DeskJet 340

CiTtm

Cimn
Cmon

11.75 £10.
lUS £10
n.Ti £10

Cufon £73383 £199 .

Cinon £4700 E40

1

Canon 13055 £26

1

Cjnun £10 5S £9 I

Cxio' 117 63 £151
HPlt99 75£17D|

DeskJet 5O0 Series / Deskwnter Ink Carmdge,
Black high capacity mp I24 6a £21

DeskJet 500 Series Tn-ehamber Cokjut Ink Cartridge

W 17JD3 £23
DeskJet 600 rtfiTOS 63 £175
DeskJeteeOC ufusaiiili'i
DeskJet 600 Series Ink Cartridge. Black HP 74 ea £21

DeskJet 600 Series Init Cartridge, Colour «P 75 85 £22
De5kJel87X»i hpm40w£375
EP-l Toner Cartridge for LBP-4 Canon /69 33 £59
EP-S II Toner Cartridge for LBP-B Cjnon 18108 tB9
LaserJet 51 hp 39363035

Stylus 500 £»». am 33 £259
Fp!anf7J9r3£195I Colour lis

na/nBesfiie,

mEE
NCE!

for details

HOW TO ORDER,
Carriage is free wiihin mainland UK if you pay
on ordering

OK<iiiei should be made payable to Ian

Copestake Limited

You may also pay by credit ard, debit card or

Switdi We normally mal(e no oiflfge for this,

and take no payment until goods ate

despatched We need your address as known
to ine card issuer, the card number and expiry

date, and the valid from date and issue

number if any.

If you leave an order on our answering mxbine
please include your telephone number, your
card details as above, and your calculation of

the total payment due

Official orders are welcome from UK edu-
catronal and government institutions (invoices

are due for payment within 14 days and are

subject to carriage and late payment charges)

Prices ir\cluding VAT are shown In italics,

followed by the pnce excluding VAT- eg
iTi75£10" Zero-rated items are marked
VO. Please pay the amount including VAT
unless you are a VAT-registered EC customer
outside the UK, in whicn case please quote
your international VAT number Ours
G8 595 7258 84.

Overseas carriage: if you are paying by credit

card we will add airmail and insurance at cost

Otherwise please add £5 (Europe) or at least

£12 (elsewhere) for each software item and
send a pounds sterling bank draft payable at

a London clearing bank, or Eurocheques for

not more than £100 each.

All products, prices and specifications are

offered in good faith and are subject to

availability and change without notice. Special
,

offers apply only while stocks last. Goods are
|

guaranteed but we do not supply them on
approval Returns (in original packaging) and
cancellations can only be accepted by prior

agreement and there may be a charge to

cover the costs involved.

Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer

Cheques payable lo Ian Copeslake Limited please

Dept U609, 1 Kington road

West Kirby, WIRRAL
Merseyside, England, L48 SET

Tel: 0151-625 1006 Fax:0151-625 1007
sales@ianco.co.uk

T



Scantsistic Deals!
From the leader in Acorn scanning.

Epson GT5000, GT8500, and GT9000

A range of professional quality A4 colour flat bed scanners. Packages are

supplied complete with scanner, our highly acclaimed Prolmage

software, leads and manual.

• GT5000, 24 bit colour, 300 dpi (optical) resolution, connects directly to

bidirectional parallel port.

• GT8500, 30 bit colour, 400 dpi (optical) resolution, connects directly to

bidirectional parallel port or suitable SCSI interface.

• GT9000, 30 bit colour, 600 dpi (optical) resolution, connects directly to

bidirectional parallel port or suitable SCSI interface.

Primax ColourMobile

A quality 24 bit colour motoiised scanner, with resolution up to 400 dpi

(interpolated). Automatically scans flat images and can be used as a

hand scanner for books. Colour scanning has never been so affordable.

Optional stitching package includes scanning guide and software to

allow larger images to be scanned in strips.

Connects directly to bidirectional parallel port, and provides through

connection for printers, dongles and parallel port CD-ROM drives.

? • ColourMobile package - £242.05 inclusive.

• Stitching package - £29.38 inclusive.

Logitech ScanMan Colour

A high quality 24 bit colour hand scanner, with resolution up to 400 dpi

(interpolated). Unlike traditional greyscale hand scanners, the ScanMan

Colour is fast, accurate and easy to use.

Package includes scanner, single width expansion card, our Prolmage

scanning software, leads and manual.

• ScanMan Colour package - £298.45 inclusive.

Packages prices are inclusive of carriage (UK mainland) and 17.5% VAT.

Please 'phone for latest pricing details on Epson GT series scanners.

For the Complete Picture...

Irlam Instruments Ltd, Brunei institute for Bioengineering, Brunei University,

Uxbridge, Middlesex, UBS 3PH. Tel/Fax 01895 8 11 401 . Email; sales@irlam.co.uk

Please check suitabili^ before ordefing. You must have RISC OS 3. 1 or later, a hard disc and 2Mb RAM

minimum (4Mb recommended).M hardware products come with full I years guarantee. E & OE.



News
New Psion

organisers, will

Acorn follow?
PSION hiis introduced two new pocket computers, the

Siena and tlie Series 3c. This news might get some opti-

mists in the Acorn world prematurely excited.

Unfortunately it's a bit early to expect StrongARM-based

Psions and, so far. there is no detailed confirmation from

Acorn that the new Psions will receive an Acorn Pocket

Book badge. However, Acorn has mentioned in passing

that it will be increasing the current Pocket Book range,

which is based on the Psion Series ;Ja.

Siena - smaller and cheaper
THE SIENA is a smaller, lighter (183g) and

cheaper alternative to the original Series 3a

while the new Series 3c is much like its

predecessor but adds an infra-red communi-

cation facility and has better facilities for

linking up to other computers via modem or

mobile phone.

A completely new design, the Psion Siena is

slightly sliimner than the familiar 3a/3c case

ui all dimensions. It's also a fair bit lighter and

feels quite at home in a shirt pocket. An
unusual catch hides the battery compartment

and infra-red IrDA-comptiant transmitter as

well as performing the function of opening

and closing the clam-shell case. With the

infra-red link you can beam files to and from

other Sienas or the new Psion 3c without the

need for a clumsy cable. An increasing numlier

of printers support IrDA wireless printing too.

There are some sacrifices in the Siena - the

screen Ls just half the width of a Series .3a/3c.

however it retains the same dob per inch reso-

lution, so although you only see half as much

of the screen, it's still quite clear, though not

back-lit. To the right of the off-set screen is a

conventionally arranged calculator keypad.

You can toggle between a standard calculator

(with virtual till-roU which can be scrolled

back to see recent calculations) or the su|)erb,

if unusual, scrolling algebraic calculator,

which has been a standard feature of Psion

Series 3 models from day one.

The keyboard and application touch keys

look familiar and though the keyboard is

With the infra-red link you

can beam files to and from

other Sienas or the new
Psion 3c without the need

for a clumsy cable

more crowded, it doesn't seem to be any less

easy to use. Cione is the telephone dialler func-

tion and the sound fimction no longer has a

record option. Sounds are synthesised rather

than sampled, so they sound a little tinny.

Both the new Psions have a new external cable

stKket, but the Siena can't, according to Psion,

lie connected to either a modem or a mobile

phone. There seems to be some indication that

this was a deliberate ploy by Psion to avoid

confusing the market and compromising the

new 3c models.

Two memory sizes are available for the

Siena - .S12K and 1Mb. No SSD (solid state

disc) slots are included, though the manual

refers to an external SSll drive. All the main

Series 3 built-in applications remain and the

Data function now has a list view. Psion will

be marketing a range of trendy alternative

cases with a selection of weird and wonderful

colours and designs. Smaller AAA batteries are

used, but at least 40 hours of normal o|)eration

are promised by Psion.

The two Siena models are priced £169.95

inc VAT for the S12K version and £229.95

inc VAT for the 1Mb version. Psion hopes

those who have been put off by the higher

price of 3a models in the past will now be

tempted by the Siena. The lower price point

will also he welcomed by schools, should we
see a Siena Pocket Book.

Million-seller made better
PSION has concentrated on evolu-

tionary enhancements to the tried

and tested Series 3a and come up

with the Series 3c - not sure what

happened to 3b. The electronics

work at a lower voltage and

battery life has increased to

around 80 hours of typical use.

Like the Siena there is a new IrDA-

compliant infra-red link and the

new comms port is also featured.

The serial communications link

now operates at 57600 bits per

second, three times faster than

before and there is. a new Psion

14.4Kbps 3Link modem to match.

The Series 3c supports OVAL,

Psion's latest programming
language which is compatible

with Microsoft Visual Basic,

,\mong the various tweaks to the

built-in software applications

there is a list view for the data-

base, a 'busy' view for the Agenda

diary/scheduler and the sound

recorder now has an editing func-

tion. There is also a notepad

fimction for convenient 'jotting'

and a revised file manager.

Psion is promising a full suite

of Internet applications, includ-

ing Internet e-mail and a Web
browser. One criticism of the

original Series 3 design was its

lack of support for industry-stan-

dard PCMCIA mini-card devices,

like modems, for example. This

has been answered via an

optional PCM("IA drive which

connects to the new expansion

port. The two SSD drive bays are,

however, retained.

Recommended prices for the

1Mb and 2Mb versions of the

Series 3c, £339.95 and £399.95

respectively inc VAT, are the

same as the earlier correspond-

ing 3a models before their recent

price cut. Now that Psion's new

Siena has been priced from less

than half its up-market sibling,

one could speculate thai Acorn

will be examining its Siena

Pocket Book options with some

enthusiasm. The old Psion Series

3a range will continue on sale

for some months, but a Psion

representative hinted to Acorn

User that the 3a would be

phased out fairly soon.
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ARM unveils 810 chip
ARM Ltd has shown its 810 processor for

the first time at the recent Hot (^hips 96

semiconductor show. The ARM810 has

been somewhat over-shadowed by the

ultra-fast StrongARM developed by Digital.

Delivering SOmips (million instructions per

second) the StrongARM is nearly three

times faster than the ARM8I0.

Acorn has dropped plans to introduce

ARM810 versions of the Rise PC in favour

of the StrongARM. However, the 810 has a

bright future as a higher performance alter-

native to the original 600 and 700-series

ARM processors which have been

acclaimed in power-sensitive applications,

like portable devices. ARM revealed that

the 810 consumes SOOmW power at 3.3V,

compared to 72mW at 3.3V for a basic

ARM7 core and 900MW at 3.3V for the

StrongARM.

The ARM 810 has an 8K cache and ARM
says the design is optimised for cost-sensi-

tive applications like digital televisions,

PDAs (personal digital assistants) and NCs

{network computers). The ARMSIO features

a five-stage pipeline which enables each

instruction to be executed over more cycles,

reducing the amount of work done at each

stage and allowing higher clock rates.

Although the higher speed increases the

chip size and power consumption, perfor-

mance is doubled compared to the ARM710,

and ARM points out that its industry-lead-

ing mips/Watt and mips/mm2 ratios are

preserved. ARM Limited's web site is at:

http://www.arm.com/

Psion

StrongARM?
PSION will do nothing more

than make vague hints about

their next-generation technol-

ogy. They won't even confirm

forthcoming products will be

ARM-powered, even though
they are openly working with

Digital on porting their Epoc

operating system development

environment to StrongARM.

One thing a Psion

spokesman seemed to rule out

to Acorn User was the adop-

tion of handwriting
recognition. Instead, voice

recognition will be the tech-

nology Psion will concentrate

on, which ties in nicely with
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their mobile telephony aspi-

rations. Co-inciden tally,

Motorola has revealed that it

is working on speech process-

ing developments involving

ARM processors as well.

Psion sold 163,500 organis-

ers in 1995, capturing a

leading 32.7 per cent of the

world market, according to

Forrester Research figures. A

million Series 3 organisers

have been sold since their

launch over five years ago.

Nearly 20,000 of those are

Acorn-badged Pocket Books.

Psion PLC, tel: 0171 262 5580,

fax: 0171 258 7340

StrongARM
Denchmarks
THERE has been consider-

able debate on the Internet

newsgroups regarding the

relative performance rating

of tiie StrongARM processor.

This comes after a bench-

mark list was published on

the internet, placing the

StrongARM inside the top-

ten of processors tested,

ahead of Intel Pentiums, and

only beaten by super-RISC

chips like the awesome DEC
Alphas.

StrongARM is, indeed, an

amazing chip, but its capa-

bilities have to be put into

perspective. The Dhrystone

benchmarks quoted by the

performance ranking, which

was the subject of the

debate, only measures inte-

ger processing performance

and even then, the bench-

mark can be affected by the

tpiality of the (.'. compiler

used.

Also, the StrongARM is a

32-bit chip compared to the

h4-bit architectures of most

Miper-RIS(' chips and even

the Pentium ('ISC design.

The efficiency of the overall

system is not tested as

Dhrystone bene !i marks
usually execute entirely

within the host processor's

cache memory. Nevertheless,

Acorn quotes a figure of

204M1PS at 200MHz for

StrongARM. ibe fastest chij)

on the list is 266MHz Alpha

returning almost 367mips.

Our very own loose perfor-

mance 'calculation' suggests a

30MHz ARM6I0 is equivalent

to an Intel 486 DX2/66. An

Intel Pentium 75 usually

benchmarks in a system

twice as fast as a 486 DX2/66.

If we argue that a 40MHz
ARM710 is about 40 per cent

faster than a 30MHz ARM610
(benchmarked in a Rise PC)

and a StrongARM is five times

faster than a 40MHz ARM710,

then we can work out that a

Strong.ARM is about seven

times faster than a 30MHz
ARM6I().

If a 30MHz ARM 610 repre-

sents half the speed of a

Pentium 75 - say a Pentium

37.5, a StrongARM should

equate to seven times the

perffjrmance of a Pentium
37.5. or a Pentium 262.5. Ah,

so a StrongARM out-performs

a Pentium 200, which is the

fastest available I'entiuni Intel

yet sells. That's a very dodgy

statement indeed but fun to

wind up the Wintel brigade.

The famous Internet proces-

sor benchmark list is proof of

its own fallibility - it lists

different Pentium 90 systems

as returning MIPS results of

between 45 and 124, while a

lowly Pentium 66 recorded

over lOOMIPS. Ihe same rule

applies to any benchmarking

program - lies, damned lies

and lienchmark results.
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(The Professional Desktop Publisher)

Ovation Pro combines fast responsive word processing with state-of-the-art page layout features to deliver

the ultimate desktop publishing system. Packed with a staggering range of professional features—many

available on the Acorn platform for the first time—Ovation Pro opens up a whole new world of document

design. At last you can flow text inside and outside irregular frames or rotate them to any angle—in both

cases the text remaining fully editable. Even with such vast range of features Ovation Pro is still easy to use,

thanks to a superb user interface that makes the software easy to learn and instinctive to use.

(Superb Facilities Include:»f
Definable Button Bar

Multi-step Undo and Redo

Named colour system

Definable width Pasteboard

Frames with skew and rounded corners

Straight and curved line drawing

Easy-to-use active master pages

Reads Ovation, RTF, DDF, Artworks

Irregular frames with Bezier curves

Drag &: Drop for text and objects

Definable colour charts 1 ^0^
Justification and letter spacing

Vertical justification

Autoflow around irregular graphics

Context sensitive info palette

Macro handling and script language

(Free Update)

Rotated text frames with editable text

Drag and drop between documents

Automatic drop caps

Multi-column frames

Frame borders and drop shadows

Show invisibles

IChars and single-shift font change

Custoniisable with saveable changes

A free update will be sent to all registered users, offering more advanced features such as full-colour and spot colour separatior ;,

image processing, auto paragraph numbering and 'local OPF for handling large graphics bigger than the memory size.

(The Extendable DTP System)
Ovation Pro has advanced expansion capabiUties using extension modules called Applets. These allow new features to be adde 1

without the need to upgrade the main application. Simple extensions may also be written using the integrated script language

A range of extension applets and scripts are planned for the future.

(The Ovation Pro Package)
Ovation Pro is supplied with a 300-page reference manual, separate tutorial, reference card. Bubble Help, Desktop Thesaurus

50 outlines fonts (from EFF, Acorn and Beebug) and a sample selection of clipart from DEC_dATA.

Full colour brochure available on request.

*^' (ovation Pro costs £193.88)
Upgrade from Ovation (bought before 27/10/95) £92.83

Upgrade from Ovation or other DTP* £l 16.33

" ^' i *includes impression, EasiWriter, PenDown-l- and Advance

Other upgrades and site Hcences available - please phone for details

To upgrade you should return your original disc with payment (discs will be returned).

Prices include VAT but please add £3.50 carriage >^

- • •"- Airmail will be charged at cost to overseas customers
. ,

.c\ ^^V'

jlinq
v\\

^te waive BEEBDG
Beebug Ltd.

117 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. ALl 4JS

Tel: +44 (0) 1727 840303 Fax: +44 (0) 1727 860263 Email: sales@beebug.co.uk
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Introducing the new

Power-tec 4x4
CD Multi'Changer

from Alsystems

Actual Size.

THE LATEST ADDITION
TO THE POWER-TEC RANGE IS HERE

The Power-tec 4x4 is a fast quad speed ATARI drive from NEC with a quality

built-in multi-changer mechanism which allows you to insert four CDs
simultaneously into the drive. The Power-tec software positions 4 CD icons

on the icon bar allowing you to access different information from any one at

anytime. For example: Import some photos from one CD into your

document, then access some clip art from another all at the click of a mouse.
No need to keep fiddling about swapping CDs every time you want to access
different information.

The 4x4 will mount easily into your RiscPC's spare 5% inch bay has been
thoroughly tested with StrongARM and Rise OS 3.7, and is fully compatible

with PhotoCD, MPEG and audio CDs allowing you to get the most from your

collection.

The Power-tec 4x4 CD Multi-Changer is available only on the Alsystems

Stand (68) at Acorn World and costs just £1 25 exc VAT. Bring along your

RiscPC for free fitting by our experienced technicians while you wait.

email: sales@alsys.demon.co.uk

NB: All prices exclude VAT and carriage. E&OE
Please call Alsystems on 01 420 5611 1 1 for more details

Alsystems. 47 Winchester Road. Four Marks, Alton. Hampshire. GU34 51-IG.

Power-tec
the power to perform



Avery ink-jet labels
LAST month it was labels for C:D-

ROM discs, this month it's labels for

ink-jet printers. Avery Dennison's

latest offering is more accurately

described as labels made from
specially coated paper designed specif-

ically for ink-jet printers.

The special coating prevents the blur-

ring or feathering of the ink-jet image

caused by paper fibres on the surface of

the sheet. Supplied samples of Avery's

new ink-jet labels certainly back up the

company's claims, with sharp graphics

and well-saturated colours. Specially

coated paper for ink-jet printers has

been available for almost as long as ink-

jet printers have been on sale, so it's

surprising to learn that Avery is the first

label supplier to use special ink-jet

paper for its label stock. Sizes available

include 8, 14, 16 and 21 labels per A4

sheet. 25-sheet packs have a recom-

mended price of £22.99 and you're

covered by a money-back guarantee.

Avery Office Label, tei: 01628 764

000, fax: 01628 764 110.

Voyager voice-mail
VOYAGER, the Internet communications suite supplied by Argonet to its

Internet subscribers has been enhanced with the addition of a voice-mail

fimction designed to work with the company's recommended modem, the

USR Sportster Vi.

The voice-mail facility, which effectively enables the modem to function

like a digital answering machine, using your computer's hard disc as a

recording medium, was developed in conjunction with USR and is being

made available free to Argonet subscribers. It's possible that the voice-mail

facility may become a commercial product in its own right at some time in

the future.

Meanwhile, the group of companies including Argonet, VTI and Eclipse

are now listed on the stock market. If you are interested in purchasing

shares in VTI Holdings PLC, a prospectus is now available from the

company on tei: 01243 531 194, fax: 01243 531196, e-mail:

vti@argonet.co.uk

Tektronix Phases in colour printers

TEKTRONIX has announced

new solid-ink, or phase

change colour ink-jet printers

and has celebrated the news

by offering buyers free

supplies of black ink. The new
Phaser 350 replaces the

successful 340 model which

was launched in March last

year. The PostScript Level II

printer can now operate at up

to six pages per minute
instead of four and the printer

can be linked via Internet

protocols to a suitable

network so that printer status

and settings can be remotely

examined and adjusted using

a standard Web browser.

Phaser solid ink printers

use a wax-based dye which
has to be melted and then

jetted via piezo-electric

nozzles onto the print

medium. As the ink is a wax,

it can print on almost any
material that fits safely

through the printer mecha-
nism, including some fabrics.

Tektronix also claims that,

like for like, the Phaser 350

represents a 25 per cent cost

saving over the outgoing 340

model. Phaser 350 prices were

not actually available at press

time, however. Tektronix has

also announced the Phaser

300X, an A3 format printer

which replaces the Phaser

lllPXi/300i. The Phaser 300X
is faster than its predecessor

and has improved proofing

facilities.

It is priced £7,495 + VAT.
Tektronix, tei: (01628) 403

640, fax:(01628)403 653.
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Xemplar catalogue
XEMPLAR Education, the joint venture

between Acom and Apple targeting the

education marlvet, has launched its first

autumn catalogue. The company says the

new catalogue covers solutions for pre-

school, primary and secondary schools

and colleges and also includes partner-

ships with other educational resource

suppliers apart from Acom and Apple.

Brendan 0'.Sullivan, Xemplar
Education's managing director,

commented: "since its formation,
Xemplar Education has been totally

focused on supplying complete solu-

tions for the classroom which enable

and assist teachers in their teaching. We
have developed this focus by taking a

closer look at the needs of teachers

throughout pre-school, nursery,

primary and secondary schools -

markets we know better than any other

company. We then designed solutions

which incorporate the particular

resources required to teach in the given

subject area." O'Sullivan added:
"Supplying the educational market is

no longer simply about selling comput-

ers to school, it is about providing
everything needed to make IT most
effective in the classroom. Our new
catalogue presents Xemplar's commit-
ment to this approach,"

Primary schools are being offered

primary Classroom Resource Packs,

which include selections from a broad

range of educational software and
book, audio and video tape suppliers, as

well as hardware from either Acorn or

Apple. There is a similar formula for

Xemplar Toolbox products, each of

which is supplied with software, hard-

ware and other resources tailored for

various curriculum needs.

The new Autumn'96 catalogue is

being mailed to over 40,000 teachers

and IT co-ordinators around the coun-

try, but if you don't receive one you can

obtain one free of charge from Xemplar
direct via tel: (01223) 724262, fax:

(01223) 724300, e-mail: info^xem
plar.co.uk

Great new monitors
TWO leading monitor makers have interesting news this month,

iiyama, which has developed a reputation for producing excellent

budget-priced displays, has reduced the prices of its 17 and 21 inch

monitor ranges. Unfortunately, for some reason our press release

contained US$ prices, but for example, the popular Vision Master

17 has been reduced from £549 + VAT to £529 + VAT.

At the other end of the cost and features scale, Taxan has

launched a futuristic LCI) flat panel LCD which is aimed at replac-

ing conventional and bulky CRT (cathode-ray tube) monitors. The

new top of the range Taxan
Crystalvision 650 has an active-

matrix thin film transistor (TFT)

display with a 14.5 inch visible

diagonal and a pixel resolution of

1024x768. This compares with

some conventional 17 inch moni-

tors which can measure up to a

mere 14.8 inches of true visible

diagonal.

As the display is truly flat, there

are no geometric aberrations to

worry about and colours will he

consistent too. The only conces-

sion to conventional technology

that the Crystalvision 650 makes,

is the number of displayable

colours, which is 262 maximum

compared to most quality CRT monitors' ability to render 16

million plus. One advance I'axan claim over most of their flat panel

rivals is that you don't need a separate interface card via which the

monitor is connected.

The Crystalvision 650 has its own analogue to digital converter

so it can be plugged into any industry standard VGA connector,

including those on later Acorn computers. Multiple scanning

means that 800x600 and 640x480 resolutions can also be

supported, plus there is VESA DPMS power-saving too. But the

biggest feature this monitor has is

its cool looks - it really wouldn't

look out of place on Jean-Luc

Picard's ready-room table.

Back down to earth, while
iiyama are shaving the pounds off

the prices of its conventional 17

inch monitors and rapidly

approaching the £500 mark, you

could buy almost six iiyamas for

the price of one Crystalvision 650,

which is priced £2999. Taxan say

that dealers will almost certainly

discount that price, however,

iiyama Europe, tel: (01923)

219050, fax: (01923) 219048,

Taxan (Europe) Ltd, tel: (01344)

484 646, fax: (01344) 50974.

Welsh Bible software
TAVISTOCK-based ExpLAN
Computers Ltd has

announced a Welsh language

version of its Holy Bible soft-

ware, which is called Y Beibl

Cymraeg Newydit (New Welsh

Bible). The software is aimed

at Welsh-speaking schools and

ministers who require a

version of the Welsh Bible

which can be electronically

searched and cross-referenced.

The flrst edition supplied also

contains the Apocrypha.

The rich-format Welsh text

is licensed from the British

and Foreign Bible society and
has been internally re-

numbered to the Hebrew
standard, so it can correctly

auto-track with other Bible

versions having alternative

book and verse ordering. The

New Welsh Bible Pack is

priced £25 + VAT for a single-

user licence and requires a

Base Pack if you don't have

one already. For more infor-

mation, contact ExpLAN on
tel: (01822) 613868, fax:

(01822) 610868 or e-mail

explan@explan.demon.co.uk
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Acorn 5
CAST! F TFCHNOLOGY

The UK's premier
Acorn peripherals
manufacturer

LinUMN (»FER!
Available now!

ANNER
plus SCSI Interface

SCSI II INTERFACES fmm £66

(when bought with Scanner):

A3000, A30I0, A3020. A4000 166 (£77SS)

A3I0. A40a flS40. ASOOO. fUsdK:. ATOOCr £72 (€^j60I
Castle Technology's plug-A-pla]' software adown up to 7 SCSI

peripherals n> be connected. Free soforare indtxies

tSetup (SCSI), Photo^^lew. CDPbyer. and 'Change FSI.

^Badqilaie mqr be rcqived

Buy one of our top quality Scanflat A4 flatbed

scanners and start to realise the true power of

your Acorn. Save time: scan in photos, drawings

or logos etc; create your own full colour pictorial

greetings cards, newsletters or reports; or use it

to enhance your multimedia programmes.

Special Offer SCSI internee from

£66 (£77.SS inc VAT) makes installation easy

4 Line art, grey or 24-bit colour modes

Pre-scan colour/brightness control

Free ImageMaster Software & TWAIN driver

Full I year guarantee Scanflat 600

SPECIAL PURCHASE
120Mb and 240Mb Hard Drives

for A3020 / A30I0 ; A3000 {Rise OS 3.1 required)

120Mb
ex VAT \%"^

240Mb
ex VAT ""Ar

A3020 £90.00 fllJ.50 £120.00 £15175

A30 1 md Interface £129.00 mm £159.00 £198,58

A3000 inci Interface £129.00 ima £159.00 £19858

Uje the Scanflat range

to refiroduce beautiful

photos like this:

A further unexpected bulk purchase allows this unbeatable

o/jfer to be repeated - order NOW to avoid disappointment.'

Get one of our Special Offer hard drives and dramatically increase the

power of your Acorn. Fit it yourself - no special knowledge is required and

no extra parts are needed. Just connect and go!

Easy to fit

^ Uses Rise OS 3. 1 for full compatibility

All drives formatted and 50al< tested

Full I year guarantee

^ 500Mb also available

AN EXPANDABLE SCSI EXTERNAL

D-ROM
For any Acorn computer

(except A4)

Fromlingham CoslJe. once one of
ihe strongest fortresses in Bfitotn

Price in bracket! inctudes delivery and VAT

Brochure
Price

Offer
Price

Scanflat 600 (600dpi)
£449
(CS39.33)

£299
(£363.08)

Scanflat 800 (800dpi)
£549
(£656.83;

£399
(£4B0.S8)

Scanflat 1200 (1200dpi)
£699
(1833.08)

£549
(l6i6.B3)

Available now!

Call 01728 62 1 222

for only

£99
(£129.08 inc

DEUVERT & VAT)

Delivery £10 per scanner. 2% credit card charge ma/ apply

ORDER NOW!

C.\LL 01728 621222

or order by FAX ON 01728 621179

I\-iJ\tTV £1(1 ii\ I .~S mc \\T,i per order.

'Decs «,clude \\r unless othcrsis* tntbcaed-

i ht-qiK's lalk™ =; ttflrtang daxs lo dear), delwl cards (Swildi & Ddtat.

iTed!icards(2%chanKntn apph', and educitiooa! orders actepled

\11 tradmiHiv ackncmiwlsed E&OE

300 Kb/sec CD-ROM

Tray loading CD
Volume control

Headphone socket

*Spare slot
(for other SCSI devices)

SCSI cable

SCSI terminator

SCSI ID selector

Darsychain PSU

Whisper-quiet fan

Ciimbo Case with CD-ROM

Caalc k ttraci

sea If INTERFACES /rom £66

(when bougfn with CD-IK>M>:

A3000. A30I0, A3020. A4000 £66 (07SS«:W)

A3fa.A400.AS40.ASOOQ,KscPCA700a £72 i£Bij60i^w)

Casde Technotogy's piug-&-f^ software allows up to 7 SCSI

per^>t>erals to be connected. Free software includes

!Setup (SCSI). PhotoView. CDPtayer. and 'Change FSI.

Btdq^lvwm^ be reqjired

The unique expand-
ability of SCSI makes
it so easy to install

extra SCSI hardware,

and Castle Technology

is delighted to be able

to make this once-

in-a-lifetime CO-ROM
offer. Make use of the

wealth of CD-ROM
material available as

well as playing audio

CDs direct from your
computer.

Own internal PSU

SCSI in & expansion

Phono output (to hi-fi etc)

Replay, Audio ployer,

PhotoCD etc compotibfe

''Use sfMre dot^
other SCSI devkes:

Hard drives up to 2Gb from

£39 (1 00Mb), Panasonic PD
(600Mb optical + CD),

SyQuest, Jazz, Zip etc,

removable drives.

Faster CO-fK>M drwes are

avalaUe as an option

-

CaKfordetxA



Optima returns
spotted at the recent ECTS'96 leisure ;

computing trade show was none other '.

than an updated Eidos Optima digital ;

video editing suite, now based on a Rise '.

PC instead of an A540 and sporting much ;

improved video resolution and clarity. I

The original Eidos Optima package sold ;

in small numbers to enthusiastic film '.

producers, including the BBC, for use as a ;

non-linear video editing system. You did
*

your edits on digitised footage and then ;

programmed the finalised edit instruc-
|

tions into a vastly expensive linear editing ;

system to finish the job.
J

The problem with the old Optima ;

system was that, although it had every

fade, wipe and special effect you could

want, its display quality was poor.

Enlightened film editors didn't mind at

all, but they were in the minority and the

product was shelved a couple of years ago.

Then the Rise PC came along and Eidos

used the extra processing power provided

to improve the digital sampling quality,

It's now almost VHS quality, according to

our spies and more than acceptable for

semi-professional and professional use.

Apparently, Eidos are eyeing up a size-

able contract being offered by the BBC
once again. The final ingredient to the re-

born Optima package will be the

StrongARM processor, enabling a Rise PC

to do quality real-time digitising and
compression at a price which could stun

the competition.

Eidos, the company, has moved on

remarkably since its inception about five

years ago. The company now owns the

majority of the UK games software

producers, but company co-founder

Stephen Streater still has time for the

Optima project. Hopefully, some of the

technology Eidos has developed recently

will find its way into Rise PCs of non-

professionals too.

iLazyPrint updated
!LAZYPRINT, the utility published on the

Aiorii User cover disc in June, has been

enhanced and has now reached version

2.10. Author David Crennell tells us that

enhancements include changes to fonts,

underlined text and StrongARM compati-

bility work has been completed. There are

also a few bug fixes as well.

David says that users of Hewlett-Packard

printers who are interested in obtaining the

latest version can do so by becoming regis-

tered users. All you have to do is read the

instructions in the ReadMe file contained in

the version of ILazyPrint contained in the

June cover disc or contact 'Fortran Friends'

on tel: (012i5) HM.iS7 for further informa-

tion. David can also be contacted via e-mail

at: crennellC<''v2.rl.ac.uk

Ei

Simply Simtec
Continuing the tradition of

making user-expandable memory
modules, Simtec has just

launched a new VRAM upgrade.

This comes in two guises, a user-

expandable 1Mb board and a 2Mb
board. The 1Mb version has the

unique feature of having empty

sockets into which additional

chips can be plugged within a few

minutes to give 2Mb. This avoids

the current inconvenience of

sending a card away to have the

extra chips soldered on.

Also as part of the develop-

ment of the multi-processor,

Simtec will be demonstrating the

new multi-threading extension

for RISC OS at Acorn World. As

well as simplifying software

design, it will enable new soft-

ware to run on any machine
from an A3000 to Multiple ARM
Rise-PCs automatically taking

advantage of any extra proces-

sors present. More details will be

available at the show.
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WILD AND WACKY STORIES FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

E S
Written & illustrated by Narrated by TV's

Ton^ 0«^ Saullos Xon^ Robinson
Enhanced version available ^ jjt? *^ ..^
on:

TRIPLE
FORMAT

CDROM
Age 7+ years £50-53 inc P&P and VAT

Available forWINDOWS, APPLE MAC orACORN RISC OS on TRIPLE FORMAT CD ROM or Disc.

Disc users please specify which version you require.

CONTACT US NOW FOR A DEMO VERSION OF THE ABOVE PRODUCT

BRINGING CHILDREN'S HCT10N TO LIFE INA WAY NO ORDINARY BOOK CAN

S)]7 /mHJkb S^aSsk^&h

^ntcp
*'''^...

Three different read'mg levels

Exciting plot that appeals to

all ages

Professional narration

Innovative video animation

Hundreds of high quality

pictures

Scrolling nnap with over 130

photographs

Picture galleries featuring a

variety of subjects to

stimulate creative work

Extensive resource materials

Available exclusively

on: TRIPLE
FORMAT

CDROM
Age 8 - 14 years ForWINDOWS, APPLE MAC orACORN RISC OS on CD ROM £62-22 inc P&P and VAT

Don't miss tine Sherston Online Catalogue at http://www.sherston.com

or contact us now for a FREE copy of our 24 page colour brochure
Sherston Software Limited, Angel House, Sherston, MaJmesbury, Wiltshire SN 16 OLH

Tel: 1 666 840433 Fax: 1 666 840048 e-mail: saies@sherston.co.uk



Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All prices now INCLUDE VAT) Carnage not included

CD-ROM Drives
I Mu III -Session, PhotoCD. CDDA, Wfirte * Green Booh
I compalttrle SCSI dnvps require SCSI card wrih CDFS

I Carriaga: b=E2, b=EB, e=EB

Internal ATAPI CgRQM Drives
Panasonic SxCOaTAR (Tray)£100b
Cable & Fitting )< £10

I Above dni/es are compawblmth RJMPC/AZOOOjehly.

Internal SCSI Drifcs (Trggtr
Sony 2x CD SCSbrs™ v^ ESOb
Pioneer 4.4x CD SCSI isonrs E190b

I PCW Verdict - Ifs extremely quick, and a bargain,'

iPanasonic GkCO SCSI iwnns ei99b

ROM Drives
E135C

>l <»km £260c
;SI t«tyre £270c

I

For SCSI interfaces refer to Hard
Disc section adjacent.

External ^Sl CI
Sony2xCDSCS(
Pioneer 4.4x CO

:

Panasonic 6X CE

Hard Discs
Carriage. a=E2, b=C6. c=£b

IDE 3Vi" Bare Hard Drives
Connor 635Mb tgn -«35b
Connor 850Mb iama 4Call

Connor 1.27Gb ^ E225b
FOT-A 3(1)0/A3010 had discs see Hard Ca^eMion Selow

SCSI 3W Bare Hard Drives '

Quantum 1.28Gb 12ms £255b
Quantum 2Gb £450b
Syquest Removable SCSI Drives
AM follQwing Syquest Drives include a Cartridge.

£2135MblnleEiial£l20c 1 OSMb-kiJemai ei09b
E2135MbExtl E12Qc £Z135WbCartr £20a
270Mb Inlemil £t66b 105Mb Cartridge E89a
270Mb External «2l5c 270Mt Cartridge E50a

Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories
IDE inlertace ' fSSbiSQ-SaC: SCSI CbleElOa
Mortey Unc.-ichr.-1 EiCOi) 550^000 SCSI CblElOa
Mortey CachcHi neSbfSCSiP-.SCC Cable £24a
CumanaSCSIIi CigSbtSCSiai^SD cable £20a
PowerTec SCSl2-C4a5bJ-501DC4^lvay SCSIEISa
External casa/psu e90c 2nd IDE Drive Kit £l5a

zlp/jaz Drives
•zipSiaz Drives work just like hard drives

except they are removeable, letting you
instantly access liles and applications.

• zip drivas use 100Mb capacity d'iscs & jaz

drives use 540Mb/1Gb discs avowing any
number oj discs giving unlimited capacity.
• The drives are fasi. Data iransfet speeds
around IMb/slor zip dnvos & >2,3Mb/s tor jaz

drives idpal to backup your hard drive.

• Each drive comes with 1 year warranty and a
starter disc.

• These drives require a SCSI card that is

suitable fcjr removeable devices,

Internal zip drive (5H") £155b
External zip drive £155b
Single 100Mb zip Cartridge £15a
Pack of 5 zip Cartridges £65b
Internal 1Gb jaz drive (SVa") E375b
Externa! 1Gb jaz drive £460b
Single 540Mb jaz cartridge £Call

Single 1 Gb jaz cartridge £1 1 0a

TopicArt
ToplcArtCDI E30i
This CD-RQM Contains over 200(

ClipArt files.'each in.Draw,
ArtWorjts StS^S formats

„. +'Rep)ayMovfes & demos

Floppy dlscs^ £8aeacl
Single aTSr.i:i'(^f"tor"iiai

d**rfe*"'-''" "" ""'•'''

arfef^ffiibl*'!-.'. I^Wd-

2 TiSfispon

3 Costumes
4 EnlenainniBnl
5 Bugs 2 Slugs

G Road Signs
7 Spoda Equipment
8 SpodB Figures
9 DinOEauO
>D Symbols

11] appro* 50 higli qjsliiy

, i'H Btir.hdisc, on a ainale
iiiTi.ncs ilisol. 2Qaufe|Bcs
ii.Tilv wher. ordering] Silel

1

1

tJ^l' ' '
12 ftnifii^ltOB

13 ,C*n.cat>fa;ard Sign

majflflri^ignB

J 17 Xmasi
I

ia XmaG2
19 XmasS
SO Xmasd

Signs

RiscPC Computers
I All Acorn compulers include lyron-sile mainlenance.

1 3yr On-siie IB available, Carrlaae Included on computer
I BvBtema. For PC Cards see PC Card sefitrariCialp.Wi.i

,

I Please note Ihal a backplane Is noi luted io.RiacPCfiOO.

With 14- Monitor (AKF60)
RPC600 4MHD540 £1275
RPC600 4MHD5404-8XCD £ ) 375
RPC700 5MHD540 £1525
RPC700 5MHD540+8XCD Et625
RPC700 10MHD1Gb £1750
RPC700 10MHD1Gb+8xCD £1850
With 17- Monitor (AKF30)
RPC600 4MHD540 £1675
RPC600 4MHD540+8xCD £1775
RPC7005MHD540 £1900
RPC700 5MHD540+8XCD £2000
RPC700 10MHD1Gb £2100
RPC700 10MHDlGb+8xCD £2200
Subtract £50 for iiyama MF-«617E
Add £30 for iiyama MT-9017E

See us at Acorn
World, Stand 40

StrongARM
Only £116.33 with RIscPC's

(it purchased before end Dec '96)

20/20 Finance
on Acorn Systems (0%APR)

20% deposit (min) & 20 interest free

monthly payments. Min loan £700,
fvlaximum loan £2000. Available

subject to status. Ring for details.

A7000 Computers
With 14" Monitor (AKF60)
A7000 4MHD540 £1069
A7000 4MHD540+8XCD £1 1 69

QuickLynk (VI 04) £32a
With 5m Local Cable £39a
With 10m Local Cable £45a
With 20m Local Cable £52a
OuickLynk allows you to access another

unattended RiscOS computer remotely using
the seriai port via mo.dems or locally using a
cable to connect th^S cq^nputers. Each
computer can beccnfigufed to allow access
to any attacfiedjiling sS^stSra device eg ADFS,
IDE, SCSI, COF^, eta OnceCG*(fiec1ed. liles

can-be lra/i'stef;r^ to/frqni the rerhote

cotwptitei. Olh^i'leaturas include password
!

access/auto dialler with phone booi< ariSchal
m^dep send messages to remote computet/
u^er. fransler rates up to 1 .9 Ifbytes/s can be
acti'te\i^d with older compulers, eg, A410,
A30i3Qivfising to 1 1 .4 kbytes/a -on ;the RiscPC
range. TH6*afister tale is limited by the

speed of the serial port. Qui6^Lynl< cannot at

present be used directly from programs/
command lirie. RequiresBTscOSS.IOoc
greater, ring for details.

QuickTile(vio3) £29i
QuickTile allows you to create

posters from ANY RiscOS
application, including Impressia
Simply enter the size of poster

require(t',^';select PRINT from th

applicatlwi'! Quickiaft does the

rest, prinjing each ffre with crop
marks and tile references. New
features include the facttity to

print inverted crofj^afks tor no
crop marks. Quicjitilelcari only

be used with the RikcCS ,printer

Driver o/TurboDriv*^ 7

Requires RISCOS 3.10 or latei

Return disc to upgrade for £4
Upgrade from Tiler for £18.

T71

Mail Order - 0161-474 0778 (All prices now INCLUDE VAT) The lowest prices without compromise

RiscPC PC Cards
I
A=Upgrade from ACA42 oi bought with

I RiscPC. Bspurcnased seperately. Carr.: EB

PCCard A B
5x86-100 £350 £579
486DX4-100 £230 £350
486DX2-66 £175 £290
[4868X33 N/AE230

RariiageT^o^ound Cari

StrongARM Upgrade £293c
JThe El 17 StrongARM price is valid lor RiarPC
I syslems purcliiised Before end December '96

YES 16 bit Mozart Card £70
2nd Slice Case £116c
Window '95 CD (Full) £90a
lemory (uarnage

Portable Computers Hard Cards/Multi-Pods 'RiscOS 3.1 Upgrades

Pocket Book II (256k) £240b
Pocket Book II (1Mb) £320b
Psion 3a (1Mb) (spec.)£295b
Psion 3a (2Mb) £365b
AutoRoute Express UK/Eire £62a
- one of the best packages lor the PB/3B
A-Link E49a
Parallel Link E2Ba
12811 RAM SSO E45a
?S6I( Flash SSD E50a
PB'Ps3 G

PC Sena! Link £60a
Mams Adaptor E1 5a
E12kRAMSSD£:i25a
512h Flash SSD EB5a
PBII/Ps3a GamB5E3B

lop lor other hard discs. I..arriage LH

A3010 Hard Disc Multi-Pod
80Mb-fUser Port £210
l30Mb+UserPort £275
160Mb+UserPort £320
A3000 IDE Hardcards
80Mb + User Port £170
130Mb + User Port £210
160Mb + User Port £255

Hardware Upgrades I

""''inter Consumables

RiscPC/A7000 SIMMS
4Mb £25
16Mb £89
RiscPC VRAM
1 Mb £80

8Mb
32Mb

2Mb

£45
£180

£130
£801-2Mb u/g (exchange)

I
Call lor details and prices ol memory

I
upgrades lor other Acorn compulers.

iflCTm7;TgTti.iJJht.tJ<mi
I Older compulers will require an adaptor E13

AKF50 14"0.28dp £315
Iiyama MF-8617E 17" £590

I
High spec FST Tube wilh 0.26

" do! pitch

Iiyama MT-9017E 17" £675
I
Very Hi oil spec Diamond! ran lube, 0.25" stripe

rimers (Carriage £8)
fCanon BJC-210 £1651
Canon BJ-230 £305
Canon BJC-41 00 £220
Canon BJC-610(720dp,) £350
HP LaserJets Printers £Call I

I Add Ea7 to above printers lor TurboDriver |

A30X0 EtherLan 102 THof
ArchiEtherLan514 £140
RPC/A7k EtherLan 602 £120

1

I
Add f17 lo above prices tor Access^

NetCubes CCalll

I
Easy to Install lObaseT Hub pack lor up to 6|

I compulers. Ring for more Information.

24i16 Card (1Mb) E450b
FPA for 25MHz ARM3 £67a
iTV TV Tuner & TTX £150b
Joystick l/F mi riscpci £30a
Logitech Mouse (Acorn)£26a
Midi Max Card (CC) £79b
Movie Magic (CC) £275b
Scart Cable ocrispih) £12ea.a
Serial Upgrade (A3000) £22a
25V\/ Speakers (mains) £35b
SOW Speakers (mains) £45b
loaems ^i.,arriage

14.4 Voice Sportster £115
33.6 Voice Sportster £180
Wodems riome wiih a 25-25 PC rtired cable &
25-9 adaptor which may hinder tha printer port

A 9-25 way cables is available at £10 Sea
below A 3kyArc hi TBq. Arch I

wired cable

ANT Internet Suite II £115a
ArcFax £32a
Dual Serial Card £104b

BJ-10(BC01| E18
BJ-210(BC-05) £28
BJC-600 Series
aJI-^DlHCbkBlackE10
BJl-201bk Black £6
BJ1-201C/M/Y E6ea.
BJC-800
BJI-S43 Black £18
BJI-&a3C/MA' E23
Epson Stylus Colou

BJ-300 (BC-021 rt9
BJ-30a (BJI-6421 E16
eJC-ilOOa Series
BCI-21Bk Black £9
BCI -21C Colour E17
BC-20 Fasi Black Eas
HP DeskJets
Mono £23
Colour £35
Black £16/CalourE26

Epson Stylus Colour II Black E30/Colour £26
C3903A Toner (U5P) ES4
EP-L Toner (LBP-4/HP LJIIII E64
HP 9227M Toner (HP U-IL) E60
Swiltsa Mono/Colour Ribbon E8/E16

Carnage: To beneri pi

Single Rom set E37a
10 Rom sets £290b
Documentation/Discs £22b
Carrier board (AaooM-wm £25a

:arriage: a=£
Acorn RISCOS3 PRM'S E99.95C
Acurn Volume 5a PRM E29.95b
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide E19.S5b
Acorn RiscPC Tech Rel Manual e49.95c
AnWorks Made Easy fOabs) ES.DOa
Budget DTP (Dabs) ES.OOa
C A Dabhand Guide (Dabs) ES.OOb
RiscOS 3 First Steps (Dabs) E5 00a
Wimp P'ogramming lot All (Beehugl ElO.SSa

;0 software I

A nWorks on CD (CC) (Carnage E6) £110
ClipArl CD M2 (CC) £21 Bach
Dinosaurs (MS) £44
Duns II (EdlpSB) £41

ys (jardsn CD £32
Guardians of Ihe Greenwood £51
Hutchinsons Encyclopedia £32
Musical Instruments (MS) £44
PB Baars Birth (Jay Parly £37
RisoDisc Vol 1 / 2 CO E17 ' £20

canners (Carnage E8) whereto

arriage: To benelil persunnl callers to ou
snowroom carnage is lie mised separately. The
cahlage indicated is tor single items. Please
call us lor lotal carriage when ordenng mate
than one ilem since it is not cumulaliue.
Terma: All prices include VAT eicepi books.

Carriage Is not included unless dllierwise

slated. Carriage ct-arges apply lo mainland UK
(excluding ramole areas. Scottish Highlands,
Cham Isles, lOM), elsewhere a1 cost. Orders
MUST be accompanied Oy a phone number
Prices and spec's subieol lo obahge without

nolilicatior. Goods subiect IQ airailabllity

Goods not ollered on Irial basis. Restocking
1 on non-faulty returns. Official orders
Icome Irom educalinnal inalitules. cbq with

E30 ESOE

ScanLight Video 256 £21

5

Epson Colour Scanners, include 1TWAIf>l S
ImaoeMasler. Bundles include CorelPaint S
OCR software suitable for PC Cards.

GTx-5000 Para bundle £425
GTx-5000 SCSI bundle £499
GT-5000 SCSI (bare) £425
GTx-8500 bundle £660
GT-8500 (bare) £569
GTx-9000 bundle £Call

GT-9000 (bare) £699

tJlW

Appiications
carriage: a^t?, o^to, c=\o

ibetius 6 / 7

Sleulh2 (Beebug)
SparkFS (Pilling)

Speech 2' [Supenor)

Studio24 Pro (Pineapple)
Touch Type (IOTA)
Turbo Driuers (CC)
Vector (4Maiion)

EloeETEga
Elli

ea
£3

E13
£«
£9
£9

iames (Carriage Z2y

Advantage (Longman)
AfJT Intemel Suite (ANT)
ArcFax (David Pilling)

Artworks (CC)
Blinds (Quantum]
Card Shop (Clares)

Chameleon 2 (4Mailon)

Compression (CC)
DataPower (IOTA)
Disc Rescue (Look)

Easy C'-t (Beebug)
Eureka v3 fLongman)
FireWork; Pro (Colton)

Font DirectDry2 (Look)

Font FX iDalaStore]

Graphics Loaders (CC)
Hatchback (4Mation)
HTML Edil 2 (H-Comp)
lmageFS2 (All Publ)
Image Outliner (IOTA)
Impression Style / Publisher

Keystroke (Quanlum)
MacFS / MacFS Lite (CC)
Ovalion (Beebug)
Ovalion Pro Limilad Offer (9 copies)
Personal Accounls (Apr)

PhotoDesk (Space lech 1

Prophet (Apncole)
PublishAn2 (SmanDTP)
Resiilli ICollon)

Rhapsody (Clares) v3
S-Base2 PetEonal / Dovoloper
ShapeFX (Data s lore)

E52a
El 15a
£32a
ElOOb
£25a
E23a
£39a
E34a

£1Q5b
£33a

EllOa
£110a
£164a
£33a
E12a
E50a
£38a
£4aa
£41 a
£54a

£80 ^£1 35b
E33a

£89 / E53a
E93b

E15Db
E44a

1 Eia5aA(.2 E245b
£171 a

E34a
ESBa
£B7a

£57/E115c
El 2a

Birds olWai (40) 2Mb
Break l47;Superpool
Bum Oul (Oregan)
Cannon Fodder (Kriualis)

Carnage Inc |4D)
Chocks Compendium
Chuck Rock (Knsalis)

Crystal Maze (Sher)

Cyber Chess (4 D)

Darkwood (Eclipse)
" B il (Eclipse)

Ernpire Soccer (Maglm)
E-Type Compend. (40)
E-Type 2 (40)
Fire & Ice (Times Warner)
Global EHecl (Eclipse)

GODS (Krisalis)

Haunled House |4D) 3Mb
Holed Out Compendium
James Pond (Knsalis)

Knsalis Collection

Lemmings (Krisalis)

Lemmings lor RiscPC
Lolus Turbo Chall2 (Kra)
Magic Pockets (Reneg)
Man United Europe (Kns)
Oh No More Lemmings
Play It again Sam 2/3

Populous (Knsalis)

Real McCoy 2/3/4

Haplon 3/4 (Superior)

Sally a Wally (Otegan)
Saloon Cars Deluie (40)
Scrabble (US Gold)
Sim City (knsalis)

Sim City 2000 (RPC/ASk)
Simon the Sorcerer 2Mb
Spobbleoid Fanlasy (4D)

Slarfighler 3000 (Fednel)
StunI Racer 2000 (40)
SWIV (Krisalis)

Time Machine (4D)
Virtual Golf (40) 2Mb
Wolfenslein 3D (Powerslave)

El

El

a
El

Ei

El

£3

£1

Ei

£1

£1

£22eai
£3

£27 sal

E22eai
a
a
a

Et

E)

£1

£}

i3

£1

Educational (Carr. £2
MOi'lD Series EzOeof
I Early Essentials (over?), English [6-16yrs),

lFrench(Q-16yr3], Junior Essentials (5-11),

I
Maths (Number) (6-16), Malhs (AlgebrB) (6-

, Malhs (Slalislics) (6-16): Spelling (over J

I
Fun School 3 (<5. 5-7. >7) Et

I Fun School 4 l<S. S-7, >7) El

I
Granny's Garden |4M) f3

I
Maths Circus |4Malion) El

I
Naughty Stories Volumes 1 or 2 E5B ea>
Playdays (Gamesware) £i

I Ridiculous Rhymes ECi

I Rosie S Jim - Duck ktses lis Ouadi £1

Tel: 0161-474 0778Mop Projects Ltd gw.
Authorised Acorn Dealer. Fax: 0161 474 0781, Bmail; info@desktopp.demon.co.uk

Unit 2A, Heapriding Business Park, Ford St, STOCKPORT, Cheshire. SK3 OBT NOV 91



Graphics
Acorn artists &
designers only
TJ REPRODUCTIONS, arguably the best Acorn

rcpro bureau of them all, now offers a new ser-

vice dedicated to Acorn graphics users. Using

state-of-the-art, 64Mb, Postscript 2 dye-sublima-

tion printers, the one week service costs £12,50

for the first 9.Sxl3in high gloss print and just

£7.50 thereafter.

Officially this is open to Acom users only, and
is less than half the standard price for profes-

sional proofing, It is true that printers like the

Epson Stylus and BJ6(K) are a cheaper alternative

but not even the impressive Fargo Primcra or

colour laser copiers can match the size and qual-

ity of output from TJ's true photoreal equipment.

As would be expected of a high end repro house,

the bitmaps and vector graphics can be colour

matched to different printing press standards or

to the screen display.

Bitmap files such as Sprite, Tiff and JPECi are

supported as are Compo, Artworks, Draw and Vector

graphics, even Impression documents; all accept-

able on most types of removable storage media.

Specifically aimed at schools, young artists and
designers, it seems the service will enable schools

and non-professionals to attain professional qual-

ity final output at an affordable price.

7/ Reproductions

Tel: 0171-372 4430

Pics of the Month
SCIENCE fiction is the theme with Nigel

Wood's winning picture this month. The
piece, entitled Galactica, looks as if it has

been rendered on a Sparc or similar but was

in fact originated using a combination of

Architech and Photoiiesk.

One of the other images, Abduction, was

actually A2 sized originally and makes good

use of OaVinci's powerful 'environment-

mapping' rendering technique, Artworks

and Photoiiesk. A number of other bitmaps

were supplied as JPtGs on just a single

floppy; the second month running that

enough for a good portfolio has been sup-

plied on a single disc.

Galactica and Abduction (below) by Nigel Wood
from Lymington. Who needs Silicon Graphics?

Hot tips for the
October Show
There has been much in the way

of new graphics software in the

last six months but hardware will

be the pulse-raising element at

this year's Acorn World.

Look out for Irlam Instruments'

MJPEG card, deals on the superb

Rise TV podule and the long

awaited Video Desk, Lots of

stands will be featuring

StrongARM technology, none less

than Acorn themselves. I look

forward, once again, to the

demos and wizardry of the

Bondar and Cox variety. I am sure

that graphics users will not be

disappointed by this very real

technology.

Professional grade 3D graphics

has been threatening to burst out

into the open for longer than

many have been comfortably able

to bear. What better a time then

to reveal all.

Finally, not wishing to forget

other users whose needs are

more practical or simple, keep a

keen eye open for some super

deals on DTP applications,

multimedia hardware and

graphics stuff. With all the new

releases there are bound to be

some fantastic bargains around.

CC, Clares, Spacetech, Pineapple,

Alternative Publishing, Beebug

and Oregan are the Graphics

Page's hot tips.

Draw aid 3
Not having reviewed any of the

previous versions of Draw Aid

from Carvic, number 3 Is simply

too good to ignore. Owing to a

lack of room on this month's

page, we are not able to preview

the application in full, but at first

glance it works remarkably well

as a very easy to use,

multitasking BASIC programming

tool for creating otherwise

extremely time consuming vector

graphics. More next month.

CarvjCte/: (0/309} 672793

Contacting me
You can contact the graphics and

DTP page by writing to me, Jack

Kreindler at Acorn User. Media

House, Adiington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or by

email to augrafix@idg.co.uk.
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COLTON software

Going Strong(ARM)!
Coiton Software's Fireworkz Pro in action ...

\
1

1

L7

fireworkz

Each of these fields

is filled in automatically

from a database of names
and addresses

Many wordprocessing

functions like auto-

format are available in the

spreadsheet

Columns can vary in width and

height as frequently as you wish

and in any combination

This area of the spreadsheet is

used for workspace and can be

made invisible if desired

Today's date is

also filled in

J«Udc»->«U«-lia>9 I:~;UU^•BI1,>.dlUI.»iM<lcui1»>nKlll^IBKlAR
All •!«h ixdUb lw>

Ih^ um adl Ur hi iifTPiprBSsr^ bhf>«*im £lHpM *4I JKn Mtli^hiif Ac

The powerful array of spreadsheet

functions allows decisions to be made
which then can be exported to another

document eg; tfiis letter.

The graph was brought in

from the spreadsheet

As you can see, the letter uses the

figures from the spreadsheet.

What's more is it's all dynamic -

altering the table above

instantaneously updates the letter

The powerful graph engine
^|,f^ ,he correct information,

allows informative and rewording itself if necessary
personalised graphs to be

' created with ease and be

updated dynamically whilst

retaining the user's changes

Colion Software has always been here:- since the inception of the BBC Micro with the legendary View suite of

productivity software - so good that it was shipped in ROM with every BBC Master. We always have, and will are continuing

to produce software of the greatest quality and power.

Our suite of productivity software across PCs and Acorns continues to be unrivalled, and as we continually update and

enhance our software for this ever-changing world, we remain at the forefront of the Acorn world.

As Acorn User said in July 1996's edition, "Fireworkz is something you should really check out".

Why not do so. right now?

Please send me a demonstration disc of:

Fireworkz
I I

Fireworkz Pro

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Product Version Price' Description

Fireworkz Pro 1.30 £149.00 As below, but with database

Fireworkz 1.30 E99.00 Integrated word processor,

spreadsheet and graph package

* Price excludes VAT and P&P, Special upgrade prices from other

Coiton products exist - please ring for details. E&OE

COLTON Software, 7 Signet Court, Swann's Road, Cambridge CBS SLA.

Telephone: 01223 311881. Fax: 01223 312010. Email: colton.info@proLdemon.co.uk



Public Domain
StrongARM power
AS more technical details of tlie new StrongARM become available

I've been particularly interested in details of the new processor's

low level function. Judging purely from technical reports from the

manufacturers, the new processor is set to be as much of a revolu-

tion in performance since Acorn first strapped a cache on to an

ARM for the groundbreaking ARM3 - perhaps even more so.

As well as the radical increase in clock speed, important
iraprovcments to the caching and cycle time of the instruction

executions will have a dramatic effect on processing power with

major benefits for graphical code. The separate 16K instruction and

data caches will certainly relieve some of the bottleneck imposed

by the bus, although straight shifting of bitmaps to the screen is

unlikely to receive much of a boost.

Of equal importance is the acceleration of the execution of

many instructions, most of which execute in less cycles than on

previous ARM chips. While common instructions like branching,

ADDS and MOVs execute in only two cycles compared to three

cycles on older processors, the MUL instniction takes a maximum
of only three cycles. The number of cycles to perform this instruc-

tion varies depending on the size of the numbers being multiplied,

but In its worse case, this could have taken up to 17 cycles on the

ARM700.

These dramatic improvements will be particularly invaluable to

the 3D graphics coder who performs many calculations for each

pixel of the screen. In my early days as a demo coder on the old

ARM2, real tiiiie my tracing used to be an in joke describing the

next effect we were working on, but the reality is really not that

far away.

In addition to the great benefits of the StrongARM, there are

drawbacks. Self modifying code is only possible with the use of a

very expensive SynchronheCodeAreits call, and this will lead to

major problems with existing code that uses this method without

the call. Problems are also encountered over previously recom-

mended compaction tools. Self expanding archives, like those

produced by BASS's Crtiiuh utility do not work on the StrongARM.

Watch out for Crunched versions of Acorn User's QTM module
which will cause problems.

As the overall design of the ARM processors becomes more com-

plex, the very direct and obvious way of coding is taking a big

change for the StrongARM. In some areas, performance may actu-

ally be reduced, as is the case when reading data from uncached

areas like the screen. (Conversely, many of the new methods of

operating the cache and write back buffer can be used positively

by code tailored to their method of working.

Many of these details are outlined in the technical specs avail-

able from Digital Semiconductors, but much experimentation will

be needed before it is clear how best to optimise code to exploit the

power of StrongARM to its full. As the StrongARM comes into use

in the PD scene I'd love to hear from anyone who gets to grips

with these aspects of the processor. I'll certainly be covering the

effect and potential that the new processor has for the PI) scene

over the coming months.

Programmers who have so far succeeded in protecting their

bank balance from the ever increasing temptation of the new
StrongARM, will receive a renewed assault from the details found

in Digital's introductory technical specs and guidelines. These can

be located on the Digital Databank BBS. Further information can

be found in the StrongARM Technical Reference Manual, available

from Digital Semiconductor's WWW site at http://www.digital.

com/info/sciniconductor/dsc-strongarni.html

Fishtank simulator
THIS rather unusual idea is the first mini demo from a group new
to the Acorn scene. DH have produced a little 3D world, populated

by gourrard shaded fish. The surrounds of the fishtank are light

sourced in a highly colourful manner, producing an interesting

background to the fish themselves.

A siioal of tiny vector triangles swims around the foreground of

the picture, and a much larger shark type fish circles the tank men-

acingly. This little loader certainly shows off the group's 3D talents,

but 1 couldn't help noticing little niggles present in the polygon

rendering routines, and an apparent bug in the fill routine that

causes flickering horizontal lines across the screen on odd occa-

sions. It's this attention to detail that the Acorn demo scene has

often lacked in the past.

The team are promising further releases soon, including a 3D
megadenio entitled the White Room, which should hit the streets in

October. Fishtunk is available from the Arcade BUS and from 5 Star

on disc D79.

WebGif2
WEBGIF has been mentioned before in

David Matthewman's HTML tutorial, but

I thought this handy little program
deserved a further mention here.

Producing graphics for web pages is all

about compromise - getting the best

graphical appearance out of the smallest

file size. Wt'h0if2 helps you to do this by

giving easy drag and drop conversion of

sprite files to web standard (iif files that

incorporate several extra features.

The most valuable of these is the

Mask, which allows images to be given a

transparent background. You can also

make an image interlaced so it can be

displayed a bit at a time as it is down-
loaded for display on someone's web
page. WehGif2 is available on the net

from author Ian Jeffray's web site, at:

http://www.compulink. co.uk/~par-

adisel/tan.html
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Public Domain
Games on the way
The recent flood of PD games

looks set to continue as up and

coming groups on the scene,

Arm'd and Dangerous and Gilbert

The Hamster Software continue to

release new programs. GTHS are

working on a new game - the

"Advanced run for the bus

simulator" and the latest news

from Arm'd and Dangerous can be

found on a new web site at

:

http://www.argonet.co.Uk/users/r

obert.t/

Optic

The Optjc disc magazine can be

obtained for just £1 per issue, or

£2 for all three issues, direct from

Jonathon Gutteridge at; 2 Newton

Close, Eaton Rise, Norwich NR4

6RB. Apologies to Jonathon for

omitting the prices in the

September column.

Acorn World
Despite writing this at the height

of summer, the time of the

biggest Acorn show of the year is

approaching fast. As always, it

looks set to be the most exciting

Acorn event on the calendar and

its significance to the PD scene is

no exception to this rule.

I'll be on the Acorn User stand

all day on the Saturday, so please

come along for a chat. As always,

I'd love to hear your views on the

PD scene and help out with any

problems you might have. Feel

free to bring along your PD for

review in the column or

submission to the cover disc and

PD scheme. A special Digibank

meet for PD enthusiasts and BBS

users is taking place on the

Saturday at 2.30pm at the Acorn

User stand.

Contacting me
You can contact the PD page by

writing to me. Paul Wheatley, at

Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House, Adiington Park,

Macclesfield, SK10 4NP. Or

preferably, by e-mail to

aupdpage@idg.co.uk.
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Software requests
ACORN USER PC columnist, Mike
lluckingham, is looking for a specialised appli-

cation to record the cost of voice phone calls.

The ideal app would provide a mini database of

contacts linked to a mouse controlled stopwatch

window.

When making a call, the user would select the

contact from the database and time the tall with

the stopwatch. This information would then be

used by the program to calculate the cost of the

call and append the details to a spreadsheet or

log file,

In response to John Billings' request lor an

Apple Mac to Acorn sound convertor, Disle

author, Mike Smith has a ConvSiui application

that currently only converts the other way. Mike

might be able to help however, and can be con-

tacted by email at: mikeC'T'msmith.zynet.co.uk or

by snail mail at: 26. Grenville Road, Saint Judes,

Plymouth, Devon, PL4 9PY.

ARMEdit Flashback
ALEXANDER THOUKYDIDES has just released a

new version ot his popular ARMEdit software.

This suite of utilities provides a host of aids for

the use of Atom and Aleph One P(" podules and

co-processors. The new release adds many new

features, including a DOS device driver that

allows RISC OS filesystems to be read from the PC

just like normal DOS drives.

Support for Acorn's PC emulator has also been

added. Full documentation and library code has

been included to allow other programmers to

write their own software using the tomprehen-

sive communications facilities provided.

ARMEdit is freeware, and may be downloaded

from http://www.tcp.co.uk/-thouky/tcfa.html

StrongARM disc
THE CD-ROM Acorn plans to release with the

new StrongARM processor will include several

new demo releases. A number of demo crews have

been enticed by the chance to show off what the

StrongARM can do, and judging from both eye

witness reports of the StrongARM, and details of

the technical specs (see StrongARM power) they

are likely to he very impressive.

Contributors intlude co-author of Xtrcttie. John

Tytgat, the master of everything innovative,

Frederic Elisei of Arm's Tech, as well as produc-

tions from demo veteran Tor Houghton and a

release from my own group. Quantum. According

to my inside information, the highlight will he a

mandelbrot routine from Trederit that can be

scrolled and zoomed in realtime. I'll be casting

my usual critical glante over these releases in a

couple of issues time and hopefully we might

even have them on display on the AU stand at

Atom World.

FOLLOWING up Nathan Atkinson's request for a

musit patch for the popular commercial game,

Fliishbiii'k. Stephen Harrison has provided an

excellent solution to the problem. The Acorn con-

version of Flashbiiik from the Amiga uses an

inferior music player that not only plays the

music out of time with the game, but also does it

rather inaccurately, lortunately we now have an

easy to use patch created by I'rotracker music

gum, and QTM author himself, Stephen.

All you need to do is double click on the

'.FBackQTM patch located on this month's cover

disc, and then run your copy of Flashijttik.

While I'm on the subject of music, Stephen's Q
The Music player has now reached version 1.27,

which now offers a host of features ideal for the

budding demo or game coder. The player module

itself is included with the Finshljack patch

described above, but the complete programmers

pack whh full info of how to use QTAf s new fea-

tures can be found on the Digital Databank BBS.

The latest version of Chris Rutter's front end

for the music player, can be found on the net at:

http://www.doggysoft.co.uk/qtmplay/.

TMNP
PHIL WEBSTER has started a regular sprite based

cartoon strip that will be available direct from the

Digital Databank BBS. Phil's graphics are surpris-

ingly effective given his use of Paint for all the

drawing, and are well worth checking out.

Rumours on the BBS hint at a possible collabo-

ration with a team of other users and a possible

relaunch of the New Dawn disc magazine.

Teemige Mutant Ninja Potatoes can be found in

the graphics section of the Digibank BBS.

Recommended PD Libraries Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk, Bushey,

The Datafile. 71 Anson Road, Locking, Weston-Super-
Hertfordshire WD2 1L2

Mare BS24 7DQ Beebware PD, 83 Forrest Road, Huncote,

Naked PD, 'Fayence', Fulford Road, Stoke-on-Trent,
Leicester LE9 3BH

Staffs ST1190T ARM Club PD Library, Freepost ND6573,

Arch Angel PD, PO Box 41, Exeter EX4 3EN
London N12 0BR

APDL 39 Knighton Park Road, Sydenham,
Rise World PD, daniel.hayes@argonet.co.uk

London SE26 5RN



Sibelius - free gifts for Xmas.
TREAT yourself to one of the world-

famous Sibelius music programs for

Christmas - and get a Sony CD player,

Aiwa personal stereo or CD-
1000 headphones

for free!

Simply buy your Sibelius program before

Chnstmas fnam any dealer, then return the

voucher below with your registration card

to claim your amazing free gift!

Choose between our new beginners'

program Junior Sibelius! (£49^-VAT, /,

covers National Curriculum Key Stages

+ 2), Sibelius 6 (£I79^VAT, for

GCSE), Sibelius 7 Student

(iC495+VAT, for A-level and semi-

professional work) or the sTate-of-

the-art professional Sibelius 7

program {£888+VAT),

The Sibelius programs need no

introduction - suffice to say that they are the

most highly-acclaimed music software on any

computer, used by such famous names as the

BBC Royal Academy of Music, Royal

College of Music Yehudi Menuhin
School. National Theatre, Oxford
University and thousands of othei"^

They've received rave reviews throughout the

computer and music press - and in almost every

national newspaper, including The Times.

Sunday Times Independent, Financial

Times and Daily Telegraph.

To find out more about the Sibelius programs,

contact your local dealer or Sibelius Software

today, and ask for an infonnation pack and free

demonstration disk.

Please send me my FREE... AU 11196

U Sony Discman portable CD player (Sibelius 7 & 7 Student purchosers only)

U Aiwa Personal Stereo witli super-bass, bass/treble control and 3-way

auto-reverse ISibelius 6 purchasers only)

D CD- 1 000 stereo headphones (junior Sibelius! purchasers onty)

To daim your jrec gifi buy your program front any Sibelius dealer and rhen return your reglstramn |bnn

with this WMicfier stapled to it in an enve/ofje, to Srfjef/us Software to nime no later than 31. 1 97.

Ortly opfjIic5 10 piugmm^ bought betvveen I. If. 9ft and 25.12.96 inclusii* - we reserve tfie ngf[( to rei}uirs proofof

purchase, limited to one free grp per pordtoser. Upgrades ujxfoies and ewra wand-alons copjes ore ineftgiijle- Siie

lice.rme'i and hundles ("ouni as a single program for ifiis purpose. This roucher wi(/ "Of he aa^ted ifiswmed sepa-

rably from regisuwron form May nuf be used in conjuncUon wHi my other speoril affer or discount, We rescve tfte

J
right 10 3ubs(itu(e tin alternative gift of simifcir specifrcoDon if necessoiy. Voud'er nnmnai wilue 0.00 1 p. E&OE

'This extraordinary computer program

has changed the music world forever"

- The Times

"In a totally different league from

anything else"

- Paul Patter"son, Professor of

Composition, Royal

Academy of Music

"There are coundess educational

possibilities for this software"

Music Teacher magazine

"Instantly captured the

imagination of staff and pupils alike"

- Paul McMastei-s, Head ol Computing,

Winchester College

"Sibelius 7 feels as if it has musical

instincts" The Independent

"The biggest surprise with Sibelius is

how simple it is to learn and use

effectively... the most comprehensive

music package imaginable"

Times Educational Supplement

"Dramatically reduces the time it cakes

to compose a piece of music
'

Financial Times

"As easy to use as pen and ink"

John Rutter (composer)

"Sibelius 7 can notate, print and play a

musical score at a pace even more

rapid than Mozart at his most

fecund... Imagine what wonders Bach

could have worked with such

technology"

- The Times leader column, 31.1.96

SibeliLJs Software. 75 Buriei^i Sl Cambridge CBI IDJ

TeL ! 223 302765 • Fax: 1 223 35 1 947

email: (nfo@sibelius.demon.co.uk

http;//www.^com.co.uWdevelopers/sibelius/

%^

I?
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Argo - the experts for

Acorn Internet Access

There is something for everyone on the Net! For further details on the

full range of Argo packs including the Voyager access software, contact:

ArgoNet, 1 The Shopwhyke Centre, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 6GD

Tel: 01243 788668 Fax: 01243 531196 email: info@argonet.co.uk

WUiiLiJ
^^^^andlS'willbe

Come to our stand to see the Net in action, get the best deals on hard

drives and CD-ROM systems, or try out the VTi and Eclipse range,

including the SoundByte Recorder, HeartBeat, Darkwood and Dune II



Comms
On the Up line at

The Sidings BBS
IF you think there might be a

connection between The

Sidings BBS and railways you'd

be right, but sysop (iary I'arr is

no mere trainspotter. He has

always been fascinattd by the

railways and hopes to make a

career in the rail business with

that Boys' Own dream occupa-

tion of train driver. Gary suc-

cessfully combines his

enthusiasm for science and

technology with his railway

interests in running The

Sidings BBS.

Gary Parr and co-sysop

On the right lines at the Sidings BBS

Matthew Cook started The

Sidings BBS in July, and the

BBS has been growing steadily

ever since.

Located in Nottingham, The

Sidings BBS runs ArniBBS on

an A;1().S with Uib of IDE discs,

a 100Mb SCSI hard disc, CO-

ROM drive and a SyQuest EZ

135 drive for backup. The Pace

MicroLin FX Plus modem
allows connections at up to

14k4 bps, and Gary hopes to

add a 28k8 Sportster and

another line later this year.

The Railway Related section

includes a local

rail area map, rail

news, timetables

and information

on preserved rail-

ways, and there

iire plans for a rail-

way filebase. The

I ootball area,

edited by Neil

Cartledge. con-

tains up-to-date

reports and infor-

mation on mat-

ches, forthcoming fixtures and

player statistics and there is a

large selection of Liverpool pic-

tures in the BBS filebase.

The (iames and Doors sec-

tions offer callers other means

of recreation; there's even a

sneak preview area describing

what's going to happen in vari-

ous TV Soap series. Other spe-

cial sections include the ARM
C^lub with its own filebase,

ARM'd and Dangerous Coding

group files and a large collec-

tion of GIF and JPEG pictures

in the Media Frecform filebase

as well as up-to-date Acorn, FTP

Mirror and PC files.

The Mail Room at Sidings

BBS contains sonic local areas

and a large number of net-

worked RiscNet and X-Net mes-

sage areas, and the user list

already contains many names

familiar to users of other Acorn

BBSs. To add yours to the list,

you can call The Sidings BBS at

any time.

The Sitlinss BBS

(0115)9563481

YoUR List of Acorn Interest Web Sites

YET more Web sites recommended by you:

• http://www.siren.uk.com/sircn - Siren

Software Systems' web site includes some

Careware programs to download for Acorn 32-

bit computers

• http://www.webzonel .co.uk/abell_broadcast

/info/acorn.htm - Ned Abell's Acorn section of

the Webzone site with links to useful Acorn

resources

• http://www.ant.co.uk/~peter - Peter Hartley's

home page contains interesting graphics,

thought-provoking reading and useful PD Web
tools to download such as Intergif

• http://www.foobar.co.uk/dialin/utopia/

DFLHTM - Home page of Demo coding group

DFi includes a link to download their soothing

!FishTiink demo
• http: //www. users.dircon. CO. uk/'-kozzey/

acorn/ - A page dedicated to the community of

regular users of the IRC channel ttacorn

• http://www.guernsey.net/-surcombe/ - John

Surcombe's home page and link to his QWiK
offline mail reader page, where you can down-

load the latest version

• http://www.aberry.demon.co.uk/programs/ -

Andrew Berry's Freeware program pages

http://www.infotrek.demon,co.uk/freeware/

qedit/ - Home page of !QeiHt, David Croft's

outgoing e-mail and news re-editor

http://www.ph.kcl.ac,uk/~amb/riscbsd/ -

Official home of RiscBSn, the ported version of

NetBSD unix for the Acorn RistPC

http://www.tcp.co.uk/-thouky/tcfa.html -

Home page of ARMEdit, a suite of Freeware

utilities for use with Acorn and Aleph One PC

cards, and Acorn's !PCEiii

http://lucy.cs.waikato.ac,nz/-pnautls/acorn-

archives/ - I'hc HTML version of the list regu-

larly posted to comp.sys.acorn, of FTP sites

containing Acorn or Acorn-related software

http://www.ark.org/users/Ali.html - Alasdair

Bailey's selection of saved cities for the Acorn

version of Sim City 2000, and photographic

backdrop sprites for use with the Rise OS pin-

board

http://performance.netlib.org/performance/

html/dhrystone.data.col0.html - Dhrystone

Performance Web page listing some of the

fastest machines around, where the RiscPC:

SAllOcomesinSthfrom thetopof291!

Homepage
automation
Many Acorn users have been

busily setting up their own

Demon Internet Homepage

WWW sites. Roy Fellows has come

up w/ith a very useful script-

generating program to enable

ITCPIP users to upload and refresh

such web sites automatically.

Direct your browser to

http://www.ti1mun.demon.co.Uk/c

lub/roy/uplhome.spk making sure

that you save the resulting file as

HTML if the browser tries to

display it.

Icarus Allsorts BBS
David Hart is causing a stir among

invited callers with his new BBS

system called Icarus Allsorts BBS.

It's a hybrid system running

ArmBBS on an 8Mb ARM3 A310,

but with RiscBBS performing

some background tasks on an

A3010, linked to the other

machine by a Virtual Hard Disc

Server called SerNet by Andrew

Timmins. Unique menus and novel

animated graphics make this BBS

one to watch out for when its

final phone number and online

times are settled.

Icarus Allsorts BBS

Ring voice first on {01977)

620702

URL of the month -

Messenger
Mark Sawle's e-mailer and

newsreader .'Messenger is gaining

popularity with users of

INewsBase, Graham Allan's

Internet mail resource database.

Although compatible with and

usable as an alternative to Robert

Orwin's .'TTFWmailreader, Mark

recommends you use one or the

other and join his Messenger

mailing list to keep up with the

latest developments. You can find

out more about Messenger from

Mark Sawle's Messenger pages.

Messenger Web pages

httpJ/www.locutus.demon.co.uk/

messenger/

Contacting me
Send me any Acorn-interest URLs

you find, and I'll publish a

selection. You can contact me by

writing to David Dade, Acorn

User, IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield,

SK10 4NP,orbye-mailto:

DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk, or

mail #2 on Arcade BBS 0181-654

2212.
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The latest in a great line of offers
from

CUMANA
Cumana, in partnership with Anglia Multimedia,

bring you a unique opportunity to take the
first steps into equipping for multimedia- lANGLIAl

Multimedia

SPECIAL CD-ROM PACKAG
* The Oscar CD-ROM Drive

flncluding Acorn and PC driver

software and a set off

mini stereo iieadphones)
plus

* A FREE CHOICE of 4 from 14 Angli

Multimedia CD-ROM titles

Fbrlhe

Prmof

(including delivery and exc. VAT) Order Code: Anglia. Off

(Offer ends 31st November 1996)

Now equipped with quad

speed performance and

featuring a computer/CD

audio mixer plus a 256Kb cache

memory. With fast, reliable

performance Oscar can access a whole range of CD-ROM's, audio CD's, Kodak Photo

CD's and fully support the most powerful multimedia applications.

Oscar is simple to connect and being external can be moved between computers and
platforms. Being parallel connected Oscar has a 'through printer port' to connect other

parallel devices giving complete flexibility.

Call the CUIVIANA team for full details of this

offer or a copy of our latest catalogue.
Tel: 01483 503121
Fax: 01483 451371

E-Mail: sales(a)cumana. co.uk
Cumana, Boundary House, The Pines, Broad Street,

Guildford, Surrey, GU3 3BH

Choose your 4 titles from:

Seashore Life

Garden Wildlife

Vikings!

Romans!

Exploring Castles

Nelson and His Navy

Eureka: An Encyclopedia of

Discoveries and Inventions

Understanding Energy

Understanding the Body

Being a Scientist

Looking at Animals

Survival's Mysteries of Natu

British Isles from the Air

The World's Weather



PC column
Masterclips collection
EVEN the best art package cannot turn someone

like me into an artist. The best soliition is to

resort to clipart. Browsing around PC World I

tame across a shelf loaded with it. I those IMSI's

Miislenlips - a collection of 35,000 images

including artworks, photos, fonts and borders.

It installs easily and runs smoothly on my sys-

tem. Browsing is easy and selection of images

very simple. An icon allows you to save a

selected image to the clipboard from where it is

available to any other Windows program that can

access it - and most do. !f you have /'C Exiluuige

ninning, your selected clip image is also available

to anything in RISC

OS. Switching back to

the RISC OS desktop

will show PC
Exchange holding a

data file which can

simply be dragged

either onto a suitable

directory and saved,

or direct into a pack-

age like Impression.

"Ihe transfer works

well but you tan run

into problems with

tolour images - pure

tolours are rendered

as tartans or become A browser lets you view the images by category

blotchy. This happens if the display settings in

IPC config are set to low res. if you reconfigure to

high res, the colours are rendered properly.

The collection comes on two (;i)-ROMs with a

substantial printed directory, in which the

images are displayed as thumbnail black and

white sketches.

The images are inevitably biased towards

America - policemen wear US uniforms and the

history section is heavily populated with US fig-

ures although some of the major world

politicians are also included. There are also

maps and cultural images from around the

world.

Note on installa-

tion: In Win<}5 I had

to go through the My
computer'/'new pro-

gramme route as the

d:\install function via

the 'run' option didn't

work as described in

the loading notes -

Win 95 claims not to

be able to find the

install file. In fact this

isn't that unusual - so

bear it in mind if

something refuses to

install as expected.

Learn to speak French?
OR perhaps Spanish, German or

Italian. Over the last few days

I've wished 1 tould afford

another computer - getting at

my own has been difficult due

to a language software package

from The Learning Company.
The Lenni to Speuk series isn't

exam oriented, it is aimed
squarely at amateurs - people

who want to go to a country

and get by. It concentrates on

practical, everyday language

and includes sections on busi-

ness phrases and expressions

too. It may be of use to lan-

guage students taking GCSt -

but don't expect it to relate to

the syllabus.

] haven't had much of a

chance to play with them to be

honest but my better half has

given the French (^D a good

going over and my six year old

has been curiously addicted to

the Spanish course. They
include sections of straight

vocabulary, each section based

upon a theme: you click on

words and they are pronounced

and translated. -You can also

hear them in context - a native

speaker reads out a sentence

which includes the chosen

word or phrase, the text being

displayed in both original and

translation. Substantial use is

made of 'movies' - you can see

the person speaking the words.

You could, of course, limit

yourself to that but if you want

to delve deeper and be more rig-

orous, there are also full

grammar notes available at the

click of a mouse.

Criticisms are few, but some

exercises are rather over-pedan-

tic. If, for example, you type in

a phrase correctly but omit an

accent, you'd expect to be told

off. However you are also

marked down if you forget a

capital letter or even a comma.

Until you know precisely what

the exercise wants, that tan be

frustrating. Again, the software

is oriented towards Americans.

When you boot up the Spanish

programme and expect to see a

map of Spain, you actually see

Mexico.

From the technical stand-

point there were no problems

loading it (I've tried the French

and Spanish versions) under

Win95 and Ihey should be

equally suitable for 3.x. They

run well. The sound is mostly

very good, though it appears to

be out of sync with the video

much of the time.

The main problem is with

compatibility: if you had a

'real' PC with a record capable

soundcard, this programme
allows you to record your

answers and claims to be able

to recognise whether you have

spoken the right word or not.

it will even comment on your

accent. How good this is I

don't know but a word of

warning - I tried pressing the

record button and everything

locked solid. So don't.

Aleph One tell me there may
be a way to get the record funt-

tion working even though it's

not supported by IPC. I'll let

you know if I succeed as it

could be useful, not only for

individuals but for schools and

possibly for other software too.

IPC news

In my last column I announced that

the new IPC would be available

and would be called !K 96. It has

been renamed IKPro which won't

date, and is now shipping. I've

installed the beta version manually,

but the full release should be a

doddle as it includes an installer.

As promised it's the first version

of .'PC to support Windows 95

properly, and so far I've no

complaints on that score. It fixes

several bugs, includes faster screen

drivers and supports shared

memory options that increase the

speed of the software markedly.

I've noticed a definite improvement

in my machine. It's tricky to be

absolute about speed

improvements, but loading times for

large disc based programs (eg Word)

has dropped by about 15 per cent,

with all other settings unchanged.

Incidentally an extra 8M (to 16M)

allocated to the card makes a

similar, additional improvement.

It may not seem a huge amount,

but in practise everything is

noticeably quicker - animations, for

example, are much smoother, and

games requiring sound and

animation are far less fragmented

than they were. So far I haven't

altered my drive_c to Direct SCSI

which should make it faster still.

Aleph One Tel: (01223) 811679

Tip of the day

Microsoft's Word comes up with a

tip for the day, usually it's some-

thing vaguely useful about how to

improve your technique with Word.

The other day it helpfully

suggested I should be careful with

scissors - they can be dangerous!

Thanks Uncle Bill, I never knew that.

Contacting me
You can contact the PC page by

writing to me, Mike Buckingham, at

Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House, Adilngton Park, Macclesfield,

Cheshire, SK10 4NP. or e-mailing to

aupcpage@idg.co.uk
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RiscPC+Upgrades
\ll Kim I'( -..\ \ i"i:i . (H

\ni-\mk hi ..n -L. .,u.:uw

RiScPC 600(arm610)

RiScPC 700(arm710
I 5m/HOE>tD 1>t"mQ%- -=,£ 1 eitS.OOe

lOmyHO 1GS iVim2ii^*€]793.00e

Strong flrm upqradE

Ui^il'l (ilmih illr.. U
I

For 1 7'HKF90 monitor Hdd £376.00
Fm CDfom DfiVE <»x Hdd £99.00

I
Fur CDfum Drive Sx nild£1&a.0D
1; (;"((<Ti ,((( l;„li ami ItiKd ht.li-11 diiiuili

.•,•:,:•"::,,:,Ml ..'••n.l.rlW. :U>.mlin.<mllflh:.
,,i„„,,l,,ii,,-.„UiiiMiUmr

I

>t96-BX-33 PC Upgrade e233.00d
ltB6-OX2-BG PC UpgiBdE £292.00d
"tBG-DXtf- 1 OQ PC Upgr3de£35 1 ,00d

I
SBG-lOa PC Upgrade £>fe8.aad
l>,;lu,l £1 1 7. 511 -.ft I'i upum.lc^

H'livii purclmstd with Risil'l

I
PC EKchange £29.00b
Ulindoujs 3.1 + ODG B.22 £69.00^

I
Recess* Card
Rrm710 upgrade 9**

[
Strong Rrm upgrade
Rudio mixer

I fnovje magic
Second Slice
Sound Card
RiscPc umt Rnm
RiscPC emb RRm
RiscPC IBIllbRHm
RiscPC 32mb Rnm
RiscPC imbVHFim
RiscPC 2mbVRflm

Rrchimedes Comp
I

R^ Portable |i.e Ftappy •* mb nm
fvm 3 LCD mon. Bomb HO), £ 1 350.DOd
R7DD0 [1.eRdapyi.mbexp»ndBblBlo
1 30mD rmm. Rrm UtiO PKFBQ miB mon.
EttOFTIb HD. on site 12 montfiG uarranly)

km/HD't2S ]>»"man. €1099.00e
I

/-.'1 4u i>i,.„iih!:,- i.:',.'eioo.oo

Packet Book
j
Pocket Booti 2(2SBk) £239.00c
Pocket Book 2( 1 maUXirf £3 1 9.00c
Fi-Link *'**' E&B.OOb
m-Link £E9.a0b
PC-Link + £S9.00b
Parallel Link £29.008
Poujer Supply £1i<.5ab

I
Flash ESQ ime £1 19.00c

Hardujare Upgrades
Haiuk Vg mkll £13i».00c

Lark IDidi Saund-Sa. £172.Q0o
midi max £79.a0c
Rise OB Upgrade Chips £36.00b
SCSI 1Bbit £95.00c
SCSI 2 32bit E205.00C
TV Tuner £99.00c
TV Tuner * Teletext £ 159.00c

Oata Storage
I R3QxO CO Riapi interface EBV.OOb
Quad External FHapi CD £ 1 7B.D0b
RSQxO IDE interface £S9.aDb

\ R3ax0 IDE/CD interface E 1 0lt.OOb
,lU,ihn:-iiuhidi.-!iDI'i.\:iu:l.il

IDE 2.S"
17amb E99.00C

I

270mb Et2S.DOC
I

5^amb £289.00c

IDE 3.5"
l.Ogb Conner £2 10.00c
l.Bgb Conner E2it9.00c
1.7 gb lem E229.00C

I

SCSI 2 3.5"
I
Eitit meg Fujitsu EiaB.OOc

'

I GblQms l^m E299.00C

I

IDE DD Tray Internal
Panasonic CSuadpro £99.00c
Pioneer Quad E99.00c
Goldstar B speed E1G9,Q0c

SCSI CD Tray Quad Internal
Tostiiba Xm-36alB E2G9.aac

SCSI CO Caddij Quad Internal

I
Toshiba Xm-3E01B £2S9.a0c

PD SYSTEMS
4X speed CO-ROM Drive
650 MB Oplical Disc Drive
Internal or EKternal
including 1 Cartridge £539,00d
Extra 650MB Cartridge E45.00a

memory Upgrades

-^'l Ud E-Mail: sales@davyn.demon.co.uk

RaOOO 1-2mb £6>f.00b
R30G0 I->tmb £ 139.00c
R3010 1-2mb £53.00b
R3D10 2-i*mb E9e.00b
R3020 / HI.DOO 2-ltmb £99.0Db
RSODO 2->»mb ESS.OOb

AilVmnlil,-. U'> ilonlri.-.l
nillC,,,!,/ Ill <-/s t/.yci;

monitors
I

Hcorn RKFGO CSBO.OOd
I
Rcorn HKF90 E699.00d
liyama 1 7"mFBB 1 7E .2Bd°. £B2g.O0d
liyama 17"mT9017e I5d<,t ES99.00d

I

microv 1>f"1tt3B (ivlfedi £269.OOd
microv WmSO ifvssa) EZIS.OOd

I

microv IS"1EG5.iBdQ< £239.OOd

Scanners
Epson GTEOOO parallel e399.00d
Epson GTEOOO scsi £if69.00d
Epson GTBSOO psra/scsi EE29.00d
Epson GT9Q0D para/scsi EeS9.00d
Bcanlight 2E6 Bbll £1G>t.00c
5cBnlighl2EG 1Gbit EISI.OOc
Bcanlight 2EG Video E222,00c
Image fDaster/Tujain Driver £39.00a

Printers
Canon
BJ-30
BJC-70
BJC-210
BJ-230
BJC-VIOl
BJC-SIO
Epson
Stylus Col 2
Heuiletf Packard
DeskJet 60Q
DeskJet G60
LaserJet 5L^^
Calligraph

R>« 1200 Laser

f black) £11.9.DDd
iolour) £209.Dad
'(black) £]B3.00d
(black) £311.00d

(colour) EZBS.OOd
(colour) E3BS.00d

(colour) £29g.00d

(aiackl Etgg.OOd
(colour) E3if9.00d
ijfBlacki ESSg.OOd

(black) EllSO.OOd

Printer Inks/Refills

n
Inkjet Refills are an economical ujay
of re-charging your existing cartridge

RII inks come complete uiiUi gloves,
syringe and easy to use instructions.

Single 20ml Rny Colour £B.7Db
Tmin 2x20ml Black £ 1 2.3aa
Bulk 126ml Rny Colour E23.00b

'CartridgelTlate' r neiu and

rnpopr.ifihi-r

Ti)iLi-li Tvpe
TiirlNi Drucr

l«jin Diuci

iCIareM iT.'.IXJj

(loTfl) £4.'^.(K)b

jCrt E51.(XH-

iDI'i (I'tMl.i

Education Boftiuare
HI. 'in.. I

HI l"iil! k„nt.v ! .nh I J no

Finance
Clearly the Best Choice

( biisi'd on 20'"'i' iIl*p<i-i1 .mii (I'i finjiicc

lUL'rJil iTioiilli pcniilK Aiom liem^ Onlv

20\
Wy siiEiul riiiuiiic l» ^I'uUiibli^ Id quolifyiiij

ptirchim's, Cri-dii sutiJLti to >ijTu,>i,

WrilLtn qimtjliiin iin rL-quesl,

0%
APR 0%

AcornOlympia

E\liihiii<>n CfiKrf \\ r/^rj f r-\
I .' Niivcmhcr 'J(> W vjJxLU

STAND No. 22

easy to use cartridge refill system for

HP S1G26R high cap. cartridges

fl refill system luith no mess
Comprises: Cartridgemate

& 2 X itOml Ink Tanks
Cartridge not included E3E.0Db
lnkTank2xl.Qml £21.00a
HP5IG25R Tri-Co tour Cartridge refill

kit 3 X 3 colour refills Comprises;
Cim tt Y Inks. Cap Retaining Clip

Cartridge Cap Remover £3G.O0a
\Vf iiliKi LVi'v'i II liiri!!' \i"i t, III iiikji'i

cunriJj!!'!. iiiiil rihbim.s

Canon LBP-»f Toner
Canon LBP-8 Toner
HP LaserJetEL Toner

£G9.00c
E79.00C
EE9.00C

Printable Items
Colour'n LUear {2 uihite Qasebsil Caps *

3 Iransfar paper! ) EID.GOb
Colour'n UJear (3 unite T Bhiiu *

<i IrsnsfEr papers £ 1 3.S0b
Colour'n UJear

{<» Transfer papers only) £7.50a
(30 I'Bniifer papers onllj) V*\ .00b
Design & Print mouse mat ES.OOa
Design & Print Business Cards
lOnBm ISOg Pedoraled EE.OOa
Col InkJet matt photo uihite paper
2E sheets x IZOgms EE.SOb
monochrome InkJet brilliant uihite

paper 100 sheets x 90grns £3.00b

CO Square
AnWi irks iCCt fW.IHK;

AnWiirlNCIipBrtl (CCj i20(llla

A^\^llrk^C-|ipa^ll yCC] OMHl;i
Hi-iiii: .1 SoiciiliM (AiiyliLi) t44,()(lii

HiMolmhd? (Linol td^.OOc

BrL-akuwayMiiths (YITMI £7ll.(K)h

Bnlain from ihf Air £44 (X):i

Brium Smcc I^.W £2K,IX)j

Car^-Miilh-. in Motion ICam bsi i:i05.IX)li

Dintisauri iM/Sl £4.S.lK)ii

CasllcN (Angliii; i:44IJIIli

Guardian-- of (he Grcmwiiixl i!54.()IJa

nrunny'K Garden (4Matl t.lS.OOa

Hulchiiiioii M/Mfdia i;45,(X)a

IndLbirial Revoluiion (Anglia) £94.(X)a

Invenlor'.&Invenlmin (Angliii) £l64,lX)u

Kmgnsher Childrein Mitiopi:dia£9_1.(X)h

Ijnjzsdale (CCS) £l(W.tX)h

^k-llK^^ll Rl-jIois hi*-imii £IM.(K)i-

Ml-h.iI InqiumtnLs (M/S) £45 INJa

M\Mfrn.-v of Niiiurc lAnplial TBA
Niiuglilv.Siiiries VI&2 iSlier) £93.0()b

PhiiloBjM.- 192(K.3(K,40s..S0s.ftO,

V ItIon iins,Landscapes EaL-hlLL)£34.lKh

RiscDisc2 (Untquewayl tJ.UIIlii

Sfasbon; Life |7-l 1 1 £44.(K>u

llnilL'rilanJing Energy £55.(Xla

I'niliTstaiKiing llie Biijv t44.0IJa

WnrU War :
'

1:28 (Xla

Rpplication Softujare

<^'

Ancvviiv II

ANTiiik-1111.1 II

Appiers j^
Ari'la\

Armadi'U''

AitWoik-.

C++
Card SliDp

(Vltliralion

riiL- Ciimp AiiirraliH

Composiliiin

Ciini press ion

[JalaPower

Di'vkliip TI'iL' Taurus

I MiriiTVdl

|MI ( ANT I

(DaviiiPi

(Clares l

ICO
( Aciim

)

(Clares)

I CI arcs!

|li)la)

(Clares)

(CCi

(IliUI

(RIX-M

£K7.(KII

£HI'Mmli

£.l[|.l)l)a

£:'3,l)()a

£25,IX)a

£9y.tX)c

E249,(X)c

£22,0()a

£32.00a

£93.(H)b

i I SO.IIIlc

£3 1 .IH)a

£')».( H k-

LI'-l.dOa

Dav^ Software
Draw to DXF Converter

Only E23.00a

> DXF

Alii .HILL-

I

Ad\.mlagi;

AU'ltll lll()(«iL

(1.L) £,'i4,IKl,i

[..t^^ Clip (Fabisl £.ll,OUa

^.il-^ l-niii * iFabis) Ol.OOa
[,Klo,L,ipe(R(!.LK'.mlv)(CCl£l7a00b

TLirck^.l (LLl £104,fXfc

l-iiiwlu (CC) £70,(K)u

hiniF.\ (Dalnslore) £l2.0tla

l-LiiiKli I iir: (ninynlfai-h £ft()().(

hihliilKii iirt-yiil,<r IViihk'*

(iuphifs Loaders (CC) £44(X)a

Ilki-iiiniNl (Clarcsl £45.00a

Inui!!!.- FS 2 (Allemalive PI £4l.n()j

liii.ii;eOullmer dotal £54.(K)a

Impression Publisher (CCi iWKVik
lrllprl^sll>^ Sivle (CCl £7<>.00e

liiRTialk (Acorn) £92.0()c

Kiiiwkdse Organi.ser 2(CIare) £72.00a

Nnlale (LL) £62.(K)b

PC-pRni'i.(-.«,.v;.^*ANT) £4S.00a

PendownEloiles ^^ (LLI £58.(K)t

PL-ndcwnPlus (LL) £R3.(K)t

I'ersiinal AcLMunis (Apricoltl £4(1, (X)b

PbiitoDesk 2 (Space Tech) £25'),0()c

Pinpiiinl (Longman) £I04,IX>:

Pni Ani.san 2 (Clares) £Sy,(X)u

Pro Artisan 24 (Clares) £q9.(XX:

Prophel 2 .Actounl.s (Apricolc) £lfi3 IX)c

Rk-nJi-r Bender v2 (Clares) £45.()()a

Replav Starter Kit lAvom) £4().(M)h

Rcvi^laiion ImagePro (LL) £l(i.HXt

Rhapsixly 1 (Ciarvs) £9.V()(la

RhytbiiiBed (Clarcsl £43.(K1a

RiscCad Professional
SIX. (Uavviii £M'J7x
l.dlltJUDll tlW.SIk.-

.'•lU- I WL-ncL- £5X1 bli.

Serenade (Clares) £9.3,CX)a

Shapi-FX (Dalaslorc) £l2.IX)fl

Sihelmsft tv.li (Sibe) £174 tX)i-

SihL-liiis7Prol. iO| (Silie) £M9'HK)il

SihL-liiis7Siudenl ivjj (Sibe) t499,(K)d

SiiiAn (4Malionl £4l.(Kla

Sni Art piles (4Mj[i(inleaLh £17, ("la

SmAn rileM(>d.Lan[;.(4Malic)nl£2l (X)a

Snippet (4Ma(ionl £3M.00a

SiiunJ FX Maker (CISl £.19,(X)a

Ttmiiie Iniemel (DoggySnfil I.K".(K)i.

TeMLase (SoslEase) £54.(Xla

TcvlCasc Talking fSi>slliase) £74,(X)a

rinleCiiJe (ARTi i:21.(Xla

lilk-r (riari?M i;W,(XI,i

l.njilivh, Lss MjUiv. KivSiicnti-. Friwli, ("Icm

Ji t-.i-nrnduls, Maih Algebra. Mjuh Geoincrjy,

Mdihs Number, Miith Sliiiiuii!!. Miii:! Spelling

Adventure Playisniund (Slonnl £2l,()0ii

\may Ing Maths (CSH) f22.IX)u

\m:iiiing Ollic (Slornil £I5.IM)»

.Aivventure I Romans (Shcn £3S.(Hi-a

Art-venliire II Epypliuns (Slier I £3I< (Mia

Arcventum III Vikmgs (Slii-rl £3S.(H)a

Arcvcnlure IV A Sa.vunsiShcrl £3S.(Kla

Around World 80 Days iSherl £49.(Kla

A/lecs (Sherl £48 (Mia

BaiigcrTraiU (Sherl £48.(11*

Balloons and Zoo (Topo) £2l.(Kla

BodyWisc iSherl £48.(M)a

Calabasli Pirates (SinnTii £:_S.(Kla

Coffee (Slnrm) £:y.(Xla

Coiinei:tuiiis (Sber) £34 CX)a

CrysUl Rain Forresl (Sher) E48.(K)a

Crystal Ram Forre.sl II (Sher) £48.(Xia

Darryl (he i:>ragon (4Mat) £21 rxia

Dalabmph iTopti) £3n.lX)a

Farm (Slier) £22.fJlla

l-iisiLi)go (LL) £25.(M)a

First Page DTP (LL) £53.0(ta

Flossy The Friig (4Matl £26.(X)a

Fliglil Palh'»+ iStomil £.1| (X)-.i

Freddy Teddv (Topril LlS.lXla

Freddv Teddy's Adv (Tiipni £15 (H)iL

Fun .School .3/4 (5..S-7.7+I each £2(HMl3

(Please Specify age group)
(.lianiij s Garden (4Man £2(1 ()()a

ILippy Lilc iCCSl £3l.(X)c

James Pond running wuler £29.1X)a

Landmarks full range I LL leach £;8.(M,lii

Look Here Talking Topics! Shi £(il.(Mlh

Magpie (IX) £h2.()(N>

Malhs Circus (4Mal) £29.(Kla

MalhsMania (Topo) £2.5. (Mia

Muiic Bo\ (Topo) £3S.(M)a

Naughty Siorics VI or2lShcr) £.S8,(HMi

Namhet Tiles (Topo) £2.5.(Khi

(lllieOnopusSkPdd iSmrm) tlh.CMla

Uiliird Reading Tree .Slage 2

Talking Stones tStierl £45.lM)b

Miw Talking Stories A iSher) £45.<Xlh

Oslord Reading Tree .Stage 3

Talking Stories iShcr) £45 iMib

O-Uord Talking Infam A(la.s £21 mki

Pinpoint Junior (LL) L.'IIXU

PlanlWise (Sherl £49IK).i

Rosic & Jim Duck (S)ierl £1 1 ,5(>a

RiLsie & Jim Snec;es (Sherl £ 1 1 .5(Ili

.ScreenTunle iTopo) £35 IHhi

Sea Rescue (Sher) £29 lK)a

Selladoie Tales (Sher) £26 IX).i

Smudge the Spamel (StormI £191")^

Smudge the Scienlisl (S(orml £42 IXIli

Smudge Punctuates (Swrmi £TB Aa
SpaeeCilv (Sherl £3l.(X).i

Splash [Sherl £:2,tKla

Sligvif the Dump (Sherl £26.(X)a

SlorySlans (Sherl £26.IHla

Talking Clock (Topol £35.(MJa

Talking Animalcd Alphabe( £32.(M)a

TalkingRliymcsl iTiipo) £26.(X)a

The Playground (Topfi) £25.UOa

The Puddle i Wardrobe (Topti) £20.(X)a

TinielJereetives (Sherl £49,(X)a

TinvDraw/Loj^u iTopoI £25.(l<),i

TinyPu/zle
" (Topni £2()(Kla

Teddy Bear's Pienic (Sherl £31 (M)a

Voyage of Discovery ( Sherl £3H 00a
Wor-lWitdl iSherl £29(l(la

( Games Softiuare
Alderharan C »*'lL^olllll,.[l) £l(l.(Hki

Alone in Ihe DsiffatM Kiisalisl £2.^ iXIa

Anes Jkuki s (GamesWarc) £25.ix)a

Anagram Genius (4D| £27,ll(lj

Big Bang (Psvcore) tUIMVi
Black Angel <-^ (4Dl £2X IMhi

Boiing Manager (K.nsalisl £5.0(la

Bum Qui (Onigalil £23.(Mla

Cannon Fodder iKrisalisi £23.(Mla

Chuck Rock iKri.sahsl £l(KMfci

Cobalt Secif (TBAI £2 1 (XIa

Civslal Ma;e iShen £27,(Xla

Cyber Ape iTBAi £l7.(«)a

Cyber Chess (4D) £2K.(X)a

Darkwood (Bcltpscl ni.ma
Dune: ( EciipscI £32,(K)a

Dune2 CD iFclipsel £45.<Mlii

Dungeon l4D)2mh £29.(K)a

Empire SiK'tc ! Empire 1 £23.fH>a

Hnier Tlie Rea ni l4D)2nib £21.(XIa

t-Tvpc Ciimpcndiuiii (4D) £22.(Xla

E-Tvpe Jaguar 1 £29.(Kla

Fire & lee £2)(Kki

I'lashbaek iL'SGold) £25.(K)a

F.T.T. C^> ITBA) £l7.(ina

Global Effew (Eclipse) £32.ll<)j

CkxJs (Knsalisl £10 (Mia

Haunti'd House |4D i 2mh £22.(Mla

Heiiiidall <CB*^tK.n.salisl £15.(Mia

Heru (Jue^t /^^^'(Krisah.sl £t5.(Mla

Holed Oul 1 (nipendium (41)1

Jjiiio. Piind (Knsalisl

£21. (XIa

£lll.(Xla

Pond 2 RolHiCoJ (ClAVI £2H,(Mla

James Pond running walct £29.(NJa

Krisalu Oillectiorrri^nsalisl £24,001'

LcniiTiings (Krisalisl £I9.0{)».

Lemmings Oh No More ^Jiji) £l5.(Hli

Lemmings RisePC (Knsalis) £24.(Mlj

Magic F'ockel, ,;;^A-nagade) £l5.01lj.

Man Iniled Europe iKnsi £10,004

Populus (Knsali.s) £25,nOa:

Quest forGold (;^Xnsalisl £5.lMhii

Revolver IPsycorel £l4.00a[

Real McCoy 2 (4D) £29,Orta
<\S""iih;:\f. Holed HhI. iHyinpii s. /iirfiKlt

RealMeCoyJ (4D| Oy.OOii
il-.-^r'HiiaJ. .Vrinv.n, IJ,ui:SI„i: Tlii' Wliu/iC-ar

Real McCoy 4 (4Dl £29.0tla

llialii, It.- am fi-u:iintl-,t./il\''if«i, Xfm.CuliuhnK

Sally &Wally .^^Oraganl ElS.OOa

Sakxin Cars Dclux (4D| £:9,0(lii

Scrabble (USOoldl £25.0{)a

Simi:'it> (Krisalisl £26.00a

SimCilj 2(MMl|KrislA5(MIO/K- £33.0(la

Simon The Sorcerer iGAVl £.15,(H)s

Simon The Sorcerer CDiCiAVi £4l.00a

Sm,dl ,jK^'fVirgol £15,1MJb

Speedball ,::;^^ Krisalisl £l5.(H)a

Spobbleoid ,|^^^ybcniaiion I £5,0()a

Spiibbleoid Fantasy' (4D| £27,tHlii

Siarlighier Mm (Fedncil £27.1l(Vj

Slereowiirld

Stunt Racer 2(100

Swn
Time Machine
Virtual Golf

Virtual (iolf 4Lifiu.Ni

(4D) £27,I10b

(4Dl n9,00a
(Knsalts) £l(),l)()a

(4Dl £23.UUa

(4D)2mi) £29.1IOa

iiiirrf (4Dl £20.(Mla

£a,lM)aZtiol 1.6m disk c;;^^' (AP
GamesPad 2playcr (GAVi £33.01*

S.25 401 barediSL drive

Sbit User Analogue interlace

A Mouse in Kolland

Ania/ing Maths
Doris ihe Dotty Dog
Flossy the Frog

Gemtni

Polyominoes
Piidd

Prime Mover
i

Pro Driver

StartW rile

ScmWrile Talking

Waller

Word Works

(EYI

£19.(IUt

£23,{M»i

£2(I,(M>a

(EYi £17.01)11

(EYi £l(HM)a

(EYi £20.(Kla

£l(),(Mb

£2.5,(Hla

(EY
( Topo
(ESM) £15(Kla

Minerva) £30,0(la

(Acel

lAPi

£ 1 5.(X)a

£8.(Xla

lEYl £l5.(X)a

(DigKall fl5,00a

ICC) £ 1 5,00a

Masier Compaci Gatnes Viinoiis £.1 (Kin

Ne» Ai (.iscd Ai.im Spates L iing

( Hdlu To Order^

(*hi'i|iics: sliniild hf iiiiiJi.'

payahk- inDaV^m ComputgrS
Crfdil Ciirds: yrm may iilso pay

hyVisa, Deliii, Rum. Swilcli

Eieciron. or Master CariJ. We
nomidlly niiike nn L'harge fur this

uiid lake Ml) paynifnl iinlil poixi.s

arc rciitly I'lir JispttiLh. We nei'ij

ihe L'urd hitlJcns addrfs.s nriil

Iclephime number, card niimbci

atid issue niimlier if any and the

expiry date,

Csirriujii': charces are its follow-i

A
"

Small £1.25
h MeiJium £2.50

c Medium Recorded t4.50
d Courier iilO.dO

e Courier Large £15.(10

OtTioial Ordtrs: are wekomc
IVoni LIK edueulion and
giivemiTienl inwliluiions (itiviiites

are due liir payiiieiii wiihiii 14

dttys anti are subject to earriuije

and late payment eliaryesl,

VAT is included:
Ordfr Address: please sein!

your iirders tii:

Davyn Computer Services

'The Workshop'
off Princess Street. Sandal,
Wakefield. West Yorkshire,

WFl 5NY
0|ifiiin>! MiHirs:

M(.indiiy 9.30- 5..1()

Tuesdav 9.30- 5.30

Wednesday 9.30 - 5.30

Thursday 9.30- 7.30

Friday 9.30- 7.30

Saturday 9.30 - 5.30

'rernis; All products, prices and
speci 11cations are offered in good
laith and are .subject to change
witluiui notice. We Prix'ess all

orders inmiedialiy. but suppliers

do sometimes keep us waiting.

Goods are guaraniei:d but are not

supplied on approval. Returns and
canccllaiion.s can only be accepted

by prior agreement and tlierc niav

be a restocking and adntinistraiion

charge A full copy of our lentis are

available upon requesl.

K.cti.O.E l7-(W-9h



Cover disc
Inferno

Paradise

PHRnDllil: US. 99 RCaRfl BUDCF. T HHIItiEl wOX

iCORM'SER

Turbo thru^ter

upgrade so you can

move faster.

Plasma laser upgrade
gives the traft oven more

powerful blasts that tan

travel through sohd objects,

only three can be carried at

any one time.

Coloured keys activate and

deactivate security beams of

the appropriate colour, when

lit the key display shows that the corresponding security beams

have been deactivated.

It's a rate against time to damp down the nuclear tore that's going

critical by passing over it and spraying it with your craft's special

extinguisher. Once the area has been cleared the teleporter must be

found to exit to the next level.

Along the way you will encounter the plant's service robots,

security robots and defence systems which will have to be over-

come. Different units are known to behave in different ways to

intruders.

Power-ups such as lasers, a booster, better extinguishers, shields

and coolant may be collected to enhance the craft, There are many

bonus objects and you'll have to find out what they do yourself.

{;ontrols

You can set the keyboard or joystick controls from the main

menu but once in tbc game you also have;

Fl Pause game

F2 Display area map
F3 Abort mission

Power-ups
Electron shield which gives your craft a short period of

invincibility.

Area coolant jar cools the immediate area giving a little more

of the precious time needed to complete the mission.

Processor Vector Module

Hints and tips

• .All the core in an area must be extinguished before the tele-

porter becomes activated.

• Attempt to find the most effective route through each area to

save time.

• Learn how to outwit droids and robots in the plant.

• Save the area coolant jars and extra energy cells until they are

really needed.

• Avoid collecting multiple plasma laser upgrades as you can

only store three of them.

• Use electron shields wisely.

Inferno is a budget game and you can get the full version for just

t9.99 (cheques payable to Daviil Flyim) from Paradise, 12 Kings

Close, Longburton, nr Sherborne, Dorset.

Stephen Harrison

The purpose of this small module is to add a

new, very useful SWl to the operating system.

This SWI is & 69,O.S_ClaimProcessorVector,

and allows programs to 'legally' take over

the hardware vectors handled by the proces-

This SWl is available in RISC OS versions

3.5 and later, but users of RISC OS 3.1 and

RISC OS 2 cannot easily duplicate it's func-

tion and are left to fend tor themselves - this

usually results in incompatible code being

sor, such as the SWl vector and abort vectors. created which will not work on newer

machines, and causes many problems.

The details of SWI
OS_ClainiProcessorVector can he found in

Volume S of the RISC OS 3 PRMs, and are

duplicated in the 'SWIdetails' file with this

module on the cover disc.

Disc information
The software on these discs has been compressed using ArcFS 2

from VTi, and are opened by running a copy oi ArcFS then dou-

ble-clicking on the archive to open it. There is a copy oiAnFS

on each disc.

Most software will run straight from the archive, but some

programs may need to be copied out of the archive before being

run, uncompressing them in the process. Any program that

saves a file to disc, for instance, will be unable to do so into the

archives on the disc.

Faulty disc?

If your disc is faulty, test whether it will verify by clicking with

Menu on the floppy drive icon and choosing Verify. If it fails to

verify or is physically damaged you should return it to TIB, TIB

House, 11 Edward Street, Bradford. Yorkshire BD4 7BH. If it veri-

fies successfully return it to the Acorn User editorial office at the

usual address.

The Aiom User cover disc has been checked for viruses using

K/Z/er version 2.401 from Pineapple Software.
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Cover disc
Flashback music

Stephen Harrison

This program was written in n'S[M)nse to a

plea in the ioftwarc request section of the

excellent Acorn User PI) tolumn in the July

'96,4(()ni [/.\('r magazine.

Background

Anyone who has played the Atom version of

Flashback, and has seen the versions avail-

able on the Amiga and PC will have noticed

there is a big difference in the music. The

original Amiga version of Flashback has

excellent music, sound, graphics and game-

play. The Acorn conversion has equal

gamcplay and better graphics (V(iA sup|K)rt)

but is sadly very lacking in the sound depart-

ment - which just hapiKns to be one of the

most important parts of this game.

An example of the p<K)r playing of the

music in the Acorn version is the background

music to the loading intros. If you have not

seen the other versions you won't know that

the US Gold title page is meant to appear in

time to music, not seemingly randomly to a

buzzing noise, as in the Acorn version.

The cause of the problem is the music

player. The play routine used in the Acorn

version of Flashback was probably writen

by the game's author - which is always a

bad sign, games authors should stick to

games, and let music player authors handle

the music.

IBrowse

{Browse is a Sprite and JPE(i image viewer for

RIS(^ OS computers equipped with the

SpriteExtend module version 0.99 or later.

This version of the module is built into RISC

OS 3.6 and is available as a soft-toadable mod-

ule for RISC OS 3.5 machines.

/Browse was created to nin in as little mem-
ory as possible, for this reason it doesn't

provide some of the less-used features of

image viewers such as scaling the view,

'slideshowing' etc. However, it docs support

a[)p-to-app transfer of images and performs

excellently in its capacity as a fast way to

view images.

Drag a Sprite or JPEG file to the /Browse

icon bar icon. A window will oi)en displaying

the file. Also, double-clicking on a Sprite or

JPEG file when IBrowse is loaded will load it.

In addition to the standard Info and Quit

entries on the icon bar menu, there is also a

'Choices...' entry which, when selected will

open the choices window which allows you to

set the types of dithering used on the display:

Sprite Choices

• Simple dithering uses a simple patterning

technique in most modes which helps lessen
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Solution

Luckily all is not lost. The music files stored

in the Flashback game, although altered,

still contain most of the original data from

their original ProTracker format, and with a

little effort can be converted back to their

original glory.

This program, '.FBackQTM, does just this,

and converts all the music played in the

game, while it is running, into their origi-

nal ProTracker format - fixing badly

converted effects and volumes as it goes,

and sends the results to the best ProTracker

music player available for your computer,

QTM,Q The Music.

Jingles in the game, although much more

altered in the Acorn version, are converted

back to ProTracker format too, and are

played by (JTM using it's transparent sound

system which allows Flashback's sound han-

dler to play all the sound effects through the

music as well.

The result is a much better game.

Flashback's intro sequences are now perfectly

timed to the music just as on the .\miga, and

the whole game benefits from in-tune music,

with much better fiming and syncronisation.

How to use !FBackQTM

To play I'lashback with the new, correct,

high quality sound simply run this applica-

tion, then run the Elashback game! Hard

disc users can simplify this even more by

copying IFBackQTM into the same directory

as lElasbback, double-clicking '.FBackQTM

will then load the patch and run the game
as well.

Note: This program only alters memory
contents and does not modify any files in

the Flashback game, so it won't alter your

original discs.

Apologies to 1 Mb users, deeply sorry guys,

this won't nm on 1Mb. Well it will nm, hut

Flashback won't nm with it, if you see what I

mean. Maybe you should consider getting

2Mb? But if you've managed to survive so far

with only 1Mb, you probably don't need two.

This program will definitely run on RIS(^

OS 3.0 and above, but has not been tested on

RISC OS 2, as my RISC OS 2 test-computer

only has 1Mb, but it should run. If it doesn't I

will release an update to do so as soon as

someone tells me about it.

David Thomas

the banding effect you get when you display

deep sprites in paletted modes. My preference

is to leave this opfion off, as it seems to make

sprites look worse in certain cases. (Note that

the patterning technique will not always

appear immediately on the display.

Sometimes a change of screen mode is needed

to 'kick' it into action.)

• Load on iionble<Uck will make IBrowse

respond to double-clicks on sprite files, which

it will automatically load, fhis option is off

by default as most sprite files will have more

than one sprite in them and IBrowse will only

display the first.

JPEG Gathering

• No dithering performs no dithering so the

image may look banded in 2S6 and less

colour modes. However, it is the quickest dis-

play method.

• Simple dithering uses a simple patterning

technique in most modes which helps lessen

the banding effect.

• Lrror diffusion is the slowest display

meUiod but provides a much better qualify of

display. This method only works for 256

colour modes, in other colour depths this is

equivalent to Simple. It is the default. It is

worth noting that even with error diffusion,

in paletted modes the display quality will

never lie as good as that produced by

CbangeE'SI. UseChangeESI if you're convert-

ing an miage [>ermanently to a sprite.

A menu is available from the display win-

dow which allows you to open the Choices

window as outlined above, also it allows you

to access an information window which pro-

vides details about the image such as the

resolution and depth.

IBrowse will use a Dynamic Area for stor-

age of the image and is compatible with

Clare's Virtnalise package. Information on

obtaining the module can be found in the

/Browse help file.

Regular items
•Mike Cook's audio channel selector

•Steve Mumford's Wimp C series

creates a simple database application

•David Matthcwman's HTML page

examples
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http://www.angl ia. CO, uk

Anglia
Multimedia
CD R O A1 s

All titles available for

Acorn, PC and Macintosh™

Art Store - Looking at Animals

Exploring Castles

Garden Wildlife

British Isles from the Air

Seashore Life

Industrial Revolution

Understanding Energy

Understanding the Body

The World's Weather

Vikings!

Nelson and his Navy

In touch with
children's learning

Visit us on stand 122

at the Acorn World Show

Romans

Being a Scientist

Eureka: An Encyclopaedia

of Inventions and Discoveries

Survival's Mysteries of Nature

ANGLIA
Multimedia

Telephone I Fax OI268 7358 1 I

SCA (AngUa Multimedia), PO Box 18, Benfleet, Essex SS7 lAZ
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Over 100 exhibitors will combine to make this the biggest,
best Acorn World yet. All your old friends and some new
ones will be there, many offering sensational discounts.

• Don't miss out... For fast track entry and early access at the weekend
order your tickets now and save:
£5 adults (£7 on the door). £16 families - 2 adults with
children - (£20 on the door). £4 under 16s (£5 on the door)

• Exhibition Times 10.00 - 18.00 Friday 1 & Saturday 2 November
10.00 17.00 Sunday 3 November

• Advance boolcing Hotline 0701 0709 909
• Tk-avel & accommodation deals, tel : 0171 372 2001 (Event code Acorn '96)

• Acorn World Website: http://www.eps-events.com/acorn-world

• CRECHE • EASYTRAVEL* AMPLE, EASY PARKING * CARRY OUT PURCHASE SERVICE

Sponsored by

• Exhibition Times

Supported by

Xemplar

and A.R.T.

ny
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Buy with confidence from Beebiil, voted

995 Best Dealer'' by readers of Acorn User. BEEBUG is Acorn's

largest dealer and is ah Acorn Centre of Technology

~
The Rise PC is

the ultimate

system for the

home user and

enthusiast, it

is ,nQw faster

Ti
Risc'PCS'bO 4Mb HOSAdCwtflOrKfea moni

Rise PC700 5Mb HD540, with AKF60 monieMnV1549.00
Rise PC700 10Mb HD 1Gb, with AKF60 monitor . . £1799.00

12 months on-site warranty included. .

Extras;

fl7" Acorn AKF90 Monitor- Add £400.00

i" VisionMaster Pro - Add £405.00

Quad Speed CO ROM -Add £99.00

0% APR credit is available over 20 montlts.

Please call for written details.

ever before.

Our Acorn supporf

second to none
ifOvation DTP

(RRP £81)

^o^
Attractive trade in discounts for you.

existing Acorn system, call for details.

Your data and upgrades wiil be transferred

to your new system at no charge

BEEBUG Ltd., 117 l^atfieldi Raad, St Affeans,

Tel: 01727 840303 Fax: 0)1727 860263 Em:aU!: sal:es@beebug.co.ul<

AU puiices iincl'uide VAT
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This year's Acorn World is really something to look forward to.

There's been so many changes over the last year and there's

now so much to look forward to that it's sure to be a busy

and exciting few days. For a start, the location has changed.

This year, Acorn World is to be held at Olympia 2 from

Getting there

Ixindon

Underground: I akc

the Dislrkt or

Pittadilly Line Ui Karls

Court. A connecting

District Line service

operates fram Earls

(xiurt to Olympia at

UVI^ minutes

intervals.

Bus; Olympia 2 is on

several bus routes

Zone 1. The numbers

9, 9A, 10.27, 28 and 4'l

will get you there.

Rail: Adjoining

Olympia is Kensington Olympia rail station which provitles an Inter-

City link for fast through train services between

Manchester-Birmingham-I-ondon-tiatwitk-lirighton-Dover. The North

london Line also provides a link from Clapham Jimction Kensington

Olympia Willcsden. Main line stations are linked to Earls Court

Olympia by the underground network.

Car: If you're driving to the show Olympia is close to the M3, M4, M2S
andM4n/I. Via theM25 therearcconneetions to the Ml, M2and Mil.

There arc several tar parks at Olympia in which you can pre-bottk a

parking spate. These need to be booked at least 7 days in advance of

the event using your Access or liarclaycard. Freephone (l.SOO 845800.

The Acorn User's stand 92

Great Ormond Street

Children's Hospital Fund

34 Acorn User November 1996

The Acorn User stand

Acorn User is in its thirteenth year

and is still the best selling Acorn mag-

azine in the world, fliey'l! be a

selection of back issues as well as the

latest issue on sale. We'll also have

Aioni User binders to keep your col-

lection in - so why not treat youscll?

Make our stand your first stop, meet

the team and if you're not already a

subscriljer it's your chance to sign up

and take advantage of our special

show subscription offer. See us on

stand 92,

AU Lucky Dip -Stand 218

Feeling lucky - then make your way

to the Ac(wn User lucky dip stand.

Each turn is £1, then just dig deep

into the tub - there's a whole host of

prizes, big and small, to be won. All

money is going to the (ireat Ormond
Street Cihildreu's Hospital Fund, so

come along and support this worthy

November 1-3. Over the next few pages you'll find details of

how to get to the exhibition, as well as a preview of what's

happening. There's a stand guide, floor plan and details of

theatre presentations, seminars and demonstrations.

Everything you need to plan your day at Acorn World 1996.

cause, Prizes have been kindly

donated bv exhibitors at Acorn
World. And If that isn't tempting

enough there's one StrougARM
upgrade to be won each day.

Innovation, Education

& Entertainment

Acorn World organisers EPS Events

have received an overwhelming

response from exhibitors wishing lo

launch new products at the exhibi-

tion, "There is more innovation in

this year's show than at any previous

event" said Stephen Bozdan of EPS,

Acorn RISC Technologies

At the centre of the new develop-

ments is ART, whose introduction of

the superfast new SlrongARM card

has provided the computing (rower to

drive many of the new applications,

ART will he demonstrating the new
processor in Rise Pt^son the stand and

will be presenting StrongARM
upgrades as competition prizes every

half hour throughout the show.

A complete SA-equipped Rise PC

will be presented to the winner of a

'Lucky Key' competition run in con-

junction with Bylf magazine, and

show sponsor .-IrorH Vser will have

StrongARM upgrades among the

many luck"y dip prizes. Fur those not

lucky enough to win one, StrongARM

will be on sale to the public for the

very first time from the Centres of

rechnologv exhibiting at the show.

rhe new NetStation computer is

now a reality, and production
models rather than technology
prototypes will be available for

trial on the ARI stand (85), cen-

trally located and shared with

Xemplar on the ground floor of

Olympia 2. A prototype of

'Ncwspad', described as a person-

alised electronic newspaper with

A4 touch-screen technology, will

also be on show. Members of the

ARI team will be on hand
throughout the exhibition to

answer enquiries and demonstrate

the new products.

Theatre programme -

Education

On Friday November 1 - 'Education

Day' - the theatre will be dedicated to

a series of seminars aimed at educa-

tional visitors, teachers and schools IT

buyers, and a balance between pri-

mary, secondary and special needs

subjects has been achieved.

Most speakers are either involved

in mainstream education, or have

been 'frimt-line' IF teachers.

Theatre programme -

Developers

On Saturday November 2 and Sunday

November i. the exhibition is

'handed hack' to Acorn's enthasiastic

band of home, professional and spe-

cialised users, A wide range of topics

and demonstrations cover OFP and

graphics; music making and publish-

ing; statistics; the Internet and a new
application which renders the Rise PC

capable of running more software

than any other commercially avail-

able desktop machine.

Saturday will see five of the leading

'players' in Acorn DTP - Mike

Williams of Akalat Publishing; Tony

folver of T-J Reproductions; Richard

Lamblcy, Editor of Luiiil Mohilr maga-

zine; Trevor Hutton, DTP Professional

of First Impression; Majid Anwar of

.Alternative Publishing - presenting

everything you need to know about

using Acorn RISC OS computers in

design, software, layout and imageset-

ting/printing.

(ieoff Titmuss of Softease will be

demonstrating the very latest version

of the acclaimed DTP software -

Textease - called Miiltimeilia Textease.

Learn how lo lay out pages and incor-

porate text, images, sound and Replay

films.

Sihelitis is known throughout the

world as the finest music publishing

software available, jo McCulloch of

Sibelius will be demonstrating all the

versions including the latest feature -

Klcxi-time which allows Sibelius to

use MIDI lo input and notate what

you play.

'More software for RISC OS than for

Acorn World 'i
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Show Guide

Whale watching

Cybercafe

Creche

Windows' is ihe bold claim from

ARMEPForces Software who will bp

Idutichin^ WINRisc. Chris Claydon

will be showing how PC soflwaru can

be used in the RISC OS desktop envi-

ronment, as long as you have j PC
card or podiUe installed.

Chris Cox nt ART will be prestiiting

StrongARM - its history, the upgraded

operating system, installation, in fact,

everything you wantL'd to know ahonl

StrongARM but were afraid to ask.

Dave Clare, that stalwart of the

Acorn community will be presenting

PCA - Plug-in Compliant
Applications. This is not limited to

Clares products and is being sup-

ported by \'urioiis Acorn developers. It

allows conforming applets to tu'

plugged' into any conforming appli-

cation. Dave will also be

demonstrating Wimp Basic - a pro-

gramming enviroi!me[it thai allows

quick and easy creation ot WIMP
applications. Both segments will be of

interest to the user and programmers

among the Acom flock.

Mark Perry of Oregau
Developments will be demonstrating

ProSimtitl and CineWitrks software

packages as well as their own (and

others) hardware packaj^es. All arc

designed for the latest In Dif^iljl

y\udio and video editing.

One of the longest established soft-

ware houses is Serious Statistical

Software and Hobin l.dwards will be

demonstrating the latest versions of

Education Day theatre itinery

Friday November 1st

10.30 - A School's IT Framework - Dick Wallin .Kemplar •

Primary/Secondary

1 1 .30 - IT in Special Needs - Paul Nuttall - SEMERC - Primary/Secondary

12.30 - Managing IT across the Curriculum - Alastair Wells Secondary

13.31) - Strong;\RM for the Rise PC - Chris Co.\ - ARl Primary/Secondary

14.30 - Pe-School IT - Paul Nuttall - SEMERC - Primar>'

15.30 The Community Superhighway - Alastair Wells -

Primary/Secondary

16.30 - Primary Networking - .\lan Bennett - Xemplar - Primary

the only true statistical software avail-

able to users of RISC OS machines.

SS.Ss market is predominantly sch(«)ls,

but there are also users in universities

and colleges as well as many NHS hos-

pitals.

I.yodiin Couch of Beebiig will be

demonstrating .some (if not all) of the

amazing features of OvntionPro ~

some features will Ih- unveiled for the

first lime al Aconi World.

Dalriada have developed many use-

ful applications over the la.st few years

and (it'orge Buchanan will be intro-

ducing S\}H\er - A new WYSIWYG-irfi

HTMlFditor as well as the latest ver-

sion ot JttbieMati - TahleMatr
Designer, which does for WWW
Internet pages tables what the origi-

nal did for paper based publishing.

Ever seen any of Waller Briggs

'painting' ireations? Want to know
how it was done? Here is your chance

- Walter Briggs will be demonstrating

how to use Stuiiiii24l'ri> from
Pineapple Sottware. (xime and see the

'Master" at work.

ESP and Dr Andy Pferson will be

showing the latest in sound process-

ing using a StrongARM-equipped Rise

PC. They will also be presenting

updates and extensions to Svnthesiser.

interested in MIDI? Andy expects

that KSP will have a school based

product ready to both demonstrate

and sell.

Other features

Parents with young and school age

children are not torgoiien al AW96.
I)r Maggie Molgaic and her col-

leagues at Ihe 'Parents' Information

Network (PIN I will have a stand at

the show, and they will be present-

ing a seminar on using computers at

home with young children. While

important now, with the increasing

use of computers with ever younger

children al school, this will become
vital as the spread of the network

t:om|)uter puts II in every home in

the land.

Whale watching

The 'TICTOC project, su{^orted by
Acorn and BT Campus World will

enable visitors to the exhibition to

link up live to schools taking part in

a remarkable worldwide adventure.

Ihe name is derived from the title:

The International Challenge -

"Iropic of Cancer', and it is an IH

month expedition around the world

involving children in the 18 coun-

Exhibition times
10.00- 1 8.{K) Friday 1&
Saturday 2 November

10.00 - 1 7.(K) Sunday 3 November

Buying tickets

Adults; tS advance,

£.7 on the door

Children: £4 advance,

£5 on the dtKir

Family: £16 advance,

£20 on the door

Advance booking hotUne:

0701 0709 909

tries visited in environmental and
wildlife projects, and encouraging

them to raise money by sponsorship

in support of cancer charities.

The epic journey will have started

in October, and the expedition's ves-

sel Ihe (nightoiis Naturally will be

well into Ihe first project, tracking

the migratory movements of sperm

whales, aided by Dominican school

children using IT equipment sup-

plied by Acorn. Visitors to AW96 will

be able to link up to the expedition

and talk on the Internet to the expe-

dition members and the

schoolchildren as they follow the

whales.

Cybercafe

No Acorn World can take place with-

out a Cybercafe, now a regular

feature, and often the first 'hands-

on' contact with Ihe World Wide
Web for many visitors. With so

many new Internet applications

being demonstrated and launched at

the show, this year's Cybercafe will

be an interesting experience for

novices and old WW^ hands alike.

Creche

Popular demand has ensured that

the creche facilities will be offered

for families with children too

young to take an interest in the

exhibits, or just too tired to 'keep

on truckin', and Olympia's exten-

sive restaurant facilities and rest

areas should ensure a more relaxed

event for all.

As this article went to press,

more developers were contacting

the organisers with news of innova-

tions for the show. Watch the

AW96 website on /if/p./ZwivH-cps-

eveiits.cnmj acomworld for the very

latest information.

November 1996 Acom User 35
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Escalator up to Level 1

Stairs to/from Level 1

i
I

96 f o

78

84 85

92 94

1

exit

ENTRANCE

List of exhibitors

4th Dimension 354 Circle Software 50 Q-Tec Technological Resources 370
10 Out of 10 354 CJE Micro's 26 Quill Marketing 72

Abacus I raining 116 Clares Micro Supplies 48 R-Comp 96
Acorn Arcliimedes World 74 Collon Software 116 RE at Lampeter University 376

Acorn User 92 (Computer Concepts Ltd 106 Resource 78

Acorn User Lucky Dip 218 Cumana 52 SEMERC 120

AJS Computers Ltd 206 Palriada 114 Serious Statistical Software 32

Akalat Publishing 124 Davvn Computer Services 22 Shereton Software Limited 86
Aleph One Ltd 94 Desktop Projects 40 Sibelius Software 42

Alsystems 66 Doggysoft 80 Simtec Electronics 66
Alternative Publishing 90 Econoraalics Education 110 Smart DIP 126

Angha Multimedia 122 Eesox 134 Softcase 378
ANT Ltd 94 Electronic Font i iiundr>' 18 Spacetech Ltd 88
APDL 28 ESP 46 System Insight 44
Apricote Studios 77 ExpLAN 109 TBA Software 138
Archive 62 Fabi\ Computing 132 The ARM Club 386
ArgoNet/EclipseATi 102 Icon Technology Ltd 64 The Dalafile 17

ARMcd Forces Software (AFS) 384 Insight Training 201 The Datastore 111

ART 85 lota Software Ltd 38 The Guardian Newspaper 112

AUtmwidc Ltd 94 Irlam Instruments Ltd 98 Uniqueway 56

AVP 54 Kimberlcy Computers Ltd 76 Warm Silence Software 36

Beebug 60 KllT 105 Wvddfa Software 376

BT Tic Toe 282 Management Graphics 25 Yellowsione Educational Solutions 107

Caiti Software 376 MCS 370 Xemplar 84
CambridgeshiTe Software House 128 Oregan Developments 34 YIIM 104

Castle Technology 82 Pineapple Software 118 Zenta Multimedia 130
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Now fully StrongARM " and RISC OS 3.7 compatible.

Available from

Alsystems

Stand 68

Acorn World m

Power-tec

/

32-bit DMA Transfers

Direct DOS Formatting

Create 16 GB partitions

with RISC OS 3.6/3.7

" No Other SCSI card

has the functionality

of the Power-tec Fast SCSI 11"



I

The Po^r-tec SCSI Software

1$ a model of how things should be.

"

Peiformane
AU Power-tec SCSI
interfaces and the

PowerROM are fully

compatible with:

Zip Drives

Jaz Drives

Mag Optical Drives

Panasonic PD Drives

(eg Proteus)

Syquest Drives

5J4" - 44MB, 88MB & 200MB
3y2"- 105MB & 270MB

EZ135
and Nomai Drives

ALL sizes of hard discs of ALL
leading manufacturers sucli

as Fujitsu. Quantum, Conner,

Micropolis, IBM and Seagate.

Scanners from Epson, Canon.

Umax, Musteii, Microtek and
other leading brands.

Includes SCSI CD Drivers for

NEC, Pioneer, Plextor, Aiwa

Toshiba, Sony, Sanyo &
recordables too!

AndATAPI Drivers for ALL
leading makes up to 8x as

well as the new Power-tec

4x4 CD Multi-Changer drive.

PLUS - Backup Software,

8 drive icons on the icon

bar, drive spindown,

configurable LFAU,

16GB Partitions

etc... etc ...

NEW
forACORN WORLD 1996

If you have an old SCSI Card from these manufacturers

Cumana • Castle Technology • Lingenuity

Motley • Acorn • l^f; • HCCS • Oak
and want to keep it with its existing features and yet have all

those benefits that Power-tec SCSI Card users enjoy,

then you need

TM

PoSiEfRDm
the latest addition to the Power-tec range from Alsystems

Only £39.95
at the show

You get the FULL SCSI 2 command set with all the

functionality and compatibility of our Power-tec SCSI 2 card

when you fit our new PowerROM upgrade. Simply replace

the existing EPROM on your SCSI card with the new
PowerROM and run the IPowerMgr application.

YOU DON'T EVEN NEED TO REFORMAT!

Fitting Instructions, Software Suite

(IPowerMgr, ISpeed, IBackUp, CD Support)

and Ongoing Technical Support all included.

No reduction in performance of your present ROM.

email: sales@alsys.demon.co.uk

NB: All prices exclude VAT and carriage. E&OE
Please call Alsystems on 01420 561 1 1 1 for more details

Alsystems. 47 Winchester Road, Four Marks, Alton, Hampshire. GU34 5HG.

Pouxr-tec
the power to perform
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The

companies
involved

4th Dimension

Stand 354

J Percy Street

ShefflelilS3 8Aii

Tet: 01 14-276 9950

Fax: Oil 4-27H 1091

E-mail:

4IX'"rseitter.demon.co.uk

Bargain hunters will be

happy to learn that 411 will

have a large selection of

their games, complimented

by the 10 out of Ul educa-

tional range, on sale at

unbeatable prices. Also you

can find out more about our

imminent move.

10/10

(See 4th Dimension]

Abacus Training

stand 116

29 0kmGrnve
Upper Stnitton

Swimlon

Wiltshire SN2 6QA

Tel/fax: (01793) 723347

(iet the besi out of

Fireworkz, I'ipedream or

Impresshfi by joining Zline,

Pipeline or Il.ine. L'ser group

members receive a free tech-

nical help service and

regular discs containing arti-

cles written by experts for

experts and others written

specially for be^nners.

Acorn Archimedes

World magazine
Stand 74

Nexus House

Boundary Way
Heiiiet Heinstead

Herts HP2 751

Tel: (01442) 66551

Fax: (01442) 6699H

Aconi Archimedes World is

the magazine for all RISC US
users, whether your interests

lie in business, home or edu-

cational use. Each issue is

packed with information

and advice you cannot

afford to miss.

AJS Computers Ltd

stand 230

Milhtime Houses

51/53 Heath Dme
Chelmsford

Essex CM2 9HE
Tel: (01245) 345263

Fax: (01245) 34S233

E-mail:

salesC'i^afscomps.demoti.co.uk

Memory upgrades. Hard disc

upgrades. Second hand

equipinenl. Printer'.. CD-

RUMs. Monitor upgrades.

Mice. PC Card exchanges.

Computer exchanges to Rise

PC. Second hand hard dri-

ves, nionilors, computers,

podules, printers.

Akalat Publishing

stand 124

P.O.Box 231

Barton

Bedford

MK45 4HQ
Tel/fax: (015S2) 881614

E-mail: akiihiU^'khnet.io.uk

The stand will feature Acorn

Publisher, the magazine for

all DTP users now in its

third year of publication.

On sale will be the latest

issue, a full range of back

issues, books on desktop and

electronic publishing (the

Internet), plus special offers

for new subscribers. Staff

will also be on hand to offer

help and advice on DTP
matters.

Aleph One Ltd

Stand 94

Die Old Courthouse

Bottisham

Cambridxe

CBS 9BA

Tel: (01223) 811679

Fax: (01223) 812713

E-mail: sales&alephl.co.uk

Web:

http://www.aleplil.co.uk

Aleph One will be showing

IPCPro, an upgrade to the

software which controls PC

second processor cards. 5x86

cards can perform up to 54

per cent faster, and VESA

drivers allow more DOS
games to run on the card.

Also on display is Network

Links for PC card network

connectivity.

A Isystems

stand 68

47 Winchester Road

Four Marks

Alton

Hant-i GL'34 SHC,

Tel: (01420) 56111

1

Fax: (01420) 561 100

E-mail:

salesl'iialsys.demon.co.uk

Web:

http://www.atsystems.co.uk

Alsystems has .some exciting

new hardware products

being released al the show.

As well as the Power-tec

SCSI II card, the PowcrROM
will be available together

with hard disc drives and

lots of StrongARMs. Also

being released will be the

Ni;C 4x4 CD ATAPI multi-

changer with Acorn driver.

Alternative

Publishing Ltd

stand 90

30 Clyde Place

Glassow G5 8AQ
Tel: 0141-418 OR80

Fax:0141-418 0881

E-mail: salesValt-

desi^.Ld.ak

Alternative I'ublishing

will be releasing an

update to its ever popular

luingeFS graphics utility.

Improvements include

added bitmap formats,

including JPEd, and vec-

tor graphic support .such

as Window metafiles, Al.so

on display will be AP's

specialist Acorn bureau

and printing services.

Anglia
Multimedia

stand 122

Atiglia House

Norwich NRl SjG

Tel: (0I6U3) 615151

Fax: (01603) 622191

E-mail:

angliamait@as I.com
Web:

It tt{)://www.anglia.ca.uk

Exciting new cnRt)Ms from

Anglia this year include,

Romans. Simival: Mysteries, of

Nature, Being a Su'ewtrst, and

F-ureka: .4n Encyclopedia of

Discoveries k Invention!; 20

per cent discount on all CD-

ROMs bought at the show.

ANT Ltd

stand 94

PO Box 30

Camhridsc CB2 2EG

Tel: (OI22.i) 567808

Fax: (01223) 567801

E-mail: sales(B>ant. eo.uk

Web: http://www.ant.co.uk

Come and surf the Internet

using the ANT Internet Suite

Release II. New features

include an updated version

of the fresco browser based

on ANTs work on the NC
project, and a new version

of the Marcel mail and news

utility with improved sup-

port for offline newsreading

and multiple mailboxes.

APDL

Stand 28

:}9 Knighton Park Road

Sydenham

London S£26 5RN
Tel: 0181-778 2659

Fax: 0181-488 0487

E-mail: infof'apdl.co.uk

APDL will have our full

range of PD software and

tT)s at special show prices.

Plus hard discs, interfaces,

and CD drives at even lower

cost that usual. Even if you

don't buy anytliing come
and pick up a catalogue,

Apricote Studios

stand 77

2 Purls Bridge Farm

Manea

CambsPEI5 0ND
Tel/fax: (01354) 680432

Version i of Prophet, the

acclaimed small business

accounting application will

be launched at the show.

Personal Account and a new

version of our popular

Shares program will aLso be

on .show, AND... dtm't miss

our very special show offers.

Archive

Stand 62

96a Vauxhall Street

Norwich NR2 2SD
Tel: (01603) 766592

Fax: (01603) 764011

E-mail:

sales.NCS&paston.coMk

Web: http://www.cyhenil-

liige.co.uk/acorn/archive/

Archive magazine, simply the

best enthusiasts' magazine

for Acorn computers. Articles

written by enthusiasts for

enthusiasts. Came and sup-

port our charity fimd-raising

effort. Buy second hand

hardware and software -

bring some for us to sell, too.

ArgoNet / Eclipse

/VTI

Stand 102

Unit 1 Tlie Shopwhyke Centre

Shopwhyke Road

Chichester PO20 6GD
Tel: (01243) 531194

Fax:(01243)531196

Email: sales<p'argom't.co.uk

or eclipse(Biargonet.co.uk or

vti(?>urgonet.co.uk

Web: http://www.ar)ionet.co.uk

orh ttp://)vim.ar^onel.co.uk/eclipie

or littp://www.arxonet.co.uk/vli

ArgoNet will be selling the

latest version of their

Internet software and the

new ,1.3.6 Voice modems
from US Robotics, as well as

selling CD-ROM, hard disc

and zip drives plus samplers

and other hardware from

VTi and exciting games

from Eclipse.

ARMed Forces

Software (AFS)

stand ,184

38 Main Roud

Littleton

Winchester

Hants S022 6QQ
Tel: (01962) H8059I

Fax: (01962) 880003

E-mail:

sales&afsoft.demon.co.uk or

1 upporti^'afsoft.demon.co.uk

Web:

http://ivww.afsoft.demon.co.

uk/

AFS will be selling our mafor

new release - WInRisc which

seamlessly integrates

Windows software on the

PC card into RISC OS, so it

almost becomes RIS(" OS
software. We will also be

selling our R.SDIS

I eleworking and low-cost

networking systems.

Atomwide Ltd

stand 94

7 The Metro Centre

Bridge Road

Orpington

Kent BR5 2BE

Tel: (01689) 814500

Fax: (01689) 814501

E-mail:

Salesifi^atomwide.co.uk or

Suppo rfcutomwide.co.uk

Web:

btlp://www.atomwide.coMk

Atomwide will be demon-

strating a range of network

solutions, from pccr-to-pcer

systems with just a few sta-

tions, to comprehensive

site-wide configurations

including Internet access.

Upgrades including High

Speed Serial Cards, drives
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and memory will aLsn he Web: http://www.castk-tech- Latest versions of Warwick C.V34 5P} Bucks. HP9 IPQ

available at special prices. nology.co.uk/ Composition and ProArtisan Tel/fax: (01926) 492459 Tel: (01494) 673222

The following Castle 24 will be on show which E-mail: F<ix: (01494) 675878

AVP Technology products will he utilise PCA, the latest devel- sales^^dalriad.demon,co.uk E-mail: infoi^'doggysoft.co.uk

available at special Show opment for all Rise PC users. Web: Web: littp://www.ilosgysaft.co.uk/

Stand 54 prices: Hard Drives (SCSI Come along to stand 102 http://www.dalriad.demon,co.uk/ DoggySoft will be demon-

School Hill Centre and IDE), CD ROMs and ^d out more. Dalriada will be releasing strating and selling the

Chepstow (SCSItilDE), scanners (SCSI), the latest version of their latest version of the Termite

Motiniouthshirc NP6 SPH monitors, floppy disc drives, Colton Software popular table editor Internet communications

Tel: (01291) 6254J9 mice, memory, computers TableMate. TableMute suite. We will have special

Fax: (01291) 629671 (A30I0, A4(HK) and Rise PC), .Stand 116 Designer provides a signifi- show offers on complete

E-mail: 100441. ISOC'ivin- removable (Syquest Zip etc). 7 Signet Court cant leap forward in the packages including soft-

puseiye.com keyboards, backplanes, SCSI Swann's Road numl>er of facilities ware, mixlems and Internet

At a special discount AVP II Interfaces, IDE Interfaces, Cambridge CBS SLA TableMate offers. Three subscriptions.

will be selling their educa- SCSI/network interfaces etc. Tel: (01223) 311881 other releases are on their

tional PictiireBase CP-ROMs. Fax: (0122.il 312010 Stand, plus a preview of their Economatics
This series is the largest range

of inte};rated Acom educa-
Circle Software E-mail:

cotton,info&prot.demon.co.uk

World Wide Web software.
(Education) Ltd

tional CD-ROMs available. Stand .SI) Colton Software are proud to Stand 110

These National Curriculum P.O. Box 36 present a revamped Davyn Computer

Services

Epic House

CDs will prove invaluable to Bodmin PL30 4yY PipeDream 4 and new Damall Road

anyone at primary school or Tel/Fax: (0120H) 8S0790 updates of Fircworkz and Attercliffe

studying for GCSEs. E-mail: Fireworkz Pro which take hill Stand 22 Sheffiehl S9 5AA

sales&drclesw.damm.coAik advantage of Acorn's power- The Workshop, offPrincess Tel: 01 14-281 3344

BEEBUG Limited Circle Software are featuring ful StrongARM technology. Street Fax: 01 14-243 9306

three new versions of their Wakefield Economatics (Education)

stand 60 papular Impact database Computer

Concepts Ltd

West Yorks WF4 IPG Ltd will be exhibiting at

117 Hatfield Road program. These include a Tel: (01924} 210100 Acorn World for the first

St Albans Ml 4JS Junior version, an upgraded Fax: (01924) 258036 time. With a wealth of expe-

Tel: (01727) 840:i03 version of the existing Stand 106 E-mail: rience in Acorn software

Fax: (01 7271860263 Impact2, and a new version Gaddesdcn Place martyn('''davyn.dcmon.co.uk development and as leading

E-mail: saletC'heeliux.co.uk having powerful macro Henitl Hempstead Davyn Computers will once suppliers of technology

BEEBUG will be displaying functions for the profes- Herts Hl'2 6EX again be showing RiscCAD, leaching equipment, we will

Ovation Pro in all its glory. sional user. Teh (0]442> 351000 their 2D CAD package, being be demonstrating Acom

RISC User magazine (now in Fax: (01442) 3510W shown for the fourth year in computer control solutions.

its IDth year) will be there so OE Micro's
Email: inftXf>kt onccpls.co.uk succession. Improvements A range of special packages

pick up a copy. We'll have a Web: include multi-thickness hae lieen developed which

special demo ot Audio Stand 2e http://w\\w.cconcepts.<iuik lines, additional drafting include Logicator flowsheet

Dynamics 1)MI cards, be sell- 78 Brighton Road Computer Concepts will he toots and improved plot control software and

ing computers and much Worthing demonstrating and selling management. The program Eischertechnik modelling

much more. Our stand is West Sussex BM12EN their complete range of pub- author will be on hand to solutions along with teach-

definitely where it's at. Tel: (01903) 523666 lishing and multimedia give live demonstrations. ing materials. Special show

Fax: (01903) 523679 products, including the new offer prices will be available.

Caiti Software E-mail: StrongARM ver^ii^ms of Desktop
c/emicro(ffpavUion.co.uk Impression, ArtWorks, and

Projects Ltd Eesox
(See Wyddfa Software) Web: Turbodrivers, and the latest

http://www.art.aconi.cit.uk/c printers from Canon. stand 40 stand 134

Cambridgeshire

Software House

ofi/CJE/ Unit 2A Heaprlding Business Suite 8C Newton House

A wide range of Rise PC's

and upgrades, including Fast

Cumana Park

Ford Street

147 St Neots Road

Hurdwick

Stand 128 CD-ROM drives and very Stand 52 Stockport Cambs CB3 7QJ

PO Box 163 well priced Rise PC and ISoundiir) House Cheshire SK3 OBT E-mail:

Huntingdon A700() memory will be on The Pines Tel: 0161-474 0778 eesiixiB'eesax .deman.co.uk

CamhsPE]73VR sale. CJE Micro's will be Broad Street Fax:0161-474 0781 Web:

Tel: (01487) 741223 demonstrating Ihe 'fastest Guildford E-mail: http:/Avww.eesox.demon.co.uk

Fax: (01487) 741213 Rise PC PC Card' available Surrey GU3 3BH salesl«'desktopp.denion.co.uk Our full, latest range of CD-

E-mail: 106066.2l73c'coni- fortheRiscPCthe AMD Tel: (01483) 503121 WWW: http://www.de\k ROM drives including SC^Sl,

puserve.coni 5x86 133MHz. Fax: (014830) 451371 lopp.demon.co.uk/ IDE and parallel port drives.

Out new range of early E-mail: sales&'cumami.co.uk Desktop Projects will be sell- CDWriter systems. CDBrick

year's software will be on Clares Micro or supportvaimana.co.nk ing Rise PC's, SIMM's, - the alternative to CD-ROM

show including a multime-
Supplies

Cumana will be showing AIAPI/SCSI CD-ROM drives. towers for networking CD-

dia 'Talking Book' designer. OSC,\R, its unrivalled per- Removable Drives, Psion ROMs. Ihe latest CDFast2

In all, there will be four new stand 48 forming Parallel Port pocket computers, Printers, CD-ROM caching software.

programs to see. 98 Middlewich Road CD-ROM drive. Also on MtKlems, Multimedia Graphic 1 ablets and graphic

Rudhcath show will he the highly suc- Speakers, CD-ROM titles, software applications.

Castle Technology Northwich cessful proTeus combined and other software. We will Memory, SCSI interfaces,

Cheshire CW9 7DA CD and optical drive as well also lie selling our own and other peripherals.

stand 82 Tel: (01606) 4851

1

as other Cumana peripherals QuickLynk, QuickTiie and

Ore Trading Estate Fax: (01606) 48512 such as our fast SCSI 2 .^2bit TopicArtCD. Electronic Font
Waodbridge Road E-mail: Interface card.

Foundry
Framlinghani sales@claTes.demon.co.iik DoggySoft Ltd
Suffolk IPI3 9LL Web: Dalriada Data Stand 18

Tel: (01728) 621222 http://www. stcoll.cic.uk/ciares/
Technology

Stand m Granville House

Fax: (01728) 621179 Acom World 96 gives you Furzepeld House .50-52 Upper Village Road

Email: sales(?'castle-technol- the opp<irtunity to view the Stand 1 14 i'tirivfield Road Ascot

ogy.co.uk latest products for RISC OS. 74 Greville Road Beaconsfield Berkshire SLS 7AQ
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SiMTEC ... the Quality Upgrade
ELECTRONICS

VRAM solutions for the Rise-PC.

Using our expertise in expandable module design and our development of the smallest

SOJ sockets available, we have been able to manufacture the first user-expandable
1Mb Rise-PC VRAM module. Unlike existing VRAM designs, our 1Mb card has empty
sockets on the reverse side and can be easily user-expanded to 2Mb in a few minutes by
plugging in the extra chips. There is no need to suffer the risk and inconvenience of

sending this card away to be upgraded. All our cards and upgrades are guaranteed to

be 100% new product.

2Mb VRAM - £115 1Mb user-expandable VRAM - £80

1-2Mb plug-in chip upgrade - £59

To mark the introduction of our new card, we are offering 2Mb cards for only £95
when you trade-in your existing 1 Mb Acorn VRAM card

Whatever your machine, If you need more memory choose
Simtec, the quality upgrade. A full range always in stock.

Every upgrade is fully tested before despatch
and carries our usual two-year warranty.

Prices include UK carriage and VAT @ 171/2%
SiMTEC

ELECTRONICS

Avondale Drive, Tarieton, Preston, Lanes PR4 6AX. Tel: 01772 812863
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Tel: (01344) 891355

Fax: (01344) 872923

E-mail:

mfo(<"efffoiiU.dcmtm.io.uk

We shall dhplay and sell

new and well cstahlishwl

fonts in many languages

including all European,

CyriUi, Greek, Hebrew, Indie

etf. Our expertise in typog-

raphy and font design is

second to none and we are

able to design or Irate

already designed fonts from

any source.

ESP

Stand 46

21 Beech Ltim-

West Hciltam

Derbyshire. DE7 6C,P

Tel/fax: 01 15-929 $019

E-mail:

saks&ExSoftPr.demonxo.uk

http://www.q'ben4llage.co.uk

/acom/esp/

Software Syntliesiser with

improved instruments and

facilities. Kxtra instntments

for the Synthesiser.

Synthesiser instrument edi-

tor, i-araliel I'ort MIDI

Interface. News of develop-

ments that provide new

MIDI and sound facilities

with particular use of

Stron^ARM. PC Card Sound

and MIDI updates.

FabJs Computing

Sland 132

48 Ciuirhi .Vfrcff

Church iiresley

Swadlincote

l)erhyihircOF.ll9QD

Tet: (012S3) S527bl

Fax: (01283) 552761

E-mail:

iitf<iif'ftihi\.deman.co.uk

Web:

http://\vww.fahiii.demon.co.uk

EtUiyFont Professional will be

released at the show with

many new features. kRP

C59.95 Upgrade for

Easyl'ont3 users tl5 and

please bring along your orig-

inal disc.

Icon Technology Ltd

Stand 64

5 Jarrom Street

Leicester LE2 70H
Tel: in 16-254 6225

Fax: 0116-247 0706

E-mail:

icani.a'U capple,dcmoti.co.uk

Import and export of word

dtxunients are among the

new features in the versions

of EMViH'rifcr and FnhWriler

to be released at the Atom
World show. Otlier improve-

ments include automatit

numbenng, RTf'' import and

export. Special show offers

are available.

Insight Training

stand 201

PO Box 864

Cambridge CBS 9RX

Tel/fax: (01223) 812927

E-mail:

itisixhl('"ars"iiet.co.uk

Web:

http://www.argoitet.co.ukfljus

iness/iim%htf

Insight Training offers a

growing range of Aconi-

based courses. Visit the

stand to check out the show

offers, buy your own train-

ing manuals, pick up your

own 1997 training schedule

and discuss your 11" training

needs with Insight.

Iota Software Ltd

stand iV,

lotii House

Welliiistoii Court

Cambridae V.Bl IHZ

Tel: (01223) 566789

Fax: 101223) 566788

E-mail: talesip'iota.co.uk

Web: http://www.iota.co.uk

Some great offers are avail-

able on the lota stand this

year, make sure you don't

miss out! From excellent

animation software to typ-

ing tutors and powerfully

easy lo use databases, there

is something on offer for

everyone!

Irlam

Instruments Ltd

Stand 98

Bntuel histitule for

Bioeiigiiieeritif;

Brunei Liiinrsity

Uxbridge

Middlesex UB8 3PII

Tel/fax: (01895) 81 1401

Deskt<»p video systems for

TV display, digitising,

Replay capture and high-

quality video editing will be

demonstrated including

RiscTV, 24iI6and

Videodesk. A complete

range of colour scanners

will be available from low-

cosl motorised units to A4

flat-beds. Special offers will

he available on selected

products.

Kimberley

Computers Ltd

stand 7ft

73 Chapel Street, Leigh

Laucashire WN7 2n.\

Tel: (01942) 677777

Fax: (01942) 672301)

E-mail: info&ikimberley.eom

or salesiB'kimberley.com

Web:

b ttp://www. kimberley.com

Kimberley Computers will

demonstrate Arcshare the

Acom to PC networking

program. All the usual items

for sale such as Hard Drives,

Memory upgrades, printers

and consumables at com-

pctelive prices. We will also

be demonstrating Ihe Casio

and Kodak range of digital

cameras.

MCS

stand 370

Baropcr Bahnhnfstr. .55

44225 Dortmund

(icrmany

Teh * 23 1 759283

Fax: ^^ 231 750455

Email: uicsmiki<''>knipp.de

Weh: Itttp://www.utehacc.de

Conned 32 FasI SCSI card,

VHAM upgrades, !'(; card

upgrades from SXL-40 to

586/133. We tan exchange

cards at the show and

update your VHAM from

1Mb to 2Mb as well. We will

also have hard discs, CD-

ROMs, PS/2 modules.

Oregan

Developments

stand 34

36 (innvenor .X venue

Streetly

Sutton Coldfteld, B74 3I'E

Tel: 0121-353 6044

Fa\: 0121 353 6472

There's lots lo see on

Oregan's stand Ibis year. See

Pro.wuiiil, a fully integrated

eighl channel hard disc

recording, sound editing and

audio proccs.sing suite. Tliere

will also be the t)regan Si'Dlf

interface and Clnewurks,

now Stiong.\RM compliant

and with several improve-

ment as well as demos of

early versions (yf MIDIWorks

throughout the show.

Pineapple Software

stand 118

Suite 13/14 South Park

Business Centre

3lOC,reenLaue

Ifford

Es.Kejtl(i1 IXr
Tel: 0181-599 1476

Fax: 0181 598 2343

saksf'pimiiple.deuioti.to.uk

Pineapple will have all ils

usual products on show

with a special feature on

colour scanning. Waller

Briggs will be demonstrating

Studio24 Pro and there will

be a special release of

Studio24 version 1 at just

£29.01).

Q-Tec Technological

Resources

stand 370

Unit 22 Broushum

Enterprise Centre

Brougham Terrace

Hartlepoi}! TS24 8EY

Teh 101429) 890HM
Fax: (01429) 890700

(^>mputer music products:

new MIDI intertates (inc.

A4), controller keyboards,

modules, active speakers,

software. Connect 32 SCSI

2

Cards: SCSI devices, All

cables standard and cus-

tomised. Acorn Rise P(^

systems, StrongARM SCSI 2

systems. Official StrongARM

promotional beer glasses!

Quill Marketing

Stand 72

1 1 Hcmmings Close

Non\-ich NR5 9F.H

TeL (016031 748002

Fa.\: 101603) 748003

Jetprint T-shirt transfer

papers as well as a full range

of ink jet refills, including

pigment based inks will be

shown. A stand full of

creative ideas. IxHtk at

Digital Imaging!

R-Comp

stand 96

22 Robert Moffat

High Legh

Knutsford

CheslurcWj\l6bl'S

Icl: (01925) 755043

Fax:(01925)757377

E-mud:

htmledili^arsvcs.demon.co.uk

Weh:

h tlp://www.arsvcs.demtm.to.

uk/r-i omp/

HTMLEdit2. the acclaimed

Web authoring package, will

be supported by a stand-

alone utilities pack es.sential

for all designers, "fry the

new .\CLCAT2 graphics

tablet with Acom drivers.

Add lite to your Pt: card

with an unparalleled level

of Soundmaster emulation.

RE at Lampeter

University

(See Wydilfa Software)

Resource

Stand 78

51 High St

Kegworlh

Derby l)E74 2DA

Tel: 101509) 672222

Fax: (0ISO9) 672267

E-mail: infoie'resoarcekt.co.uk

Award-winning, all-talking,

all-animated lalkwrite.

Mini-books with maxi-

impact form Bookmaker.

New nuncry rhymes and

stories in Rainljows fldge -

new CDs at the cutting edge

of entertaining education.

liriUiant graphics, quirky

animations and some great

story readers!

SEMERC

stand 120

1 Broadbent Road

Water\hedding.'.

Oldham OL I 4LB

Tel: 0161-627 4469

Fax: 0161-627 2381

E-mail:

info(Psemerc .dcmon.co.uk

I'lducationat software for

early years, primary and

secondary including a range

of software and access

devices for pupils with spe-

cial needs. Available for

Acom, PC Windows and

Apple Macintosh machines.

Pick up a catalogue from the

SKMKRC stand.

Serious Statistical

Software

stand 32

Lynwood

Benty Heath Lane

Willaston

South Wirral L64 ISD

Tel: 0151-327 4268

E-mail: sss(?'argonet.co.uk

Web:

http://users.ox.ac.uk/~jo9500

6/first

We shall demonstrate our

user-friendly statistical

packages IstL, Istlr and 1st,

priced between £50 and

£205 (noVAl), with their

excellent graphics and data

handling. Widely used in

schools and further educa-

lion they are now handling

administrative tasks too.

Sherston

Software Limited

Stand 86

Angel House

Sherston

Malmesbury

Wiltshire SN16 OLH
Tel: (01666) 840433

Fax: (01666) 840048

E-mail: info&^sherston.co.uk

Web:

http://www.sherston.com
Sherston Software will he

launching an exciting devel-

opment at Acom World '96.

Rusty Dreamer is the ulti-

mate reading experience
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from new Shcrston author

Mike Matson, this CI) ROM
adventure is an ambitious

project by any standards.

Using a brand new video

animation technique devel-

oped l)y Mike, Rust}'

Dreamer brings a new

dimension to educational

multimedia.

Sibelius Software

stand 42

75 Burleigh Street

Cambridge CHI IDf

Tel: (01223) J0276S

Fax: 101223} 351947

E-mail:

(h/tMI*,*Iheliii'i.dfimm.ai.iik

Web:

h tti>://www.acorrt.c<i.ak/devcl

opers/sihetiiis/

Siheliti.s 7 (full professional

version); Sihelius 7 Stuiknt

(Semi-professional and A-

Level stiindard); Sibelius 6

(GCSE standard); fimior

Sibelius (for absolute begin-

ners). Music software for

composing, playing, arrang-

ing, recording, teaching and

printing mu.sic.

Simtec Electronics

Stand 66

Awnilaic Drive

Turleton

Umcs PR4 6A\
Tel: (01772) 812863

Fax: (01772) 8I(,426

E-mail:

info(0simtec.demim.iii.ak

Simtec will be showing

their developments which

range from new user-

expandable VRAM
upgrades to multi-process-

ing and multi-threading

under RISC OS. They will

also be showing their

extensive range of memory
upgrades.

Smart DTP

stand 126

36 Park Raad

DuffieUi

Helper

Derbyshire DES6 4GR
Tel: (01332) 842803

Fax: (01332) 842803

E-mail: jamespa rryii<'?smart -

dtp.tclnie.aim

We will be launching

Release 3 of PuMishArt at

the show at a very special

show price.

We don't want to say

too much here, but we'd

love to show you the new
package in person.

Existing PublisliArt users

will be able lo upgrade on

the day.

Softease Limited

Stand 378

The Old (mirthiiuse

at I'eten Church Yard

Derby

DEI INN
Tel: (01332) 20491

1

Fax: (01684) 772922

E-mail:

sale'i^softea se.demon.co.iik

Softease are launching

Multimedia TexlEase. This

allows you to add video,

animation and sound to

your TexlEase documents.

Whether for fun, for learn-

ing or for communication, it

will bring your documents

to life. Move your communi-

cations into the next

century with the help of

Multimedia TextEase.

Spacetech Ltd

Stand 88

21 West Wotils

Portland

Dorset DT5 2GA
Tel: (01305) 8227.53

Fax: (01305)860483

E-mail:

sales(3^spacetei:.demiw.iii.iik

Web:

http://ww\v.di!iihasc.com/spa

cetech

Spacetech will have an

announcement at the show

about additions to the

PhtituJesk range of products.

Also it is expected that they

will be previewing the new
'tiemini' version of

TopMtidel from Sincronia

Multimediali of Italy with

Paolo Rossi in attendance.

System Insight

stand 44

Hilk rest House

Shirrel Heath

Soulltamptou S032 2fS

Tel: (01329) 8.i5.5tH)

Fax: (01329)835501

System Insight will be

exhibiting a complete range

of Inkjet prbiter consum-

ables, including original

cartridges, the renowned

range of inkmun cartridge

refill systems, a full range of

transparency films, 72(1 and

36(1 dpi papen and a high

quality, low cost gloss paper.

TBA Software

stand l.W

Mead Farm

North Road

Timsbiiry

Balh

Somerset BA3 IJU

Tel: (01761) 470IX)3

As well as all the usual games

and joypads. TBA this year

will be selling a new 2-in-l

game pack containing Mimjr

Image, a new TAd stratagy

game, and Merp, a fun multi-

player game. .Also on show

will he TBAIS. a very- fast file

archive compression system

for RISC OS, you'll never

need another compression

system again! Tlic first public

TAG 2, the next generation

of RISC OS 3D engine, demos

will be running on

StrongARM processors at the

stand, "flii'te will also be spe-

cial show offers for game
bundles.

The ARM Club

stand 386

Woodleigh lodge

32 SUmghUm lane

Stimghton

Leicestershire I.E2 2FH
Tel: 0171-624 9918

Fax: 0181-446 3023

E-mail:

treasureriparmclub.org.iik

Web:

http://www.aTmcUib.Qrg.uk/

The ARM Club will be

fronting the club area at the

top of the stairs, stand 386.

l-orthe first time, a number

ot local clubs will be repre-

sented including the

Boilishani Acorn User

Ciroup and a number of oth-

ers. Membership of and

information about The ARM
Club will be available and

club members and non-

members will have the

opportunity to discuss tech-

nical problems and seek

advice abtiut Acorn related

products.

We will also have our range

of software products,

including a package to

solve some incompatahility

problems with StrongARM

cards and possibly a new
Pf) CD. following on from

the success of the first

which was launched at last

year'i show.

The Datafile

Standi?

Willouubby House

89 Wwntville Road

Boston

Lines PE21 8BB

Tel/fax: (01205) 354203

E-mail: Salesv^'dalafile. co.uk

Release of PDCD-4 which

will contain the full version

of Merlin with the option of

a StrongARM upgrade for

€iO. The new Copperplate

fonts package designed by

Tony Nash plus our other

fonts packages and (;Ds.

The Guardian

Newspaper

Stand 1 12

1 19 Farringdon Road

London EC IR 3ER

Tel: 0171-278 2332

Fax: 0171-278 1449

The Guardian Newspapers

Limited welcomes visitors

and other exhibiton to view

a number of products in its

portfolio. On display will be

The Guardian Education and

Online, TheGuardian'i

weekly computer section.

There will also be a great

opportunity to enter a com-

petition to win £300(1 worth

of prizes from .Xemplar.

Visitors to the stand are

invited to take a compli-

mentary copy of the days

newspaper.

Uniqueway

Stand 56

J Clarendon Road

Cyncoed

Cardiff CF3 71

D

Tel: (01222) 464020

Fax: (01222) 440071

E-mail:

•tales&nniqueway.ai.uk

Weh: http://ww\v.uniifue-

way.co.uk

Uniqueway will be showing

the latest volume three of

the Rise Disc CD, plus

Riscript-Pro. Ibe professional

version of the PD Postscript

viewer, fhere will also be

the usual show offers on

hardware and software.

Warm Silence

Software

Stand 36

St Catherines College

Oxford 0.\l .Wf

Tel: (0585) 487642

E-mail:

Robin.Watts&>wss.co.uk

Weh: http://www.wss.co.uk

Warm Silence Software will

be showing new versions of

all its products including

MovieFS, VRVicH', Larger,

6502EM. X8t)EM and tapes

and will be previewing

fortbcombig releases includ-

ing new Floating Point

Accelerator software.

Wyddfa Software

stand 376

3 Preswylfa

Llanberis

Gwynedd I15S 4LF

Teh (01286) 870101

Fax: (01286) 871722

Wyddfa Software, Caiti

Software and The i.am|>eter

University Education Project

are demonstrating their new
religious education software.

Also on show are KSl English

and Maths programs that are

particularly suitable for chil-

dren whh special needs.

Bargain show prices.

Xemplar

Stand 84

The C}iioruni

Barnwell Road

Cambridge CBS 8RE

Tel: (01223) 724724

Fax: (01223) 724324

Web: itttp://www.xemplar.co.uk

Xemplar will be demonstrating

a selection ol the best in educa-

tional solutions running on

Acorn computer platforms.

Visit our stand to find out why
schtK)Is come to us tor the most

appropriate and creative learn-

ing solutions.

For Secondary, we will be

showcasing our Maths,

English, Science, Geography

and Design and Technology

Toolboxes. For Primary, we

will feature the Xemplar

Junior foollxix for RISC OS,

the Reading Development

Resource Pack and Curriculum

Resource Packs. We will also

be demonstrating Pocket I.ab,

Pocket Contnil, the Internet

and Special Needs solution,

YITM

stand 104

Television Centre

Leeds LS3 IjS

Tel: 0113-243 8283

Fax:0113-243 4884

E-mail: yi tin infiKii>yi tin.co.uk

YITM, the leading pnbhsherof

educational CD-ROMs

announces the launch of an

exciting new disc - Science

Explorer, which allows the user

to experience the wonders of a

virtual science exploratory.

Visit stand 104 for your

demonstration.

Zenta

Stand 130

/() Ravenliurst Drive

Birniingliam

B43 7RS

Tel: 0121-358 3054

Fax: 0121-358 5969

E-mail:

Sfl/psfeen ta.demon.CO.uk

Web:

WWW.ZENTA.denion.co.uk

Zenta will be extending our

range of essential lowcost CD-

ROMS, and making some

special offers on the existing

range. They will also be an

opportunity for non-(T) ctls-

toniers lo purchase special low

price fonts on floppy discs.
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Productive
Finance software
Personal Accounts v3
Running your personal finances on a

computer might seem like overkill,

but until you try you will never

knov^/ the benefits.

Keeping track of direct debits and

standing orders is at best fiddly and

at worst expensive when you

consider the charges most banks

levy if you become overdrawn.

Personal Accounts takes the

guesswork out of it. You will know
exactly how much you have in each

account and when it needs topping

up. This, however, is only one of

Personal Accounts' mainy features.

"Far faster and easier than any

other package,., an absolute

dream to use. .

." - Acorn User.

"You'll wonder how you ever

coped." - Archimedes World.

Prophet (Business Accounts) v2
If a computer program could replace

a manual business system and not

only give you more information but

also save you time, it would be a

worthwhile investment.

balance sheets and cost less than

£200. it would be an absqii

bargain.

if it could automatically enter

standing orders on time, send

overdue statements to your

Prophet

offers fi

i!l

et not^^^^e^ a^hi

f^^lp-^oo. In f(^^i

es rrot avaikb|rt^in\

olt^l^

iftfc a^hif^t
*

etucns

Shares v5
Dealing in stocks and shares can ^^
time-consuming activity, bul^^yy
can speed things up^ #^^^

Shares 5 produce^l^iled

summaries including ca£i|

tax and growth functi'

customers, produce VAT ret^ns%^
rovec

se), c

t .. o

A^^gPCtji^^

it has

hy other

^package.

{approved by UK Customs a^* ^^ 1J%
Excise), calculate ^^i^gf^y Loss %iS^ ^fy

It is^er^ore no wonder it was

arded Best Business Software

Acorn User in 1995.

•rcompanne alwereiing^werent financialompanne

^^ ^^^Comprehensive graphing facilities

^^^ include moving averages, historical

I*' low and interest rate comparisons.

"Apricote has a talent for

providing well-presented and

simple software that has

considerable technical

sophistication lurking behind the

user interface" - Acorn User.

c c c c^pRicOTE Studios
2 Purls Bridge Farm • Manea • Combs • PE15 0ND © O O C

01354 680432

VISA



Acorn User

To celebrate the return of the

Acorn World Show, Acorn

User has teamed up with

show organisers and 12

leading Acorn specialists to

offer all new subscribers one

hell of a deal.

_ Ml offers

rare exclusive to an nev.

.^orr. user subscn^ers or

renewals, and are in

addition to ar^y ofters

already
advertised by

these
companies at

the show.

ii£^£aifcir;kRr toSubscribe... Save money, get an
Acorn World, fabulous money saving vouchers

andjig issii^l^tlie World's leading Ai

delivered free to your dooi^ ^i ^^r nnW/
-

As well as receiving a free adult ticket to the show, worth £5, subscribers will get 12 vouchers saving

you big money off some of the best software and hardware peripherals around. In fact you can save in

excess of £170 off a host of products from:

\^ sjs:^'

\-/,

And after you've taken in the show, Acorn User will keep you up to date on all the latest developments

in the world of Acorn computing over the next 13 issues. After all, we've been the main source of

information for all Acorn enthusiasts for the past 13 years.

* UK only
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USER
Your ticket to the
best offers around

Acorn:
m)Rl.DI

>
o
o
J3

Sibelius
Software

Free set of headphones
for every subscriber

A r 11 <>

Extra months
internet access free

15% discount
on software

Colour 'n Wear

Over 20% off

T-shirt printin
W«Wnt)

Yes! I will subscribe...

Take advantage of one of these offers TODAY
before we change our minds! See section 2

4237 UK £39.99

To renew subscription please tick:

d^jj H UK £39.99

'Unfortunately Worid subscribers are not eligible to receive the free giH'spe(ia1 offer

I wish to pay by: | Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media

^ Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

'>^s

fiiii'

25% off rrp price of

E
30% off MovieFS

(Warm Silence

;

Over 28% off a pair of

^5 watt multi media
speakers

25% off rrp of
Multimedia Tcxtea'
and Talking TextEa

Expiry date

Card No.

Please enrol me as a subscriber to Atom User

Kio I with payments of £9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit

See section 1,

Your subscription will continue until you cancel. Over a year you will receive U iisuet.

Name of Bank/Building Society

.

Address

Name of Account

Your Account No. Sort Code

Your instructions to the bank/building society: [originator's id No, 8Si4i2r

I instrua you to pay direct debits from my account at llie request of (DG Media. The

amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates. No acknowledgement

required. I understand tfiat (DG Media may change the amounts and dates oniy after

giving me prior notice. I will inform the bank/building society in writing tf I wish to cancel

this instruction. I understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks the terms of the

instruction, the bank/ building society will make a refund, Bank/building society may

decline to accept instructions to pay direct debit from some types of accounts.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss).

Address

.

Postcode Tel.

i-t Now send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,

Database Direct, FREEPOST. South Wirral L65 3EB. Tel: 0151-357

1275. Please state if credit card billing address is different from the

delivery address. Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above informa-

tion are acceptable.
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Processor/Speed :

CJE 5x86 133MHz*
Acorn 5x86 lOOMHz
Acorn 486 DX4/I0OMHZ

Acorn 486 DX2/66MHZ
Acorn 486 SX/33MHz

Stand Alone (RRP) :

460.00

468.83

349.83

292.58

233.83

Part Exchange SX/33 : With New Computer

350 350

350 350

234 234

175 1 75

117

5x86 1 33MHz cards are Acom Mk II Gemini Cards upgraded by us.

*Up to 933% faster than a standard SX/33 and 26% faster than Acorn's lOOMHz .'ix86.

If you can buy cKeaper, tell us... ...If you can't, tell your/rlendsJ!

IDE CD Rom Systems Quad Speed £ 60
SIX Speed € 80 EIGHT Speed € 90

^0^6^^

(Above Pricing is for RISC OS 3.6 or 3.7. For 3.? add i\5).

SCSI CD Rom Drive Double Speed - tray loading £ 95

SCSI CD Rom Drive 6.7 Speed - tray loading £ 170

SCSI CD Rom Drive EIGHT Speed - tray loading £ 200

All prices

Include VAT
@ 17.5%

Combined Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom DriveAND 650MB Optical Read/Write Drive £ 375*

Complete CD Rom Systems for A3/4/5000 £ 259
SCSI I Inicriuce for A.10x()/A4(KX) £ 115

SCSI I Inlerface for A3(K)/A4()0/A5(HK)/Risc PC from £ 90

SCSI !I Interface (Cuniuna / PowcrTec) £ 195

All CD ROM Drive examples are for internal RiscPC versions. For details of other versions please call.

Cases for External CD Rom Drives from £ 47 Caddies from £ 5 *Oplical Discs for PD Drive £ 46

0%
Ri.«:PC*sfrom£52p.m.

2{t% deposit.

20 Months to pay.

r;illl.ir liirlhfrileuiiK.

RiscPC Ram
4MB £ 25 1MB V-RAM £ 100

8MB £ 50 2MB V-RAM £ 150

16MB £ 91 1 -2MB V-RAM £ 100

32MB £ 186 For DRAM Part Exchange pr ces please Call.

monitors
14" Microvitec SVGA(AKF60equiv.)

14" Microvitec MultiSync(AKF.50equiv.)

15" Link LN- 1 5E (0.28mm FSTMPC I280X 1024)

17" Idek 86 1 7e (0.26mm FSTMPC I600x 1200)

17" Idek 9017e Pro <().25mn) FSTMPC I6n0x 12(M))

Hard Disc Drives
210MB Conner 3.5" IDE

425MB Conner 3.5" IDE

540MB Conner 3.5" IDE

1.2GB Quantum Fireball 3.5" IDE

I.6GB Conner 3.5" IDE

2.5GB Fujit.su 3.5" IDE /B
540MB IBM 3.5" SCSI

I.OGB IBM 3.5" SCSI

2.0GB IBM 3.5" SCSI

Hai-d Disc Kits for A3000 from ( A302() from £ 90)

Syquest EZ135MB 3.5" Drive from

Xyratex 540MB Drive (removable cartridge)

Iomega IGB JAZ Drive (removable canridgc

£ 225

£ 300

£ 300

£ 620

£ 675

90

125

£ 135

£ 195

220

290

165

250

395

175

115

320

Printers
BJ30 Black

BJC2I0 Colour

BJC4100 Colour

£ 170 BJC6 10 Colour

£ 190 Stylus Colour 500

£ 250 HP5L 4ppm

£ 460

£ 360

£ 300

£ 430

iso PC'^
1
5" monitors ai 1 if" Prices

with ACB75 RiscPC systems.

(£15ACB77/£25ACB64)

OR

€ 5 Quad Speed CD Drive

with ACB 75 RiscPC systems.

(£ I5ACB77/£25ACB64)

Prices above arc for Quad Speed.

£ 20 Extra for SIX Speed. £ M) Extra lor EIGHT Speed,

Complete RiscPC Systems from £ 1299.

RiscPC's Built to your specification.

Example ; RiscPC 200MHz StrongARM, RISC OS 3.7.

1.6GB H/D. 16MB RAM. 2MB V-RAM, 15" EST Monitor

£ 1800 inc. VAT <& Delivery.

We have a few l^P Mkl RiscPC phone for details.

StrongARM & RISC OS 3.7 can be added lo ihese for only £ 1 1 6.33

All Prices Include VAT @ 17.5%

Post from £ 2.50 Courier from £8.00

Credit Cards & Official Orders Welcome.

£s£j^ CJEmicros &^TF'HhCi oniFS

78 Brighton Road. Worthing. West Sussex, BNl 1 2EN
./si,

Telephone : 01903 523666 Fax : 01903 523679



StrongARM

StrongARM
is here!
As you read this the first batch of

StrongARM cards for the Rise PC will

be winging their way across the country to

Acorn Clan members. I spoke to C:hris Cox
and Dave Walker just two weeks before

they expected the first ones to ship,

As the StrongARM processor prototypes

are evaluated they continue to delight and

surprise both Acorn and third party devel-

opers alike. When you use an application

regularly you get to know how it reacts

and expect delays when doing certain

actions. It's when those expectations are

not realised you get a surprise and a buzz.

For example one person at Acorn uses

l'ro(iAi) for all the building work, floor

plans and so on, it normally took about 20

seconds to downh>ad from the network

and rendered on screen. So one day the

development team slipped a StrongARM

card in his machine without him know-

Mike Cook reveals the

facts behind the power of

the StrongARM chip

ing, The following morning, when he

came to use it, the whole job was com-
pleted in less than a second, he was
speechless. When be recovered he spent a

good part of the day showing others how
fast it was — a case of a faster processor

not increasing productivity.

1 suppose you could have predicted

some sort of speed increase for that but no

one expected formatting a floppy disc to

be affected, in fact it's 15 to 20 per cent

faster. Network access and Internet opera-

tions also show a speed increase.

The size of a 586 Pentium-type processor to the StrongARM — brute force versus elegance

So the big questions are, what makes the

StrongARM so fast and just how fast is it?

As you might expect there are many inter-

dependent factors in play here, so many
,

in fact, that the full impact could not be

evaluated before the prototypes arrived.

Perhaps the easiest to understand, ini-

tially at least, is the clock speed, at a

nominal 200 MHz it is about three times

faster than the fastest previous ARM chip.

The exact clock speed is generated inside

the chip and is expected to be 202.4 MHz,
Now that does not always produce a

three times increase in overall speed

because the computers main memory can't

be accessed that fast, the chip has to slow

down to do that. One way round this is to

have a small section of memory on the

processor chip itself.

Any instructions fetched from the main

memory arc stored there so that if they are

needed again the proces-

sor doesn't have to slow

down to get them. This is

known as Level 1 cache as

it is actually inside the

processor chip.

A Level 2 cache is fast

memory that is added to

the processor card, - it is

not main memory but a

buffer between the main
memory and the proces-

sor. It would be too

costly to have faster chips

for all the machine's

memory but a few K can

improve things.

The current StrongARM
card does not have a

Level 2 cache and it's

looking like speed

improvements from it

would only be marginal.

However, Acorn are com-

mitted to producing at

least an evaluation proto-

type of this type of card.

Now those of you that

know the old ARM3 and

ARM6 chips will know
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You can buy the next issue o

Parents & Computers for only £1

IB Of children, m^ %m^

-'mmputers ^
^*'oed^a,ionhr3-lt-"^^ny„rolds.

B?G€ttine
"

Kthe
fschool!

'deciding

standards
flow computers
canfeach
children to read

wnfe

fom,(,e5 and

^he options, rfie

«^f^ and the
pftfa/ls

t^

you on
honipson

g snioll stri

imt

OK

I
fSS^^H ^

run

*o'otions

r.r.p. £2.25

^^^—J ^•j^i^'"!——.. ^^T" .>

.^?13Ss'60flni.

1^

Up tor

;ourse**

jf^^fllkMlk . ^^

school governor

/our

I'arents CI Offer
c:-- Computers '^mi^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

Please send me the next issue of Parents & Computers. I enclose

£1 {coin or cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media)

Name ....

Address.

^i.^

Tel Affix coin here

^ t don't wish to receive any additional promotional materials.

Send to: Parents & Computers, £1 Offer, Media House,

Adiington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

'^^T^

A guide to education for 3-1 1 year

Parents & Computers is essential reading

for anyone with children concerned about

how computers are used in

school, standards of

education and how you, the

parent, can make a real I

difference. i

All you have to do is send off

the coupon to the address

below and we will send you

the next issue of this outstanding magazine for just £1.

-^

w..

f-



StrongARM

The original StrongARM board

that they have Level 1

caches, so why does

this bring about a

speed improvement in

the StrongARM? There

are basically two rea-

sons. I'irst of all it's

much bigger at 16K

and secondly the processor architecture

has been changed tompk-tely to a Harvard

architecture. I'hts means that there are two

Level I caches inside the processor, one for

the data and the other for instructions,

each 16K. This arrangement is much more

efficient at running programs, requiring

much less access to the comparatively slow

main memory and making the most of the

fast clock speed.

Another speed boost comes from a new

unified -S stage pipeline structure, (see

panel for details). This makes the act of

executing a series of instructions much
more efficient by, in effect, doing some

1 >.

operations in parallel.

The ALU or Arithmetic

Logic Unit has also been

redesigned, and as a

result some operations

are faster.

It's the multiply

instruction that benefits

most taking just 1 to 3

cycles compared to 3 to 16 cycles before —
these cycles are three times faster due to

the clock speed. Perhaps the most exciting

consequence to the ordinary programmer

is that IIASIC programs show the greatest

speed up of all, from 10 to a staggering 20

The most exciting conse-
times faster. This from a

processor that on paper

qitence is that BASIC is only about five timesII as fast. Are you listen-

programs show the great-

est speed increase of all

Pipeline structure
When a processor executes an instruction

it goes through a number of stages. First it

has to be fetched from memory, then

decoded, that is, the correct arithmetic and

logic elements must be activated. Depend-

ing on what the instruction does, various

internal registers have to be loaded with

numbers. Finally the results of the opera-

tion have to be placed somewhere.

Originally, in microprocessors, one

instruction went through each stage

before the next instruction cycle was

started. Pipelining is the technique

whereby when an instruction finishes one

stage, that stage starts working on the

next instruction so the overall throughput

of instructions is faster. However, it does

not always work so smoothly, for exam-

ple, take the case of a branch. When the

processor decides that a branch in the

code should be taken, the instructions

already in the pipeline are useless and

need to be thrown away.

Therefore for a program to execute best

in a pipeline branches should be avoided,

but for a program to work best with a

small cache you should have lots of tight

loops, there's always a tradeoff. However,

in general the more stages you have in

your pipeline, the more efficiently you can

execute your instructions.

The ARM processor has conditional

operation on all of its instructions, this

tends to reduce the need for short

branches in code. Hence this sort of code

benefits more from pipelineing.

ing, Bill? At least lOOO-fe

faster!

The reason for this is

quite interesting and
owes it's origin to the

early \\\M'. Micro. The ItASlC interpreter in

the early machine had to fit into the mem-
ory of an 8-bit processor and so was very

compact, about 16K. As this was adapted

for the ARM chips, the increased width of

the data bus meant it was simpler to write

an interpreter.

So extra features were added and the

size of the interpreter stayed at about the

same size. Now it just so happens that the

whole of the Basic inter|>rcter fits into the

cache of the StrongARM chip making the

world's fastest liASIC interpreter, even

faster! The greatest speed increases show

up in program that perform large amounts

of calculations, like satellite tracking or

coordinate transforms used in 3D graphics.

Compiled C programs do not show as

much improvement, typically 5 to 10

times. There has been some concern about

the (" compiler not working but release 5

does work, in fact they used it to create the

new operating system.

Programs written in hand-tuned
assembler can also show a huge speed

increase. The record goes to a piece of

code that didn't do anything useful but

was specially written to highlight the

new processor. That one clocked in with

a 35 times speed increase, which is a
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StrongARM

'/

/.
'•'

good example of how to manipulate
benchmarks.

One universally recognised benchmark
is the Dhrystone, it is normally used to

compare the raw processing power of dif-

ferent processors. In a recent test a

200MH? Pentium weighed in at an impres-

sive 295K Dhrystones but as you might

have guessed the StrongARM outperforms

this with ;i55K Dhrystones.

The StrongARM was always going to

have it's downside in terms of compatibil-

ity with existing software, but even that is

looking a lot better than might have been

feared. You see, while the processors

instruction set is the same as the older

chips there are subtle differences imposed

by the change in architecture.

The first big restriction is that you can't

write self-modifying code due to the data

space and instruction space being separate

in the Harvard architecture. An example

of self-modifying code might be found in a

graphics routine to draw a straight line.

When you decided what way the line was

going one trick was to store a bit pattern

in the appropriate part of the program
that would change an instruction from an

increment to a decrement. In that way the

m

program would either be much shorter or

much quicker as you don't need to con-

stantly test which way the line is going

each time round the loop.

The StrongARM was

always going to have it's

downside in terms of com-

patibility with existing

softwarey hut even that is

looking a lot better than

might have been feared. You

see, while the processors

instruction set is the same as

the older chips there are sub-

tle differences imposed by the

change in architecture.

Another favourite use for self-modifying

code is in program protection where most

of the instructions are stored on the disc in

an encoded form and the program goes

Installation
Installation of the StrongARM card is not

quite as straightforward as just plugging in

the card because the operating system ROMs

need to be changed as well. This might pre-

vent the more squeamish or ham-fisted from

proceeding. Acorn are supplying an anti-sta-

tic wrist strap just to be on the safe side.

The recommended procedure is to de-

install any copy-protected applications back

onto their original discs and make a copy of

your boot files. Then the operating system

ROMs should be changed and the new oper-

ating system installed. Only then with the

new system running should the processor

card be changed for the StrongARM.

Then reinstall your applications one at a

time so you can spot any that cause trou-

ble. Full and detailed instructions are

supplied, Incidentally in addition to the

floppy discs the new system is also sup-

plied on CD-ROM. This contains lots of

extras, like showoff demos, replay movies

and the original Rise PC set of slide show

images. For those of you who have been

hanging onto them this will allow you to

free up a bit more disc space.

Pipeline problems
The 5 stage pipeline can also potentially

cause a problem. When you store the pro-

gram counter in memory you actually get

the value plus 12 on the old processors, but

on the StrongARM you get the value plus 8.

Fortunately, when the destination is

another register you get the same as the

original processor.

One instruction that does cause problems

is when you have the PC as the destination

and one argument is a shift or rotate speci-

fied in a register. This requires the shift to

be done in the preceeding instruction. Multi>

pie register load and store instructions are

also treated differently, they are simply

unrolled by the processor into a sequence of

single load and store operations, thus taking

slightly longer than the old processor.

through the instruction putting them right

before they are run. These tricks simply

don't work with Harvard architecture.

However, a trick that will work, and is

used in many applications, is a jump look-

up table. That's where the program stores a

byte in memory and later takes that as a

jump address, it's a sort of computed
GOTO routine. Most developers were ini-

tially worried that their programs would
need a substantial rewrite but in most cases

this proved not to be the case.

There is a growing, definitive list of the

software that has been tested on the Stron-

gARM compatability page at

http://www.art.acorn.co.uk/HOTSTUFF/sac

ompat.html However, Acorn found that

the kernel, the heart of the operating sys-

tem, needed rewriting and so they used the

opportunity to add in some extras to give

us RISC OS 3.7, see the panel for details.

Note that this operating system will still

work with the older ARM processors and
will be available as a general upgrade later.

Another downside to the StrongARM
chip is that the whole board only con-

sumes 1 watt of power, so unlike Pentium

users you will have to find other ways of

making your toast and coffee.

Where to next? Acorn plan to make a big

show at this year's Acorn World, they sim-

ply want people to use it because it will sell

itself. As a follow-up to the show Acorn

have a road show that they will take round

to major cities in this country, there are

even plans to exhibit it at a large German
computer show.

In the computer industry there are

always exciting new capabiUties round the

comer but it is a very exciting time as you
near the next comer. Acorn's machines are,

once again, about to take their rightful

place at the front with the fastest

processor in town. iu
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Pssst...

Want a hot tip for Acorn World?

Acorn Centre of Technology, Alsystems, has

done a deal with ART and secured a large quantity of

those fast new StrongARM things. Buy one from

them at Acorn World ior £249 exc VAT and one of

their engineers will fit it lor you FREE while you visit

the rest of the show! Call Alsystems now on

01420 561111 to reserve your StrongARIVI

and don't forget to take your RiscPC to

Stand 68 on the day!



HOW GOOD IS YOUR GRAPH
DRAWING PACKAGE?

2
Does it support OLEfor the latest DTP packages?

Is it simple to mix different graph types?

?
Has it got extensive presentation controls?

^ Can you put text anywhere you want?

_ w Arc key areasfully under your control?

We could go on for much, much longer, nag about shadow
effects, backdrops, automatic table generation etc...

Why not contact us for full details of...

IGrap

Acorn
World
Stand

114Presentation graphics without tears.

GraphMate costs £45for a Single User pack, p&p included.

TableMate
*^C^i0HefiThe Ultimate Table Editor!

Coming for Acorn World '96!

• Variable fonts inside cells

• Super- & sub- scripts, bold and ftalic effects

• Export/import HTML tables for the Internet

• Yet more line and row controls!

• Global cut-and-paste

• Buy TableMate 3 now - upgrade later and save money!

Diagrams of all sorts - in a flash!

• Flowcharts, organisational charts, annoiaicd diagrams

spider diagrams, process diagrams - and more!

• Automatic connection of symbols using Artificial Intelligence

• Full colour control, word wrapping and graphic scaling

The fastest, easiest and most powerful way to create all those

time-consuming structured diagrams - now improved!

Sinfile User - £50. TahleMale 3 User - £45.

TfableMcUe*'
"Possibly an essential purchase"

"[ would recommend this package to anyone""
- TahkMalL' 2 & 3 Reviews. Archive May y.Vhcb. %

• Bullonbar • Simple spreadsheet facilities .\^
• Vertical joining of cells, vertical tabs ^/e^
• Extended import & export ... and much more!

TahleMale is simply the most comprehensive

tahlemaking package available - nothing else comes close.

Single User £34-50: Upgradefrom Styte/Puhlisher £19-50

DALRIADA DATA TECHNOLOGY
74 Greville Road, WARWICK, CV34 5PJ.

Phone/Fax: 01926 492459

e-Mail: dalriad.demon.co.uk

WWW: http://www.dalrlad.demon.co.uk/

Bar Codrng Systems
. ..e supply a isnge Qt Higli

quality bar code readers frfjm

'vaious manutacijre's, integraied

rnto ina RISC OS 2 0' 3 dosklop

^ Sotlware prooBEsmg of Ifia bar cotJes allows

r inpul inio any mullilasliing applicalian Uses
•rclude boot' checking in [ibraries, pioducl

IB I! I"9 and P05 facl lilies

We ai50 p'oduce soflwate lo crsale numeious tormals '
1! codes yoursell. enabling all hmOs of intotmalion lo Oe

»' swred ano read back Oy a readei

~^ Master Keyboards
Falar Siudio 49 lis keysj - £122 95

' Faiar Studio 610- (61 Keys) - £293.95

Falar Studio 900 (88 Keysi - E593 95

Falar Studio 1176 (76 keysl- £683.95

Falar Studio 1100 IBB keys|-£ei8 95

Falat Sluaio2001 (88 keysi - £1133 95

Hol«ndPC-200MHI- £185 00

Sound Modules
Akai CM. Piano or Vintage modules - £299.00

Kerg XSDR module - £653.00
Roland M-DCl Dance module -£493 00

Computer Systems
T".&5? r:- ces ate novivaM lot all r^emods tit paymenl
StrongAHM oiler lor £116.33 to end ol Decembet
RlscPCeOOiMp-OMOMOMCHD AKF60 - £1286 53
niBcPC700iMbt1MD 540Mb HO AKF60 - £1510.28

Rise PC700 8MbteMS 1Gb HD. AKF60 - C1754.03
Monitor options wnen buying a Rite PC :

.lya-na MP-8515F (15i - add £5950
iiyar^a MFa617£ II 7| -add £335 00
iiyamaUF-aeiTESd?'! -add £350 00
iiyamaMF-9017ePro(177 -addt«9 00
iiyama MF-aZZ1T (21- J -add £1100.00

riyamaMF.9021TPro|2n -aOd£1198.0O
Acorr- AKF90 1

17-) - add £369.57

PC cards :

SX-33 -£11630
QX2-&& -£174 95
DXil-100 - £233 50
5«S6-iaO-£350 00

5j.B6-133-£350.00

PCE<cr.an9e-£29.3S
'PC Pro (.ncludesPC E.cbangei - £47 95
Other options fn«jrl column)

:

I

FREEPOST EH2725
- Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY2 5BR

United Kingdom

Tel: (01592) 592265 Fax: (01592) 596102

lMDUHAM1'j2Mti -add E70 00
CO ROM drives -Call

Larger Hard dnves - Call

Memory Upgrades
ill ID Chectt prices Otheni available.

A301D 1-2 Mb- £44.50

A3O10 1-4Mb- £94.00

Rise PC/A7000 SIMMs:

4Mb - £23 50

aMb - £42.50

16Mb- EB4.IXI

32M0 - £162.00

1Mb VRAM -Irpm £80.00

ZMb VRAM - £145.00

FlaBliSEDn28K)- £34 95
Flasb SSD (256K| - £54.95

Flash SSD(512K)- £89.95

RashSSDdMW-flia.SO
Flash SSD(2Mh)-El92,0Q
Flasb SSD l4Mb) - E325 95

HAMSS0(12SK)- £49.95

HAMSSOI512KJ-C129.90
RAMSSDHMbj-CaaS.OO

Music & Sound Section
This Is a small eiampla of our music seclion

DM150 MIDI card- £122 50

Acorn MIDI card - £57.50

MIDI Max card,- £79.00

MlOIWorKs - Call

MoiarllS-bil sound upgrade- £69.95

Mu5ic Studio 32 - £90 95
PotveiWAVE SOXG - £265 50

PowerWAVE SOXS - E2B3.95
Parallel Printer Pott MIDI Inlerlace - Call

Prosound- £116.95

RnapEOdy 3 - £86.95

Serenade - £87 95
Junior Sitteiius- £55 95

SU»lius 6 -£179.00
Sibelius 7 Studeni • £523.00

Sibelius 7 - E92S.IX)

Software Synth BSiser - £39 95
Sound QylG Recprder - £44 95

SPDIFintetlBce- Call

Vamaha VST-MSspeaders- £49,00

Yamaha /ST M15 5peai<erj - £66 00

Yainaba VST-M20 DSP speakers - £75.00

VST.MSmi0suBwQofe'-£i16QO

Other Hardware
Connect 32 SCSI 2 Rise PC card - £211.50

2Gb Fast SCSI 2 d'ives - £435.00

Canon BJ30-E164 DO

Canon BJC70' £214 00

Canon BJC210- £188 00

Canon BJC41&0- £254 00

Canon BJC610- £383 00

ep5onS1y[ut Mono B20- £170 00

Epson Stylui Colour lis - £208 00

Epson Slylus Colour 500 - £324.00

Epson Stylus Pro- £428 OO

Turbbdnuer (ivith pnnier) - £47 00
Hard drives ibis- ECall

HP 5L lager prlmer-£41900
HP 4V laser printer - £1608.00

Panorama digilisers - Irom £292 SO
Parallel port 6" speed CO dnve - £279.(X)

Pocksl Book A-Link- £49 90
Powerlec SCSI 2 card- £195.96

RflClDE32caid-£139 95
RISC TV - £290.00

Rist^ PC second slice- £118.30

Rise PC Syquest remuvable drivet;

Please tall Ipr kits lor olher ma chines

EZ135 internal IDE Kil - £124 50

ezi35Bjilemal SCSI, with i/|- £199.50

£2230 internal IDE kn - £1 77 00

EZ23D -nlemal SCSI, Willi id - £254.50

S(»nsterUI33.6-£195 00

Other Software
Alone in Ihe Darn - £30 DO

ANT Internet Suite 2 -El 12.00

ArcFsi - £33.00

BiIfolio7CO-£47.95
Bit 7 & Roben Duncan Can. KlI - E85 90

The Cobiiil Seed -£22.00
DarkWood - Ea2.0«

OaiaPomer-E1 10.50

Dunall-E31 DO

Oune II CD - £45.00

Empire Soccer 94 - £22.00

FirB&lce-£1750
Flastiback - £24.00

GameOni2-£1500
Global Ellect- £31.00

lmageFS2-E45.95
Keystroke - £28.50

Ovation Pro-ei74,50
Personal Accounts 3 - E43.00

Plioloae6k-£183?0

Pnolodosli2-E247.95

PIAS1.2Dr3-E22.00
Premier Manager - E22 00

Prpphet 3 - Call

Pioposal - Call

ScnBma2-£119 95

Starlighiet 3000 - £26 00
TopModel- £109.95

Texlfiose 2 £54 r,(j

Talking TfKtease .. £71 ^'.

Virtualise £23 'lO

Books & Manuals
Arc Asisombly Languagfj - £1495

BBC BASIC Manual - £21.95

Impression Tuiorial Guide - £9 95

RISC OS 3 PRM - £104.00

RISC OS 3 PRM V5a £32.75

Cables
We do hundreds ol dillHroni cabii:-'.

Dal a awilcl

3.5nim stereo jack to same t2ni| (audi'

lead lor addilional output to Yamat,,,

speakors etc) - £4.9'.

Midi cabiB (0 6m) - £220;
MIDI cable I Im)- £2 5'j

MIDI cable (2ml - £3.50

MIDI cable |4ml - E5 25

MIDI cable ISm] - £5.95

MIDI gender changer - joins two MIDI

cables together - £2.40

Null modem cable (2ml - EB 95

Null modem cable (5m) - E1D95
Null modem cabls (10m) - £14 9'.

Two Phijnci plugs to same (e.ij

PowerWAVEIoHiFi|('£m) - £3.9-.

As above (5m)- £5 9=.

AsatiovedOmj - £6.9".

9 or IS-Rin Scan leads - £10.95

Bargains
Olher bargains are avaitablr:

A3000 User/Analogue Fori - £30.00

CBX-Kl
,
with PSU (ei-damo) - £99.00

A301D 1-2Mb (second hand) - £15 0(.

Acorn 14" monitor nylon cover - £4 9i.

GraptiFCS on ttie ARM book -£10 00

RPC 14" monitor i single slice nylon

cover-£1095
RISC OS Slyle Guide- £5 00

RISC OS 3 PRM V5 - £10.00

YST-M5 speakers IB* demo) - £35 DO

VSr.MSWIO (in black) - £105 00

10/10 Dinosaurs -£10.00
Carnage Inc-EIO 00

Trie Complete Animator - E60.DO

Desklop Assembler - £35 00
Euclid, Arclighl, Splice, Tween f. Mogul -

£50,00

JatiangirKhan Squash, not RPC- C5.00

Sleuth V 1 - £35 00

We will attempt to match or beat any advertised price - even special offers.

email: Liquiid@cableinel Co uk All prices INCLUDE VAT & UK carriage
http://www.cybervillage.co.uk/acorn/liqLiid/ Official orders and callers welcome H*Ste?^».E3@©



MIDI explained

MIDI - to most people this means a

particular style of integrated record

deck, cassette, FM tuner and CO player.

Say this to any contemporary keyboard

player or other musician involved in the

new music technology and they will think

you mean something quite different.

How it all started
The end of World War 2 saw musicians

experimenting, making music with elec-

tronic oscillators and also recorded

sounds. By the 1970's a large number of

synthesisers had been developed, most of

which were monophonic. It therefore

became common to link several synth

modules together under the control of one

keyboard, using a standard known as C\
or <:ontrol Voltage.

Unfortunately, different manufacturers

were using different variations of the stan-

dard and it became necessary for the

whole industry to agree to a standard,

rinally the Musical Instrument Digital

Interface 1.0 communications protocol

was unveiled to the industry at the Los

Angeles Music Fair in 1983. Since then

every professional standard keyboard,

sequencer or sampler has sockets on

the back marked "MIDI".

MIDI and RISC OS
"What's this got to do with

RISC OS machines?" I can

hear you say. Simple, by fit-

ting your machine with a

MIDI interface you can

control the vast array of

MIDI compatible gear

ranging from keyboard

gear through samplers

and sequencers to light-

ing rigs and mixing desks.

Why use MIDI?
"But there's already an inter-

nal sound system", you reply.

Yes, and it is a pretty good one,

but it can't compete with the

dedicated processors inside modem
MIDI equipment. The arrival of the

RiscPC and applications such as the PD

TiMIDIty, the shareware ReMIDI, and

ESP's software Synth enable users prepared

to upgrade their systems sufficiently, to

effectively use their machines as Cieneral

Midi

maestro
Michael Cowgill

a brief guide to

presents

MIDI

Jargon Box
MIDI Musical Instrument Digital Interface

monophonic Only able to play one note at once

polyphony More than one note can be played at once

patch Set of parameters which produce a particular sound

General MIDI The latest MIDI standard which defines the instruments assigned to patch

numbers

IC Integrated Circuit - the blocks of silicon you see when you take the lid off

your computer

Midi sound modules. Although the quality

of sound is very much dependent on the

sample set available, and the amount of

RAM for storing the samples being used. It

is a cheap way into MIDI compatibility for

those unable to afford dedicated MIDI

hardware.

Why not Tracker
programs such as Tracker and

Digital Symphony are too

restricted in terms of the avail-

able sound channels.

Compared with the 28 note

polyphony of the Yamaha
MU5 General MIDI module,

or (he .32 note polyphony

of most other modern
MIDI keyboards (128 and

64 note polyphony is avail-

able but not yet common),

the 8 channels of Di^iliil

Symphony place severe

restrictions on any chords

you might want to play, and

even with the 16 channels of

Desktop Tracker you are strug-

gling if you want to include strings

and brass into your music as well as

bass, guitar(s) and drums.

Setting the standard
Perhaps the most important reason of all

for choosing to work with MIDI is that it is

the Music Industry's standard format. A

lot of nonsense is talked about industry

standards, but it is of real use to know that

a composition you have created in

Rhapsody can be saved in MIDI format

then loaded into Sibelius, or Cubase or

Notator, or Cakewalk Pro and then played

back. It isn't that the Rhapsody format is

no good - each one of the music applica-

tions I have mentioned has its own
format, hut each one will also read and

write in MIDI format because that is the

one that all machines in the music indus-

try can understand.
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Pholodcsk is the package whicli

defines sludio qLiuiily image

editing and artwork, on RISC OS
machines. It is easy to use but

has many powerful features,

including a sophisticated colour

management system (CMS) for

the priifcssional user.

Artworks remlerer now avuHahle. al.so please conuui ii.\

ahotil the laiesf plufi-ins ami (inuier/savers!

PH
£134.75*

rtftVjj^*^ At exactly half the price.

_ 7^- .^^
: [^g pg^ 'Light' version

of Pholodcsk is offered

as a way of accessing all

the creative features of

the application with ihe

exception of a handful

of facilities provided to satisfy the needs of the full-lime

graphics professional: this means you can benefit from

the full range of tools and elfecls. including plug-ins for

"ess than the cost of the original Photodesk

(ESK

(vl).

£99.00=*^ Al Jasi a 3D modelling and

A ^HB M^ graphics creation package

f^, l^\MnpSr that allows you 10 edit a

lyl^^Sv^^l ^'"g'^ v\tv^\ Even the most

W^W%^%M%S I complex models can be

created and manipulated

with unrivalled ease and speed. Optimised hand-written

ARM code routines boost performance in all areas and

ensure maximum benefit from SlrongARM! Many
exciting new developments are in the pipeline, this is only|

^ the first in a series promised by Sincronia of Italy!

mm99mm W
£499.00^^ The amazing FotoFUN! is the first

truly affordable printer to use dye-

sublimation technology. This means

that it is possible to get TRUE
photographic quality output from

your RISC PC. Real glossy photo

prints that you would be proud to

paste in your album are possible.

and you are entirely in control: with

the help of suitable image editing software like Photodesk

your photos can be any way you want them!

Foto
FUN!
DIGITAL COLOR PHOTOPRINTER

*«1 rer ana consumables

Spacetech Ltd., 21 West Wools, Portland, Dorset, DT5 2EA
Tel +44 (0) 1305 822753 Fax -f'44 (0) 1305 860483

irriall sales@3pacetecdemon.co.uk Web: http://Www.dlglba8e.com/spaceteGh/

^«^^ 16MB RiscP^

^ Special "•^L
^

^ October y^ QNt
Offer j!-**
*f-

Enhanced Performance ATA-2 Iniertace

^gpfliili .,39,83

A very fast 32 bit Rise PC Interface

for hard drives and ATARI CD-ROMs,
Rug your existing drive to RaplDE and

typically double its speed.

Up to 400% improvement on the

Rise PC motherboard controller.

Firmware in FLASHROM.

Up to 4 devices of any mix.

Sustained data rates of up to 8MB/s.

Peak data rates of 16lvlB/s on ATA bus,

Ideal tor multimedia sound and video.

RISC ?C MEMORY
4MB £ 23.95. Pleas© call

8MB £ 49,95 for our
16MB £ 79.95 latest

32MB £209,95 pricesi

Yellowstone
Educational Solutions

Centre, Enterprise Way, Luton, Bedfordshire LU3 4BU.

Telephone 01582 584828 Fox 01582 562255

WPIDE/IDE WIVE BUNDLES

ISideH & ...

(1) Quantum Trailbtazer 850MB £269

j

(2) Quantum Fireball 1.28GB £289

I (3) Quantum Fireball 2,1GB £359
'

(4) Quantum Fireball 3.2GB £419

IDE PI5C DRIVES
Quantum Trallbbzer 850MB £159

Quantum Fireball 1 .28GB £1 79

Quantum Fireball 2, 1 GB £259

Quantum Fireball 3,2GB £319

Quod Speed (600KB/S) £ 6v

Eight Speed C1200KB/S) £95

Price includes free driver with CDFS

£70,44

Improved 16 bit Digital Audio Card
and mixer for the Rise PC with superb

reproduction and dynamics.

Incorporates an oversampling tracking

digital filter for the best sound quality

independent of sample rate.

The four channel mixer section

combines CD-ROM and multimedia audio

Mixer £35,19

Four channel mixer for combining
existing sound with CD-ROMs or

multimedia audio.

Prtces INCLUOe VAT but eicKKte p8ip.

WBOS8 odd £2.35 fof ordeis i*yler £100

CfljEept Memory) and £6.85 fof ordets £100



MIDI explained

Table 1: MIDI Status Bytes

Status Byte Data Byte

1st Byte Value Function 2nd Byte 3rd Byte

80 Note off Note Number Note Velocity

90 Note on
M II

AO Polyphonic

aftertouch

M
Aftertouch

pressure

BO Control

change

Controller

number

Control

data

CO Program

change

Program # NONE

DO Channel

aftertouch

Aftertouch

pressure

EO Pitch Wheel Pitch (LSB) Pitch (MSB)

FO System Exclusive ** **

** Note: System Exclusive (data dump) 2nd byte= Vendor ID

followed by more bytes and ending with EOX.

Under the skin

So how does it work then? A MIDI file is

quite unlike a Tmckcr or Digital Symphony

file. They contain digital images of the

sounds together with the data for the order

they should he played in. MIDI files consist

of a series of instructions which are sent to

the MIDI devices. Each instruction consists

of a Status Byte followed by one or more

Data Bytes. The Status Byte tells the device

what action to take, and the Data Byte pro-

vides the parameters for that action. Table

1 gives information on the most com-

monly used Status Bytes. All numbers are

in hexadecimal.

Implementation charts

The specific action taken by any one MIDI

device is shown on the MIDI
Implementation Chart which is supplied

with all devices conforming to the MIDI

standard. An example is shown in Table 2,

without data, although some controller

numbers are shown. The instrument's

responses to the various MIDI messages are

shown in the blank columns next to each

one, first of all whether it transmits this

MIDI message, and also whether it receives

and understands this message.

The final column is for remarks giving

further information about its response to

the message. For example in the remarks

column for the Control Change message

you may find a list of the names of the

controllers that the numbers in the first

RISCOS MIDI SWIs

Although there are others, everything you

need for patch selection etc can be done

with 2 SWIs:

• MIDLTxByte

• MIDLRxByte

Use MIDLTxByte to transmit MIDI

commands to your keyboard putting each

byte in RO.

Use MIDLRxByte to read MIDI info from

your keyboard. Each byte will be held in RO

column refer to. Usually references to

Default refer to the state of the machine

when switched on. Changed or Altered

refer to its state after a command has been

issued to change this status.

Exclusive!

You may have noticed in the table of

Status Bytes that there is a command for

transferring System Exclusive information.

System Lxclusive messages are one of the

most powerful aspects of MIDI. It is System

Exclusive messages which enable

sequencers to have initial parameters set

up from a MIDI file, or initialise the para-

meters required from a deneral MIDI

module.

They are vitally important as they

enable system specific events to he sent via

a universal system. They can also be used

for synthesiser patch creation and control

from a computer.

All the information you will need to

know should be found in the manual for

your keyboard in the section on MIDI.

Some keyboards do not allow you to
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Short reviews

change the sounds, but even then, you can

use the computer to make patch selection

available at the press of a button.

Back to BASIC
A few lines of BASIC is all you need to

implement most of the commands
although there is nothing to stop you pro-

gramming in C or ARM assembler if that is

your favourite language. One word of

warning. If you are writing patch editing

software for older keyfjoards, it is possible

to cause them to crash in such a way that

only the manufacturer or a trained repair

engineer can reset them. In some cases you

can even blow ICs, so it is vital that you

test the output from your program, before

you start using it with your precious Juno

or l)X7.

You must also make sure that your pro-

gram shuts down with an error if someone

tries to use it with a keyboard it is not

designed for. This is quite easy as the nor-

mal MIDI protocol is for the System

lixclusive byte bili) followed by a byte

which represents the manufacturer's 10.

Most manufacturers then follow this with

one or more bytes which identify the

model of keyboard. You can check for

these and tell the pmgram to abort if any

of these bytes are not correct. I hope that

the BASK" examples which follow will give

you enough to help you start writing your

own MIDI control programs. MIDI control

is only limited by your imagination, i

you can even use it for networks. /iLi

Disclaimer
Michael (lowgill and Acnrn User admit

no responsibility for damage caused as

a result of the use or misuse of infor-

mation obtained from this article.

Modal Tatile 2 Midi Implementation Chart

Date

Version

Fmdion Transmitted Recognised Remarks

Baste Detaiit

Channel Changed

III

Note

Numt»f True Votce

VelQCily Note ON
Note OFF

After Key

Touch Channel

Rich Bend

0,32

1

6,38

Control 7

10

Ctsnga 11

64

84

100.101

120

121

Prog

CtrangB TfUB #

System Exckfiive

Syslem Song Pos

Song Set

Common Tune

System Ckick

Heal Time Commands

Aux Local OH OFF

All notes OFF

Messages Active Sense

Reset

Notes

Model

Mode 3

Omni On.

Omni on,

Poiy Mode 2

Ptriy Mode 4

Omni Mono

Omni Mono

OVes

xNo

BASIC examples
All status bytes are in hexadecimal, all data

bytes are in denary:

Play a middle C

SYS "MIDI JxByte",&90

SYS -MIDI_TxByte",60

SYS "MIDI_TxByte",48

F0Rdelay=1 TO 10000

NEXT

SYS •MIDI_TxByte-.8.80

SYS "MIDI _TxByte".60

SYS "MIDt.TxByte^O

Select patch number 10

SYS "MIDI_TxByte",&CO

SYS°MIOI_TxByte".10

Set Master Volume (General MIDI)

b%=0

DATA&FO,&7F,&7F,4,1,0

DATA &40,&F7,&100

REPEAT

READ b%

IF b%<&100 THEN

SYS "MIDl_TxByte",b%

ENDIF

UNTIL b%=&100

Note: This last example although it uses

System Exclusive information does not use

an ID byte as it is a Universal Real Time

message defineti in the General MIDI

specification. Do not try to use on a

non-General MIDI device.

Further info
Books ~ good starting points are:

Using MIDI

1S8N 0-88284-3340

The MIDI manual by David Miles Huber

ISBN 0-672-22757-6

Internet

The following web sites have relevant

information or links:

http://syy.oulu.fi/music.html

http://www. leeds.ac.uk/music.htinl

http://wvvw,cs.ruu.nl/pub/MtDI/

http;//www.eeb.ele.tue.nl/midi/

http://wvvw-mitpress.mit.edu/Computer-

Music-Jou rnal/CMJ.html

The Score Machine

1 am always willing to help people trying to

get started in MIDI and can be contacted by

the following means:

E-mail: mcowgill@scoremac.demon.co.uk

The Score Machine Home Page:

http://www.scoremac.demon.co.uk

Tel: (01777) 701669
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Op^n Sunday
' Late Niglit Opening T " a™ '" ^P"L,
Wednesday A Thursday

till 7J0pm

P^\P
cW'
6e^

xe«

HOVVTO ORDER LOW COST DEUVERY
Order by telephone quoting your •2-4 Week Days £3.9S
credit card number. If paying by tNeXtWeek Day £5.9l

Telephone 01 13 2319444
24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 1 I 3 23 I -9 1 9

1

NEW.' BBS Sales & Technical line TEL: 1 I 3 23 I - 1 422
£3.99 24 HR MAIL ORDE
£5.99 NEW.' BBS Sales &

£20 00 ^'^*'' s»les@fifs"om.demon,co,uk

., , .',.. "mfw.demon.to.uklflrslcom

X^<'^^^P^

\o

COMPUTER CENTRE

Phone Number, Post Code & Dept,
Allow S working days for cheque

clearance.

SHOWROOM ADDRESS:
DEPT. ACU. UNIT 3. ARMLEY
PARK COURT, STANNINGLEY

RD,LEEDS.LS12 2AL

•All prices include VAT @ 1 7.5%
• Large showroom with parking

•MuTti-million pound company
•Overseas orders welcome
•Educational purchase orders welcome

OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK
Lombard Finance available

AUTHORISED
REPAIR CENTRE

EAST ACCESS FROM M61, Ml

FIRST

i
ccMvrai
CENTRE

'if

Acom or dny
tlt^iph^ral

. Adorkcj. A
Urinal i

chvinf

ti n&it
aura

rp*y jou

Hardware

Acorn

RisePC's
\c(tniv

PC700
--**i-»^ M. ^>^ K^

SMbHDS40&AKF60 £1538.99

SMb HD540/CD & AKF40 £1638.99

5MbHD540&AKF90 £1914.99

SMb HD540/CD & AKF90 £2014.99

lOMb HDI.OG & AKF60 £1789.99

lOMb HDI.OG/CD & AKF60 £1889.99

lOMb HDI.OG &AKF90 £2164.99

lOMb HD LOG/CD & AKF90 £2264.99

PC600
4MbHD540&AKF6O £1289.99

^Mi) HD540/CD & AKF60 £1414.99

4MbHD540& AKF90 £1664.99

4Mb HDS40/CD & AKF90 £1789.99

0%
Finance

Interest Free Credit
20% Dr|jr..iil20Mi.-.tlilYPayr

20/20

Finance

PC Cards w.ihRi« cc Seperaul)'

SX-33 £115.99 £233.99

DX2-66 £174.99 £292.99

DX4-I00 £233.99 £350.99

5x86 £350.99 £585.99

Eriienainmrnt Software
I Alone in the Dark CIS 99
Black Angel £16.99

Cannon Fodder (22.99
CobaltSeed £22.99
Cyber Chess £16 99
Darkwood £26.99
Fire&ke £21.99
Fist Lore £11.99
FTT Formula 2000 £23,99
Global Effect £19 99
High Rise Racing £11 99
Lommings/More RiscPC £11.99

Acorn i A7()00 Systems]
A7000 4Mb HD540 & AKF60 £102 1 .99

A7OOO.1MbHD5'10CD&AKF6O £1139.99

Rilk Dangerous
I

S.!lotii> Cars Dploxe
SimCily 2O00(AS00O)

I

SiiiiCity 2000 (RiscPC)
5imon the Sorcerer
Sl.ir Fighter 2000

£14.99
£26.99
(J2.99
£12 99
£14,99
£2699

[Du.iI Speed CD drives from £26.99

Six Speed CD drives from £54.99

1 6 Bit Sound Card £68.99

lExtra Slice Case £115.99

MIcrovitec 1438

Monitor
.28 dp, Multi-Sync

Only £264.99

The rAi McCoy 2.3 or 4 £16.99
Time Machine (16.99
Virtual Cloir £24 99
Wavelength £ I 9.99
Wolfenbt%in 3D £2S.99

Ai)|jlir,.ition Software
ArcComml £53,99
ArcFaxf.fl £17 99
ArctemiT £65 99
Artworks 1, 54 £1 15,99
Hearsay II £75,99
Home Accounts £1 1 .99

Copernicus Astronomy £19.99
Impression Style (72.99
Impression Publisher £11 7 99
Sibelius 6 Version 1 £ 1 74 99
Sibelius 7 Sudent verl £544 99
ibelius 7 Version 1 £999 99

Software
Tttler £85.99
Touch Typing £3-199
Turbo DrJve*j/Eps/HP £46 99

Educational Software
Badger Trails £4 2 99
Chrystal Rain Forest £42.99
French Learning Series £19.99
Noddy's Pl.-iytimo £ I 9.99
OnfordR/TreeStagel £39,99
Oxford RTTree More £39,99
Oxford R/Tr[.<- Stage! £39,99
Rosie&JimfSneczes) £1 1,99

Rosif&]in.(Dock) £11.99
TalkingAnim.Alphabct £19 99
lO/IODinosaurs £11,99
lO'lODrivingTi-st £11.99
10/10 Early Essentials £13.99
lO/IOEssentialMaths £11 99
1 0' 1 Essential Science £ 1 1 99
10/IOEnglish £13,99
tO/IOFrench £ 1 1 99
lOflOGerman £1199
1 0/1 Olunior Essentials £1199
1 0/ 1 Maths Algebra £ I 3.99

10/10 Maths Gt'ometry (11.99

1 0/ 1 M.iths Numbers £ 1 1,99

1 0/10 Maths Statistics £>1 99
lO/IOSpelling (11 99

Delivery £1.S0

per tilt* or

Bookshelf96 £40,99
Dinosaurs £26.99
Encarta96 £39.99
Golf £26.99
MSDOS 6.22 & Windows (67,99
Works VI for Windows £26.99

Reference
ChambersDIctionary (35.99
Grolier Encyclopedia £15.99
Red Shift Astronomy II £37.99

Dorling Kindesley Titles
Encyclopedia of Science £27.99
Encyclopedia of Nature £27.99
History of the World £27.99
My I itlncred. Dictionary £21 .99
PB Birthday Party (23.99
Stowaway £24.99
The WayThings Work (17,99
The Ult. Human Body £27.99
The Ultimate Sex Guide £27.99
Virtual Reality Bird £23.99
Virtual Reality Cat (23.99

Top sellers on CD-ROM

10/10 Education series
/^y2for£25.99

PC CD ROM Software
Schubert £37.99
Strauss (26,99
Stravinsky (37.99
Ancient Lands (25,99

Mortal Combat
Will. ShatnersTEKWars
Monopoly
Command & Conquer
Panic in [he Park
FIFA 96
Encarta96
Actua Soccer
Destruction Derby
Henen
Rebi^l Assault
PGA Golf96

(31.99
£26.99
£17.99
£31.99
£19.99
£33.99
£39.99
£28.99
£32.99
£20.99
£32.9!
£33.99
£17.9

Windows 95

Win»SCD
Win 95 upgrade CD

f^

Microsoft

Windows 95

From only

£90.99

Acorn Spares
Acorn Mouse (Original)£29.99

AS0OO/A400O Disk Drive £8 1 .99

A302O Disk Drive £100.991

AlO I Disk Drive £ 100.99
|

A3000 Disk Drive £81 .99 :

RiscOS3.l I Full Upgrade £86.99

RiicOSJ.I I NoManuals £43.99

M1DIMiiK(RJi<:PC&AS000)£8O.99
UM'r(A30xOS.A4000) £22.99

Cables(2x3iii| £9.99

1

A Fitting StrYke Aiailibl*

2.5" H/Drives 3.5" H/Drives Memory Modules

Cw——«|;,|,|,.,1, . 5ed93te

80Mb 2.5" IDE £84.99

130Mb 2.5" IDE £99.99

170Mb 2.5" IDE £104.99

250Mb 2.5" IDE £1 19.99

340Mb 2.5" IDE £129.99

540Mb 2.5" IDE £169.99

A30 1 0/3000 IDE Card*£69.99
^ -When BdukM With OrivE j

540Mb 3.5" IDE £117.99

I.OGig3.5"IDE £152.991

540Mb3.S"SCSI £151.99

I.OGtg3.5"SCSI £235.991

2.0Gig 3.5" SCSI £345.99
I

A3/A400 IDE Card £80.99

, A5000 2nd H/Drive Kit£l9.99 j

iRistPC/A7000
4Mb £22

RisePC/A7000 8Mb £42
RistPC/ATOOO l6Mh £96
RiscPC<A7000 3iMlj£l7Q
Ri^,cPC VRAM 2Mh £169
With IMbTraifeln £122
A3000 IMbto 1Mb £65
A30IO IMbtolMb £44
A30I0 lMbto4Mb £99
A3020/A4000 2-4Mb £81
ASOOO 2Mbto 4Mb £72

Part X. your old Memory Call..

Printers
Canon

Canoi.Bj30 £138.99
C~.-w<"'="»'il'- '™™'<^™"-™ P'*' **' '""' *"

C.iMonBJC70Colour £187.99
Mi|hi|M4lilT Poi-i-bk- colour prinM*. ID page ASf

.

CanonBI2IO £143.99
nvnQPnntn, 7 2DlIA(MH. t nkibi Upf*d>-Aiilc.

CAdon BJC4 1 OOColour £222.99

HFE^ q^jlliV '''iMr. iii|Hfrr4l nwnoprii4ing 'ID dpi

Canon BJC6IOColour £344.99
New ETttuiKrd, rtrdH:ali<4tollv pmli^, TIOh/ID dpi.

Canon LPB 460 £279.95
.PC Caripiiulible onliF,cm l-*H^ JHVivr.

£282.99

£166.99

"£132.99

xtn
HEWLETT®
PACKARD

HP340Portabk- £189.99

1

Cal^u' upfifpsAlv

HP600 £179.991
C'iD'oupKridF.bh'mui'iriiiellCol. HitlZI.H

HP660Colour £278.99|
N.~ t.»™f infclelTn™ HP.

HP SL Laserjet £369.99

1

4 pfpfm AOOdpt, IMbifnAH

HP SP Laserjet £645.99

1

6 plpfm MOdirl, IHUorRAH.

lEPSONl
EpsoiiStylusSOO
'Utdt», lOO there ASF, hiq<aMiur(>Hnl"

Epson Stylus Colour Ms

Epson Stylus820
71Di JTadpi. PfortDpnrirr, uplE'-'dcablei

CITIZEN

§©§«r

Star LC?09pinmono

Star LC24024 pin mono

£79.99

ABC Colour printer
dmph,|ur,u)f« AbC|(auwl4pJnprlnIvi Cptn"

lUndArd wKli SO *hr.-r AiHi* ihpel lecrfM-

£93.99
I

Z4 pin muto prmCn, If2 <p« dr>li,w.lh ASF t

StarLC240C24pinCok)ur £108.99
|

£ I 29.99 M vi-' ''I""' IH-inlrr ASf bu.1. li

StarSII44Colour £I83.99|

JlUpIn <[J|JlT

Accessories
Iprinter Switch Box 2 way

I
Printer Switch Box 3 way
Iprinter Stands (Universal) £1. 991

] 1 .8 Metre printer cable £4.991

pMetreprintercable £6.99l

I5 Metre printer cable £6.99l

1 1 Metre printercable £ I 2.991

ISCSI Internal Cable £8.991

ISCSI Cable 25D-50Cer)t £9.99|

COLCW
Disk labels

500 £6.99
1000 £9.99

iRe-Mark-ltdisklabelsxIO £1.991

llOCapacitybox £0.99l

so Capacity lockable box £3.99l

II 00 Capacity lockable box £5.49l

|^90CapacityBanxbox £1 1.991

"ISOCapacityPossobox £20.99l

1 00 CapacityCD holder £4.99|
'',vld£l,in(teliv«yitpiirdiuing)ustDnePas5oor

Bam box. Nomiil delivcfy when purthisrd with

WlllTp

Multi Media/CD ROM Dcirt

RISCPC's (RISCOS 3.6 only) RISCPC's (RISCOS 3.5 only)

8x Goldstar R580B i 19.99 8x Optics Stingray £93.99

6x Goldstar R560B £64 99 ftxBTCCDdrive £54.99

4x Goldstar R542B £46.99

Dual IDE cable£999

Comes with software driver disk

DuallDEcable(9 99

CUMANA
Indigo CAA340i Quad Speed CD Drive
Indigo CAA340ia Quad Speed CD Drive
Indigo CAA300i Dual Speed CD Drive

|05car(p.,r..ii(:i)4 Speed CD Drive

£170.95
£229.99
£134.99
£222.99

Acorn CD Software
APDLCIili.>rtDTP I

APDLCIipartDTPJ
Artworks
ArlwoikiClipart 1/2

C,iis-M,n In in Motion
ChildrLMisMicropcdia
Creepy Cr.iwlics
Dunr 11

Goldilocks
Crinnyi G.irdfn

£18.99
£18.99

£129-99
£10.99
(SB.99
£S7.99
£55.99
£41.99
£45.99
£14.99

HuIchinsonsEntytlt
Olford Reading Trc
POCD((D.iEam.;)
POCDl(D.italite)
PDCDJiDai-tlilel
POCD I (APDLt
PDCD2(APDLi
Simon Iht- Sorterer
Phololi.lif Ljlitlsca;

Understanding the I

pc-di.i £31.99
£39.99
£14.99
£14.99
£14.99
£14.99
£14.99
£41.99
£SS-99
£50.49

SupraPM^Modem MociemS SKUobotics Consumables

SportsHerVj
• Class I Fax
• Personal Voice Mail

Fax on Demand
• Call Discrimination BASTApprov

• 1 4,400 Data/ 1 4,400 Fax £98.99

•33.600 Data;l4.400Fax £161.99

SupraExpress 288
Only

£153.99 J

THHlnrm AT*»( BASI apprwpcL h(PwHi*«Hwr p«vfc<in

A nAtn outpufann BAST i^pHxiHlmodBm- Supra
HnflpiTwhjivratpJflfciiMiiJwfTltr

Suprog [Modem 33.6

• Up to 1 1 S.lOObps (v42bis) • Class I & 2 Fax
• Silent & Adaptive Answer • Unique LCD Display

• V34 Standard • Flash ROM
• 5 Year Warranty

[only£l88.99)

^
Superb Price/Performance

V34 Fax Modem
OnlyPRIMA

28.800 Baud Rate. BABT Approved / • i^ grt

Ribbons
CrtiEenSwilUABCmono d.""
CiaienSwitUABC colour 1 1 3.»9

SurLCMmonDribbon H 99

StirLC 10(1 00 mono £1 "
Star LC ID' 1 00 colour a 91

StarLCMOceolour Hill
Star LCJ-iOc mono («?»
SurLCMOmonu "i-*»

Star LC 24- 10/2001100Colour Lll 9«

Rc-Ink spray (ormono ribtmns (ll»'

MOST OTHER MAKES
AVAILABLE

PREMIER-ir4K
Cartridge Refills

Sqv.^ i- lurtirftr- in 'unninK intl* with four ir\U

Tiubble jpl. Compuckble with Ih« MP Onk|ir1

ii'rir*, ciiion HjiDiiDfamugiisoimoiiiD.
Star SHS. Cull en Pru(« .nil m.F.r ntli.-r..

Full '^n^tf bI CDlimr. 4irillUbl'^-

SinglercniU (12ml) 16 99

Twinrenih <44ri>l) l\:91
Three colour kit (66ml) in 9?

Full colour kit (BBml) 117 99

BulkrEiillt (llSmI) (Ifl»9

Printer repair specialists call

r qitote

Ink Cartridges
Canon B| I 0/Star SJ4B
CaiionBJI00/t30
Canon BJ30(ipacll}
Caoon BIC JO mono (3 pack)
Canon BJC JO colour (3 pa(h)
Canon BJC 4000 colour (single)

Canon BJC 4000 inono(iinglE)
Canon BJC 4000 mono hrghcap.

Canon BJC &00c mono high cap.

Canon BJC iOOcf colour
Cjtiic-n Pnntiva Sid- colour*

CitiEcn PrintFva Metallic colours
HP.DoikjC't;00/5S0Mona
HP. DEikjel 500/5iO Colour
HP.Dcshjcl ««0 rtouble mono
HP.D«kieI 660 colour
Ep^on Stylus mono
Epson Styluscolour
Epson Stylut Col. I I/SIS 20 Mono
EpsDnSlylusCol.ll/S/aiOCotour
StarSJIMmonDfcDlour(«ngPe)

Paper
Fanfold/tractorfeed) 500 sheets
Fanfold (tractor feed) I OOQ sheets
Fantbkl (tractorfeed)lOOOdieets
Single shiret SOOsheets
Single sheet lOOOsheels
Single sheet 2l}a0sheels

£17.9?
£18.99
£1199
110.99

£17.99
£16.99
£6.99m 91
l» J9
£7.99

lb A9
tl6 49

t!S 99
M! 99
117.99
(17 99
11.1 99
11199

£6.99
£12 49
£11.^9
£6 99

£12.49
[;i -19

Disks

#%
BulhDSDD
I0x£3.49 I00x£2i.9f

30 X £9.99 200 1 £49.99

50 (£14.99 500 a£l 14.99

Branded DSDD
10 X £4.99 100 X £4 1.99

]0x£l3.99 IOOx£Tt.99

S0x£2l.99 S00x£l7S.99

Bulk DSHD
IOx£J,99 I0ax£29.99

30 X £ 1 0.99 200 x £55.99

50x£li.99 500x£l29.99

Branded DSHD
iax£5.99 I00x£44.99

3ax£l5.99 200x£8Z.99

50ii£Z3.99 500i£l89.99
Dist<l.ibpkx500 £6.99
T' "I'-f



Nursery Rhyme Software

Nursery
Land

Geoff Preston looks at a new software

package which takes traditional

nursery rhymes, links them together

and turns them into a soap opera

revisited
Question; What is the name of the

sister of the candlestick maker in

the nursery rhyme Rub-a-dub-dub?
According to software house
RESOURCE, the candlestick maker's
name is Tom Wax, and his sister is

Ruby (who is also the lady who rides

her horse to Banbury Cross)!
RESOURCE are just about to launch a

CD-ROM which not only tells the
story of all the nursery rhyme charac-
ters so familiar to most of us, but also

fills in some of the previously
unknown background details. Not

Much Ado at Rainbows Edge

the official background, but a plausi-

ble (in most cases) background never
the less.

To research this article, I chose to
visit RESOURCE rather than to sim-
ply receive a trial copy of the
software to use at home. What imme-
diately struck me when I arrived at

RESOURCE'S premises in Kegworth,
Leicestershire was the enthusiasm
from the team. The writers, artists

and programmers have spent untold
hours on this project over the last

two years, and yet they were still full

of excitement when describing it.

When my three children sat at the
computer to have a go, they were
watched very closely to see if there
was any way of improving the soft-

ware to make it easier to use. Such is

their commitment to produce the
very best possible program.

The initial idea

Conscious of the need to put some-
thing back into the community,

RESOURCE MD Brian
Stevenson approached a

Outsldethe nearby children's hos-

School at pice and suggested
Rainbow's Edge producing a CD-ROM
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Nursery Rhyme Software

List of PSE topics covered in Much Ado at Rainbow's Edge

Ambition

Boasting

Boredom
Bravery

Brotherly Love

Bullying

Caring for others

Chattering

Cleanliness

Conceit

Confusion

Conscience

Courage

Cruelty

Daring

Deception

Dependability

Disability

Dissatisfaction

Domination

Emergencies

Encouragement

Envy

Esteem

Fear

Feelings

Food chain

Forgetfulness

Forgiveness

Frustration

Gender issues

Gossip

Cireed

Growing older

Guilt

Hatred

Helplessness

Heroism

Honesty

Hunger
Identity

Inferiority

Initiation

Irresponsibility

Justice

Keeping calm

Keeping up

appearances

Kindness to

animals

Laziness

Loneliness

Love (Romance)

Love (Security)

Loyalty

Lying

Madness

Mischief

Missing Out

MoUiering

Name calling

Predator and Prey

Problems of

parenting

Relationships

(leacher/child)

Relationships

(brother/sister)

Revenge

Routine

Rudeness

Searching for

knowledge

Self destruction

Self image

Selfishness

Shame
Showing off

Snootiness

Strangers

Temptation

The big

wide world

The Truth

Theft

Vegetarianism

Worry

with the view that inside the Classroom,

some of the prof- Clicking on the map,

its could be the teacher, the desk

channelled into or the cards will take

the hospice to the user to a story or

provide some sort activity.

of regular income
for them. As the name of the hospice

is The Rainbow, the town at the cen-

tre of the stories is called Rainbow's

Edge. There will eventually be four

CD-ROMs in the series, the first.

Much Alio til Rainbow's Eilge, will be

followed by Stories front Rainbow's

Edge by Christmas, with two further

titles next year.

Aimed at Key Stage 1-2, Much Ado

at Rainbow's Edge is primarily

designed to help develop reading, but

it goes a lot further. It's difficult to

know quite where to start reviewing

this software because there is just so

much of it, with no obvious begin-

ning or end. The final release will

just about fill a CD-ROM, and that is

only after a considerable amount of

pruning.

At one point programmer Paul

Jackson calmly announced that the

650Mbyte CD-ROM wasn't really big

enough, and they are eagerly await-

ing the next generation mass storage

device. The reason for the need for

huge quantities of disc space is that

apart from the extraordinarily high

quality graphics including anima-
tions, there are over 55,000 words of

digitally recorded text. The record-

ings are by professional actors and

actresses who really bring the charac-

ters to life.

The software opens with a scene

inside a classroom beautifully drawn
in the style that seems almost syn-

onymous with nursery rhymes. The

art work by Tod is superb. Each

image, a work of art in its own right.

has been carefully hand drawn, then-

scanned, re-touched, and anti-aliased

to help remove the effects of the

square pixels on the curves.

Most of the objects within the

classroom can be selected to take the

user to the various activities. (Clicking

on the map on the wall zooms in to

show the town of Rainbow's Edge,

dominated by the Castle, which
houses Old King Cole together with

his fiddlers three, as well as all the

King's horses and all the King's men.

In the village you'll find the High

Street with the butchers, the bakers

and the candlestick makers. Out in

the countryside is the crooked man's

crooked house as well as the three lit-

tle pig's house under construction.

The grand old Puke of York is busy

marching his 10,000 men up and

down the hill while in the woods
Cock Robin's story unfolds.

All of the 120 characters and their

families live in and around the vil-

lage and moving the mouse pointer

over the buildings shows who lives

where. Clicking on a house will take

the user to the story about the char-

acters who lives there. The clever

part here is that not only are the sto-

ries of the main characters included,

but many stories have been created

which links other members of the

family to other nursery rhyme char-

acters which have their own family.

Tim Piper (the father of Tom as in

Tom, Tom the Piper's son) is a

kindly man who helps Mary rescue

her lamb.

The nursery theme continues with

countless interesting extensions to
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Nursery Rhyme Software

I It just isnt fair, thought the Great Owl as he perched on o sign.

No Owis ... It's discnminotJon. that's what ft Is ... whotever that means.'

They ;ust cftdnt core two hoots about Owls and Pussy Cots.

Well just hcwe to swim to on island." he said. Get married by o turkey'.

5l Cinncnts

Cliurcli

some of the stories. One amusing tale

is about how Humpty Hiimpy actu-

ally tame to fall off the wall and
precisely why all the King's horses
and all Ihe King's men couldn't put
Humpy together again.

A novel twist on the talking story

idea is that unlike most other talking
books, these stories are not necessar-

ily linear. In other words, you don't
have to start at the beginning and
work through to the end. When

Cast list of Much Ado at

Rainbow's Edge

another character appears in one of

the scenes, the user can move the
mouse pointer onto that character,

select it and continue reading the
story about that character. Later,

while reading that story, another
character may appear and that one
can be selected so that that story
may be followed.

All of Ihe stories and characters are

inter-linked in this way which
greatly adds to the interest. Back in

the classroom,
clicking on the
letters under the

;Rve Current Buns

Three Blind Mice

Little Jack Horner

Peter & Paul (Two little Dickie Birds)

Proper Little Duck (looking for water)

Humpty Dumpty

Ride a Cock Horse

The Witch & The Broom

There was an old woman

The Owl & the Pussycat

The Beanstalk

The Uttle Cat

Georgie Porgie

Tom Tom the Piper's son

Olde King Cole

I wrote a letter to my love

The Old lady who lived in a shoe

Uttle Miss Muffet

Jane Asher

Peter Meakin

Ian McMillan

Judy Browne

Nannette Newman

Alan Bennett

Pete Meakin

Karen Ascoe

Julian Bleach

Graham Langley

Brian Patten

Julian Bleach

Anthony Andrews

Ben Etton

Anthony Andrews

Maggie Buck

Melee Hutton

Melee Hutton

The stories are not

just re-hashed

rhymes but are new
stories on the original

theme. Some of the

writing is very clever

and very funny.

map offers the
user one of eight
activities. These
range from ques-
tions about some
of the events in

the stories to
Personal and

Social Education activities.

To answer the questions one must
first read the story and unless the
story has been read, the relevant
questions cannot be chosen. Teachers
will be especially keen on the PSF,

activities, I'm sure. When chosen, a
list of I'SB topics is given, and click-

ing on a topic displays a list of
stories which feature that topic. For
example, if Bullying is chosen, the
list of stories includes (ieorgie I'orgie

who, for those of us who recall,
kissed the girls and made them cry.

Once again, back in the class-
room, clicking on the teacher will
display a pictorial database of all the
characters in Rainbow's Edge.
Clicking on a character will take the
user to the appropriate story.

Whichever simple phrase is

dreamt up to describe Much Ado at
Rainbow's Eilj^e, 'talking book' does
not paint the full picture, although a
large part of it can be used in this
way. Apart from developing reading,
associated activities include map
work, databases, PSE topics and
comprehension.

Also included on the disc will be
several worksheets as Drawfiles
which can be printed out, as and
when they're required.

Cast List of Stories from
Rainbow's Edge

Little Bo Peep Anneka Rice

Goldilocks(Three Bears) June Whitfield

Crooked man Jimmy Nail

Jack & Jill Gary Uneker

Dr foster Judy Browne

Ding Dong Bell Isia StCIair

Rub a Dub Dub (Three Men in a Tub) Mike Harding

Bobby Shaftoe Victoria Wood

Billy Goats Gruff Karen Ascoe

5 tittle Ducks Nannette Newman

Farmer in his Dell Derek West

12345 (once 1 caught a fish alive) Rusty Lee

1 Had a Uttle Nut Tree Graham langley

Mary Had a Uttle Lamb Roddy Stuart

Sing a Song of Sixpence Wendy Cope

Old Mother Hubbard Julie Walters
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Nursery Rhyme Software

Talking books
Unlike Much Atto at Rainbow's Edge,

thf second CD-ROM in the series,

Stories from Rainbow's Edge, is a col-

lection of talking books based on the

original rhymes featured in the first

Cl)-itOM. I he texts for the stories,

however, are not the original rhymes
regurgitated for this program, but
have been re-written and slightly

expanded upon, although still fol-

lowing the original storyline quite
closely.

Ihe program opens with a scene
in the library. The user moves to one
of the thirty or so books on the
bookshelf and having chosen the
story, the user can either read it

from the screen or have it read to

them by the computer. Ihe voices

used to tell the stories are almost all

of famous personalities who have
given their time in the knowledge
that some of the profits will go to

the Rainbow Hospice.

Celebrities include (iary Linekcr
and Anthony Andrews, (both of

whom are patrons of the Rainbow
(-hildren's Hospice), Jimmy Nail,

Victoria Wood, Anneka Rice and
Mike Harding to name but a few.

Each of the readers have been per-

fectly matched to the story so that

their regional accent enhances the

text. Irish actor Derek West is won-
derfully over the top as he reads the

story of 'The Farmer in his Dell'.

Animations add to the interest as

well as to the humour which varies

between subtle and groan-inducing.

In use
The software features switch control

as well as keyboard control so that it

can be used by most people regardless

of age or physical impairment. I've

said this before, but I think it's worth
another airing. Although this is

aimed primarily at school, parents
will doubtless buy it for their chil-

dren to use at home. To get the very

best from this material, I feel very

strongly that the parents should sit

down with their children to work
through the software. It is wholly
inappropriate to buy material like

this and give it to your child to keep
them quiet while you pursue some
other activity- You'll both get so
much more from it going through it

together.

Conclusion

It's hard to criticise this software.
Even the unfinished pre-release ver-

sion I saw is so polished. The graph-

ics are as good as any I've seen and
the whole presentation has clearly

been very carefully thought out. The
digitised speech is crystal clear and
read with real feeling. The storyline

is varied and will not only appeal to

youngsters, I'm sure parents will

equally enjoy the 'off-the-wall' expla-

nations of the some of the events.

The reading content goes well into

Key Stage 2, which is intended to be

up to 10 to 11 years of age. My only

concern (and this is not a criticism) is

the suitability of the nursery rhyme
characters for children of this age.

My seven year old twins are just

about past nursery rhymes. Simon in

particular was not over-keen to spend
too much time with the program,
even though his reading would cer-

tainly have improved quite
considerably by the sustained use of

this material. Sally, on the other
hand, was motivated by the charac-

ters and continues to gain a great

deal from the program. Younger chil-

dren, 1 feel, will be more comfortable
with the material and indeed there

are some exercises aimed at Key Stage

I and preschool. Once at that diffi-

cult age where street credibility

becomes increasingly important, this

software, sadly, is likely to have less

appeal.

Of all the CDROMs I've reviewed,

this rates as one of the best both in

terms of original concept as well as

The talking books in Stories from Rainbow's

Edge are read by some very well know person-

atities brilliantly matched to the character. One
might even say, type-cast. {No offence Jimmy.)

The Rainbow Hospice
The Rainbow Hospice receives patients up

to the age of 18 years. It is a self-run organ-

isation which receives no funding

whatsoever but relies solely on voluntary

contributions. The value of the work they

do for terminally ill children cannot be mea-

sured. If you would like to make a

contribution please send it to Vanessa Cox,

The Rainbow Children's Hospice, The Cope

Children's Trust, COPE House, fi Tower

Street. Leicester LEI eWS.

the way the project has been exe-
cuted. The question is not 'Will it win
an award?', but 'How many awards
will it win?'.

The cost

Much Ado at Rainbow's Edge will cost

t49.95 plus VAT whilst Stories from
Rainbow's Edge will be £39.95 plus VAT,

with a percentage of sales going to the

Rainbow Hospice, in addition to the

main products, there Is to be a resource

pack of photocopiable worksheets and a

disc of high quality Drawfilcs of all of the

characters featured in the stories. The
worksheets will be similar to those on the

CO-ROM, but are being offered in this for-

mat primarily for people who do not

have access to high quality printing. The
cost of the resource pack has yet to be

finalised but is likely to be about £12,

with a similar percentage of the profits

going to the Rainbow Hospice.

By the way, the reason Humpty
couldn't be put back together again
was No, you'll have to buy it to A

find out. /dU
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Klmberley Computers Ltd.
OBptACLtlO. 73 Chapel Stieei, Leigh,

Lancashire, WN7 2DA UK.

Tel +44 (01942) 677777
Fax +44 (01912) 672300

Email SalesSkasprem.tieinon.ca.uk

ar inio&kcsprem.demon.ixi.uk

RPC Upgrades

Ex Vai Inc Vat

IMbV'atn upgradable CSS ,00 £64.62 o

2Mb Vram ri2O.0OC141,OOB

4MD 72 Pir. Sitlm £25 00 £29.37 c

BMb 72 Pin Simm C35 00 £41,12 u

16Mb?2PirSimm £65 00 rf6,37 g

32Mb 72 Fm Simm £125.00 £146,87 c

540Ub IDE Had Drive [12S.O0£<4S.87d

850Mb IDE Hard Drive £135 DO £156,63 d

1Gb IDE Hard Dri™ t1»9.00 £17S,07 d

1.2Gb IDE Hard Dnve £165.00 nS3.87 d

1 6Gb IDE Hard Dnve CHS.DO 017.37 6

2Gb IDE Hard Drive £215.00 £2B2,62 o

5dOMb SCSI Hard Dnve £135 00 £158,63 1

1Gb SCSI Hard Dnve C1B9 00 £222.07 i

2Gb SCSI Hard Dnve £346 00 £405.37 (

1Gb SCSI Hard Drive Eiesa.OO £799,00 I

PC Card SXL-33 £199.00 £233.82 P

PC Card DX2-66 £249.00 £292.57 c

PC Card 0X4-100 t799 00E3S1,32t.

PC Card 586-100 E49S.00 £586.32 e

CPU FAN COOLEn £8,50 £9.99 b

Did Vcu Know Ihal Ihe chances otyour

ARM processor tailing a re much hiqher ii

you have a PC CatO tiUBi The PC Card
raises the operaring lempralure ol Ihe

ARM Cartt. !o combat Ihis. you wll neerS a

PC CPU Cooler Highly Recommended

He* |6«1 CD Rom IDE £75 00 £88.12 c

Oct IBi) CD Horn IDE £75,00 £91,65 e

Quad (4 j| CD Rom SCSI t7S 00 1188.12 r-

Ocl IBil CD Rom SCSI £185 00 £217,37?

Ann 710 Upgrade EI25.00 £146,87,

2nd Slice (inc PSU) £99 DO £116.33 e

2 Slol Backplane £30,00 £35.25
|

isBil So unri Upgrade £59 00 £69,32 L

MIDI Pod Poflule C45.O0 ES2,B7 r

User Port Analogue/MID £90.00 E1l6.33c

AKA32 Acorn SCSI Care £125 00 £146,87 r

Sid SCSI Card ESS.DO £116,33 r

Etdernet Card £11000 E129,25(

EHiernel Card S Accbsb* 1123.00 E143.3S c

RPCTachnjcelRetMan £50,00 £50,00,:.

Heavy Duly KeyboarB £25.00 £29.37 e

FIPC SlO Keyboard E2S.00 £29,37 e

Keyboard E»i Cable 2M £6 60 £7.84 b

KCSHeplacememMousaCIO.OO EI1.75h

Acorn Mouse £20.00 £23,50 b

Mouse E>I Cable 2M E6.50 £7,64 n

Monilor Ext. Cable 2M £6.50 E7.64 B

14.4k Ext Fax/Modem £7900 £92.82 e

2a.ak Ext. Fai/Mocfem E1IS.00 C135.12 (.

14,4k Fasfl^odamBABT £99.00 £116.33 e

28.ek Fax/Modem BABT €125 00 £1«,87 e

1S"F3TMori1or D,28dp £225,00 £264 37
|

17" Monitor 0.2edp £480.00 £564,00 1

17'Mora1or 0.26dp C83S 00 £828,62 1

21"Moni1Qr 02Bdp E Cell t Call
1

CD ROM Players
Suitable for Rise PC 600/700/A7000

Enhance your computer by adding a

Super Fast 10 Speed CD ROM.

No extra hardware requtred, simply fits

on to the exisling IDE interlace in your

compuler. 10 rninutes to Install, Acom
& PC i3rivers and audio lead supplied.

Supporls CD-I, Mpay, Kodak, etc

ISOOKb/Sec <190Msec, 256Kb Cache,

Quick Ptay Bution, Mutll Session.

CDROMlOx E95.00 e £111,62

A5000 Upgrades A301 Upgrades

E« Vat Inc Vat

2-4Ub Mem Upgrade E89 00 £104,57tp

dUMb Mem Upgrade £220,00 £289.07d

54QMb IDE Hard Dnve E12S.O0 E146.87d
540Mb SCSI Hard Dnve £135.00 E15B.63d
1Gb SCSI Hard Dnve £180.00 t222,07e
2Gb SCSI HanJ Dnvs (645.00 £640,361

4Gb SCSI Hard Drive £680,00 £799,001

All CD Rams are Exlemal
Twin (2ji) CD Rom Par. E17S.O0 E20S.63f
Ouad(4x|CDflom5C5i £175.00 E20E.63B
Oct (6') CD Rom SCSI C245.00 £2B7.87e

144kE»t Fan/Modem £79.00 E92,B3b
SBBkEil Fa«/Modem £11S 00 E135,12e
14 4k FaWModem BABT EBS.OO £116,339
2a an Faj/Modem BABT £126.00 E146.87e

1 2Mb Mem Upgrade
2 -4Mb Mem Upgrade

1-4MB Mem Upgrade

IDE Interlace tor 2.5"

Ex Vat Inc Vat

£39 DO £45,82 b

£79.00 £104,57 b

£125.00 £146,87 c

£55.00 £64,62 r;

Keyboanl Eit. Cable 2M £6.60

KCS Replacement Mouse £10.00

Acorn Mouse
Mouse Ext Cable 2ti,1

Monitor E« Cable 2U

Rise OS 3 1 Ctiipsel

Rise OS 3.1 Full Kit

Rise OS 3.1 10 Pack

AKA32 Acorn scsi Card

Std SCSI Card

Ethernet Card

Ethemet Card & Accbs5+
Float Point Accelerator

User Port Analogue/MIDI

E7.6«b

£11,750

£20 00 E23,50b
£8.50 £7.64b
ES.50 E7.64r.

£29,00 £34,071,

£60.00 ES8.7S-

£290.00 £340.75-

E126O0 E146.S7
€99.00 E1l6,33ij ,

£110.00 £129.2BbJ
E12ZD0 £143.aGcj
E1I500 E13S,12e'
ESS 00 £64.62..

A4000 Upgrades

2-4Mb Mem Upgrade £83.00 £97.52ti

540Mb IDE Hard Drive E125.00 £146.870
540Mb SCSI Hard Dnve £136.00 £I56,62rt .

1Gb SCSI Hard Dnve £189 00 £222,07 e ,

Keyboard Eit Cable2ti^ t«.50 E7,6«ti|

KCS ReplaCEmenl Mouse £10,00 £II,75b '

Acorn Mouse £20,00 £23.50

b

Mouse Evt. Cable 2M £6.50 E7.64b
MonitorExt Cable 2M Ee.SO E7,64b

AKA32 Acorn SCSI CanJ £125,00 e)46.87(.

Std SCSI Card E90.00 E116.33r
Eihernel Card Ello.OO £129,2S(
ElhernelCa(dBAcceaB+£122.00 E143.35c

All CD Rams ar? Ettemal

Twin (2<) CD Rom Par £175 00 E205,63e
Quad 14>) CD Rom acsi £175.00 e205,63e
Oct (Bx) CO Rom SCSI £246.00 £287.B7e

14.4k Ext FaWModem £79 00 ES2,B2b
28.BkExl Fak/Modem E115.O0 £13E.12e
14.4k Fax/Modem 6ABT £99 00 E116.33e
28 9k Fai'Modem BABT C125 00 £146,87e

170MB IDE Hard Dnve EBB.OO £104,57 d
270Mb IDE Hard Drive E99 00 E116,32 J

540Mb IDE Hard Drive £160.00 £188.00 il

Exl. Par CD ROM 2x £175.00 £205.82 e

14.4k External Modem £70.00 £92.83 e

Sa.flk External Modem £115.00 £135,12 ?

l4.4kFai/ModemBABT E90.00 £116,33 e

28 Sk Rax/Modem BABT £125 DO £146,87 e

Ettiemat Card £110.00 £129,25 c

Ethernet Card S. Accessi- £122 00 £143.35 c

KCS Replacement Mouse £10.00 £11.75 b
Acorn Mouse £20.00 C23.S0 l»

Mouse Extension Cable £6,50 £7.64 a
Monilor Extension Cable £8.60 £7.64 b

Scan TV Lead EB 50 £9.99 t..

Microvitec 14" Monitor r225 00 £264,37 "

A3000 Upgrades

I 2 Mam Upg Non Exp CJS.OO £29.37''.

1 2 Mem Upgrade Exp. £65.00 £64.62 b

2-4 Mem Upgrade Chips E79.00 £92,82 ''

1-4 Mem Upgrade £114.00 £133,95 ^

Serial Pott upgrade

IDE lntBrtacelDr2.5"

£19.00 £22,32 t'

E5S.00 £64,62 1>

170MB IDE Hard Dnve t89.00 £104,57 "I.

27DMb IDE Hard Dnve £99 OO £116,32 ^

540Mb IDE Hard Drive E160 00 £188,00 ''

14.4k Enlornal Modem £79.00 £92,82^
28. Bk Eitemal Modam EltS.OO £135.12 »

14.4k Fax/Modem BA5T E99.oa £116,33 <'

2e,Bk Fax/Modem BABT £125.00 £146,87 *"

Eltiemel Card £110,00
Ettiemel Card & Access.. E1Z2 OO
KCS Replacement Mouse CIO.00
Acom Mouse £20,00
Mouse Extension Cabta E6.50
Monltpr Extension Cable E6.5U
ScarlTVLead 18,50

Rise OS 3.1 Chipset

Rise OS 3 1 Full Kit

Rise OS 31 10 Pack

AKA32 Acorn SCSI Card

Sta SCSI Card

Podule Casing

MFM Interlace

User Port AnalDgue /MIDI

aOOk Floppy Disk Drives

E29.D0

£60.00

£290.00

E12S.00

£99 00

£20,00

£15 00
£55.00

£38.00

£129.25 =

£143.35 ^

£11.75='

£23.50 "

£7,64 b

£7,64 b

£9.99"
£9,99 t

£34.07 t'

£58,75 '

£340.76 «

£146,87 "

£116,33 c

£23.50
>"

£17.62 ti'

£64.62'^

£44.B5 '^

250Mb 2.5" Hard Drives
Suitable for A3000/A301 0/A3020/A4/IBM Portables

Enhance your computer by adding a

Fast 270Mb Hafd Drive,

Allows the Acorn to run faster. Stores

the equivalent ol 312 lull BOOK
Diskettes. Easy to lit. Insltuclians,

Screws a Cable provided. Should lake

no more than 10 minutes Requites

Rise OS v3 or above
Wiifp AJUIU.A:)l)rj<! .jiao innimv /in

IDE InwriAfi}

250Mb 2.5- IDE £99.00 d E116.32

Syquest

/n/erna'D/"Jves

106Mb SCSI
E? 135Mb SCSI

270Mb SCSI

270Mb IDE

Entemal Drives & PSU

El Vat Inc Vat

£69,00 £116.32 o

EBB.OO £104,57 »

£150.00 £176.25 e
£150,00 £17675 p

T
105Mb SCSI
270Mb SCSI

Curriidges

200MI3

270Mt)

135Mb
40Mb

£99.00 £116.32 e
£160,00 £188.00 e

£52.00 £61.10 b

£38.00 £44.66 b
C16.O0 £17,63 b

£J7 00 £43.47 b

Scanners

Scanhghl 2S6 £129,00 £151,67 «
Scanlight 256 Video £168,IM £222.07 a

Flaibrfl A4 CalOU'

Mustek 5Pa400dpl SCSI £270.00 E317.3B •
Epson GT 5000 scsi £379,00 C44S.32 e

Epson GT 8500 5C5i £429.00 £504,07 «

Epson GT 9000 scsi £S»,00 £621,67 I

HP Scanjet 4c scsi £645,00 £757.87 (

Vision 24 Digiliser £65 00 £76,37 t

Hi Vision Digitisar A5k EDO DO £105,75 a

ImageMaster & Twain i:25 00 £29.37 b

Speakers

- BOOk In Slock (dealer Er}quires Welcome)

SOW Speakers & Amp
240w Speakers S Amp
300w 3D Speakeis

Microphone

Clip On Microphone

£25.00 £29,37 e
£38.00 £44,65 e
£66.00 £76,37 e

£7.00 £8,22 b

£8.50 £7,64 b

Stylus 820

' -V

720 dpi Monochrome tnKjet Pnntar

Upgradeable to Colour - 3 Year Warranty
Epson Stylus 820 £156,00 £162,12 e

780 (^ Cobur & Black Inkjet Printer

3 Year Warranty IntarchangeflPle Cartndge
Epson Siylus Colour lis £175.00 £205,62 e

Stylus Colour 500

720 dpi Photo Real Colour Inkjet Pnnter

3 Year Warranty, Double Density Black

Pnnls on to Plain, Coated & Glossy Paper

S OHP's Requires Bi Directional Plr Port.

Supplied wrtb Acom Dnvers on request

Slunt>ing Output - Turbo Diver Available

Stylus Colour 500 £230.00 £270,25 e

:learance
^ew IncVrt
Rise OS 3 PRM £60,00 d n
Scanlight 256 A3k/4k

Pocket Book 11256k £150,00 d 9
Pockel Book -Plotter E10.00 D n
Pocket Book - Schedule 1
512k BSD Rash Disk iSO.OOB 1
256k SSD Flash Disk £36,00 B I
P Book Pnnter Adapter £40.00 b lll

P Book Mains Adapter E6.00b
Joystick Int ASoaOMWSk £5,00
Welcome Guide A4000
^i5c PC Keyboard - Ong £20.00 e
Panasonic KP444 1Mb u/g £55.00 d
Printed Mouse Mats

Sale 1^ Tidy Plug Cover £2.00 a

10/aO Trk 5.25 Disk Drive £30,00 d

Mouse Pad/Wnst lesi Combo £5.00 r

SoltBoiASBk or While £1,00 a
Pack ol 10 ArcWortd Mags/Disks £10.00 d

Used

HP1200C Inkjet Ptr 2Mb £400,D0 1

ntegrex Colourjei 2 & ASF £80,00 e
19" Hi Res Mono Man BNC
GeratiMrGT1212b Tablet

Joystick lnler1sceA30D0

=ack olio DSHD Disks

Pack oMODSDD Disks

486 0X4-100 PC Card £100,00

EMPLOYMENT
Oportunities

One tit conlinued expaasma. vr nrM- ret/iiirf ih,

fatlnKintc slag: If lou Ifel yr)a Sovr ihr n-li\uiii

fxpfrifiKr and ijualifuliitiom. plriisr wrar tin ^-J
canjuttner) la Mr Lrish al Ihr addrrsi ubnve. ^m

giving ai mm ll lllfoniiiiliiin as p,imhlr JiB?

SHOP MANAGER
Based m our Lepgh filaru. you would tie rospoaiblB

lor Iha Day to Day running ol thia nelflil shop.

E ^penance with PC & Acorn is essential and a
Ljocd technical knowledge ol both syslams is

rerjuiiBfl Salaiy Neg According 10 enpenancB

TECHNICIAN
Based in our Laigh alore, yob 4Dufd ba
'e&ponsiblfl iDr helping with repairs and upgrades
[Q PC. Acarn and p/iriifirfi, In depth technical

knoAloctge i^l PC & Adorn ie Msordal. aJirinugh

Bomo fraining will tc prowitfed iShr Week

SALES AGENTS
All Ajsas Ws are JcGhmg Tq ^ecrulT up To 20 s^Lbe

flgentB acfoas Ihe UK. lo hwlp promora Kimbflrtey

CompulHrs To the Educalnjn seclof Idaally

cdndidaies wll be rrgm an EducaiionaJ

background and tiave goErd level ol general

kniji-vlgdge of IBM PC'Acorn systoma Mosl
position^ would be FutI lirmj, bul Ui^re d^e a Few

Pan lime vacanicea In sslecEed arsas.

rcshare
Acom 10 PC NfllworWnQ Sonwara

PC to Acorn Networking has never
been easier than this!

Arcahara ie a program ihal njn5 frorn Ihe PC, and fools Ihe PC mlo ihmhir^g

H IG an Acom Access sysTerri.

Th+B gives IhaT oplron of copying liles from the PC To the Acorn or vice

versa. Using an easy to use poinl & cljck mfe^ace on Ihe PC you can
quicl^ly reifievH liles Irom any Acom computer or the network.

Any si^e of Itle can be transfered II a file is iransfered from an Acorn ro a
PC, then back again, you'll lind Ihal Ihe TiJotypos are autornalu^ally updated.

Ring lodayi ip find out how Arcshara can help you fntegrate PC sysiems ro

existing Acorn nelworKs.

Note for Programmsrs Arcshare can now support DDE Calls from Ihe PC.
f/ng for turther delaifs.

Tna PC Dh'acIoiv io<*s

like JLI5E dnoliLflr Amm
I'eclEirv. thanks lo

Auromallc PamolA

rho niq unng ino Acorn

[1^ _;

|j?HHiig

,?Jiry(iJFii

CD Roms. Ham
Drives & Oihiif

Acom Compuien
r,ar bs u«9ij by The

^ ^ ^^

1^ I" s ^

PC Utr, ua^i Oiiia'

^ lUl 'iSi pii'^ iifl^J 'KR S C3=
LsJMIH

ftaii

»» i » I t—*1

IB. ma nRvtiir^

** lla*-»

Arcshars is the Only PC-Acorn
network loltware Ihal allows I lie

IranslerB both ways I

A re share Server £99 00 b £118.33

Latest Version ot

Server now includes

a DDE Interlace!
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Kimberley Computei*s Ltd. England
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www.kimberley.com
7/?f Kimberley Computers Web Site. Full of information about Acorn related

products. Easy to use, fast loading graphics, email ordering, well laid out. A

"Must Visit" site for all Acorn owners with Internet access.

Latest Prices are always to be found on the Web pages. Its updated on a weekly

basis. Full Acorn Spares & Upgrades list. Cables. Printers. Consumables,

Special Offers & Clearance items (www only).

If YOU don't have a modem and Internet access, check out ourNEW LOW modem

prices on the page opposite. We can help get you started. See you on the .Net!

http://www.kimberley.com

Extension Cables EiVal InoVat Switch BoKes ExVal IncVal

5 Pin Din Ell. 3M S6.50 E7.&tb 2 - 1 Prinre' (Centronics] £11.75 E13.B1 b

PSE'Keyboard Ext 2M CG.50 E7.Mb 4 - 1 Printer (Centronics) E1S7B E1B.51 b

16 Pin vga/svga EH. 2M €5 50 £7.64 b 2 - 1 Pnnier (Senal 25 Pin| 111.75 £13.81 b
9P.nDSenalE«1. 2M £B.SO E7fr1b 4 - 1 Primer (Serial 25 Pin] E15,rs E18.51 b
25 PinD Serial Eit 2M ce.so f:7&1b 4 Comp. - Mon;PS2 KeyB £15.78 E1S.51 b
Acocn Mouse Eifl. 2M tsso £7B'lb E1S.7S Eia.51 b
Hot/Cold Mains Leafl 2M ES.OO ES.Bflb ?-1 Senal Switch 25 Pin

a 1 Serial Swildi 25 Pin

Ell.75 E13.B1 b

EIS.7S £18.51 b

Comms Cables 2 • 1 Scan SwilcO Box £11.75 E13B1 t)

5.'25 Pin - 9/25 Pin Laplink CBM E9 99b 4- 1 ScarlSwilchBox E15.T5 C1B.51 b

BIDiieclinnHlDatflSSPinDEIlOO £12 9311 2 1 BNC Make b4 Break C11,7B £13.81 b

& Pin D M-F RS232 2M Cfi.SO Eye'lD i - 1 Pnnter AulD Sharer £46.00 £54.05 b

3PinOM-FRS23g2M CB.SO £7 64 b

3 Pin D • 25 Pm M Modem CG.50 £7.6flb Dust Covers
^rcNmedes Modem Cab 2M CB.SO E9.99b Acom A5000 E7.00 £8,22 b

Atom A4000 £7.00 EB.22b
Printer Cables AcomA3010/A3020 E4.S0 E5.29 b

Bl DiiectFonal 2M E2.55 laDOb Canon BJ10 [Nol with ASF) E4.S0 E5,29 ti

Bl Directional 3M 15.00 ES.BBb Canon BJ200;40DO £4 50 E5.29 b

Bl Directional 5M t7.00 EB,22b Canon BJ600'610 £4.50 E5 29B
Bi Diiectionat 10M EII.OO t14lOh HP Desltiet 500 seiles £4.50 E5.29 b

Sena! Pnnier Cable 2M IB.50 E7 64b HP Deskiel 600 Senes & 860 14.50 E5.29 B

BBC P'inte' CabiB KB.SO E7Mb
Centronics 36w-36w2M £6 50 e7 64b Inkjet Cartridges
CBnlfomcs 36w-3fiw 2M 18 50 E9.99b Canon BC01

Canon BC02
EI4.0D £16.45 b

£15.00 £17 63 b

Networking Cat)le/Acc9 Canon BJC41X10- Black Tank C7.00 Ea.22 b

BNC Cable/Plugs 2M CSW E5,e6t) Canon BJC40a0 - Col TanK EI200 E14 10 b

BNC Cable/Plugs 3M IB DO £7.05 Canon BJC4000 Col/Bk, H 121 00 E2-4.68 b

BNC Cable/Pljgs 5M IS.DO E9 40E Canon BJC600 - Black Hcaf EB.OO £9.40 b

BNCCaBie'PljgsiaM C13.0a I15.28C Canon BJCeOD - Cyan EG .20 E7.29 b

SNCHQ Cable HeeM COM EGO 00 E7OS0& Canon BJCGOO - Magenia E6.20 £7.29 b

BNC Terminator 13.00 £2.35 b Canon BJCGOO Yellow £6.20 £7.29 b

3NC Solderless Crimp Plug 11.25 £1 .47 b Canon BJCaoo - Black E13S0 £15.86 b

BNC Strain Relief Bool to SO £0,58 b Canon BJCaOO-C/M or Y El 7.00 £19.98 b

BNC In Line Connector E3.00 £2.35 b Canon BJSO'TO . Black 3 Pk £10.50 £12 34 D

BNC T Piece CI.60 £1.75 b Canon BJ70 - Colour Tank E1«,50 £1704 b

BNC Wa" Plate E7.00 £8.22 b Canon BJ300/330 - Black

tnlegrai 132 -Slack

£11 SO £13.51 b

£1002 £11.77 b

Inlernal Cables Inlegrex 132 - Colour E IS.OO £21 15 b

Jcrr. IDE Cable 2 b' IS.OO E5 8Bb Epson Slyljs Col - Black £12.00 El 4. 10 b

feni IDE Cable 2 5" (Acorn C6.50 E7 64b Epson Slylus Col - Colour E22.00 E25B5 Q

TMn Floppy Cable (PC) £2.55 OOOb Epson Slylus Col II - Black £12.00 £14.10 b

S.igle IDE Cable 18- E2.00 £2 35 t Epson Slylus Col II - Colour C22.D0 £25.85 b

Tivin IDE Cable 1B" C2,55 E3 00B EpsonSlyiuseOO/IOOOBIack EB 00 E9.40 b

CuBtom IDE Cable ASK HPSIO/Porlable High Cap £16.00 £1880 b

5.35' Power splitter 11.55 £3 000 HP Oeskiet 500 Black 116,00 £18,80 b

i5"Po«ar Spline f 11 S5 E3.00b HP Deskiot 500 - Tri Colour £20 00 £23.50 b

CD Audio Cable Genaric C2.SS £3.00 b HP Deskjet 600 Black

HP Deskjet 600 Tn Colour

£19.25 £22.62 t

£22.00 £25 65 b

HP Deskiel B50 - BlacK E19.2B £22.62 b

HP Deskjet B50 - Tn Colour £22.00 £25.85 b

Olivetti JP1B0- Black

Oliwetii JP150*s- Black Re

«300/3DOO - Amslrad CPC EB.SO £9.99 ti

Olivetti JP350/450 - Tn Col

B300/3000 - AKF5(VMsync Large Range of Ribbons, toner. Labels,

AaOlO.'flk/Bk - CMBSSS Mk. Paper, Diskettes, Software, Hardware.

AjOIOMk/Bk-CMSSSSMfc EB.SO £9.99 b Always In stock, call for your

A3010Mk/5k - CMB633 SoartEB.SO £9.99b requirements.

^i^HI
CASIO QV-10A
LCD Digital Camera with

TFT Active Colour Display.

£390.00 £458.25 E
Piclure (right), taken by the Cameia

Portable Camera, capable of storing 96 images, on 1 6 fwlbit Flash Disk. Eacli

picture can be dovtrnloaded to your PC / ACORN or MACINTOSH (speciiy)

Pictures taken in True Colour mode. Excellenl results.

Full tilt n view lens, zoom facility, brightness control, automatic variable shutter

speed

Built in Timer, instant playback.

Ideal for taking Producl Pholo Shots, Photos of groups. Field trips. Estate

Agents, capturing experiments, etc,

No Film purchases or duplication costs at all. Simply press the button, and

save to your PC /MACINTOSH (Acom software - extra)

Video Output to TV screen. Remarttable peice of Hardware.

New Product -- * ~ New Product

ALL FONTS CDALL

F t
1 BOO Acom Oiflllna Fonts

200O PC I MAC True Type Fonta
IBOOATMTypsI FonE

The hesi collculion ot fonls fur Acorn/PC/Mac produced yci!

Over 1 800 Acom Fonts, over 2000 PC fonls. over 2000
Mac fouls. All on one CD Rom. A Must tor any DTP enihusiasi

Exclusive to Kiinberle\ Comiiulen

Alt Fonts CD aV.OO b £45.82

All Fonts CD & Font Posters £49.tm i- £57.57

Better Value than the PC Card"

AMD 5x86 DX-133 CPU
PCI Motherboard & 256k Cache

1 Mb PCI 64 Bit S3 Trio SVGA Card

8Mb RAM
1.3Gb EIDE Hard Drive

8x Speed CD ROM
16 Bit Stereo Soundcard

Mini Tower Case

1.44Mb Floppy Drive, !C
Switch Box &

All Cables

ONLY
£499 & Vat

J6Mti Option,

add £35 & Vat

Thinking of buying a 5x86 PC
card for your Rise PC?

Think Again....

V\/hy not buy a complete 5x86 or Pentium

PC - Here's How:

Buy a Complete system with a monitor &

keyboard switch box. This gives you

complete compatability & it runs a lot faster

than the PC card will. Has its own 8Mb
RAM, a fast 8x CD ROM, Large Hard

drive, fully expandable system. This

system will outperform a Pentium P90!

Leasing for Schools can be arranged!

Other Higher Spec systems available. Call.

Kimberley Computers Ltd

Wb can accept orders lor goods arleiy of diflerent ways'

By Telephone:

Have ynur Ciedit/Debil card ready, our slaff will islte Itie

necessary details \o ensure your order reaches you As Soon

as Possible, usually Nexl Day

By Post:

J=iT OP 8=f2i)0. ijf3 60
rj^isn Frf^oo f>£S.i»

Kimberley Computers Lid,

73 Chapel SI rest.

Leigh,

Lancashire, WN7 20A
PD91 your onjer, giving FULL details, and tiosI importanlly.

your phone number dunng the day. H paying by Credit card, we
Hill need Ihe lull card numljar and Expiry date It paying by

switch we will also need the Issue numbei. il paying Py cbaque,

please maka cheques payable lo Kimberisy Corr^uiors Ltd.'

FREE PARKING
& Disabled Access

By Email:

By onlclal Order

sales^kosprem demon.co.uk

PosI or Fax the ordar to'

01943 672300
Tel: 01942 677777

Tarms:
Ooods Nol Sold on a Tnal basis Pm:** & spac£ su^Bcf ir> change gflQiQuT pnoi

noiirJcBtioik Ciwds a-n cubJecE id avallabllltv We reserwa inu ughi Uj chargo a 3Cnu

FtB-BiMking Fag for Ni^n Fauily QOOOi pfliumufl In tna cbbb dI 'elurris pwna b&foFo

seivJing We will noi be dabla Tor gocdBaarriwHiiotii props/ RBiufnsAurhatlMiKjf

Wa wiU do 1^1 besi ro rieip, but [Yifiks oufB you Knotv wrhai you are osNlng For and lis

suilaDifiCv For usfl mlh your hard^ara oorHl^imHor, E & OE-
Credil Cartfe are noT debttsd until flowJg aro ready Tor deapalch

Wsare rag iStBied under irta Dala pToiocdon Acl, for your salflty



"...excellent...strongly recommended.'
Archive May 1996
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Rise OS 3
Fonts
AlbebSC
ALSERSCOeLIQl£
Rlpmb

ANCIOT
ANCIOT.BOLD
ANCIOT.BOLD.OBLIQUE
ANOOT.OBilQUE
Archeo
Archeo.Oblique
!\roo

/trno.Oblique

\A ...

l^a lidraih'.i Oblique

BUcksmith
Blackiniitli.It«l{e
3L--'£;:'-;i!..llii

8'oadShRet

BroadSheetBo Id

BrosdSheetBold.ExtOblq
BroadSheetBoldOblique
Bn33dS)ieet0bliQue

CfcLtSCA

Cttesci.BoLO
Ccl£sca.BoiO.Obi.io(jb

CeteiCA.OfLiaut

CWOAI

ISvjunlot.Batd

SVJunlor.Botd.Oblique
SVJumor Oblique

ISVSani

ISVSan*.Bald
fSV5orM.Soid.Ob(tqtM
(SWaniOb/tquo

LclJplT.S

LrlaprcsitDfd.OUii|uc

Lothlonfan
ioefafoR fan.Obi fqc/e

UuoiKPid.Boltl

MlUDM
Nxnu-luiM
Uii(ll.llhll/I

MourKNJ/L.BBLB

Mllllimi/I.SlllB.BBUIB[

Umiim/i llmmi.

Ocanna
Ocarina, Bold
Ocarina.Bo Id. Obtiifue
Ocarina. Oblique

tfeuojoe

Cisiiiiious

CiHHKlOlIS.BdLP

CiBflH rous.8ou), Ob[lauB
CiMRious.UauiiuE
Clarence
Clarcnce.Bold
Clarence:BoleLItalie
ClareFice.Italic

Collegum
ColIsgum .Bo Id
Collegum.Bold.Oblique
Colieijurii ObliQue

Confident
Confident.Bold
Confident.Bold.Oblique
ConlldeDtOblique
Copper
copper, bold
Copper.BOLD.OBLIQUE
COPPER.OBLJoue
Designer
Designer,Bo!J

D..tre».&old
Di'streas.&aU Obliaue

hniili

h-iili.lill

{ItBIIH.Otlfftl

BulVocid

EutVooiBoU
MutWooi.BoU.OUtta»
EMWooiObliiiat

bnbankment

SBtJoiaeLO&iiQde
lEtnti

lrviBii.liJ

IrniMiuifiuHi

Roman .Engraved
Roman.Engkavw.Obuqub
Roundml
RDiiniii.-n/ Oblique

Saloon
Saloon .Qblique

S«iw

.i.,fS--,f.ajJ,OtW

Signage
Signage. Oblique

Embanlunent.Oblique
£n»:c
r.v.'.'.'o.5si;o«r

Essential
Essential.Obliqu*

eotajnoOnn£tib.tttMibm
emiiicJIaOmSMJJVUm
6iitiirjniiittraMiliiBr

HavkV
Havkv-BoM
Hatihv-Bokl.ObHrjut

Ht-raUi-w
HeraldewJ31ack
HeraldswBlack.Oblique
HeraktewBiikl
HcmldewBoiaobliqiK:
f k^rnlcicw.OliUqiiP

bolmcBSola
baltatxiJolO.oBll<2P0

hdmin.aellQfje

kiHn.lii

luf»lf.ll»K

Inquiry
inquirv.bold
iNQ viRY. Bold.Oblique
INQUIRY.OBLIQUI:
ISVBodiiniA

f^VUxbmiAJtatii:

EVJunior

ffcrsfltun

Wutqii
ruttmlUini

Vtiiijroi'ig

'^nKiroint.iJ''>»jiw

IlRCOK
Zm CON.Ohio VI

Dus to ipica liinaiHmi

not *[l wtioMi (rmii Mdi limily

n (brnm

HJ^ljrtln
iitA7jrTfn.«1hHqii.-

*mtiri'

ftlflirF.SalD

Autarp.Saia. eMi«iir

ftql.pl

5uper Si-ini

Super Sora.Bo Id

Super.Som.BaU. ObllQue

Swlnlvy

Swlnl«tj.Bold

MrClhwahUM

...very attractive...

tht ytir.-.Thi qualhy li high

and the price ii low."

"w* Inmvw pMk !
• tMrpaIn prist."

AntunwdH Worftf

Full latin 1 character sets including WeWt

fully ScoStJded with kerning pain

Installer lor EosyFwil, FonlDIR & IFonIs

Serit, SansSeif, Script, Decorative & Gathic

Rise OS 3. 1 or later S Hord Disk required

Full sampiei ovoiloble in our catalogue

CompoliWe wrih ony other Outline fonts

75 families- 13Mb hard drive spoce requimd

' Supplied on 800K floppy dislis for oil mochines

' Suitable for Danish, Outcfi, English, faroese. French,

' Gerrnon, Icelandic, Irish, Italian, Noiwegkin,

Portuguese, Sponish, Swedish ond Welsi^.

Can be used wSh ANY applicolion thai uses outline lonts

Includes accented letters, symbols, ligotures, diplhongs etc

A complete high cjualily foni libro^

' Available br immediate dispotch

iSV Products All prices Include UK carriage

86 Turnberry, Home Farm Overseas orders pleose add £2.00

Bracknell, Berks, RG12 8ZH *ii*taiii»™<wr«toifh.*n.
of 90ing tc pnsi [AOL All TrodBinarkt ar« otknowUrfg^d

Tel 01344 55769 Discounts are based upon prices exc p&p

picture book 2
TP"

6hJ^h'quality programs specially

designed to help pre-school, primary

school and special needs fhjUdren

with Reading, Sf»elUng and Counting
- ehjoypbly and very effectively!

• AlphaMwk • Shap • WordMatch
• C6iM|in « Spelfit • FlashCard

Eiich program uses Alphabet

flies with professionally drawn
graphics, sound effects and
spoken words and offers

many setting choices to suit

each child's ability. For RISC

OS3.1orlater. £3500
Site licence: £105. ^JJ-VW

DragglQ The Professional

Application Launcher

For easy on-screen access to your most frequently used

files and applications Draggie is the professional answer.

Cut out constant clicking with these easy to install pull-down

menus. The best way yet to organise your ^ ^ -» /*/*
computer screen, your files and your time. * I ^.UU

Notice

Board

"..for rolling presentations

Notice Board excels."

Acorn User

Using Draw and Artworks files Notice

Board enables you to create multi-

page, poster-like presentations to run unattended in any

location. Widely used in schools, Notice Board provides a

colourful, constantly changing information point that is also

ideal for information/sales messages at conferences and
exhibitions, libraries, reception areas, etc. C^S (\f%

For use with RISC OS 3. 1 or later.
^^J*^*'

JVonC<
Cr^ati\/^^ fractal Art
"...decidedly the most original and unusual package I

have seen for a very long time once you've digested

what the instructions say, Montage is a fascinating and
enthralling program." RISC User

Create your own stunning fractal art pictures quickly and
easily with Montage. Working in interactive mode Montage
builds the images as you work. Requires RISC OS 3.1

minimum 2mb, 4mb for hi-res pictures. 5^45 00

MultiLink Transfers data effortlessly between 8-bit

BBC and all RISC OS 32-bit computers. Easy to use click

and drag operation. With serial cable £29.95

Tfie Really Good Software Company
39 Carisbrooke Road. Harpenden. Herts, UK AL5 5QS

Tel/Fax: 01582 761 395 Em ai I:rgsc@turnbull.compulink.co.uk

No VAT or post/piacking. Cfieques, with order please, made
payable to the company. Offical orders welcomed.



Making
Desktop video

Leo Telling looks at

Videodesk and the

future of desktop video

I've seen the future of desktop video and

it works... well nearly. VUleodesk, the

long awaited video digitiscr/compressor/

editor package from Irlam Instruments is

Hearing completion, and a fully working,

although not fully featured, version should

be on display at Acorn World.

Solid base
Jim Irlam and his team have rather sensi-

bly opted to build up the features in

Videoilesk from a solid base, rather than

show something that does everything but

has more crashes than the

M25 in the fog. By the time

Acorn World comes round

Videodesk should he offer-

ing full drag and drop
video editing at a quality

previously unseen in the

Acorn market.

Clonsisting of three basic

ingredients Videodesk is

much more than the sum
of its parts. The card itself

is the heart of the system,

a professional quality

video digitiser and com-
pressor which uses Irlam's

own moving JPEG com-
pressor engine.

The Rise TV overlay card

backs up the digitising side

by allowing moving video

to be mapped directly on to

the screen, without sacrificing any pre-

cious processor bandwidth. Finally, the

editing software ties the bundle of goodies

together by presenting a powerful, yet sim-

ple to use, editor with the now standard

time-line style interface.

Something special?
But why care about Videodesk when
Eidnscope and CitieWorks do pretty much
everything? Well, when you see what it

can do you may well shed a few real tears

as you throw your old video editing kit in

the bin.

Videodesk not only promises to deliver

real non-linear editing at better than VHS
quality, it actually docs it. And the cost of

this mini-marvel? Less than the cost of two

edit spec VHS machines, but a little more

than a decent camcorder - the final price

nnovies
is likely to be around £1,200.

However, when used with a conven-

tional camcorder (Hi8, Video 8, VHS,

or even one of the new digital for-

mats) it will most likely be the

camcorder that limits the quality of

your work - not Videodesk.

What can it do?
Videodesk can record and compress,

full frame, 24-bit video direct to disc

in real time. Not the tiny 160 by 128

pixels of a standard replay file, but

monstrous 768 by 576 pictures. When
played back through a second external

monitor (a domestic TV will do) the result-

ing pictures arc stunning.

Add to that the facility to make audio

and video edits, fiddle with the sound, add

captions and video effects, and I can only

conclude that affordable desk top video

has finally arrived. Videodesk might not be

in the price range of the casual dabbler,

but anyone who takes home movies
seriously, or has an interest in the world

of professional video will be more than

interested.

Speed and image quality
The pre-release version 1 saw was pretty

solid, and although it didn't offer all the

bells and whistles of Eidoscope or

CineWorks it blew both of them away as

far as speed and image quality

arc concerned. By using its pro-

prietary moving JPEG
compression codec and a spe-

cial overlay card Irlam has

bypassed the bottleneck of the

Rise PC bus, allowing full

screen compression and play-

back - without the aid of a

StrongARM.

In order to demonstrate the

power of Videodesk, Irlam is

currently producing a short

video which, as well as show-

ing off the features of both

hardware and software, has

also being completely pro-

duced using Videodesk.

Again it is hoped this will be ready in

time for Acorn World. Irlam seems com-
mitted to developing the project to

compete with the big players in the game,

and at this stage the signs are that Acorn is

also betting on the system becom-
ing a winner. Watch this space... A]

Contact details
frlam Instruments

Brunei Institute of Bioengineehng

Brunei University

Uxbridge

Middlesex

UB8 3PH

Tel/fax: (01895) 811401

E-mail: lnfo@irlam.co.uk

November 1996 Acorn User 67
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Hard Drives
Etc. Inc.

VAT VAT

AaoOOiaOUhlDEtUsarPon Internal £145 E1S3

A3OD017[)Ub IDE-Use' Pot Inlemal t159 E187

i3M0 350Wb IDE - Uso' Pan InlEmal CITS E210

A3OI)041OMblDE.UsB'PDn Inlemal E2SB £304

A3010 120Mb IDE IritBmal E135 £159

ft3010l7l)MblDE imamai ei49 CI 76

A3O1025OMb IDE. Internal E16B £199

A301Da'0*IDE. IntBinal ^249 £293

A3a20iaCIN<blDE. imemsl CBS E1D0

A302i317t)MblDE Inlsirral £99 £116

A3020 ?60Ub IDE IrtBinai EI19 £140

M020'Itt)MblDE Wemal C199 £234

A3[»r4(HV4«n'50Da/ATI»»nSC PC
SIEUblDEDme Inlemal [112 £132

850Mb IDE D'i»a Inlemai E13e C16S

1 2 GB IDE Drius Inlemai E139 CI 63

\ Gb IDE Drive Inlernal £189 C222

?SGblDEDnvB Inlaraal E2D9 £246

SCSI OrnVES IINTGRNALI

540Mb SCSI Drive, imsrnai C125 £147

SaOUn SCSI Dnve. Internal [139 £163

12 Gb SCSI Drive Internal C199 e!34

2.0 GB SCSI Drive iniemel C339 £387

10 Gil 5CSI Drive Inlflmal Ciall Ccall

SCSI DRIVES (EXTERNAl.)

540Mb SCSI Orrve e);1amal Ct65 £194

85DMb SCSI D-ive Eitemal £179 £210

12 Gb SCSI Dnve Eylainal £239 £281

20GB SCSI Dnre External £368 £434

40GB SCSI DnvB Eilemal EcaJI Etail

Syquest Drives
Eie:. Inc.

VAT VAT

270UD IDE Drive Iniemal E179 £210

2T0MB SCSI Dnva InlOTfll E179 £210

270Mb SCSI Drive Emamal £319 £375

270MI3 Syauesl Cartridge E3e E45

Optical Drives

230Mti SCSI DnvB. IrtBrnal

230Mt! SCSI Dirve. Eilernat

S40MB SCSI Onve Internal

64Dfile SCSI Dnve EilBmai

230Mb OptcalCaniiilge

640Mi! Optical Canticge

Etc. Inc.

VAT VAT

£325 £362

E36S E429

Ccall Ecali

CcBii Ccall

£12 E14

!rai Ecali

Memory

A30O01-2M1;

A30O0 MMb
A3O10 1-2Mb

A3O101-4Mb

A3O20 2-4Mt

A4000 24Mb
A50OO 2-4l,tb

A£0(X)4.flMb

RISC PC 4MB
RISC PC BMC

RISC PC 16MB

RISC PC 32Mb

Eic. Inc

VAT VAT

E39 £46

C99 £116

Cae £45

£99 £116

£74 £87

E74 £87

£69 £Bt

£199 £234

E3S C41

£53 E62

£93 Et09

£235 £276

Scanners
EoBon GT'SDOO 300.300 d?i

Eison GT-9000 600x500 dpi

UMAX SEE 300 . 600 dpi

£365 £429

£599 £704

£299 £351

Upgrades
Eic. Inc.

VAT VAT

A300'4a0 IDE Card •- User Part

A3D00 IDE Cars • User Pen

%
Equipment, prices and backup

that make Technology Matrix

the preferred supplier

A3010 IDE Card £57 £67

SCSI Card lAII Acorn Computersl ESS £85

HISCOSaiChiDEOnlyl E32 E3fl

RlSCOSSICbipn. SbllwsreGhlanu^) £59 EN
SCSI 25 10 SO Way t Melts £10 £12

SCSI 50 10 50 Way 1 Mane £10 £12

SCSI TBrminator ElO E12

SCSI 3 Connecloi PtiBbun CBOle 1 Mens £10 £12

SCSI 4 Connsclor Ribbon Cable I MettB E12 £14

IDE 3 CbnnBttor Ribbon Cab!a 1 Wertre £8 £9

Multiple SCSI Storage

Solutions by

DATA CHASER
Any combination of 2 to 8 SCSI

Devices in one

Professional SCSI Enclosure

Payment Cards Welcome

^3 ^^ ^3 S

d
CD-ROiVi Drives J

QUAD SPEED CD SPECIAL E45.00

BARE INTERNAL CD-ROM DRIVES FOR RISC PC S ATOOO

Eic.

VAT

Inc

VAT

RISC PC/A7000 i4 Speed Inlernal IDE £45 £53

RISC PC/A7000 (B Speed In1err.al IDE E«ll £r:ali

RISC PC/A700Q i4 Soead Inlerna. SCSI £105 £124

RISC PC/A70DO '9 Speed Interna' SCSI Ecall Ecall

INTERNAL SCSI CD-ROM KITS FOR RISC PC Ir A7OO0

RISC PC'A7000 14 Speed Internal witti SCSI Card £189 £222

RISC PC/A700D i8 Speed [nterna' m\"i SCSI Card Ecall Ecall

EXTERNAL SCSI CD-ROM KITS SUITABLE FOR ALL

ACORN COMPUTERS INCLUDING SCSI CARO
i4 Speed E'lemin (Ccimp'ele Kil^ £249 £293

lE Spaed Eflerrai (Complete Kill Ecall £C3|I

CO-ROU TOWERS |SCSI|

•4 Speed SCSI 2 Drive Tower Sytlem £2B9 £340

>8 Speed SCSI 2 Drive Tower System Ecall Ecall

14 Soeeo SCSI i Drive lower System £640 £635

i% Speed SCSI 1 Drive Tower Syslem tor. £caii

>4 Speed SCSI B Drive Tower Syslem £799 £939

iB Speed SCSI 6 Drive Tower SyBlem fceil Ecall

i-Cubed Network Cards
Etberlsn 102 lor A3DDOi3010r3C20'4OOO (Podule Slot Combo) £119 CI JO

Elberlan 210 tor A3Q20i'A4D00 iNelworli Slot iaease2) £125 £tS7

Elherlan 211 tor A3O20(A4O0O INatwork Slot lOBass Tl £126 £146

Elhedan 512 tot A5000 i MOD&X (Podule Slot Combo) £119 £)40

Elherlan 513 F.bre OpHc Adaptor tro A50OO 4 A400mO £389 £457

Elherlan S22 tor RISC PC with DMA lor improved Performance £t45 £170

Etherian 523 Fibre Optic Adaptor tor RISC PC 600(700 t A70O0 am £316

Elberlan 60! ro- RISC PC i A7000 iPodJe Slot Combol £99 £116

Elherlan tOJ/A. tor A3DO0 with FWSH ROM (Acorn Access t| £139 £163

Etherlen 210/A+ TenBa5e2 A302O'i000 FLASH ROM (Atom Access + £145 £170

Etborian 211«* TenBasoT A302W4000 FLASH ROM (Arajrn Access t £145 £170

Elberlan SIWt Combo lor A5000 FLASH ROM (Acorn Across •) £139 £163

Elherlan 6D2^A. loi RISC PC FLASH ROM (Acoin Access +( £115 £136

AVICNON ETHERNET BRIDGE PRODUCTS
E102BA30OO Avignon Br>dge Caro £169 £199

E200a T6nBase2 A3020 Avignon flrioge Card £179 E210

E201 B TenBaseT A3D20 Avignon arnae Caro CI 79 £210

E512B A5O0O Avignon Bridge Card £169 £199

E602B RISC PC & A70O0 Avionon Br.dga Card El 49 £175

ElUerlan'B Avignon Soflware Upgrade lot any aCove Elherlan Can) E49 £58

Technology Matrix supply a full range of l-Cubed

Network products. Please call tor prices

-/E^^ijijuJuLiv j^hiifLi Hot Une uJ p] ^2.0 0000
89a Stockport Road, Denton Manchester M34 6DD. Fax: 0161 320 3210

Full INTERNET Access

Zy-Base

Own email address

Full, unlimited access to the World Wide We6*

No on-line charges, local call rates,

FREE Acorn start-up software, FREE tech support

Usually £20 set-up & £120 per annum

But we are also including 500K of web space FREE

(for non-commercial use)

(^Why choose Zynet?

^Special] 6 Months ( On// £60
Offer

+ VAT

1 Full Year f Only £99.

Call us now on: 01392 209500

Zynet Limited • Minerva House • Baring Crescent • Exeter • EX1 1TL
Fax: 01392 421762 •Email; sales@zynet.net • WWW: httpy/www.zynet.co.uk/

iRe(^ntiy voted No 2 in the Industry standard Netmarque Tests

•Quality reliable service

•Customer responsive policy

•10 years of Acorn experience

»FREE Acorn compatible start-up pack

•FREE, friendly technical support

iRange of services for home users

•Business solutions

•School and college service

•Easily upgraded accounts

VAT

The Quality Internet Provider
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HTML explained

So far, most of the HTML I've described

has been standard, normal HIML. It

will work on all browsers, you need to

have a good grounding in it to write

HTML, but il's unlikely to win you any
awards for artistic merit. It gives you very

little control over bow your HIML will

look - decisions of tbat sort are all taken

by Ebe browser, and you trust it to make
sensible choices.

There's absolutely nothing wrong with

HTML of this sort, and there are thousands

of tomnionly-read pages on the Web that

use it. But, if you want to, there are plenty

of ways to change how your HTML
appears. They're not standard, and they

won't work on all browsers, but usually

the worst that happens is that they're

ignored by older browsers. Therefore, pro-

vided that you don't rely completely on
them, there's no harm in using them.

Alignment
In standard HTML, paragraphs, headings

and so on aren't tied to any particular

alignment. Paragraphs are usually aligned

left, with some headings being aligned

centrally. However, you can add an align

attribute to paragraph and heading tags

which on many browsers will change the

alignment. They can be aligned "left",

"center"(sic) or "right" - note that all

HTML is spelt the American way.

Older versions of SU'tsaipc Navigator (a

non-Acorn browser) didn't support this,

but invented a <cenler></tenter> tag

pair to perform the same job - most
browsers support this as well, but it's gen-

erally better style to write;

<p align="center" > ... </p>

than:

<center><p> ... </p></center>

The corresponding <right></right> tag

mm

Colourful

pages
Extensions to standard

HTML are discussed in this

issue's HTIVIL tutorial by

David Matthewman

pair exists, but is rarer. The use of
aiign="lcft" and align="right" with the

<iing> tag is subtly different. With images,

the image is aligned either to the left or

the right of the screen, and text flowed

round it - rather as it would be in a frame

in a DTP package.

Unfortunately, none of the current
Acorn browsers supports this attractive

effect, although the ne.\t release of the

ANT Ivtenu't Suite will.

Colours In HTML
When specifying a colour in HTML, it is

given as a three-byte hex number
"#rrggbb", where rr is the red intensity, gg
the green and bb the blue. This means that

#000000 is black, #ffffff white, #ffOOOO

red, #ff990n orange and so on (the colours

jpgollett Support Page

ht t p I //uuvi
,
argonet

,
CO

. uk/'Support . ht h1

\J1 l^lfll

Support
Tbmhovrbcni CO30 i £1 i-faiiors since July I2lh 1996

On ihLs page we will supply help and infomintion for al! aspects ofM^oSti and \'u,raBer use: from keeping
jouup-io-(lotconchangL-si(Hhe.1rf^..v,T servicie to helping wiih web pagt construction. Why not use the

bookmark faciliiy on the web browser so you tan keep toniing straight back m> this page'.'

A r tl <>

(Thoose a subject:

NewMKroupN and Mcbm)jcs Coii[»c linji ArgoNci

Upgrades and Additions

iictut^g usiaji a PC with ArnoNct and a quick guide to IRC

Web Page* including insfructions for our Web counicr

Links hack to ihc Olhcr Partes

•A i*_g o.

^ ^
The ArgoNet site makes good use of colour and central alignment of text and images

aren't case-sensitive). The individual bytes

can take any value, so that in theory you
tan specify the full 24-bit range, although

in practice the display will be limited by
whatever screen mode you are in, with a

judicious allowance for dithering on some
browsers.

The hash sign '#' in front of the number
is compulsory, and it is safer to enclose

them within double quotes. Colours on
RIS(^ OS are commonly sjiecified as three-

byte numbers, so this system should be
reasonably easy to learn, provided that

you know your hexadecimal. There is a

move to have 16 standard 'named' colours

in HTML, but until more browsers support

them it's probably not a good idea to use

them. In any case, the proposed colours

are based on the Windows standard
palette colours, so they should probably be

boycotted on principle.

So, now you know how to specify

colours in HTML, the next question is

where. The most common place that

colours are used in HTML is in the <body>
tag, to set the background and text

colours. Before discussing this, I need to

mention another use of the <body> tag -

to set a background image.

Body tagging
In standard HTML, the <body></body>
tag pair marks off the HTML to be dis-

played, and has no other function.

However, most browsers now allow you to

specify a background image for the page
in the tag by using the background
attribute. If you write;

<body bacltgrounfl="image.gif''

>

then the file iniagv.sif will be used as the

background to the page. If the file is

smaller than the page (it usually is) then it

is tiled to fit - there is no option in H1"ML
to scale or centre it as there is with tiles on
the Desktop.

Obviously, if you use a dark image, your

text may not show up very well against it

if it is rendered in the default black. For

this reason, if you use a background
image, you should always set the five

other attributes that set the text colour as

follows;
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HTML explained

• text="#rrggbb" - text foreground

colour.

• bgcolor="#rrg){bb" - background
colour, and the colour that ttie text will

anti-alias to, if you're lucky enough to

be browsing using RISC OS. Again,

notice the American spelling - it won't

work if you write 'bgcolour'.

• link="#rrggbb" - link colour, the

colour text in an anchor tag will appear

(see August for anchor tags).

• vlink="#rrggbb" - visited link colour,

the colour that a link will be if it's a link

to a page that you've already visited.

• alink="#rrggbb" - 'active' link colour.

A link may flash this colour when
clicked upon, although a few browsers

also consider links to named tokens

within the same page to be 'active'.

The reason that you should set all of

these is that it is perfectly possible for

someone's browser to be configured by
default to show white text on a black

background, or indeed any combination

of colours that the person using the

browser happens to like.

If you impose a background image on
them, then you should also suggest a com-
bination of colours that goes well with

that image. I came across one page where

the background was a blue fractal pattern,

but where the designer had forgotten to

change the link colour, so that on most

default browser settings the links were

invisible. Not helpful.

The font tag
As well as setting colours globally, you can

set them locally with the <fonl></font>

tag pair. This non-standard tag takes a

number of possible attributes, one of

which is color, specified in the same way
as above. Therefore:

This is some <font color="#0000ff">

blue</font> text

A gratuitous Babylon 5 screenshot, illustrating a tiled background and very non-standard colouring

will colour the word 'blue' blue (at least

on browsers that understand this tag).

The <foiit> tag can do more than
change colour - it can also be used to

change the size of the display font as well.

This uses the size attribute to specify

either a particular font size, or a change in

size from the current font. Therefore, you

can have either:

<font size=6>This is some large

text</foiit>

<foiit size=+2>ThiB is tvra sizes

larger than tiefore</foiit>

Font sizes are in arbitrary units on a

scale of one to seven - it's up to the

Setting the standards
When I write of 'standard' HTML, I am in fact

referring to the HTML 2.0 standard published

by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) in

late 1994. This is a convenient reference point,

as most browsers support at least this stan-

dard {even text-only browsers support it as

best they can). We've covered most of the

HTML 2.0 standard in the issues before this

one; only forms and some of the header tags

have been left out.

There have been many extensions to this

standard, with new tags being added by a

number of parties. The most significant (and

most of the ones mentioned in this issue)

were added by Netscape Communications

Corporation for its browser Navigator. Since

Netscape Navigator has been for some time

the most popular browser on the Web, it has

driven the standards before it to an extent.

Most pages on the Web incorporate some

tags that originated at Netscape.

W3C tried to establish a new standard for

HTML 3.0, but overreached itself. The new

standard was judged to be too ambitious and,

crucially, wasn't compatible with existing

practice on the Web. A number of elements

from that standard have found their way into

browsers from both Netscape and Microsoft

(and, soon, ANT Ltd), and a new standard has

recently been published by W3C incorporating

many of the best of them. This standard is

termed HTML 3.2, and is already supported to

varying extents by Acorn browsers.

To find out more about standards on the

Web, visit the W3C web site at:

http://www.w3.org/

browser to map these to actual point sizes.

The base font size on most browsers is

three, so one and two are smaller fonts

than normal, and four to seven are larger

than normal.

I have rarely, if ever, seen changes in

font size used well. After all, it's not a very

common practice in standard typography

for a good reason - it tends to look messy.

If you decide your pages lack the extreme

avant-garde look then by all means use it,

but you didn't hear it from me, OK?

Other tags
There are a few other tags and extensions

to tags in reasonably common usage that

extend the HTML standard. Last issue I

introduced the bold and italic tags - there

are also:

• <u></u> - underlined text

• <sub></sub> - subscript

• <sup></sup> - superscript

• <big></big>- larger text

• <small></siiiaU> - smaller text

and a host of other less common ones that

I haven't got room to list ,.. with one
exception. Netscape invented a tag called

the blink tag (<blink></blink>) which
caused all the text that it enclosed to flash

on and off. This was so irritating that even

Netscape relented eventually and now dis-

approves of the tag (besides, it's now
invented the animated (ilF which is the

blink tag with orders of magnitude more
potential for annoying people). Never use

the blink tag; you'll get flamed. By me, for

a start.

Next issue I'll be taking a short break

while Stuart Halliday of the Cybervillage

decribes how to get the best from l^^

your images. /vu
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A3000 upgrades

Memorj'

l-4Mb £85(99.87)

I -2Mb £39(45.82)

(See also the "2nd u.ser" section)

l-2Mh (upgradable 10 4Mb) £54(63.45)

2-4Mb upgrade pack £45 (52.87)

4-8Mb £175(205.62)

The above upgrades are all constructed on four-layer boards, as

recommended by Acorn, Gold plated conneciors are used for

reliable conlin.1 wilh the A3(MK) main bo;trd. There are no clips or

wires, and no soldering is required (except 8Mb). Full instructions

supplied. Some older types of 2Mb board cannot be upgraded to

4Mb, but we offer a U^de-in allowance. Please phone for details.

Hard drives

A range of inlemal hard disc upgrades is available. The upgrades

simply plug into the internal expansion slot. Also suitable for the

A3l)10.

120Mb £135(158.62)

170Mb £145(170,37)

240Mb £169(198.57)

RISC OS 3 £39 (45.82)

ARM3 (25MHz) £129(151.57)

(Dealer fitting recommended for the ARM3)

A3000 4Mb RAM £85 (99.87)

RISC PC 16Mb SIMM £69 (81.07)

A5000
Memory
2'4Mb £69(81.07)

4-8Mb £175(205,62)

Dealer lining for the 8Mb
upgrade is recommended for

the 25MHz A5(H)0.

A3020/A4000
Memory
2-4Mb

Hard drives

120Mb

170Mb

£74(86.95)

£75 (88.12)

£89(104.57)

A400/1

Memory
Per Mh (up ti> 4Mb) £?() (35.25)

4-8Mb £175[20.'i.fi2)

RISC OS 3 £39(45,82)

ARM3(25MHz) £129 (I5l..'i7)

Hard drives. For prices, refer lo

the A3ll)seaion.

How to order: The VAT
inclusive amotini ts shown in

brackets. Cheques made

payable to IFEL. Most Ciedil

card.s accepted, and Switch.

Official orders welcome.

Various

Alsyslems SCSI 2 £170(199

ARM3 £129(151

RISC OS 3 £39 (45

MEMCIa £39(45

MEMCla (2nd User) £20(23

Hard disc cradle £6 (7

Fan niters (pack i)f 5) £3 (3

RISC OS manuals, no val

Donglc dangle £6 (7

Chip extractor tool £4 (4

(for eg MEMC. ARM2)
CDFS upgrade lor Oak SCSI

card £25(29

The following item is reduced

clear. Please phone to check

availability.

Wordworks £23 (27

.75)

57)

.82)

82)

50)

-05)

.52)

£22

.05}

.70)

..37)

to

.02)

Educational and quantity discount available.

Dealer enquiries welcome.

A3010 upgrades

Memory
l-4Mb £89(104.57)

l-2Mb £38(44.65)

2-4Mb £75(88.12)

The 4Mb upgrade is constructed on a compact four-layer board. No
soldering is required. Full insir^ictions supplied.

Hard drives

A range of inlemal hard disc upgrades is available. The upgrades

simply plug into the internal expansion slot. For prices, refer to the

A3()0U section.

RISC PC

SIMMs...

4Mb £20 (23.50)

8Mb £39 (45.82)

16Mb £69(81.07)

32Mb £139(163.32)

16Mb SIMM to 32Mb upgrade
£82 (96.35)

(By upgrading your 1 6Mb SIMM to 32Mb you don't lose a

SIMM sixrket. The original 16Mb SIMM must be returned to

IFEL and the type must be suitable - most are. Please phone to

check first or ask for our free leallet.

)

RAM packs for upgradable SIMMs
4Mb-8Mb £29 (34.07)

16Mb-32Mb £77.50(91.06)

Each pack consists of 8 chips which simply plug into

empty sockets. In.siructions supplied, no soldering needed.

VRAM modules...
1Mb £59(69.32)

2Mb £99(116.32)

lMb-2Mb upgrade £65 (76.37)

1
A310 1 1

2nd User ||

Memory
2Mb £59 (69.32)

4Mb £89(104.57)

Backplane (4-slol, four-layer)

£49 (57.57)

Fan for above £8(9.40)

RISC OS 3 £39 (45.82)

Rise OS carrier board £17(19.97)

ARM325MHZ £129(151.57)

Please phone to check

availability.

A3000 l-2Mb £20(23.50)

A3(H)0 RAM board £5 (5.87)

(ie bare board, no chips)

A5(HK)2-4Mb £38(44.65)

Spares/Repairs 1

MEMCIa £39(45.82)

Hard drives

850MhlDE £125(146.87)

IGblDE £135(158.62)

IDE controller £65(76.37)

SCSI discs also available.

We carry stocks of most

replacement chips for the

Acorn range, (MEMC VIDC.

IOC and most memory

devices). We can also Fit any

upgrades and offer a computer

repair service.

IFEL
21, Glenfield Road, Glenholt, Plymouth PL6 7LL. Tel (01752) 777106. Fax (01752) 777H30

All pmduci.s (excepi some marked "2nil User") are fully guaranteed for 12 months.

All ilem-s Tioniiull\ carried in slock have a 14-day money-hack guarantee, Plea.sc note

thatihecost of memory products varies- please phone Ibnhe Uiie.si pricing.



Tteo new CD-ROMs from RESOURCE!

h^uch Ado at Rmnboiifs E0^
Much, much more than Talking StorM^'Over 100 daft

and different characters live in Rainbow's Edge.

Follow any of them through their adventures.

From Helmut the sausage-mad dog, to G. Porgie,

the village bully, there's a feast of interlocking stories.

Plus PSE topics, map work, comprehension, treasure trails

and puzzles.

Rainbow Stories
Eighteen talking and singing books of your favourite

stories. Narrators include Anneka Rice, Victoria Wood,
Julie Walters, Gary Lineker and Jimmy Nail. High

quality animations and sound effects will appeal to

all ages and are guaranteed to make you smile.

The RESOURCE Centre
51 High Street, Kegworth, Derby DE74 2DA

Telephone: (01509) 672222 Fax: (01509) 672267
E-mail: InfoSresourcekt.co.uk

CTA DIRECT
Mail Order Specialists

EMAIL; sales@cta.u-net.com hnp://www,u-net-com/-cta Tel - 01942 511000

Curriculum Training Associates

34a Coach Road
Astley

Tyldesley

Fax - 01 942 749325 M29 7ER

17" Monitor for ALL ACORNS only £489.00 + VAT : 540HD 3.5" only £99.00 + VAT
MONITORS

tiL. VAT
K" SVGA Monciihiumi- ifiVIHl

14" SVGA (J..W Colour £149.00

i4"SVGA0.:8MPR2 Colour llfi.S.lMl

IS" SVGA 2S MI'R2 Ciluur limx («]

17"SV<;A(l.2(tMPR:{.ol.>iir£3W.IHI
17" Mullisync 28 Colour tJKy.lK)

2')" SVGA Colour w/spkfs iilM.m

(AKKIOl Mullisync 0.28 Col E239.UO

(AKFWJ) SVGA Hi Re-v Colour tl65.0O

Mullisvnt A300/3(XKJ caWe £9.80

lilt. VAT
IK 1,08

i: 175.118

£I').'N8

£2!'2,65

£464.13

I574,5S

£ll5ft.2ll

£280^3

i:i53,RR

£II.S2

HARD DRIVES
.Biirc ijliysi E\ VAT

WIMh 2.y IDE t5y.(X)

l7(IMb2.?"[DF £79,(10

2mMb2.s"ir>f: £S9,oo

_'5IJMb2,5"lDB £110,00

*J4llMb 2.5" IDE ilUy-OO

Desktop FAX MODEMS
L.V. VAT Int- VAT

:88l)0 non- HABT £99,0(1 £105.75

;K8IH) BABT iiii- hiii: iph[ict £1 15,00 £135, 12

.13WN)rs R,ibi.iiLs £160,00 £18«.00

Acoiii Oiiyiiiiil MiiUM^

Atom RcplawmenlMousf

SCSI SiMnncr

R\. VAT Irf VAT

i:i;iHi vN 111

IZ55.(NI £299.62

54(JMb3,5"[DE

IGh }.y IDE

l.7Cb 3,5" IDE

2.(X;b 3,5" IDE
IGb 3-5" SCSI

2Gb 3,5" SCSI

Zip 1(H) Ekl lil»inbSC.SI

JHU ICb Inl .SCSI

Jazz IGb txt SCSI
lOOnih Zip Drive Carm.lgi;

lOb Sio?. Drive Cunnilgt

IDfi UF -.talc niadiinc ivpe

Awxo scsii/F

A.'l!(W4(KI/5iMX) SCSIlfl-"

RISC PC SCSILT

£99.00

£ 1 2-i.{X)

£I5K.(I0

£1 85.1 HI

£ 1 73.(KI

m^m
£121.01)

£339,00

£389.IHI

£11 51)

£68 .(HI

£65.00

£89.011

£99 0(1

£99 OtI

Int. VAr

£69.63

£92,N3

£104,58

£129.25

£163.33

£116,33

£145,70

£IS5 65

£217 ?K

£20.V28

£123,13

£IS1.58

£318.33

£457.0S

£13, SI

£79,90

£76,3S

£I1H,58

£llf>..Vl

£11611

HOW TO ORDER
BY MAIL or PHONE. ChwiUi.-'. or PO s should ht

maik piijLihlc lo 'CTA DIRHT.

CREDIT CARD / SWITCH please yive name,

addrcis Icl, no, eard tio. eipiry dale, iisue \w, if

. any,

,
BY EMAIL: ^aies^^tia,u-ne^.tom

OFFICIAL ORDERS by .MAlLorFAX
I

CaiTifltte char^iei irn.-, l[isurari;c Smad iicniN £5,ixi

& pai.-kJ
i;ipfi ,

'^l'-""gcJ a( cm.! Large nemstKKX)

All piitti are tum-ct going (n press, BAOfi

Gijodi are guarunlced hul mil Mipplied on appiiiv.il

THE best! printer prices
E(. VAI" Int. VAT

Canon BJ30 portable itlkjel A4 £125.tKI £I46,8K

Canon BJC 2 1 () e.ll capable A4 £1 35 (Kl

CatHinRJC4l00coliHir A-) £195.0(1

EpsiiiiSivliis 820 mono A4 £125 00

Epson Sly Ins Colour Il.sA'l £155.00

E Stylus 1500 Ciil cupable A2 £595.00 £699.12

HP WMI Colour Capable A4 £ 149.00 £ 1 75.(W

liP(.WK'ColiiurA4 £235.00

IIP N5IK- eolout A4 £340.00

HPLASKRJKTSL £33M,IKI

9 pin 132tol mono do! malm £63,83

•'•Vt't >up(il> all CBiiLin,HP*Ep«in rangis please ask*

£l5(i.63

£229.12

£ 1 46.88

£l82.n

£276.1.1

£3W.50

£398.33

£75,00

CD-ROM DRIVES
t.\ VAT Int. VAT

2* Speed Parallel i 1 29.00 £151.58

6- Speed Panillel £235,00 £276.13

8* Speed IDE (Rise PC} £H 1 .00 £95.1 S

2* SpL'cd SCSI EXTER.NAL £t 1 5-(XI £1 .15, 1

3

4" Speed SCSI InlBmal £7,5.(M1 £88.13

b* Speed SCSI Iniemal £l24,fK) £145,70

ExI SCSI Case £50.00 £58,75

CD-ROM Wnier 2* -.peed £789 (HI £927.08

RiscPC 133MHZ 586 upgrade

from only £275.00 + vat
Send in your MKIKiird.iiid £329 (lilt VAT iSP&Pl
or your MKl eard and £3'W.IX) (ine VAT & P&P)

Alternative PC upgrades
S86DXI33 CPd u,iihi I'C'I inoiliirbu.ud /256t, tJthe

IMbfahiiPCKiraphicstMrJ

8M1.1 Ram wuli IGb HIDE Hard Drive

Mini Tower iiir DeNtloi'l Case

Su. iLeh bos and tables or Wiii95 kevhourd & mouse

ONLY £399.m + VAT £468.83 ,nc vat
1 6 Mb vcisiun £430,00 +VAI" £505.25 lilt VAT

All PenOumgratIc miiehiiies as above wilh l6Mb&
1.7Gb Hard Drive

Inlel E\. vul / Inc val Cvna E\. va! / liii' val

P lOi) £6110.00 / £705.(X) PI 50+ £6211,00 / £728,5(1

P
I
33 £(i70 IK) / £787.25 PI 66+ £6.50.00 / £763.75

HI66 £790.00/ £928.25

Pro2(HI£lll5O01l/£l233.75

S.YSTl:MADD]T[ljflJi
M/M upgrades lo above i.e. 4*CD-ROM. I6bil s/card

& 25WJI1 Speakers £9'J,(K1 + VAT
WIN95 Q& D0SAVIN3. t £60,00 + VAT
IS" Ml'l.TIMEDIAADD£l2(h-VATl

RISC PC MEMORY
Also FOR A7(H"J

4Mb SIMM
KMb SIMM
KiMhSIMM

32Mb SIMM
1Mb VRAM up^ru,

2Mb VRAM

£17,00

£.14.00

£ftU.()0

£120.IH)

Me £69.00

£99,00

Int VAT

£19.98

£.^9.95

£7I).S0

£141.00
£S1.!}8

£n6,33

ACORN MEMORY
t,.\. VAi Int. VAT

4-H .MB Vp. |A3ll},440.3(HX)'l £I75.(HI £203,63

4-8 MB Vp. (A50()0-| £195.00 £229,13

•len'ork for A3(l(X)/A5IHXV25mh/ £25,00 £29.38

A.lOlll I-2MB Llpiiradc £39.(KI £45.83

AKIKI 2-4 MB Upgrade £^9,00 £92.83

A30Ui l-4MBLlpi;raUc £115,00 £135.13

A302IIM(KKi 2J MB I Ipgradc £79.(X) £92,83

A5(X)0 2-tMBL:pgrade £79.00 £92.83

A30(X) l-2MBNon-Upgnidcuhlc £32.00 £25.85

A3IKX1 1-2 MB Itpgradenble £55.00 £64.63

A.miO 2^ upgrade for above £69,0n £81.08

A3(IX) M MB UpgraJe £89,00 £104.58

A.UHXl Serial Pon Upgrade £H,(K1 £27.(13

A3l0 4MbUpgiade £115,00 £135.13

A4fHI/I 1Mb L'pgrade per meg £45,00 £52.88

RiM.' OS Garner Board (A3 101 £20,00 £23.50

MEMC lACpgradcKil £.15,(H) £41 13

POWERED SPEAKERS

23 walli wilh PSII

50 waits with PSH
80 walls Willi PS1.I

300wallswiihPSti

SubwiMifer .50 watis wiih PSL!

L». VAT Int. VAT
£15 32 £IN.OO

£17.02

£24.68

£38.30

£49,00

£20.00

£39,(KI

£45. (X)

£57,58

*

CommiSysiem Mie/Head phone;; £8,50 £9.99



Education editorial

A meeting of the minds
During the last couple of years, two companies in particular

have been responsible for producing some excellent datafiles

for most areas of the curriculum. Between them, Anglia and Long-

man have a huge catalogue of datafiles, many of which contain so

much support material that they could be regarded as 'off-the-

shelf teaching modules. The problem is that if you want to use

them, you need to use the appropriate proprietary database pro-

gram.

Unless you have enough capitation to buy both, whichever data-

base program you choose will deny access to the datafiles of the

other. (Longman's Pinpoint files won't run with Anglia's KcyPlus

and vice versa). If, like me, you use another database you won't

have access to any of the datafiles which really is a shame. (Unless

you can afford all three in which case that really will confuse

everyone.)

Call me biased, but for me, lota's Datapowcr is the database for

Acorn computers. Apparently, (and I didn't know thi,s until

recently) KeyPius files have limited compatibility with Datapower

in so far as Datapower will read the text from a KeyPliis datafilc

and create a Datapower datafiie. There will be no graphics and the

layout will be rather basic, but it does work.

Anglia have been talking to Iota and have created improved

compatibility between Datapower and KeyPlus files so that graph-

ics will be imported. In addition to the developments made to

Datapower itself. Iota and Anglia are working together to ensure

that files load into Datapower's display appropriately. Anglia will

gradually be upgrading their datafiles to include a layout module

which Datapower will automatically recognise.

Even without automatic layout, this 1 believe, is a very signifi-

cant advance in data compatibility. Are you listening, Longman?

Anglia: (01603) 6151S1.

Iota: (01223) 566789.

Longman: (01223) 425558.

Aerial photos
Geography departments will be interested in some new products

and a new service from Photoair (who produce the CD-ROM Lon-

don from the Air - reviewed January 1996). PhotoAir now have

collections of aerial photographs taken along UK rivers. Most rivers

in the UK are covered and each pack contains 10 high quality digi-

tised aerial photographs taken along the river's length.

The 10 pictures include the source and mouth and eight shots

along the river showing important features such as islands, mean-

ders etc. An accompanying text file gives location and map
reference. Select two UK rivers for £40 the pair.

PhotoAir will also provide aerial photos of your school site and

the surrounding area. The School Locality Pack, as it's known, costs

£64.50 for three photos: the school campus and two nearby loca-

tions. (There is heavy emphasis on the word 'nearby' - Dorset

schools, for example, may not choose a site in the Midlands)

Although this may seem a little pricey, it costs real money to fly

an aeroplane and most of the price is for this. Once the pictures

have been taken, you can choose from A4 colour prints, and/or

have the pictures digitised. The cost of digitised pictures includes

an unlimited site licence plus the right to use the image in a school

brochure and place it on the Internet.

PhotoAir: (01733) 2418S0orfax (01733) 242964.

Islands and bridge at Henley-

on-Thames. SU760830

No Hodge Podge

'or Acorn
"Visit 'Hoilgf Poiige House' with Sherston as they go online with

AOL the world's largest and fastest growing Internet provider",

says the press release. It continues, "Sherston is launching

Hotlgc Poiige House, a new interactive experience to be found

within the AOI.'s Kids section. This unique area is full of fun

and meaningful activities for children between the age of 5 and

\i years."

Looks good doesn't it. Unfortunately if you use an Acorn

computer, you can't access this software. At the time of writing,

there an? no plans to produce an Acorn compatible version. It's

a great shame that Sherston, a company synonymous with

Acorn software are involved in a venture that excludes Acorn

users. Perhaps someone might reconsider.

Touching a raw nerve
After my comments about the Lindis Touch Screen in the Septem-

ber issue, Resource felt that I had implied Lindis had made a major

technological breakthrough in producing a touch screen which is

compatible with all existing software. They pointed out that their

Touch Windows has been around for some time, as has another by

SEMERC, both of which may be regarded as alternatives to the

existing mouse.

Contacting me
You can contact the Education page by writing to me,

Geoff Preston at Acorn User, IDG Media, Media House,

Adiington Park, Macclesfield 5K10 4NP or by e-mail to:

aueduc@idg.co.uk
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HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS
New Dual High Speed Sericrf Interface Expansion Card

Provides two additional RS232 compatible serial interfaces

Baud rotes from 50 to 230400 including 9600, 19200, 38400, 57600 and 115200

Software supplied supports ANT Internet Suite, Termite, Voyager, Internet Starter Pak, ARCfox,
Hearsay 11, ARCterm 7, etc

Can be fitted in A310, A440, A410/1. A420/1, A440/1, A540, A5000, A7000 and Rise PC CStiongARM
compatible)

Requires RISC OS 3.1 or later

Modem, coble, cord ond communicotion software bundles available

Other products include SCSI Interfaces. Discs, CD-ROM's ond Tope Drives. IEEE488 Interloce Cards. 8

and 16 Bit Parallel I/O Interface Cords, 12 Bit ADC Cords, ARINC429 Interfoce Cards, STEbus Interface

Cards, FORTRAN 77 Compiler, complete computer systems, etc

Contact the Sales Office for further details

fateUigent Interfaces Ltd. P O Box 80, Eastleigh, Hants, S053 2YX
Tel 01703 261514 Fox: 01703 267904

Email: andy@intmt.clemon,caui:

INTELLIGENT
INTERFACES

Now, 3 times the choice, 3 times the HniD3Ct
E65.00 1

—^—-i^^—^—B+VAT
Impact Junior

B Impact^

This new low cost database is aimed at junior school pupils

and home users with simple requirements and low budgets.

It incorporates all the easy to use features of the current

Impact^ database, but without the relational facilities.

This has now been greatly enhanced,

featuring easier to use field selections
^

card design, and exporting facilities.

£95.00
VAT

B Impact Professional
SEE THEM AT
Stand 50

Olympia
1-3 November

Acorn ^
WORLD

This new version includes all the easy to use relational database

facilities of Impact^ but also features user programmable action

buttons. Impact Professional is much more than just a database.

£125.00
+ VAr

Or PHONE, WRITE, or EMAIL for sales or details to

P.O. Box 36
BODMIN
PL30 4YY 01208 850790
sales@circlesw . demon . co . uk The easy choice



Global positioning system

To make use of the Global Positioning

System, you need a GPS receiver. Hand-

held, self-tontaint'd GPS receivers are

about the size of a mobile phone having a

small keypad and a LCD screen to show

your location. Many, but not all, have a

port into which can be connected a com-

puter - presumably a portable computer -

where the data can be processed further.

However, connecting a Pocket Book to one

of these seems like a duplication of hard-

ware (you'll have two screens and two
keyboards where only one of each is

required).

The hardware
Positioning International Ltd can supply a

(iPS receiver which has no keyboard or

screen, just a cable with a plug on the end.

Manufactured by (iarmin, it connects

either into a specially designed cradle

which fits into a car or boat and powered

from the cigarette lighter, or directly into

the Pocket Book via the A-Link.

The cradle is a very cleverly designed

product which securely holds the Pocket

Book and automatically taps into the ser-

ial port and external power socket. The

cradle comes with a variety of hardware in

the form of brackets and screws and is

designed to be fixed to a suitable place in

the car. However, as I had to return the

unit to Positioning, I chose to fix it to the

dashboard with copious quantities of blu-

tack.

The software: Findit

Findlt is available on either SSI) or floppy

disc. If purchasing the floppy disc version,

you'll probably need to buy a fairly meaty

SSD to hold all the files and the main pro-

grams, but if you have a serial link and

can run Windows, this is by far the best

option. Transferring from disc to Pocket

Book has been made as simple as it's possi-

ble to be and you have the option of

transferring the files and programs to any

Finding
your way

Continuing from last month's introduction to GPS,

Geoff Preston takes a more detailed look at

two solutions for touring the country

ir,527ni
Spei^d:

57inpli
-10.6 TRING

4 3.1 IVINGHOE

^ 4.3 BERKHAMSTED

IW4.9 LEECLUMP

Positioning

r.T.C: Movine Away

[aoiiaiiiB
Dii|ilay Dcxlinatiou

Shows current distance from destination and

four nearest places from location

H Distance:
[
Speed:

19.8111 :38inph
W

S'
I

Mo enheide

E.T.E : O Hr(s>. 30 Min(s>

Useful in Europe, Findlt shows you the

way back and displays a compass

combination of main memory,
drive A or drive B,

Once installed, the program

is launched in the usual way,

by highlighting the icon and

pressing enter. If a (iPS

receiver is not present or

there is a weak signal, the

software offers a test mode
or demo mode. The man-

ual suggests trying the

software without the

GPS receiver connected

so that you may
become familiar with

the software.

This, I discovered, is

a very good idea as the

program includes an

enormous number of keyboard short

cuts to access the differ-

ent modes, including a

real time compass.

Findlt in use
Findlt is supplied with

databases of UK place

names, road junctions,

fast food outlets and
petrol stations. The pro-

gram, therefore, is most

suitable for use in the

UK. When you start a

journey, enter your des-

tination and Findlt will

more or less take you

there. The display is

clear and simple and
provides up-to-date info

which you can glance

at from time to time. If

used in this way, you

just use the display; it shouldn't cause any

problems. Don't attempt to use the com-

puter (such as entering place names into

the database) while on the move:

As you're driving, the direction arrow

constantly changes direction, as do the

arrows for the four nearest places, road

junctions, fast food outlets or petrol sta-

tions, depending on which database you're

currently accessing. Along with this infor-

mation is the estimated journey time

remaining and the current speed. The jour-

ney time is not very reliable for several

reasons, not least of which is the fact that

the distance is calculated 'as the crow flies'

and consequently less than the actual road

distance. 1 also found the speed was con-

sistently 5 to 7 per cent below the actual

road speed which is way outside the
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Global positioning system

flutoGPS Press Esc to switch to ftutoRoute Express

GPS Receiuer
Getting GPS fixes: Yes
Lat/Lon WGS84

Mileometer: B.B0 miles

OS Grid reference

TL B576e BGsze

Speed/Track

AutoRoute

Running: Yes
Under Control: Yes

Cursor Grid Ref

.

TL B5768 BGszB

J
Adds a moving map display to AutoRoute Express

Mapper-3a v4.2

Registered to:
G PRESTON

Zoom: x8 (Level 4)

Detail (+/-): None

Place names («): None

FriRAMSGATE
"^'""

To:HEriEL HEMPSTEAD

Plotting the path (in grey)

expected inaccuracy from the car's stan-

dard speedometer.

Although Fimilt (or rather the data cur-

rently distributed with it) is intended for

use in the UK, there is one feature which
makes this package suitable for use on the

continent. Fhullt can offer the opportu-

nity to enter the name of the current

location and will automatically take the

current N(.H and add both items to the

current database. (NGR is the National

Grid Reference which takes the form of

XXEEENNN eg TQl 75302 which is Hor-

sham.)

Developing that idea, you can enter
points along the route and compile a log

of the journey which will enable Fiiidlt to

provide a more accurate route for the
return journey. While on holiday in

Europe, I entered the name of the camp at

which 1 was staying, and while touring,

entered strategic points along the way
which enabled me to tour the country at

leisure and use Fitidlt to get me back to

the camp.

Alternative software:

MapperSa
Once you have a GPS receiver, you can use

the latest version of MapperSa to decode
the information. Mapperlia can be down-
loaded from Steve Litchfield's 3Lib I'D and
Shareware library. Remarkably, it is share-

ware and will cost £14 to register. Apart
from the ethical point of view, registering

does unlock several features of the soft-

ware making it slightly more friendly or

usable in certain areas.

Mapper has been covered in Acorn User
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before. It's a very powerful geographical

information system which has the ability

to use t;ps data, provided a suitable GPS
receiver is connected. I used the same
receiver with Mapper as was supplied
with Fhuilt and in general, it worked very

well.

There were a couple of slight glitches,

however. The first is that it seems to need
a much stronger GI'S signal than FhuUt.
The second hiccough was when returning

home - the system stopped working while

travelling on the M25. Perhaps that says

more for the road than the software, but it

meant the moving map display had to be

re-engaged' which was not a problem
other than it lost the trace. {One of the few
options available in the moving map dis-

play is the facility to leave a trail showing
where you've been.)

Other software
AutoGPS adds a moving map to Psion's

AutoRoute Express. If you've got
AutoRoute. this is a worthwhile extension,

even if you don't have a GPS receiver as,

among other things, it displays the cursor

position grid reference on the AutoRoute
screen. AutoGPS is available from 3L(b.

Conclusion
If you get a buzz from people gathering

around your car with their mouths open,

and then having to answer lots of ques-

tions about a gadget they've probably
never heard of, let alone seen, this is prob-

ably the best piece of kit around.

If you do a lot of touring, Findlt is prob-

ably a worthwhile investment, although it

will be a better propositi<m with European
data. However, if European data was pro-

vided to the same detail as UK data, you'll

need a really large SSD or split the data
into countries. Unlike Findlt, M(ipper3a
really only works on UK mainland as the

only GPS data output is the moving map,
and at present that is only UK and Ireland.

For use 'on the road' (as opposed to 'at

sea'), I wouldn't care to say that GPS is any
better than a traditional map for the pur-

pose of touring, largely because of the
limited amount of information you can
get on a screen and the fact that signposts

around the country are really very good.
But this is certainly a great deal more fun.

As for the driver using either of these

programs in a moving car, it sounds too
dangerous to contemplate. 1 suppose one
could argue that they are no more or less

distracting that the average in-car sound
system. Positioning Ltd claim that their

system is totally automatic and just pro-

vides information for the driver to read
like any of the other instruments in the

car. Indeed, the system was designed for

sole travellers. Even so, I would stilt A
prefer to leave it to the navigator. /iXJ

Product details
Product: Mapper {£14 to register) and

AutoGPS (Remember to send a PC

formatted disc, return postage and £1.50

handling)

Supplier: 3-Lib

Address: 22 Grays Crescent, Woodley,

Berkshire, RG5 3EN

Tel: (01734) 265081

Mapper can be downloaded from

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homep

ages/slrtchfield/gpsnotes.htm

Product: Findlt costs £99 + VAT on disc, the

GPS receiver used cost £199 + VAT and

the In Car Cradle cost £120 + VAT with

serial link or £99 + VAT without

Supplier: Positioning International Ltd

Address: 54 Queen Street, Horsham, West

Sussex, RH13 SAD

Tel: (01403) 276811



The answer....

Sibelius bonware SPECIALISTS!

The best music processing software in the world,

bar none! And the best place for a demonstration?

DON'T DEAL IN THE DARK! COME AND SEE THE LIGHT AT

THE DATA STORE
6 CHATTERTON ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT, BR2 9QN

Tel: 0181-460 8991 Fax: 0181-313 0400

Emai I : sales@datstore.demon.co.uk

If you're fed up with warehouse stores that don't know

anything about what they sell, or shops that let you look

but not touch, try us for a change! Come in and take

advantage of our expertise and considered advice before

you buy, and after you've made your purchase, we won't

leave you in the lurch if you hit problems - our service is

renowned around the world!

ACORN CENTRE OF TECHNOLOGY
P.S. If you want a full demonstration of Sibelius, ring us first for

an appointment - you'll need to reserve at least an hourl

Part Exchange to l^scFC

Rise PC600 £ 1105.00

Rise PC700 5M i 1318.00

Rise PC700 lOM £ 531.00

Bght speed CDROM add £ 55.00

IT" Monitor add £300.00

SrrongAfm upgrade for £9900 awallabte

writi all nsw RiscPCs unrll December 3laT

TvF^I Trade iti AlicwaHeu

A3I0 £ 125

A3000 £ 125

M40/I £200

A4000 £250

fi5O0O £400
Acorrrs 0* Finance Scheme

available on exchanges

SIMMs for RiscPC
addiiiana! SMb - £40.00

addiional 16Mb - £75,00

additional 52Mb - £145.00

trade -In alloA'ances:

4Mb - £15.00

5Mb - £25.00

16Mb - £4500

Eight Speed CPI^OMs for
I

moo and moo

£85.00

AJS Computers
Miltstone House
51 Heath Drive

Chelmsford Essex CM2 9HE
tel 0124S 345263
fax DIMS 345233

email ialai8a)(comp«.rfra«»fi.c«<iili

iill I'll! .! pile I'll/ ii'iil uicni;i;c

^^'^

Package

r
Ki',^

1^^jj
Hard \f\ik Excha»tges

Fo. A5000 «,d A4000

40 or SOMb to 2i0 Mb - £ 79.00

40 or 80Mb to 540 Mb - £ 119.00

for RlscPCftOO

210Mb to 540Mb - £ 99,00

for RlscPC700

425 or 540Mb to S50Mb - £ 7900

425 or 540Mb to I bGb - £169.00

850 to [6Gb - £129.00

Software Transferred free.

L- R O F F S S I O N' A L

Packed with a dazzling array of features, many never

before seen on the Acorn platform.

r
AutoFout

Automatic recognitioii ol" fonts in files -

no need for file scanning

Drag 'n' Drop
Drag a font to an application to change

highlighted text to that font

Space Saving

By storing fonts in a clever way you save

on disc space whilst retaining fast access

Create Styles

At the click of a button you can give old

fonts new life, add an oblicjue or an

extended or even define your own styles

F
Export

Save out lists of fonts as drawfiles to create

a hard copy ofyour font collection

F
Flexible Display

Our powerful and innovative WYSIWYG
display lets you see everything you need to

Grouping
With our fast, effective grouping system

finding the right font for a job is easy

Remote Access

Fonts can be left on other drives including

CDs, Syquests, Opticals, Floppies etc

Easy Setup

We've made seting up EasyFont Professional

quick and easy, you can simply let it scan

your dnve and set itself up

Smart Buttons

User definable button bar

With the high numbers of low cost fonts available

these days it's so easy to run into problems managing

them all.

EasyFont Professional is the ultimate tool giving you

the control and flexibility you need to get the most

from your font collection.

And as the title suggests, it's so easy to use.

RRP ;^59.95

Special launch price at Acorn World

(see stand 132)

EasyFont3 users can upgrade for a limited period at a special

price ofjust ^^15 and the return ofyour original EasyFont3 disc.

Bring your disc to Acorn World ^96

[.FABI5
1 COMPUTIND

E&OE
Fabis Computing

48 Charles Street Church Gresley • Swadlincote • Derbyshire • DEll 9QD
Phone : (01283) 552761 - email EFPro@&bis.demon.co.uk



IT and geography

Comparisons

contrasts
The Exploring a Contrasting UK Locality:

Glasson software package was devised

to meet the need lo integrate iT into Geog-

raphy teaching and learning in the

primary classroom. The Geography
National Curriculum Orders state that

children in Key Stages 1 and 2 should be

taught to use IT to 'gain access to addi-

tional information sources and to assist in

handling, classifying and presenting evi-

dence'.

Why Glasson Dock?
Cilasson is a village and small port on the

Lancashire coast. A combination of geo-

graphical features make it ideal as a

contrasting location. Although it is a small

community, it has an industrial base, a

range of transport features and it has

adapted to many changes over time. Over-

all, because of its rich mix of settlement

functions, Glasson can be contrasted with

many other UK localities.

1 decided to assemble a package on Glas-

son which enabled children to acquire and
process information using IT. I would use

authoring software alongside datafiles

with information about local children and
their lifestyles. The latter would be mean-
ingful and also a vehicle for developing

information-handling skills. I wanted the

package to be professional in appearance,

but simple enough to inspire children to

produce something similar about their

own locality.

Choosing the software
I decided to use Genesis It as the authoring

software because of its potential to pro-

duce an attractive package in very little

disc space, making it usable on all Acorn
machines. 1 was very conscious that,

although many schools use Acorn systems,

most do not have state-of-the-art machines
- in fact, the A3000 is a familiar sight in

many of the classrooms 1 visit.

The insertion of photographs of the

locality into Genesis was achieved by the

use of Photo CD. I visited Glasson and
took photographs of the key geographical

features, including the Dock and the canal

basin. I was lucky in that a ship was being
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unloaded and so 1 was able to take pho-

tographs of its cargo on the quayside and
the mobile crane that is part of the port's

facilities. The film was processed and a

week later 1 had the Photo CD ready for

use.

Having experimented with presentation

software before, 1 was aware that the

application needed to have a simple and
uncluttered interface if it was to be suc-

cessful. 1 chose a white background and
included no more than two photographs

or text frames on each Genesis page -

'frame' is the program's jargon for the rec-

tangular boxes, containing text or

graphics, that can be created on each page

by clicking and dragging the mouse's left

button.

Navigating and linking

1 decided on two methods of navigation

through the package - the user could

either go to relevant pages by clicking on
the labels on a sketch map of the village or

could move from page to page by double-

clicking on right and left pointing arrows.

Making links from page to page was rel-

atively easy as Genesis allows links to be

made from any frame on any page. When
the mouse pointer is over a frame, pressing

the middle menu button on the mouse
produces a menu with 'link to' as an
option. Sliding off this option reveals a set

of possible linking actions which can be

dragged and dropped on to the linked

page.

! used PhotoView to process the Photo
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A link to the datafiles

CD images at a quarter of the base size and
then transferred them to the frames I had
created on the Genesis pages. Some image
quality was lost, but 1 was able to squeeze

over 20 colour photographs into the appli-

cation! To save time 1 typed my text into

lEilit and then dragged and dropped the

text into frames on each page. The finish-

ing touches were added using !Draw and
H'ainl files.

The most laborious part of the process

was the establishing of links between the

sketch map and the relevant information

pages. Frames with red text were created

over parts of the map and then links to

information pages added by the process

described above, iiy the time the page was
finished it contained 16 links and was
placing severe strain on the memory of my
A3020.

Needless to say, the machine crashed at

this point and I was forced to a'-create the

page again almost from scratch. In the

completed application, the village map



IT and geography

and
Tony Pickford (senior lecturer, University

College Chester) takes us through the

process of compiling a piece of software

which integrates IT and geography

The most complex page shows a Drawfile

map with transparent text frames on top

page still takes longest to load and on any

machine, apart from a Rise PC, it is advis-

able not to keep too many other pages

open at the same time.

The questionnaire template
Having completed the Genesis application,

I turned my attention to the datafiles. My
idea was to create a questionnaire tem-

plate using the Junior PinPoitit program -

this could be used to gather information

from children in Glasson and re-used by

children in other schools so that they

could make comparisons between locali-

ties and lifestyles. After much
consideration, ] settled on the following

set:

• What is your name?
• How old are you?

• How many brothers and sisters have you

got?

• Where do you live?

• How do you get to school?

• About how long does it take you to get

to school?

• What type of house do you live in?

• Does your house have a garden?

• In which shop does your family do its

main weekly shopping?

• In which town does your family do its

main weekly shopping?

• What do you like most about the place

where you live?

• What do you dislike about the place

where you live?

The questions had to be child-friendly

and also a source for good-quality geo-

graphical information. 1 tried to mix
personal questions, which the children

would enjoy answering, with ones which
addressed geographical issues such as the

quality of the environment, journeys,

transport links and housing. When setting

tin tarn urdH

> I till' .:

A Pinpoint datafile created from questionnaires

and a sample graph

up the questionnaire in Junior PitiPoint I

used the program's capability for defining

specific types of questions; some requiring

text answers, some multiple choice and
some requiring numbers to be inserted.

This mix of types enabled the data to be

graphed and charted more effectively later

on.

Using real data samples
With the questionnaire complete, I sent

copies to Mrs Hall, the head teacher at

Glasson CE Primary School, and also gave

some to a teacher in an urban school. This

enabled me to have a sample comparison

datafile in the package. Both sets were

returned quickly and 1 set about the job of

entering the data. This was a rewarding

task in that, once entered, the data could

be analysed and explored to reveal some
interesting comparisons and contrasts.

There was not, for example, a marked con-

trast between the numbers of children

living in different types of homes in the

two localities.

Contrasts began to appear in areas such

as the time taken to get to school and the

modes of transport used. In Glasson, chil-

dren's dislikes centred mainly on lack of

facilities, although there were some idio-

syncratic dislikes - one child hated 'the

noise of tracton' and another child, who
had recently moved from an urban area,

disliked the dawn chorus of birds that

woke him up in the morning.

Analysing data
Use of the analysis tool in the Junior Pin-

point program would allow children to

find answers to questions such as:

• What is the average number of broth-

ers and sisters in the two localities?

• Does it take longer for most rural chil-

dren to get to school?

• What is the average time in the two
localities?

• What is the average time it takes

urban and/or rural children to get to

school?

• Which is the most popular shop for

weekly shopping in the two localities?

• Do rural families travel further, and

to a wider variety of shops, than their

urban counterparts?

• How do the types of houses in the two
localities compare?

• Do all rural homes have gardens?

• What do the rural children like about

their locality?

The final test
As a final test for the package I took it to

(ilasson school to show it to the children

and their teachers. ! will admit that I felt

some trepidation at the prospect of show-

ing my work to, possibly, its most critical

audience.

In the event, the children were very

enthusiastic about both the application

and the datafiles. They pointed eagerly at

the photographs and studied the maps
carefully. Thankfully, 1 appeared to have

got all my facts right and Mrs Hall was
pleased at the prospect of being contacted

by other schools who might use the i^y

package. /lU
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A converted PhotoCD image

Product details
Exploring a Contrasting UK Locality: Glasson

is freeware.

By post: send three pre-formatted double-

density discs and a stamped addressed

envelope to Tony Pickford at University

College Chester, Cheyney Road, Chester,

CH14BJ

Alternatively it can be downloaded from the

HENSA ftp site at

ftp://micros.hensa.ac.uk/micros/arch/riscos

/e/e088

More information is available on the web

page at

http://www.geocities.com/Athen5/5732.
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^^y|'-^' 1P^^^ This award winning software

is now available in Windows format.

Standard and Talking versions avaiiable.

Fuily compatible with Acorn format files.

Multimedia Vei
The Acorn version now
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allows you to add video, animation and
sound. Whether for fun, for learning or

for communication, it will bring your

documents to life. .Jk. /s

s
Oo^Price includes

Primary Site Licence tor education customers
Secondary Site e99 + VAT and El 30 * VAT

Softeaae Limited, Tel 01332 204911
The Otd Courthouse,

St Peters Church Yard,

Derby, DEI INN
FofWiooo«311 niKj-gs or *Bjm RISC OSS 1

Standard
£49 * VAT ( E57.M

)
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ARM
CLUB

The ARM Club
Dept. AUM

FREEPOST ND6573
London
N12 OBR

Email mfo@armclub.org.uif

tittp://www.armclub. org. ul</

See us at Acorn World "96, 1st-3rd November
The ARM Club will be fronting the Club area on Stand 386,

just at ihe top of the stairs. Come along and meet

representatives from a number of local groups as well as

The ARM Club.

The Show will also see the

launch of ihe latest addition to

the Club'.s product range - a

must for all those buying a

StrongARM card.

StrongGuard! will enable a

number of games and desktop

applications to run on a

StrongARM thai would

otherwise not.

ONLY £25.00
FULLY INCLUSIVE
Upgrades from Game On!

available

CmilUy in affadable scftwme!

Please make cheques payable to "The ARM Club".

For more details, write or send £2.00 for a comprehensive
information pack including sample magazine and disc.

Affiliated to Tlie British Association of Computer Clubs

rchimedesl ublicUomainMibrary
*r> Public Domain, Shareware and other

low cost software for Acorn computers tz^ic^i^aEK^.^^-

APDLPDCD-1 now only £14,95
APDLPDCD-2 now only £14.95
A huge colleclitm of P.I), and Shareware at a realislic price.

Buy both PD CDs for just £27.50

APDL Clip Art CD-I nowonly £19.95
APDL Clip Art CD-2 now only £19.95

Each contains around SOOMb. all in Acorn formal
(Sprite. Drawfile and Artworics). Ideal for schools.

Buy both Clip Art CDs forjust £37.50

Hard discs
Low cost IDE and SCSI drives and interfaces for all models

A310/A400IDE
210Mb-£l49. 512Mb-£r99. 85»MI> - £219. 1Gb - £235, 1.6Gb -£265

A3010/A3000IDE
80Mb - £U5. I70Mb - £165. 340Mb - £209. 512Mb - £239, 810Mb - £329

A310/A400/A5000/RISC PC SCSI
Drives: 540Mb - £149. 1Gb - £239, Complete; 540Mb £259. IGb - £349
Prices include cables, brackets andfittings. LtHs ofothers available.

Syquest 1 35 & 270Mb removable, SCSI or IDE, internal or external
Solve your backup and security problems - from £99, discsfrom £1

7

_ . Rise PC RAM upgrades, the famous APDL part-

KIUS exchange scheme if you need a bigger hard disc
(eg. 210Mb to 512Mb for only fllSj and more!

For a catalogue please send 50p or two 1st class stamps to
APDL, 39 Knighton Park Road, Sydenham, London SE26 5RN

I'hnne: 01 HI 77H 2659 Fax: 0181 4HR 04H7

Allprices includeVAT and carriage VtSA
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gauntlet has been thrown down

to any Acorn games programmers

stalwart enough to attempt the

challenge. Shaun Hollingworth of

Krisalis Software has announced to the

Internet at large that the company is willing

to allow the release of Soccer Kid as a

^ shareware title - providing an individual or

a learn of programmers steps forward and

offers to code it. Shaun explains that

Krisalis is performing this gesture as a

v_ sign of good will in return for the support

T ; that the Acorn community has given in the

past. This is an excellent opportunity for any

budding coders out there to get into the

scene - the source code is available tor both

the Amiga and 3D0 versions of the game, and

perhaps most attractive of all for first-time

programmers, you dont have to Ihink of a

storyline.

For those who haven't seen the game
before, it revolves around a youth with excep-

tional ball control as he attempts to rescue

shards of the World Cup trophy.

What makes this platform game that bit dif-

ferent is the fact that Soccer Kid can use his

football to great effect - either in disposing of

enemies or as a useful trampoline to reach

higher levels. I was immediately attracted to

its gameplay the first time 1 played, so the

thought that it might be released for the

Acorn platform comes as something of a

dream come true.

The details are a little sketchy as I write, so

if you're interested (and I urge you all to think

about this seriously) drop me a line or write

to Shaun directly at shaun (^moatlane.demon

.co.uk. A lot of people have been bemoaning

the lack of activity in the Acorn games mar-

. ket; here's your chance to help turn things
' around - even if you dont know your regis-

ters from your SWIs, please give your

support to this venture and let us know what

you think.

•>NfJ:

I m happy to announce that

Paradise has done its bit to

relieve the somewhat persistent

games drought that's been

afflicting the Acorn world for the

past few months. With the

release of Inferno, the team has

launched its own budget soft-

ware range, and I hope it will be

adding more games in the near

future.

Paradise can be contacted at

12 Kings Close. Longburton. Nr.

Sherborne. Dorset. DT9 5PW.
They're wired up to the Internet,

and you can drop a line by

e-mail at info@paradise1.com-

pulink.co.uk. Inferno costs

£9.99. and cheques should be

made payable to David Flynn.

A$ hciiu as ci likjiiy

Several months ago. I mentioned

a game-in-progress by l^ike

Goatly, beguilingly named Rock

Hard Fluffy Thing. Best described

RHFT follows the exploits of

something akin to a furball on

legs as he. she or it races round

tortuous routes to collect dia-

monds. There are many traps to

trick the unwary, such as slippery

ice sheets and electrified tiles,

and 35 levels to enjoy.

The game's finally complete,

and it's available for E7 from

Mike Goatly at 20 Ely Road. SI.

Albans, Herts. AL1 SNA -

cheques should be made
payable to M. Goatly. I hope to

review the full game soon, but if

you've got Internet access, you

may want to wander over to the

Acorn games section of ftp.uni-

stultgart.de. as Mike's told me
he's uploading a demo there.

CiiedtS OCCdStOtidiiy
r.ro^vic-r

Richard Chrswelt of Beebware

has written to me to announce

his latest games-related utility -

a cheat database boasting '142

heats for a wide range of Acorn

games'. Requiring RISC OS 3 or

above to function. Richard's pro-

gram sits on the icon bar and

gives access to a range of Infor-

mation snippets accessible at

the click of an icon.

The range covered is sizeable,

including some popular PD titles

and a few Infocom adventures -

quite a brew of different styles.

The content of the tips varies,

but generally speaking you'll get

a list of passwords for a game,

some hints to improve your

gameplay or even a cheat mode
or two. The material Is all very

useful, barring the odd spelling

error here and there. You might

find you recognise some of it; I

couldn't say for certain, but a

few of the tips seem particularly

familiar - perhaps they origi-

nated in the pages of one of the

Acorn magazines?

The utility also provides a few

other functions, including a

Screensaver, a clock and an

hourly time signal. It's a bit of a

mystery why these have been

included, for although they might

be useful they certainly wouldn't

entice me to spend any extra

money on the product; there's a

lot of good-quality public domain

software out there that give this

functionality and more.

If you're desperate for a cheat

compendium. Acorn Cheat might

be worth a look - however, it's

rather expensive for what it is.

especially if you can download

one of the Acorn games pages on

the Web or you've got stacks of

back issues lying around. It costs

£7.50 for a single user copy and

Beebware. its supplier, can be

contacted at 83 Forest Road.

Huncote. Leicester, LE9 3BH.

Comli)9 soon
I'm afraid I've no idea what

Andrew Docking is going to call

the title he's currently working

on. so Futuristic 3D Racing

Came will have to do for now. I
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don't think I need to expand on

the product's theme - which is

fortuitous, as at this stage I

know very little concerning the

game's plot. However, Andrew's

briefed me more fully on the

technical nature of the game -

texture mapping will be used

throughout, although slower

machines will be catered for with

a detail option. The screenshots

shown here are from an early

stage in the development, and

Andrew promises that the graph-

ics will be much improved on in

the final version.

With five craft to choose from,

each with its own handling style,

Andrew's game will allow you to

scream round a wide array of

tracks in tournament and prac-

tice modes, time trials or chase

modes. He's currently working

on an artificial intelligence rou-

tine to give the computer players

a little more life, either making

them nervous if you drive on

their tall, or Imbuing them with

the silicon equivalent of road

rage. I'll keep you posted with

any developments.

I've just got time to mention a

new strategy game in develop-

ment by Chris Davis. Named Age

of War. its already visually

impressive and the brief flick

through the prototype manual

leads me to believe that if it

reaches completion, it'll be a

most absorbing product indeed.

! hope to receive some more
Information in the near future - if

you've got any particular fea-
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tures that you'd want to see in

the ideal strategy game, why not

write in and I'll pass your sug-

gestions on.

And finally

Let's have a quick straw poll.

Rob Templeman was last spot-

ted mulling over an idea to

convert the engine of his game

Destiny so that it would run on

multiple processors on the

Hydra. It goes without saying

that this would affect the launch

date, and it might even alter the

gameplay too. After all, with

oodles of processing power
available, how many cuts to the

game would be necessary before

it would be playable on a low-

end machine? Then again, I

must admit that such a game
running at full pelt on an Acorn

dream machine causes me to

salivate.

What would you prefer? An

<: ,.>
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'ordinary' game that runs at

acceptable speeds on all

machines, or one of mind-

wrenching realism and

wonderful visuals that needs a

veritable clutch of silicon before

it'll run properly?

The PC philosophy is ctear -

forget about the low-end users

and aim straight for the proces-

sor's throat - but what do you

think? Drop me a line at Game
Show. Acorn User. IDG Media.

Media House. Adiington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP or

augame5@idg. co.uk and let me
know.

That's all space wilt allow for

this month, but please join us

again next lime for more details

of Shauns Soccer Kid offer and

updates on the progress of all of

the major games-to-be. See you

then.
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Adventure games

As our competition revealed,

plenty of people write advenlgre

games 'by hand', using no spe-

cial language or tool. The
Internet adventure community

{see the newsgroup 'rec.arts.int-

frction') are pretty unanimous

that one needs a design system

though, and the question 'which

system is best?', sparks off reg-

ular and infinitely tedious wars

of invective.

Actually the options boll down
to one: use the Brand X compiler

to turn an X-file into some kind

of program for an imaginary X-

machine, and then use an

X-interpreter to play this game
program on any computer of

your choice.

The idea goes back to 1979,

when a group of students left

MIT and founded Infocom. They

wanted to move their famous
mainframe game Zork to micro-

computers. But it took a whole

megabyte to run, at a time when

a 16K Tandy was a mean
machine by home standards.

And until the late '80s, there

were never less than a dozen

home computer models in use,

housing four or five different

microprocessors: 6502, Z80,

68000 and so on. The Individual

markets were small and the chal-

lenge was to find a product to

sell to all of them.

So Joel Berez and Marc Blank

designed the 'Z-machine', a vir-

tual computer using virtual

memory. (In this they were far

ahead of their time - 17 years

later and the Java bytecode
machine may soon be in every

phone and television set.)

Infocom then wrote interpreters'

enabling individual computers to

pretend to be Z-machines, and

so to play the Z-code games.
(Kevin Bracey's Zip2000 turns

RISC OS into the Z-machine
even today.)

Graham Nelson

reviews two

designs for design

From Advsys to ZIL, adventure

design languages are legion,

though they vary widely in qual-

ity. Brand X. whichever is the

current favourite, comes and

goes; Brand Z, alas, is long

gone, in that Infocom's own
design language ZIL (Zork
Implementation Language') no

longer exists. Inform compiles a

language of its own to the Z-

machine, but Infocom's compiler

ZILCH is missing, believed

deleted.

Up to about 1994, the popular

choice was TADS (Text

Adventure Design System), a

ground-breaking compiler by

Mike Roberts; since then. Inform

seems to have taken the lead, so

to speak, and Hugo is tipped by

some to be next, Inform was so

called because it forms Infocom

files (sorry), but why Hugo', I've

no idea. 'Hugo was a madman
who believed he was Hugo,' as

Cocteau put it, and that will have

to do.

Hugo was begun by Kent

Tessman only last year, and it

has further to go, but people are

starting to use it. It is extremely

similar in design and syntax to

Inform; whereas TADS is fairly

different, and it may be worth a

moment to say why.

Aak'mg sense
of sense
AM adventure languages agree

on the basics. The world is mod-

elled by "objects' which may be

places, people or tangible things

such as a lantern: each will have
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Parallel lines: the same program in Inform (above) and Hugo (below)

some data attached, such as a

name and a description, and per-

haps some programming as

well. The lantern has to respond

to being rubbed or being

switched off, and it's sensible to

keep those parts of the program

glued to the lantern's definition.

TADS, Inform (and Hugo)
agree, also, that the best way to

specify the world is just to spec-

ify the unusual things in it - the

exceptions to what would nor-

mally happen. Thus, a grenade is

much like any other lump of

metal, so the game designer

should only have to describe

what happens when its pin is

pulled.

Since unusual things are

going to happen, it can be hard

for a game to decide whether a

player's command is reasonable

('look under the carpet') or

insane ("look under the sky').

TADS and Inform differ on this.

Under TADS, objects provide

routines to 'verify' that verbs are

sensible for them (for instance,

'eat' would not be verified by a

brass bell, and 'ring' wouldn't by

a banana). This information

feeds back into the parser,

which uses it to decide what the

player intended. If the player

typed 'eat bell', while holding a

brass bell and a chocolate bell

from a Christmas tree, the parser

would be able to infer which was
intended.

Inform, on the other hand, lets

all grammatically correct com-
mands through and relies on the

objects themselves to sort out

what is sensible, by giving rules

that apply 'before' and 'after'

what is suggested should hap-

pen. It's usually more concise,

but maybe less elegant: the

more I think about this, the less

convinced I am that the right

solution has been found.

and compiler
Hugo has a compiler, for trans-

lating game descriptions into

games, and an 'engine' for play-

ing them: these are called 'he'

and 'he'. The standard distribu-

tion also comes with a concise

and cleanly-written manual, and
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Adventure games

:0 Apps RAM

Suzanne Vega, complete with brief sound sample, threatened by silent dragon

two example games: Colossal,

the obligatory translation of the

original mainframe adventure,

and a Sample.

Hugo's syntax is so very close

to Informs that they are almost

machine translatable. I see this

as a compliment, and Mr

Tessman is entirely open about

it. It is a smaller and tidier lan-

guage, which is a good thing,

but with defects: C programmers

will not be pleased that the .'

operator is right associative, so

that lilypad.frog.tongue* does

not mean the tongue of the

frog on the lilypad . i.e.. '(Mly-

pad.frog).tongue', but is instead

meaningless. Likewise, bracing

with if and 'for' statements is

not quite right, and switch' eval-

uates the quantity being tested

more than once, which is ques>

tionable. But these are niggling

criticisms and will probably be

seen to in future.

Hugo is not without innova-

tion: it has an interesting idea of

events' programmed to happen

in various circumstances, and of

scripts'. Most games have char-

acters who wander around,

picking things up and generally

making a nuisance of them-

selves. H they are to behave

mostly predictably, a Hugo
script' is a neat way to program

them.

The compiler 'he' is in good

working order but reports errors

erratically or. in a few cases, not

at all. On my Rise PC it runs

rapidly and without memory
trouble: for comparison, Inform

6 compiles Advent in 10 sec-

onds, and Hugo 2.2 compiles

Colossal - a direct port of

Product details
Product: Hugo 2.2

Author: Kent Tessman; RISC 05

port by Colin Turnbull

FTP: ftp.gmd.de, under 'if-

archive/programming/hugo'

Price: Free

Pros: Clean design • Good

manual • Full scale

language

Cons: Compiler slightly

primitive* Perhaps too

like Inform to be much

alternative

Advent - in 39; but both are

much faster per source line than

(say) Acorn C/C++, and speed

will not be a problem in practice.

The Hugo 'engine' design has

similar limitations and virtues to

the Z-machine: no graphics or

dramatically lavish text, but

good portability across a range

of machines. The RISC OS port

of 'he' is single-tasking, playing

games in a chunky text mode
with the system font, but is rapid

and works perfectly. It will play,

monochrome, in a desktop

TaskWindow, but even under

Zap on a Rise PC this is slow.

For all my reservations. Hugo

is one of the handful of design

systems to seriously address a

complex problem: if it can be

kept clean and neat as it devel-

ops, it'll go far.

GTAC (Graphic Text Adventure

Creator), by Andrea Gallo, has

different ambitions. It's a desk-

top editor for creating simple

point and click games, with just

a short menu of options for the

player at each point. GTAC
makes the most of this very lim-

ited idea of 'adven-

ture game' by

allowing graphics

(Draw files) and

sound samples to

be added.

Animation and
more flexible con-

trol over graphics

are not available,

which is a shame
(it would be nice to

be able to run short

BASIC programs):

and it's impossible

to ask the player

any kind of ques-

tion which isn't

multiple-choice, a

pity as CTACs best

use might lie in

writing educational

games.

On the plus side.

GTAC has vari-

ables and a built-in

combat system' in

the style of a role-

playing game. The

registered version

comes with a

nicely-typeset 25

page manual, eas-

ily readable at a

sitting: and the

desktop interface is

straightforward. There is one.

very small, worked example

game: Mr Gallo rightly says it is

quick to construct: then again

the average player will finish it in

about 20 seconds.

'Interactive game books', so

called, mazes of numbered para-

graphs to read through and
make choices between, used to

be quite popular. GTAC is how
you might computerise them.

though I rather think the com-

puter is what made them
obsolete.

Product details

Product: GTAC

Author: Andrea Gallo

Address: 237, Viale Cortina

d'Ampezzo, 00135 Roma,

Italy

Telephone: +39 6 35 50 60 14

Price: £7 (or 15000 lira)

Pros: Simple • Well desktopped

• Nice manual

Cons: Limited range of possible

games
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NOT ONE BUT TWO NEW RELEASES FROM

THE FOURTH DIMENSION
f ogic ivlaziia

ANTI GRAV
This is a brand new game on a
popular theme, from the latest

team of Acorn dedicated
programmers. You must guide
your craft around dozens of

mazes & caverns.

Presenting value for money in the extreme!

FOUR brand new titles in ONE package.
Challenging your powers of memory, observation,

dexterity, reasoning, logistics and of course, sheer
common sense- LOGIC. This compilation takes

puzzle solving to new boundaries and stretches the

player(s) to the point of frustration.

PACK INCLUDES:
Atomix. Calculate molecular construction in this IBM conversion.

Tilt. 1 or 2 player mounting block game - on a see-saw!

Gloop. Drain-pipe construction against the clock.

Blindfold, a game of memory, negotiate the maze - Blindfold!

CHOPPER FORCE
Superb 3D graphics, stunning

sound effects and riveting game-
play combine in this futunstic

helicopter simulation.
Combat the modern terrorist in

style! Previous RRP £ 34.95.

mm
mmmm

Logic Mania is available from al

DEMONS LAIR
This is a great game for all the
family, yet it will challenge the
adventure enthusiast, with lots

of tricky but logical puzzles and
some great arcade action.
Previous RRP £ 25.95.

leading stockists

of Acorn games. PRICE £ 34.95

PANDORAS BOX
Now regarded as a classic, this
game has an intriguing blend of
puzzles and full bfooded arcade
action. 200 screens of stunning
artwork and quality game-play.

Previous RRP £ 25.95.

The Real McCoy Vol 5 is on sale from November
1996 PRICE £34.95

4D hope to launch SIX new releases in 1996 and early 1997, including compilations, PC conversions and original titles.

RISC PC versions of all our most recent games are now available. We have an extensive range of BBC/ELECTRON games.
We will shortly be opening a new head office on the Isle of Man.

We are happy to negotiate discount for schools or home users, buying 2 or more games.

Birds of War E 34.95 Stunt Racer 2000 E 34.95 Virtual Golf £34.95

To order simply send us a letter, or give us a call, stating the software you would like, your computer model.
your name & address and payment by cheque, postal order or Access/Visa. All prices include VAT & UK P&P is FREE.

This advert shows only a small selection of our games. A free catalogue is available on request.

The Dungeonr£ 34.95 E-Type 2 E 34.95 Time Machine £ 34.95

THE FOURTH DIMENSION
1 Percy Street, SHEFFIELD S3 8AU. TEL: 0114 276 9950 FAX: 0114 278 1091



• A5()00, 4Mh RAM, 16nMb HI),
AKH8 monitor. KLSC: OS 3.!,
Pipcdreani 4. PC F.nnilalor, games,
115 magazine discs, Iwxod, manuals.
£,&5(). lei: Mark (012,S2) bl'ii.m.
• RisL- PC 4K6 nX4 100 second
professor cartl. Boxed, as new with
software. tiJS ono. C.all Alan after
6pni on (ilos (01452) 6142W.

A:1I(I, IMeg, RISC OS 2. £7,S. lv\:

Simon on (1)I76K) ««I486. eveninjj.s.
• i'.C Profe^^i(lnal flat l)ed mono
scanner, t2.'iO, Acorn PC card, LSi).

All manuals and soflwari', all fully
serviceable. Tel: (014,';2I 714017
(Glos).
• Wanted: Impression Puhlislier or
Impression Style package for Kisc
PC, reasonable offer accepted,
c: on tact via e-mail: rpayneC"'
argoiiet.co.uk or tel: 1014521 6HH)76.
May collect within Clos.
• Wanted: High density floppy drive
for .A3000, cheap? or will sw'ap tor
IBM 2K6 PC + monitor and key-
board, "lei: (01484) 84lfeK7.
• For sale: Rise P(. card and DOS
discs. Manuals included, OS. Tel:
((1786) 451 773,
• Acorn A500(J, 2Mb RAM, 40Mb
hard disc, RISC OS :i.ll. Multiscan
monilor, Learnin);; ( urve software.
PC Emulator. Klik 1 rollcv. extra soft-

ware. Kami's, tftOO, lei: (1)I4R7)
710.^77.
• A:ioo1). 2Mb High Resolution
graphics system, I4in Multiscan
colour monitor, £250. Tel: Middx
0181-967 3048.
• A,illl. 4Mb RAM. RGB monitor,
RISC OS ,1.1, ARM.i, Backplane, SCSI
interlace. KKlMb disc. MHMCIA. PC
emulator, £495, Computer work-
station, tSO. Tel: (Bristol) 0117-<)8t>
4671.
• Aleph One PC card 48(>/S0MHz,
4Mb RAM, C3S0- Teletext, £140,
PCem, £.70, tquasor. £.10, colour
card gold, tllO, l.ogistix. £.70, Tel:
(019:54)838118.
• Riscl't., 4Mb and 2Mb VRAM,
Acorn I7in monitor and loads oi~

software. .XrtWorks, Ovation,
Eureka, Complete Animator, Magpie,
Genesis, Topographer, PC card.
£1300. Tel; (01246)239317.
• A4 laptop. 4Mb RAM, 60Mb HD.
Home office and games software.
Manual, mouse, charger and sofl
case. Light home use only. £675
ono. Tel: Somerset (01458)
443421.
• .Acorn A3010 with colour monitor,
various software, literature and
Learning Curse, i-xcellent condition.
fc5(K). Tel: (01482) 708727.

• Softwaru: Eureka v3 (boxed), £60.
Touch Type, £10. 10/10 Malhs,
£7.50, English, £7. .50. Programmable
Joy Pad (unused), £9. ,50. lei: Reading
(01189)42(1843,
• A3000 L(^ + monilor. £150.
A3000 external IDE 330Mb Hard
drive, £150. Lconet sampler not
RP( , £40. A3000 High IH-nsity
Drive, £121), PtiP inc. Tel: (01&42)
787808.
• Rise PC 600, 4Mb, 515Mh, AKF60,
RISC OS 3.6, £600 or possible p/x for
small PC.Tel:0113-2260I95,
• A310, 1Mb, RISC OS2, monitor.
external drive interface, Watford
Llectronics 5.25in twin 40/80 drive,

50x5. 25in blank discs. Beebug DIS
reader. .Ml boxed/instru/manuals.
£350 ono. Te!: (01225) 472982
(work).
• A3(H)0, RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb RAM.
ARM3, 20Mh Hard disc, P(
FnuiJator, monitor, £225 imo. Tel:
0181-904 2722.
• Acorn Rise I'C, SMb, AKFbO, 14in
Multi Stan monitor and Cumana
CD-ROM drive. £800 ono, Tel:
(01642)887894.
• BB( Master, 5.25in di.sc drive,
Philips monitor, manuals, various
ROMs and software, £100. ROM
Blower and software for BBC com-
puter, £10. Tel: (01922) 409454.
• Wanted: BASIC WIMP program-
ming book by .-Klan Senior and a pro-
grammers ref. manual, lei; (01484)
642152 (askfor Azhar).
• (iamcs! Saloon cars, £15, Sim Citv
2000 RPt., £20, Simon the Sorceror,
£25, Crvstal Maze, £15, Wolfenslein,
£15, Lotus Turbo, £10, "Irivial
Pursuit, £5, Lemmings Tribes, £15,
Sensible Soccer, £10, Hcimdall, £10,
Speedball 2, £10. Cannon Fodder,
£10. Tel; N Yorks (01423) 564718
(evening.s).

• Wanted; Acorn A4, any version,
any condition. Write full info to: ice-

cubeWtreknet.is
• ( umana Indigo CD-ROM drive
300i with IDF interface, vgc, £100.
Acorn JP150 Inkjet printer, great
quality, £90. PowerPads 2 player,
unused, £25. Tel: Evenings (01423)
5()4718(N Vorks).
• Some of the best .Acorn PD and
shareware around. Send three first

class stamps to Ross PD, 14 Lawrence
Ave, Mill Hill, London, NW'7 for cat-
alogue.
• RiscPC 600, 12Mb RAM + 2Mb
VRAM. 420Mb HD + D\2 PC card.
Software galore inci DOS, Windows.
£1300 ono. Tel: (017.33) 342822 after

8pm. Quick sale needed.

Free Ads
• RiscPC, ARM610, 16Mb DRAM,
2Mb VRAM, 406Mb and 162Mb
HD's, 486S\25 card, AKF60 monitor,
PRM's, some software including
Almanac. £1000, Tel; (01483)
571669.
• WANIKD; Harddisk for BBC
Master scries. All reasonable offers
considered. F-mail: pauljaggerca'uk.
ibm.comorcall 0171-202 3309.
• Games for sale: Lemmings,
Ballarena, Nevryon, Saloon Cars,
Apocalypse, Chocks Away, FJite,
Manchester United, E-T ype. Arcade
Soccer. £5 each. ALso Investigator 2,

£10. Tel: (01509) 263248.
• A3(MH) (The Learning C:urve) c<im-
plete with over £5(H) worlh of educa-
tional and games software. Excellent
condition, £400. Tel: (01883) 622057
(Surrey).
• BBC: Master computer bought Dec
1986 t* Cumana CSIOO disc drive.
Free to a good home. Tel; (017071
323619 (Herts). To be collected,
• A5000 RISC OS 3.1, 425Mb HD,
Multiscan monitor, PC Emulator,
Genesis Plus, Desktop Database, PD
sofl ware, £550, Tel; (01234}
721032.
• For sale: Burn Out, £15, Acorn
Replay. £6, Simon the Sorcerer (CD-
ROM), £25. Actirn User CD-ROM
(offers or free with any purchase
over £10). All boxed with instruc-
tions, good condition (the lol for
£40 ono). lei: (01438) 718507. Ask
for Dave.
• Wanted; reasonably priced Psion
or Z88 portable for voung writer.
Tel: (01883) 342085.
• Caligrapb A4/1200 direct drive
laser prinler. New Mk 3 expansion
card. Recent consumables. Used only
for proofs. Very good condilion.
£600 ovno. Tel: Mike Berry on
(01484)453137.
• For sale: High Rise Racing, Dune 2,
£10 each. Premier Manager. Diggers,
Speedball 2. Sim City, Sensible
Soccer, 2001, .Saloon Cars Deluxe, £5
each. Tel; (01652)654274.
• BBC Master 125, printer and
paper, dual drive and games discs,
user manuals, [Base, IWord, many
extras, offers. Fel: (012681 710119.
A5000 with AKFI8 monitor, OS

3.11, 41Mh disc, 4Mb RAM.
Complete learning Curve,
Pipedream etc etc. Tel: (01494)
765155.
• RiscPC 486DX-66 PC card.
Unwanted gift, £150 ono and 4Mb
SIMM, £20. Tel; 0181-319 4492.
Weekday evenings only please and
ask for Mr T San.

Acorn User Free Ads Servic
Why not take advantage of our free reader ad service? Fill in your

one word per box below) and send it to Free Ads, Acorn User, IDG

Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Only one ad per reader, please. Although w

can make no guarantees; publication is entirely dependent on spacf

free ads on the cover disc if magazine space is short. Please fill in y

these will not be published, but they enable us to contact you in Cc

e
details on this coupon

Viedia Ltd, Media Hou

e try to publish every

and time constraints,

our name and telepho

seof any queries.

Telephone no;

(25 words maximum

e, Adiington Park,

ad we receive, we

We may also publish

ne number below;

• PC486 SX33 card for sale, £140
ovno. 16Mb SIMM, £90. Tel: 0181-
940 1313.
• RiscPC 600, 16Mb RAM, 1Mb
VR,^M, 420Mb HI), CD ROM, RaplDF
card, 486 second processor, 14in
AKF60 monitor. Acorn ( /0 +
Programmers Reference Manuals,
Artworks, manuals and lots more,
£1250 ono. Tel: (01932) 820785
soon!
• A3000, colour monilor, 4Mb Rl.SC

US 3, DOS, colour prinler. Learning
t^urve package, manuals.
Fducalional, games, loads of soft-
ware. Acorn User magazines, £325
ono. Tel: (01920)420863.
• Windows 3.0 wanted for Acorn PC
emulator. Need discs and manual
please. Ring 01 16-274 1633 after
6pm.
• For sale; Two Master Compacts,
colour monilor, software, mags,
peripherals. Also: eight speed Atapi
CD ROM drive. All offers considered,
Tel; Peter on (01753) 554570.
• Rise PC 6(X), 20Mb, 2nd slice, 2Mb
VRAM, ipiad ( D ROM, 540Mb HD.
2HtMb HD, I7in livama monitor.
P<486 card, Rap'lDE 32 card,
Publisher etc, Scaolight scanner.
£1.300 ono. lei: (01453)884560.
• For sale: (iamcs Creator, £25,
Lemmings, £10, Cannon Fodder.
£12, Almanac, £8, Simon the.
Sorceror, £17, CTVstal Maze, £12. Tel:

(01983) 86329.3 after 4pni (week
days).

• Canon BJC 600 colour printer,
new printhead, 3 months on-sile
warranty plus FurboDrivers v4.04
with cable. £145, Tel; 01 15-960 5718.
• RiscPC 486 card S\33 with all
manuals. Hardly used, sensible offers
accepted. Tel: (01706) 817570.
• Startwrile, £10. cost £35. Games;
Zool, £10 ono. air Supremacy. The
Last Ninja, £5 each. Simie boxed, as
new. Will swap. Phone Mark (01782)
523733.
• Acorn A4000, 4Mb RAM, 80Mb
Hard drive, Taxan 770 Plus LR
MiillLscan monitor, and Acorn 486
4Mb l'(' card. Price includes soft-
ware, manuals and original packag-
ing £595. 500Mb hard drive, £100.
Parallel port, double speed, Eesox
Bronze CD-ROM drive, £100. Tel:
Medway (01634) 868122.
• For Sale every issue of: Beebug,
Archive, Rise User, Acorn User, (BBC^)
Micro User/Acorn Computing,
Beebon (the two only issues ever
puhlishcfti!) and every issue of A is B
Compuling/Archimedes World
except about 18 in the mid-1980s.
Many with original binders. Phone
offers to Mark Sealey (01844) 344808
or marksealcyCa'aoLcom
• WANTED for A30()0: Arm 3 card,
l-4Mb Memory upgrade,
HD+lnterface, also RiscPC 16bit
sound card wanted. Call Paul 0171-
202 3309.
• Software: Eureka spreadsheet v3
(boxed), £65, 10/10 Maths, £5,
English, £5. Programmable Joypad
(boxed), £10, 500 Fonts, £5. Tel:
Reading (01 (89) 426843.
• For sale; Impression Publisher and
Eureka v3. Both boxed. Offers. Tel;
(01223) 892891.
• A5000, 2Mb RAM, 41Mb/HD in
Learning Curve package, games
included with AKP 18 monitor. Star
LC:-24 200 colour printer, all boxed,
as new, excellent condition. £650
ono. Call Paresh on 0181-675 8648.
• Wanted: Software for BBC
Compact Master (3, Sin disc), espe-
cially educational games, Pixel
Perfect and typing. ,\iso like to con-
tact other users. Tel: Bernard
Baverstockon (01797) 260416.

Rise PC 600, 9Mb RAM, 210Mb
HD, 486SX33 card, AKF 60 monitor,
software, 12 months on site warran-
ty. Quick sale, £750 ovno. Tel:
(01904)414289.
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PREMIUM BULK 3.S" DISKS

OS/00 OB/HO

50

WO

200

250

500

WOO

12.49

22.49

44.49

54.99

107.49

15.56

29.35

56.40

64.63

V7.50

m.75 223.25

All Disks are certified and come with our

replacement or money back guararitee.

Disk Labels are included with 50, WO,
200 and 250 (quantities but are extra

on (quantities of 500 & 1000 -

.500 labels £3.55, 1000 Labels £6.46

f ACCESSORIES
/^

314" X 100 Disk Box £3.9 J

Si" X 200 Disk Drawer £9.99

Mouse Mat £1.99

Mouse Holder £1.99

3r Disk Cleaner £1.99

HP/Canon Twin Irkjet Refill £7.99

All products are subject to availability.

All prices include VAT.

Delivery charges:- 4 days £3.95

,

43 hours £4.50. 24 hours £5.00. E&OE

SUPPLIES LTD

01703

457111
SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD. Fax: 01 703 457222

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Road. Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA

U
I

Staff Vacancy
Beebug have been established since 1982 ana are leaders in the Acorn

Marketplace. We are extending our range of products and services and as

a resull have a position available in Acorn sales and support. We can offer

a busy and stimulating environment working with young and profes.sionai

teams. Beebug are a small company and there are opportunities lo get

involved in other interesting aspects such as RISC User magazine, soft-

ware, hardware, and repair operations.

Technical Support/Sales Assistant
Our tec hnical/sales team dems with a wide range of enquiries, providing

service on Ihe phune, by letter, as well as in our showrMm, We now have

a vacancy lor someone with a good knowledge of Acorn computers lo join

the learn. This is a varied and inleresting position and will also include

opportunities to get involved in a wide range of other activities, such as rep-

resenting BEEBUG al external events and shows, training to install and sup-

port networks, upgrading computers, testing new software products, and

advising on the suitability of new products.

This is a an excellent opportunity for someone with an interest in comput-

ing and Ihe desire In make il their profession. Applicanis should possess an

Acorn computer themselves and be very familiar with its use. Knowledge of

DOS anti Windows would be an advantage.

Salary to £12,0U0 depending upon age and experience.

Applications in writing (with a CV please), to:

me Personnel Manager, BEEBUG Limited,

117 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. All 4)S

^-^

Please
visit

our stand
to see
to try

totxA/

a
just

to chat

• Over 1 .100 Latin type^ces
Fonts for over 50 languages
Ondic, Hebrew, Braille, etc..)

• Symbolic & scientific fonts
• Special educational fonts

aftAoocnWoodd 'SS:

NEW! Grafiltt. Cdlccticin

NEW! ^AoilefYi typefaces

ft mote modern typefaces

MEW! Qck'n'^Ulr selection

A cost-^ective wa^ to buy
high quaBty fonts.

For a Catalogue and Price List please contact:

The Electronic Font Foundry
1 1 Silwood Road • Ascot • SL5 OPY

tel 01344 875201 • fax 01344 875202
e-mail sales@efffonts.demon.co.uk

o

CARE QUALITY & SERVICE

QUALITY INK JET & BUBBLE JET REFILLS

Hl.kk ii-lill- I"! Ill' |i.-.
,
! -ml --III, -''II, Sidir ssiii

,
Sf.iii („,. .1 .-..i(

CANON UC-t)|. H.ntll^'LX/ilX.UC-l):, HJIdU, BJLHI. B.IJI(III. HJ,*.t(l

BPSON STYLUS K(KI. iiKX). CITIZHN PROJEiT OUVETTl JPI.'^O. 2.'il), i>U.

6reriili.'oiitnyhca|wciiv LiinriJ^esl kii 120ml pure hkck. £I6.W
CANON BJCWIO, BJC4CI(!a/4l(J() ^Oa-llIK pure hkick 120ml, Ilfi.'W

KCSON STYLUS 4 refills 1 20ml pure blaek. £16,99

TRKOI.OtR RHMIJ. KITS:
HP Deskiel ran[£c III rofilK ul ^^|lu». \Lip-n(Li & Cvijn I BIJml 1:24,9')

CANON BJCdlKI, 4(K1U/4HH1 Khvtillsol Vell.-w. MuizenlH & Cyan ISOmI ti4 99
EPSON STYLUS Coiimr/ll/IKiirYello*, MayeiiUi & Cyan IHOmI £24,'JV

'Priiii Head Rei;iivcry RiiiiJ" lur LinWid'king no/jtles Ifi.'W new laijier -iue. new lowti [>i iti

iill kil« iTomi' mill lull m-.irlii-iii>n>. Oihcr ri'l'ill-. av.uiiihk'

l'll|iiill,yiil ri.'.lv ^l,llL l^|'^. 'Aili'll .>liii-|ll1.^

Colour Printer Ribbons & Reloads
I..Ki-!.>.iLl,.iit.tvrii>.'..-j.|Li-.l:i'ii

iihhiifi .iilii It'kuJ II uilii ^ iii'v. unt

( Ill/en Swil[/ABC/240cu:
Pjeuvmik- KXP: 1

2."t^21 24/2 1 SO
f',inaM>iii^K\f2l,'5

SijrL("2(«i'iiiiii

Si,irLr24-HI/2(0)ll

Siai LC2a-,Wl.C24IJ
Si-ikostuSLI?

111.- I'll' [.ikr .iiLUhl ulJ

L'liinpli'li! Unv l-i'

nhbnn

ill.')5

tv y)

i:k,|)||

tM'l.'i

reload

£6,')9

£fi,'W

£5,M

rclneJ^

n'i 95
£29,95

09 9S
£29,95

£29,'^

£19 99
£29 95

Special Re-Ink

(IT I'LIIILIMiniL' IONI)/HI,

1123/24. 3^2.VK(l. 21.^5.

Star LC21J()9 Pin, Epson

LQI(iri/15(J, Oki IS2 lo

.WO runge Bliick bcnile

will re-ink KJU + ribbons

E<*,9S

Black Printer Ribbon Reloads I

t ili/cii S\Mfl/AIJC7l21ID 5 WaL-k rekrads. W.W
-Sur LCIOnO/Kin 5 bbuk reloads £4.99

Suir I.C24 range 5 Waek rtlrad, £9.99

.Sf>kosh.i I9(K1/2400/Sl')5 5 blatk reliKids £9.99

Lpstm FXHd [o I.0M1K1 ronyc 5 bliick reload.'.f 1 1 ,99

SLarLC24-.im,C24()5Wackieli)a(l.-. £14.99

l--;hiri pnnliriy iNMmplc.jusiiirim unm niinii.il

piiper & iron iiii. One rihhi)n yiies loi.-. iif

prims We i-ar akii siipjilj' ribhnns ir man)'

^oliturs T-^hin jikI inimiul ink.

T-Shirt printing ribbons

4oilfiii/en Swill/ABC/2411,., £19 99

4 L-ol PunasoniL- K.XP212.V.t,'i ..,£19.99

4 eiilnur Sfar LC2<M) 24 Pin £19.99

reload for above £9.99

4 colour Siar LCIO £10.99

4 colour Siar LC200 9 Pin £ 1 2.99

reload for above £7.99

Black Ciii/en Swiii/ABC/I20D .£9 99

Black SlarLClO £9,19

Black Siar LC200 9p]n £9,99

Black Panasonic KXPI080/81.
112.1/24 £9.99

Prices include VAT & postage Tn order send chcquos/PO payable in:

CARE PRODUCTS
Dopl XCV, 15 HoilaniJ Gardens. Watford. WD2 ftj

N

or use Visa/Ma.M(.'ri.iird or Educalmn order

Fji\ irrdcrline 0192.* fi72 1(12

Tel ORDER LINE 01923 894064



Do^j;ySoft Ltd. arc proud lo announce our best

deal yet; if you (nirchasL- Icrmilc internet in the

month of September, we will let you have a fast

I4k4 modem for the amazinj^ price of t39.95!

The new release of Termite Internet, priced at

£79.95, is now available. Our flagship Internet

access software, allowing; vou to connect to

the ever-j;rowlnj; expanse that is the 'net, now
has new versions of all the major protocols

including our Web browser, FTP client, F-niail

software and Mews support.

Package including the software and hardware
you'll need: Termite internet (e79.9S|, Zoom I4k4

external fax-modem" i£39.95l, free lead (please

specify machine type), p&p |£7.72| and VAT.

All inclusive price £149.95

i' .^ Ooggysofl ad., Furzelicid House, FuiztikEd
^^7 Road, BeaconsHcId, Bucks, iSP^ '"

Tel: (01494] 673222, Fax: (oi494i -c

>^^ %.'%
'^Z-

New Secondary Education Pack:-
• Revised English Bible, mcl dynamic maps & timeline

3D graphics, quizzes, photographs

^^ £45 singie-user £90 site

UK Base Pack; inc! KJV, Strongs, Englishman.s concordance £70
Educational site licence (inci staff off-site use) £199

Good News Bible, incl Apocrypha & 100 illustrations £45 E'iJO site

Y Beibl Cymraeg Newydd £25 £50 site

Multimedia Resource Builder utility £38 site licence inclusive

+VAT
HolySibIc tequlrei RISC OS 3.1 or laicr. and haiildisc dnxt or ntnnirk UK carriage free

Add-on raoduks require ;i Base Patk Ui he purchased anil insialled lirsr

,_: /

/
Xi
COMPUTERS LTD.

P.O. Box 32, Tavistock, Devon, PL19 8YU
(01822)613868 Fax 610868
expian@explan.demon.co.uk

Qyi readers .lell us^that Acorn PuyisheMsJhjebest

looking, nKwHradaMe-magazipc Ihefe \sfoy nH—
^corn u^rs. Our emphasis is An graphics, desktop

^ubJishi^ and the Inteme^lalt about Achieving

ffe itivccopntnoh !itionjWhatc,ver medium you afe

isii g. If ydu Want in ^Vco^i^ magazine that (eels
\

;oo I, laokiMd apd jreStjsm readers^like mail re;

di^ts^ flie|t!^iL*t i^ tin|e ^M tobk a Iooj( Ht Aeon
iishtr?

Write, phone or em^il us rWiw and we will send you

a sample copy for you to^e* for yourtielf.We don't

think youwiB be dhapp^TitT?
'

Stand

124

AcornWorld

JKai,AT
Publishing
Tii.ats62ni6t4fainmttim

rnf(i@<i()j;f;\Mitl.i(>.iik hllji: «vm.il(i«);\soh.ci).iik
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The two Daves

dive into more

software

Gamina redirection Author Fred wiiiams Bar code Author: Andrew Kemp

l-rod has hcfii tinkLTiiig with the

palette on his Riscl'(; and has come

up with a novel use for a long-

neglected feature of RISC OS 3.5...

"One of the new features of the

RiscPC that seems to have been

ignored for an awfully long time is

the hardware gamma-correction. So

what'sthat then? Well...

"The video circuitry gets a pixel's

worth of screen data, it converts that

into R(JB values using the palette.

Unless, of course, you're in a 16 or 24

bit mode, in which case, the pixel

defines the colour. Then - and this is

the important bil - it runs Iho R,(i,

and B values through three lookup

tables to determine the brightness of

the pixel ouput to the screen. .\nd, joy

of joys, RISt; OS lets you play with

these tables.

"The relevant call (see the Program-

mers' Reference Manual volume S. or

5a if you've got it) is:

PaletteV (vector &2:i)

Reason code (in R4) = 9

Rt) points to a 2.S6-byte "red"

lookup table

Ri points to a 256-byte "green"

lookup table

R2 points to a 256-byte "blue"

lookup table

"This returns R4-0 if the video dri-

vers 'support' the function, in which

case, your tables have been squirrelled

away into system workspace. This, of

course, begs the question: are there

RiscPCs, or future Acorns in general,

that don't support this? 1 don't know.

"To call this routine, you can use

the "OS_LallAVector" SVVI, which
takes in R9 the vector number {kZi in

this case) and the other registers set

for whichever vector you want to call.

"Now of course, you could he really

lK)ring, and actually use it for gamma
correction (which basically means
biasing the tables towards 255 or to

make the picture brighter or darker).

Or you could fade all the colours to

black (or any other colour) and use it

for switching smoothly between two

images (which is what 1 was looking

for when I found this call...)

"But why be dull? My program
'phases' the red, green, and blue

tables independently of each other,

the display is 'whatever happens to

be on y(nir desktop at the moment'.

The great thing about using the

gamma-correction is that it doesn't

matter what 'depth' of screen mode
you're in, but I can recommend
switching to a 24-bit mode, loading

up the 'fruit' JPEG (image 'sa()9' on a

RiscPCs hard drive), and then run-

ning the Giininui. Hit liscape when
your eyes start to go funny..."

You may have w()ndered why there wasn't any

text to accompany Toggle which appeared on

September's cover disc, well, it's here at last.

This little piece of code helps you unearth

your icon bar from under a heap of windows

using just the mouse. .Andrew says "the idea for

Toggle came from Guttorm Vik's excellent text

editor, StrimgED. 1 am a Zap user myself, and I

thought this feature was too useful to live with-

out."

As you will no doubt be aware, RISC OS pro-

vides a key to toggle the icon bar - Shift V\2 in

fact. However, mouse addicts can simply install

Toggle and click Menu with the mouse at the

very bottom of the screen. The module works

by intercepting the event vector, waiting for a

suitable mouse click and then inserting a Shift

F12 into the keyboard buffer. Note that because

the raw mouse event is spotted, this works even

if the icon bar is completely obscured by a win-

dow, although you may inadvertently bring up

a menu in the process.

As an alternative, if you are a Director user,

you might like to add the following item to the

Close menu (in ID'trector.Menus.System):

Dash

Option "Iconbar"

Command ProcessKeys •F12

where " should in fact be a true up arrow (ALT

139). Now clicking Menu over any close icon

will allow you to toggle the icon bar in the

same way.
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Remember, remember...
Author: Keith Atkins & Scott Bonham

...the end of Ottober. Well, yes, I know some of you may well be

reading this well before <iuy Taivkts night, but as Ihis is tlie

November issue, we feel duly bound to pnnide Sdmething in llie

way of pyrotechnics. In fact, we have not one btit Iwo little demo^.
The first is from Keith Atkins of Bishops Walthani.

It's basically one of those 'lots of sparks pouring out of a box'

numbers. When it's finished its stuff, click Select for another burst

or Adjust to quit. Holding down Select will provide a continuous

stream of sparks. The demo can he tuned according tn your
machine's capabilities by dianging simie of the variables.

MAXSPARKS is Ihe maximum number of simultaneous sparks

(and tails) and can be increased with a corresponding reduction in

speed. SPK_OCNT sets the length of a spark's tail and values other

than 16 can give interesting, if not parlicularly usetul results,

IDtLAY sets the time lag between stars and should he set to give a

graceful display according to the speed of the machine. Ily default

it is one which is suitable for the MMM) on which the program was
written. IMA.KBUUST is the total number of stars in a burst.

Our second seasonal offering comes from Scott llohani of Rom-
sey in Hants. This is more your 'starburst' affair. Again written in

On the rebound...

machine-code for speed, this demo also plots the progress of a load

of stars (.S(K) by default) as they explode from a randomly chosen

poinl and fall under the

influence of gravity. This

program runs rather too

quick on a RiscPC, so you
can either increase the num-
ber of stars to something
ridiculous (try U)()00!) or add

a few more WAITs by copy-

ing the "OS_Byte" line a few

times after MOV rO.fflO,

Author: Jamie Shotton

This is really just a nuich-enhanced version

of Alistair iurnbuM's little bouncing game
from the September 1996 issue. Hiehoiiml

features custom game screens and two
player games. It is a good example of the

ultimate in one-key games.

To get a flavour of the game, try one of

Jamie's example screens out (there are two
supplied on the cover disc). Install

Rchomul in the usual way. Then drag Maxe
onto the Reboumi icon. Now click on the

icon with Select and choose Custom game.

Select Start the Game and plav.

The object is to guide your bouncing dol

to the safety of eitlier the right side of the

screen or (in the case of some custom
screens like The Muze) to the purple area.

Each player has only one key which acts as

an upward thrust. For player 1 this is

Space; for player 2 F.nter. Otherwise, it is

only gravity and the bouncing effect of the

white walls that determine where your dot

ends up.

Dark blue areas will, when hit, unlock

light blue ones - you will need to do this to

finish The Wuzc. Yellow areas are fatal and
should be avoided at all times, it is also

fatal to fall off any side of the screen other

than the right. Red areas, when encoun-
tered, will transport a player to a random
position - so beware!

To change the number of players, select

Players from the icon bar menu. Player I's

dot is light blue and player 2's is green. To

Sci-fi hi-fi

have another go at the same screen simply

click on the Rchomul icon with Adjust,

When playing a standard game you
have the choice of three block styles and
can choose the game number. This is effec-

ti\ely a random seed from which the

pattern of blocks is determined - the same
number always produces the same screen.

Select Randomize to pick one at randcmi.

After a game you are able to view the high

scores or enter your name amongst them if

you have done particularly well.

lo create your own custom screen, use

the (lustom submenu from the icon bar

menu, (If you just select Custom it will

show the currently loaded custom screen if

there is one.) When creating a new game,

enter the name and that of the designed

(i.e. you!) You can add a yellow border if

required and blocks may be shown along

the left side. When readv, select tdit to

enter the editor proper.

While editing, Select draws fat lines and
Menu thin ones. Adjust finishes the editing

process. A number of keys have effects dur-

ing editing:

W selects white (normal wall material)

IJ black (for deleting)

V yellow (fatal to players)

P purple (hit this to finish)

I. locked (shown as light blue)

U unlock (shown as dark blue)

T transport (shown as red)

H hidden (shown as white in the

game but which cannot be hit by
the player)

Insert shows yellow border and side

blocks temporarily

Alt draws a rectangle in the current

colour

Jamie uses his own file format for saved

files and the screens are compressed. Jhe
compression process takes a few seconds.

The game needs to be stored on a writable

medium since it creates a blank high score

table, so copy it to your hard disc or

another floppy before use.

Reboiiml was written in C on an A500()

and should work on all machines. It uses

mode 27. Inside the IRebniiiid directory is a

file called speed. (Jiange the number in

this file to control the game speed - the

higher the number the slower the game.

Author: Graeme Jefferis

90

Time to dig out your copy of Flux and give this Digital Syin-

phony track a spin. It is certainly one of the best and most
different we have receivied. Ihe creator of bOsScifi says it

sounds a bit like 'Lost in Space'.

Acorn User November 1996

Flux is the ideal tool for pjaying this track as with just a few

presses of the space bar you can conjure up state-of-the-art

early Dr Who-like special-effects to match the mood of the
music.
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Pretty lights
Auttior David Llewellyn-Jones

"This is a graphic doodle" says David

Llewellyn-Jones in a moment of understate-

ment. In fact, this program tontiiiues our

seasoniil pyrotechnic theme in that it Monet

had ever gone into the lirework business, this

is probahly what he would have come up

with.

David wrote i{\'ti1s on a RisclH: but says it

should work on any machine which supports

mode 28, aliieit at a more sedate pace. Perliaps

the most remarkahle lliing about this demo is

that it is just l.St) lines lonjj.

The program is interactive in such a way
that pressing and holding a mouse button

down has an 'explosive' effect - try it and see.

You tan also change the IJ^hts icon in IS/mti's

which double as the brush used for plittting.

Because of the way the program works, even

colours should tie used for the foreground and

odd ones for the background. The bollom bit

of each byte is effectively used as a mask. "It's

difficult to explain the effect which altering

the sprite has" says David. "It's best just to

experiment,"

Fork show & Julia - see sir?
Author: Alistair Turnbull

^^m^^^^^^^^KBS£eBitaiiii^<t!tVMka*a;i::',.;¥Jtp-^>.^Tj-j~, .-'.'. J.^T'V' '^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

^^^H^^B ^^^^^mmJ
'

^^B^^BB
'" ^^^^M

^^^^^^^^^^^Bo' ..y--.::;;^Ma^*«',:'.-L :"J^^^^|4^' t . . . ^_.^_^ .
'

.
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"

.\ pair of graphical masterpieces,

the first goes under the rather enig-

matic title C\f/-.\)..,

"This is a glorified bifurcation

diagram, named after the formula

that generates it. The gIor>' consists

of density-dependent colouring

and motion blur. I've redefined the

mode IS palette to make it

smoother.

"When it appears to have
stopped, it is actually moving gen-

tly up and down within a pi.vel,

because this produces a pleasing

sparkle."

v.y , -fw.

•

.4

•

We've rather lo.st count of how many fractal demos we've carried in

these hallowed pages over the years. It takes a particularly fine pro-

grammin)' talent to come up with something in the genre that's

worthy of fresh column inches. In this case, Alistair has dramatically

improved his earlier Tenderer of that most famous of sets, in the

shape of /h//(j2.

"Tills is an updated version of the program you carried over a year

ago (injune 199.S in fact). This lime, it's written properly. I've man-

aged to squeeze 12 iteratictns out of each recursive level, as opposed

to six, and I've managed to increase the maximum number of itera-

tions to infinity by detecting loops. It's about twite as fast, too.

"It should be possible to write a version thai draws the Julia sets

for different hmttions. In particular, I'd like to do the trigonometric

and hyperbolic functions using Runge-Kutta (as used in last month's

Poorfenityl. You may see this in the future." Well, watth this space...
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DOSsing around
Author: Dr Tony Lindop

This is something; of ii reunion issue, iis our next tonlributor was
also featured hack in June 1995 with Alistair Tiirnbull and Jamie
Shotton. This lime Tony provides a little help for Ihose iisinj^ PC
cards or PC emulators. iDOSfsmap sets up a whole host of mappitijjs

from DOS filename extensions to Acorn filetypes.

"Run this application to generate a set of RISC OS sprites which
correspond to DOS file extensions. DOS file extensions are mapped
to RISC OS file types via the DOSMAP statements in the '.Run file.

These statements are in alphabetical order of the DOS file exten-

sions. A set of Sprites have been included in the '.Sprites file, which
correspond to the RISC OS file types. The individual sprites are

listed in descending numerical order.

"Sprites for filetypes kFFD to is405 have been extracted from the

Acont Vser CD-RO.M and PD software. Sprites for file types &OFF to

ttOBD have been either generated by hand or extracted from Win-
dows Icons."

A list of all the extensions supported is provided on the disc as a
text file list. This details the RISC OS filetype, those DOS extensions
to which it corresponds and a brief description of the nature of the

filetype. If space permits, an Impression version of the document
will also be included. lony would like to acknowledge R J Cohn
(AU February 1996) for the original idea and list.

To compliment DOSfsniups Tony has also supplied a pair of BIO
modules. For those new lo this magazine, BIO was a modular utility

we carried many moons ago and to which we have added modules
from time to time. In case you haven't got a copy, the cover disc

includes a fresh one with Tony's two new modules.

The purpose of the modules is to convert PC icon files to Acorn
sprites and vice versa. Simply drop the source file on the appro-
priate icon and after processing, save in the normal way. Tony
used these BIO modules to generate some of the sprites used in

DOSfsmaps.

A challenge
It's a while since we set you a programming
challenge, so to get your well-rested brain

cells whirring, here's a little programming
exercise for you.

The challenge is to write a graphic ditty

that uses only circles to do its stuff. By way
of an example, you will find the elegant

Shells by our own Mr Lawrence.

The delicate shell-like creations are simply

produced by plotting a series of rings of

filled circles in fading hues. The program can

run in 16, 256 or (on a RiscPC) ,12768 colour

modes - just alter the value of cols at the

start. If you think you can come up with a

similarly impressive circle-based display,

send it in to us.

Your demo can

be in C, Basic,

machine-code or

whatever your like.

.\n6 you can use

whatever methods

you like to do the

plotting - you just

musn'l cheat, cir-

cles only - no
lines, rectangles or

sprites - not even

circular ones.

The judges (i.e.

we) have the final

say and will use

our unfathomable

expertise and dis-

cretion to select

the best of your efforts for publication. Of
course, originality will stand you in good
stead. Please send your entries to us by
November 30lh 1996 and mark your enve-

lope Clrc ((' Challenge please.

Send your programs, hints, tips and musical

offerings to:

*INFO, ,4corn User. IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

I I \, or, if your submission Is 100K or less, e-mail us

\T V (including your real address please) at:

* austarinfo@idg.co.uk

You needn't include a letter but please put

your name, address and program title on every disc and include a

text file containing your name, address, disc contents and program

details. Any extras lil<e saved screens, drawfiles and background

information are a pleasure to receive. A SAE will ensure your discs are

returned. *info submissions only please - if you are submitting material

to another section of the magazine it will be processed more quickly if

you send it separately.

Compatibility table

Program RISC OS 2 RISC OS 3.1 RISC OS 3.5+

Atkins Fireworks No Ves Yes

Boham Fireworks No Yes Yes

Shells Yes Yes Yes

IBio No Yes Yes

Lights No Yes Yes

Rebound No Yes Yes

CX(I-X) No Yes Yes

Julia 2 Yes Yes Yes

Gamma No No Yes
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4Mation

Publishers of

quality educational

software since

1983.

Programs available for all

ages and abilities.

• For school and home use •

• PC and Acorn formats •

Send for our free catalogue.

4Mation Educational Resources

14 Castie Park Road
Barnstaple ^

' "

Devon
EX32 SPA^ (01271)25353

@-:^ Save up to £10 on the TALKING
^*$> version ol MATHSaOOK!

Sjiin tan he hard work fur some children. Whui
\ ijii need is ^ wjy lo get iheni dune an lilc veicen

.irnl M.iih.BiKik di.n;s jus) (hal. Whal llicy sec

li'i'k-- |us[ like ail cuereise buok, ri^hl Jown to

squared paper and 'Icacher's' [ iil 'helpful

fiimmems Fully configurahle from icris aiid

units to [housands and dccimaU. MalhsBoi'k

Irack.s pro^iesi. auluniatieally iriuvin^ learners

up and liown ilifficulty levels. Iieven keeps (and

pnnl.sl tecords, so thai you find oul what Lhcy

i:an really do. By Murstial Andervill, autluil of

Sereen Turtle, and wluise Musit Bu^ wcin the

BEri' y5 [<JHBI Award. For home and school,

P,.i.k I 1+ and -
. RISC OS i only) normally £35

-I VAT. Sile Lit. an tslra £35 + VAT, Spcii.il

Ke.iilL'i cxiii £5 off EACH price -send this ad.

F',1. k } (\ aiid divl & VC >l'i-ii'(i- Janu.irv ''il.

Zlti;Crl.\.\0'm\ SoriwS'B PuUlt^hfl
^OPOl"

l^u

StrongARM for E11 6 - offer available until the end of December 1996

New reduced prices on Rise PCs
Acorn Rise PC
RiacPCeUO 4Mb HDMO 1

4" raonllor i«»i;»KW t1299
RiGcPceofl 4Wb HDS40 ir moraior .«a»i«, eie75

Ftae quBd ipeed CD ROM drlvs with Rise PCGDO 4Mti

RiBo PC700 5M& HD540 11" moTiilor ilCS^/vW; C1S49
RISCPC700 SMb HD.MO \r moniiai icmiiifw: eikb
Free quad tpaed CD ROM drlvB with Rise PC TOD SMb
RiscPCroO IDMS H01GD 14" monitor ttSTSttFB; £1799
Risr:PC7t>0 iOMb UDlOb 1

7" moriitw KSTi'WM; H175
Free elghl speed CD ROM drive with Rise PCTO0 1 0Mb
Upgrade ihe Quad speed dnvatQ eight spesd add £47

Upgraded Rise PC
RIsoPCSOO 13Mb HD1275 14"nionlloi ilOWUiraii n591
flisoPCaOO 13Mb HD1275 17-monilO' '"OW'UfM. £1967

For a lUOMQ disc add U4, or add C60 tor a ie»IMb disc

Alternative Manllora
llyama MF8615F IB' tt99
liynma MFfl617E 17' £ST6

llysma MT9017E 17" £644

Ganpn prtnrmrt, Sfqimtta, rmradlnct, mootrntfO ibfwmiwtlX

compttlttio pfic¥m Wp ftpt'i fcmpijTDr*, maiiitoft tui:

' £35 added IS 14" pncss
r E31Q added Is 14" press

r£3B0 added 10 14' prices

SELEaiVE
COMPUTER
SERVICES^

CD ROM Drives sultatile tor Rise PC
Fnra Quad speed CD ROM drive add ):B7

ForanErgnispeedCD ROM drive add E114

Panastxiic PO CD ROM dnva/esOMb oplical disc mlamal £47H

FanasoiVcPO CD ROM drrueyesCMb optical disc external £537

The pBTiBsorbc dnves require a SCSI 'r^dace

PCCatt^ Memory
PC card 5lB6 ACA57 E46S
OrdBred wilh Rise PC E3S1 Pncasa ion Aig ises
EBChanga rrqm SXL'33 £351 4Mb £34
PCcaraDX4,i(KJACA5e £35t

OrdarBd with Rise PC EE34 tSMb £S4
EndiangBlromSXL'Sa E234 32Ub £19S
PC card DXJ-ee E293 1Mb VRAM £117
Ordered ivilh Rise PC E17S IMO VRAM £SI2
Exchange Itqih SXtJ3U E17G Upgrade VRAM
PC card 48eS!<U33 ACA52 £234
Oraarad wild Rl"C PC E11G

All prices Include VAT
Aa operate Atom's £OffiD titeresi fret purchase schoirre,

iUbfsclIoslaluB

Teiepticne/Foi 01337 «90«9 amml to wtectlvfilglobalnetea ul(

B Old Gale Avenue Weston on Tiwil Dmby - DCTJ 187.

I^nen are lublecl lo changd, hd toRarvD inv nghl lo modlTv our pricot oceordinglv. (CAOf}

MEMORY/INTERNET

nwcr Electronics Lta 016S1 391 OG9
http:\ \www.entefprisB.net\towet-Hsc

• arAiinraninr

(Calendar,

RiicUian

Soft

Kudlian Soft, 8 Barrow Rood
Kenilworth, Warwickshire

CVa lEH Tel; 01926 S42544

Greatfor Mahing Calendars at Christmas!
IdealJbr Displaying Children's Work!

Features;

• Produces monthly, bi-monthly and yearly calendars
• Memo style calendars now available

• Range of border styles with multiple colour schemes
• Fully WYSIWYG preview window
• Imports Draw and sprite files, (plus JPEG under 3.60)

• Flexible printing options

Price: £30 + V,A.T. (£35.25 inc. V,A.T. and P&P)

"Easy to use, allows effective and highly
decorative results to be produced in seconds. "

"It is easy to create individual calendars with
this package... It is as simple as it is ejfective.

"

- Archimedes World

The WHOLE WORLD
in your HAND?

IVV cnn't iiroiiiisc Ihiit, liiit HSTORI for tin-

ACORN POCKIT BOOK II ,u,hnl,fp co»t,>utrr

^inrs y*'" "" this for onlif iM.9S -t-V.A.T.

sophistitalcd automated report writing

+ a large bank of over 750 teacher comments
+ all the National Curriculum Level Descriptions

+ detailed National Curriculum Record Keeping
+ wond & phrase search of the National Curriculum
+ comprchen'^ive exporting and importing of data

Full details rrom: H.S.SOFTWARE, FREEPOST, SWANSEA SAS 9ZZ
• OR - telephone: {0179S) S04519 - OR • vlilt our web site at:

htip:.vwww.Brsonet.co.uk/h.i.ioft

Our 'NEW* demo/caUIogue disc

for just £1 or buy any pack and
, T7j,-~i-ri -**«i

get our demo disc free. Sorry,

V^i^J^StlNO no credit card fociUiies available.

0UT9TAN0ING HIGH QUALITY PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
Games 1 : Games 2 : Games 3 : Games 4 : Draw Clipart 1

Draw Clipart 2 : Draw Clipart 3 : Draw Clipart 4
Educational 1 : Utils 1 : Utils 2 : Utils 3 : ''NEW* Utils 4
Sound Sample 1 : Sound Sample 2 : Sound Sample 3
Each pack ha» three fully archived diacn. One pack for £3,75 -

Two packs for £7.20 - Three packa or more al £3.50 for each pack.

We are diatribufora ofeducational »oflu;are from Sheraton and 10 out
of 10. We offer at leaal 10^/ saving on their recommended prices.

Official orders are welcome. For free catalogues and further

information write to the addreaa below or call 0181 950 4973.

Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushcy. Herts. WD2 ILZ.



BACK

Missed out on one of our previous issues? Now's your opportunity to

bring your collection up to date. But hurry: stocks are limited

Issue 163 -Christmas 1995

• Unusual gifts for Christmas

• PD round-up • Alone in the

Dark •Global Effect demo

• Online Media Technology

Issue 164 - January 1996

• Hybrid machines •Travelling

with a Pocket book • Virtual

design • Acorn Educational

Products & services Catalogue

• Top Model demo

Issue 165 - February 1996

• Word processing round-up

• The Clan • Virus protection

• Sibelius at the Royal

Academy • Resource editor

demo

Issue 155 -March 1996

• Video editing • Multimedia

packages • Graphics

applications • Colour printers

• Alone in the dark demo

• FSCK

Issue 167-April 1996

• Reviews • Power DTP

• Acorn Australia • Swarm

• Float • Glossary

Issue 168 -May 1996

• Bulletin Boards • Internet

explained • PD CD-ROMs

reviewed • Demo of Optical

Issue 169 -June 1996

• Hands-on review of Studio

24 Pro • RISC OS running

Quasar •Clip-art CDs

reviewed • Baka Chall

Issue 170 -July 1996

• PowerWave • The Hydra multi-

processor board • Sibelius version 3

• Acorn User CD-ROM No, 2

• Tank Attack

Issue 171 -August 1996

• Unlocking the Internet • Writing

HTML • The Lindis Technology bus

• Set-top boxes • Ridiculous

Rhymes demo

Issue 172 - September 1996

• Ovation Pro • Printer survey

results • Acorn in Holland

• Images in HTML • Customising

your desktop

Issue 173 -October 1996

• Top-level Acorn interviews

• NChannel &the NetStation

• Presentation software

Hilighter package • Save the Gweeks

Order form
Issue 163, Christmas 1995 £3.75

Issue 164, January 1996 £3.25

Issue 165, February 1996 £3.25

Issue 166. March 1996 £3.75

Issue 167, April 1996 £3.25

Issue 168, May 1996..... £3.25

Issue 169, June 1996 £3.25

Issue 170, July 1996 £3.75

Issue 171, August 1996 £3.25

Issue 172, September 1996...... ....£3.25

Issue 173, October 1996. £3.75

Name....

Address

Tel No
Please allow 14 days for delivery.

Send cheques payable to IDG Media to:

Acorn User Back Issues, Database Direct,

FREEPOST, South Wirral 165 3EB

or phone 0151 3571275

Fax; 0151 357 2813

E-mail: database@dbdirect.demon.co.uk

Please tick ifyou do NOT wish to receive further

information or special offers J
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SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
EDUCATION BUSINESS SOFTWARE GRAPHICS

MAUDENS
"Miilsidi-". ISJHiehSlrtcl.

Wolia-iUiii. Stu II rbridge.

West Miiilands, 1)Y« 4N2.

I^BT
, • AtdfEl AuflniMfi-J Service rem lu- W^M
• 'AitttiL'ri.-;«lMiL.[.iir'ji <i^ .-.i.-llti mSJ^

• N-.-w^;ii.ii\ri>iii.i> iJCli .sinii'ldc riinBOi'l'Au-iim iiuicliinw

• MAU. "|!i>H' - V- ;-.™rp.>li.-yM(iMiihi;i"s'rricra(in"l(tT

• t'.,>m._- li: i;.ii J(ic"r'K>i[l. .iilj view llu' llLiiTi5.-T

.J', fi-i.P.'V, .'kPI ,(lf;,'.1,-i":l AIjrti';,>

Wilb Zfi^i'djj nf sen'icr you tan'igv Mfiinj; wilh Alwui/tris

Tel; (01384) 444435/833300. Fax: 101384} 441655

Xavier Softwarefor
Dyslexia / Literacy skills

Wide run^c of spcfialisi prugraiits, availiiblc on

28 iiay upproval. DiRiilscd speech ihruuKhour.

See review in Aeorn User Dec. W ur CDROM
January 'if). Uhistruwd caraloiiue frcm :

Xavier Educational Software Ltd,

h ItpJiwww.psyctt.bangDr.ac.uk/deplpsych.'Kavler/
email: p3sDD5@bangor.ac.Lik

DEALER

DSL SUPPLIES

NOVEMBER
SPECIAL OFFERS!

Smfi&Cis&i' £22.75 Sai^e- £12.25/

70 (4ser £90.35 Sam £48.65/

SPECIAL OFFER ON SQUIRREL
THIS MONTH ONLV!

Single User LESS 37% £87.50

Save £48.65

Multiuser 35% OFF £361.40

Save £194.60

DSL SUPPLIES
ST MARGARETS LANE
FAREHAM
HANTS P014 4Btt

TEL/FAX 01329 841600

All prkts pmIihIi' jxiM \ iJinkiiiB Squlmi

Pixon & tlixon
35 Rokeb) Dnvc, Ktntim

I

Ntwoisile upun Tjne NE3 4JY

;

01912853 042 North Eastl^m Dealer

Textile Transfer PapeF
Truly Remarkable and Revalutianar/

Print it
- Iron It

- Wear it

4 Sheets A4 30$lwehA4 lOfl Sheets

£8 £44 E140

Hobby Kit - indudes 2 T-Shirts and 4 Trsntfer sheets 12.9?

HouseMat Kit - Your favourite Pin-Up k stare a( 5.99

RefiU your inHJBt with UVLR ink
Nu tadc LUlrj Violei Lighi Ke^istani ALL COLOURS

3 Refill! |fi(l ml) For IR.SO mc VAT & ixmukc

n.llSll SOi.imON l whv mir change v.iur ^aitnJge ™hmr)
Flujh uu[ Ihc old refill wilii nea LI.IHt iiit VAT it piKliigi:

TWIN REFILLS FOR ALL INKJETS FROM 11.98

Cartridges for JP150's£ 19.96

FLYPRINT
DEAD CERT
KEYBOARD EMULATOR

X. 19.97

£ 19.00

£ 9.99

Prices inc VAT £1 postage UK mainland

f^ n AUTHOR

^/ 1/ SAL

AUTHORISED ACORN DEALER

SALES & REPAIRS

l6i8_M_eg Sfmnis £109 / £58 Inclusive,

Visil Our Web Site At

liltp://\>MM.:iriiitecli.flemiin.('ci.iik

86 Meadowbank. Uooi Lane. Holway. Holywell, Clwyd.
CH8 7EF Tel/Fax :- 01352 715840

E_M8ll mlke@armtech.demon.co.uk

CLIPART PRINTING

GAMES

FREE 14 DAY
HOME TRIAL

What we will do is send you our latest

five quality budget games for you to try

in the comfort of your own home.

Any Rise OS with 1 Mb or more
GENERATION DESIGN

? WhJtecliff Gardens. Blandford Forum, Dorset
DT11 7BU

Tel: 01256 452507
Email: genden@argonet.co.uk

GAMES

£30
fully inc.

The best action platformer
on an Acorn machine.
nvith a ton of features
you've never seen!

Modus Software

89 Glenacre Rd
Cumbernauld
Glasgow G67 2NT
Tel: (01236) 722202

DEMO
AVAILABLE
Send disc.SAE
& computer specs

email: modus® digibank.demon.co.uk

SOFTC£nTR£
mminiio cd imsm^iH stock

BIG NEW RANGE OF GLAMOUR DISCS

RANGE OF 27 GLAMOUR CD'S FROM JUST £7

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUES

UTILITIES

"A! laai a truly professional PlnboarO!

"

Blmos 1% S\e easiest Dl-i most powerliil. tiie and

! applicaiion organiser or ifie Acorn Dlartorm. It mak9s
[ managina your dies, Oireciones and app tea!Ions ^rttialiy

oftcnlesB^' OfderacopyotS/indsandseewhy fiLiidieds

of oiha- sairslied Bimds o/mers would now no! be withcW

Sinds en irieft computer.

Oc ~ A superc program r^ow do you Oc if" irf

-f ..wouldnl bt) wlihoul rt nowl"

Vf A very useful aK3**cailo[i. Wefl done." 'A

Vf 'One ol the tew (xograms tna I use all ttie limel ">f

In laci we ate so convinced tl^at you loo wHi tind Binas

fndGpensabJe and a doddle to use t^al via are prepared to

bach up our claims by ollerlr^g you a 2aclavmoftgy bach
fluaratilee » you tjuy a copy drectiy from us'

Blinas costs only £25 95 fully mdusive of posMge, eic.

No VA T Si/nOs requires RISC OS 3 or betier.

AOerr»nHiraIionoJEClE avaliabte tree ot charge on 'eceipi

of a A5 srze SSAE Or downtoad a copy off ouf Wet) sHo ai

http. ''www,cyberviitege.co.ut>;accm;qs;

Blinds IS a«aiSable from

Quantum Softwweat SSPfnewood Park, Livingston,

EH54 mn. Scotland Tef 01506 411162

^M'j N Twmmm^
CUT VINYL BUREAU

LETTERING, LOGOS & DECALS
cut in self adhesive viny! on our

plotter from Acorn DRAW files.

Any size, colour and quantity

Idoal for Signs, Van sidos. Car Decals
& Exhibition graphics.

Tel 0118 956 7947 Fax 0118 956 1112
14 Eldon Terrace Reading Berks RG1 4DX
Conrad Chris Meitier -1 tmail mercieiiSiQtgonel to ut
^> a,., »*b .»• hl<p;//w—w.cr<»'villii9^to.ul> /lolls/ prixTmahar

SOFTWARE

DON"!' READ
THIS ADVERT
Unless you're interested in
buying low cost software.

For Rise OS 3.1 and above:-
Trellis (the Adventure Interpreter) £8.99

'

For Rise PC Machines:-
Escape from Exeria £7.99

For Rise OS 3.1 Only :-

Floopy £3.49 Drop Rock £3.49

Switch £3.49 Cuardians £3.49
Escape from Exeria £4.99

Rise PC Special Offer:-
TrelUs + Exeria - £15.00

Rise OS 3.1 Special Offer:-
TreUifi + All 5 Gaines - £25.00

Soft Rock Software, FRKRPOST IBS 79781

Westburj-on-Tryra, ISri.slol, BSIO 7BR

On the WWWeb:-
httpdiwWW.a rgoiiet.co.uk/softrock

All pniM induik' pdfliigt. Pli'ast Mow 28 davs
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Mike Cook's hardware series

Sounds

simple
Mike Cook

tidies up his

sound system

using an audio

switching unit

Figure 1: The functions

oftheTDA7318

Some people arc very tidy. A past head of our

department used to say: 'The state ot your

desk retlects the state of your mind'. He said it

once too often to someone who was about to

retire, He replied: 'I suppose yours is empty!'

Now i have a certain clutter threshold, which

is naturally higher than my wife's - once this is

triggered, a mass tidy up ensues. The same thing

has just happened with the sound system on my
computer. It was all very well at first, but then I

fitted a 16-bit sound upgrade and the sound was

too loud, especially with the W. card. Then an

interna! CI) drive was added and finally the FM
radio I did for the September issue - something

had to be done.

rhat something arrived in the form of the

Tr)A7318 chip I spotted in the latest larnell cata-

logue. It was called a DigiUilly Controlled Stereo

Audio Processor so 1 sent off for the data sheet to

see exactly what it would do.

Basically it can take four stereo inputs, switch

between them and control the volume bass and
treble before squirting the signal to two pairs of

speakers. The great beauty of this chip, however,

was that it is controlled by an 12C. interface. This

makes it ideal for controlling a permanent unit

housed inside the computer as this interface is

already built into the computer and we don't use

any of the computer's precious interfacing lines.

A quick look at I'igure I will show you the

function of the chip. Remember, this is a stereo

chip so there are, in effect, two of these systems

inside the chip, for both left and right channels.

After the input switching one of four gains may
be selected, then the volume control cuts down
the signal before passing it on to tone controls,

Finally the signal is sent to two outputs - front

and rear speakers. These outputs can also bt cut

swttcn

# Gam
Gain

—- --^>^ frof

AudtQ

6oin Output

-_;.^|]>-— Bock

Inputs 2

3—
Volume

Bass

Treble

down allowing you to balance between left and
right channels and also between front and rear

speakers. This was primarily designed for a car

system where you can push all the sound to the

back passengers during particularly annoying
tracks of 'The lightning Seeds' album.

Now, gain is simply a ratio of the signals at the

input against those at the output, but for audio

purposes this can be misleading. This is because

the ear works in a logarithmic fashion so that an
increase of gain of, say, five, sounds different

depending on how loud it is to start with. If the

sound is quiet it will be a big jump but if it is

loud you will hardly hear any increase at all. So

to make things easier sound is often expressed in

terms of Bells, which is simply the log to the base

It) of the gain.

Well, it works out that a Bell is a bit big, giv-

ing numbers less than one for a gain
representing a doubling of the sound, so we actu-

ally use units of one tenth of a Bell or a deci Bell.

Ihis is almost universally abbreviated to dB and
pronounced 'dee bee'. So to express a gain in dBs

all we need to do is to use: 10 Log (Gain). As this

is power gain and we are normally dealing with

voltage measurements another correction is

made so that for most practical purposes we use:

20 Log (Gain).

Now the benefits for this are that it is very

convenieni to talk about gain in a wav that is

easy to understand. A doubling of the volume is

simply an increase of 6dB no matter what the

original level is. Therefore in a system like this

we can get the overall gain by simply adding up
the gain of each section as expressed in dBs,

A gain expressed as a negative number is a

reduction or an attenuator and exactly cancels

out positive gain. In this chip the gain just after

the switch is positive and all the others are nega-

tive - bear this in mind when looking at the

effects of each control.

Now it turns out that there is surprisingly little

to add to make this chip work; the full circuit is

shown in Figure II. The inputs are capacitively

coupled and the capacitor between pins 6 and 7

couple between the switch gain output and the

volume input. This is for the right channel with

pins 16 and 17 doing the same job for the left

one.

Pins 20 and 21 provide the bass filter and pin

5 the treble for the right side. Again these are

complemented by pins for the left side. The two
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Mike Cook's hardware series

pairs of outputs can be connected to the com-

puter's interna! amplifier through capacitors and

the I2C interface signals are connected directly

from the signals from the expansion back plane.

The only slight snag is that this chij) works off 9

volts not the usual 5, so we have to use a regula-

tor to cut the computer's internal 12 volt supply

down to the right value.

There could be a slight snag with construction

- the chip comes in two types the rDA7318 and

the rn.A7;il«D, the difference being the packag-

ing. When 1 made this project I could only get

hold of the TI)A7.il«n which is the surface

mounting version, therefore. 1 also got a conver-

sion header on to which you can solder a surface

mount chip and get a normal 0.1' spaced IC.

Unfortunately the chip is shghtly wider than

the header and so I had to resort to bending the

legs of the chip to make it fit, resulting in a very

delicate soldering job. If you can, I would recom-

mend you get the DIP (Dual Inline Package)

version. I built the circuit on a small piece of vero-

board hanging inside the computer. I arranged

the connections so that ihe board came between

the internal sound source and the internal

amplifier using the front speaker output from

the board.

There is only one speaker in my RiscPC 600
but when you use the external speaker socket

you get stereo. I also brought out a socket for

another pair of amplifier/speakers from the rear

speakers output of the board. A word of warning

here; the inside of the computer is sprayed with

a conducting layer so don't rest the board on the

inside plastic or some connections will short out.

So with construction over we have to write the

software, This device has a fixed address of k88
on the 12t; bus so we can only fit one on any bus.

To control this device you simply write a byte to

that address. The upper significant bits of that

byte determine the function and the other bits

give the data for that function - this is shown in

Table I.

For example if the two most significant bits

are zero, the other bits determine the attenuation

of the volume control in steps of -1.25 dB. As

there are six bits this gives a maximum value of

78.75 dB which is very close to nothing coming
out. Ihe other controls work in a similar manner
- note the audio switch which has both the input

switch position and the input gain.

For this project the software is not quite

straightforward although it could have been. I

could have simply used a software control for

each parameter but you tan put a bit more intel-

ligence into it to make it very useful - it's called

.'AiiiUoSel on the cover disc. The tone controls are

implemented as simple sliders and the volume as

a rotary knob.

Note the numbers on this knob represent the

attenuation, but, because people expect to get a

loud sound when the volume control is set to a

big number, the numbers fed to the chip are

inverted. This means that when you set the

volume control to zero the chip is told to attenu-

ate the signal by the maximum -78.75 dB,

whereas a volume setting of 78.75 will produce

zero attenuation.

It is in the speaker's attenuation where I have

gone to town with the software and it took some
time to work out. Basically all the user has to do

is to drag a square around a box.

However, Ibis controls the sound position in

two dimensions thus allowing you to fade

between left and right and front and back at the

same time, trucking on the central speaker icon

puts everything back to no attenuation. In addi-

tion, by clicking on each speaker you can mute

2.2UF \—T^^"iufI Jo iuf

TT - luF

16 19 If

TDA7318

6 21 20

2 2UF luF

IT
J'

LM7aL09

47ijF

]|— Right Speakers

]l~ La"
External

II— Right Speakers

-Clock

-Data

-Ground

lie

them, which overrides any attenuation.

Finally 1 arranged the software so that all the

settings would be remembered for each audio

input selected and that those settings are stored

every time the device is quit. Vou don't have to

do anything to save the settings; the next time

the application is opened you will get exactly the

same results. The input labelling is done in the

templates file and can be easily altered to suit

your particular setup.

Now I wanted to be able to preset the audio on

power up or when certain applications were run

like the PC card or the CD
player. In order to do this I have

written a second small applica-

tion - IPresetAuil - to preset the

controls. All you need to do is

include an instruction to run

this in the !Run file of you appli-

cation. The settings are taken

from a file called imaginatively

'Settings'. This can be obtained

from inside the lAiid'wSel appli-

cation once you have quit from

it and can simply be dragged

inside IPresi'tAiui.

So now I have my sound sys-

tem tided up and I have one
rather unexpected bonus.
During the boot up sequence

after a power on, the chip sets

itself to zero volume so I have

finally got rid of that intensely

annoying beep - peace i

at last. /\\J

Figure II: The circuit of the

Audio Switcher

Table I: The register

structure of the TDA7318

7 6 5 4 3 2 1

A5 A4 A3 A2 A1 AO

1 1 A4 A3 A2 A1 AO

1 1 1 A4 A3 A2 Al AO

1 A4 A3 A2 Al AO

1 1 A4 A5 A2 Al AO

1 Gl 60 SI SO

1 1 B3 B2 Bl BO

1 1 1 B3 B2 Bl BO

Function

Volume Control

Left RearSpHBker

Right Rear Speaker

Left Front Speaker

Right Front Speaker

Audio switch

Bass control

Treble control

Bits labeHefl A -l.25dS per step

Bits labelled B 2 0[1B per step range to +/- l4dB

Bits labelled G after inversion '6 25db per step

Bits labelled S - input channel number
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eaiers

SURREY EAST MIDLANDS

G Calancraft Ltd.
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER

Showroom open 9.00 - 5.30 six days and to 8.00 on Thursday-

Acorn range on display, and full demonstrations given.

Lots of programs, games and education software for you to try.

Full service and repair facilities.

Network Dealer and Training Centre for Education and Home.
Printers. Upgrades. Internet. CD ROM. etc. etc.

"t't'iy hclpjul pecpie"
with a 13 year long reputation tor exceptional service and support.

Easy parking.

96 High Road, Byfleet.

Surrey KT1 4 7QT
Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435

KEYBOARD

.ACOKN Education Dealer

.XCORN Network Dealer

ACORN Special Needs Centre

0%,i

Ltnighbtirough

jnanceon Rise PC

V iMi our Show rtvini ju.*;! '/; mile (umi

Ntl junLlion34(2nd nj^hton A6 south!

Keyboard Technology Ltd \BH^\nJ mi souim

5 1 High Street Kcgwonh ^—

^

Derby DE74 2DA Open Mon lo Fri 9.00 - 6.(H)pm

Lcics

Tel 01509 672222

EST YORKSHIRE SOUTH WALES
I
THE CHOICE OF EXPERIENCE

Dav^ Computer Services

For the best service in Yoikshiie

!

(we think)
CALL US! for A7uoo,RlscPC Si Poch«t Book n
Visit our Showroom

Open9.30to5JK}
Maa Tues, AVeds,Sat

9.30to7.30

'anim'
I'nmeri. Ribbi'm, Ink C'arinJgin,

Heitili

L'/ieri AJiur £ After Sakr. Sen me
Mail Order MtMfr GirJ. Visa. Sniii h

Rinii i.ir Piue^
iin ii e ti Repvir fi'cil! ti/iiipmci'

hill RiifiKf '•/'^"•rn HtiiilHiiri' J. Si'/iniin
„, ,„,nm w

lyif upfrair Ihf Acorn Finance SchrmtH
full Hill! \;i- ! I.JuniiU'iuil S.'li'iii'-i

Tel. 01924 2S4S00 Fax. 01924 258(136 '<^''^''>^^i»m»

e-mail salei&^awn.demon.co.uk

Aeon. Mjgjpjiggl^
Pocket Book I

WE ARE HERC
rmi WoFkihsp'

SmkM

iRD Jaini'^TU^T^T^i=r.--J Canon

i/NiQUEway
SOUTH WALES' ONLY DEDICATED
ACORN DEALER AND ACORN CENTRE
OF TECHNOLOGY

WE'VE MOVED TO BIGGER
NEW PREMISES

ifichnicai buppon • Hepatrs * Hire iniernet Connections

Low cost finance avuilablc on all syslcms.

3 Clarendon Road. Cyncoed, Cardiff CF3 7JD
Tel 01222-464020 Fax 01222-463325

http:llwwwMniqueway.co.uk
cut \.SK NOTE OIK M-;W.\DDKt.SS \NU I'HOSE M MBKK KK(iM IMMAV 1W«

MIDLANDS AND OXFORD CUMBRIA

DAGO
EDUCATIO

459-465 Wan

Tel: 0121 706 8933 Fax; 0121 706 4306

1 J! !- 1 ! iinr'iiK

Acorn approved

network
'

Comply'

Cumbria Software Systems

n I P I 1 11
Specialist Acorn Dealer

Rise PC700, A7000
Sales, Repairs, Software, Peripherals

Network design and installation

Ethernet, Nexus ATM, Multi-platform networi<s

Semerc Authorised Dealer

CSS Ltd., Unit 3A, Townfoot Industrial Estate Tpi. nifiQ77 177Q
Brampton, Cumbria, CAS 1 SW I CI . U I 03 / / O / / iJ



Programming

JACK KREINDLER

r

One of the crucial differences hetween

RISC OS and the other graphical user

interfaces that exist lies in the way that

file transfer is accomplished - we take

saving and loading data from applica-

tions, or even hetween programs, very

much for granted. In Acornland, all we
have to do is drag an icon - if we want to

save or load something to or from disc, we
use the standard filer windows. RAM
transfer is equally simple - just drag the

file over another icon on the icon bar.

We're lucky. On certain other platforms

I could mention, each application ends up
with its own file interface, needing a hefty

amount of code and producing a situation

where no two file transfer dialogue boxes

are the same. The approach that Acorn
followed means that the programmer just

has to provide one or two functions and
the WIMP will do most of the hard work -

your program doesn't need to know the

difference between a floppy disc, an IDF.

drive or a magneto-optical device; all it

has to do is write data to a filename that

the WIMP provides.

This month, I've included the prelimi-

nary tools necessary for file saving in the

example application - loading it from the

cover disc, opening the Save window and
dragging the icon will provide you with a

dotted box that you can happily move
around the screen. That's all it does for

now, hut we'll get on to the actual task of

saving soon.

In order to make an icon draggable

using the Acorn User library, you should

first set its icon button type to he 'click

Steve Mumford discovers

that programming the

WIMP'S a drag

and drag' (type 6). Whenever the user

tries to perform a drag operation on the

icon now, your task is passed the number
of the mouse button used lAiljust is 1,

Menu is 2 and Select is 4) multiplied by

16, to indicate the fact that the icon is

being dragged.

You should then listen out for any
Mouse_Click events occurring within
Wimp Poll that match the appropriate

window handle and icon number - all you

need to do then is call au draj^boxf) with

the appropriate values. Everything else is

taken care of - AlII,ib interrogates the

icon and its window to discover the exact

position of its bounding box on screen,

then Wimp_DragBox is called to handle

the familiar rotating dashed line. Here's

the snippet of code from the example
application that starts the procedure, all

within the niouse_click() fimction:

if ( (au_bytetoword(poll_block,
12) == win_data[2] .win_handle)
&& (elk == 4*16)) {

icon_nuin =

au_bytetoword(poll_block, 16)

;

if(icon_nuin == SAVE_IC0N) {

au_dragbox ( au_bytetoword (poll_
block, 12) , icon_nuin);

}

>

The first line checks that we're deahng

with the correct window, and the drag
operation has been started with Select.

After that, we grab the target icon's

number from the poll block and check it

to see whether it's our save icon. If it is, we
perform a function to start the usual drag

box, and return to our polling loop.

After that, all we do is sit and wait for a

tser_Drag_Box event (type 7) to be
reported to us via Wimp_PoII - this indi-

cates that the dragging operation has

finished and all buttons on the mouse
have been released. At this stage in the

procedure of saving a file, we would call

Wimp GetPointerlnfo to discover which
window the pointer was over at the

moment when the drag operation ended.

From there, we can send a message to

the Filer using that information and
supplying a file name, type and approxi-

mate size - this allows the Filer to check

whether the operation is feasible. Once
our application receives a DataSaveAck
message, we can get down to the low-level

process of writing the file. The message-

passing procedure might seem a little

convoluted, but it means that saving

between applications can be handled very

simply using the WimpSScrap directory.

Data loading follows the same general

scheme, although we don't have to go to

the trouble of drawing the drag box, as

someone else will be doing that for us •-

again, we listen for lI.ser_Drag_Box and
check to see whether the file was
dropped on our icon bar icon. I'll fill in

the code necessary for these func-

tions next month. All
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Hints and tips

Rambles through
Another selection of

problems and solutions

fronn Mike Cook

100

Good news this month about my saga

over my quad spet'd CD drive I

bought from Yellowstone - it's finally

working at quad speed. I received the cor-

rect driving software days after last

month's copy was due in. I can now trans-

fer a lOM file into RAM FS in 18 seconds,

giving a speed of .S5.S K/second which is

close enough to the theoretical speed of

60() K/second.

I've been experimenting this month
with a digital signal processor starter kit

from Texas Instruments. This is a neat lit-

tle board with a processor, memory and

14-bit digital input/output, all for under

£100. It uses the TMS320CS processor and

needs the PC card to run it. Digital signal

processor or DSP chips are specifically

designed to support the sorts of operations

you need in digital filters and communica-

tions circuits, lor example, you have

registers that work in circular buffers and

multiply and divide instnictions.

It works, or should I say nearly works,

on the P(' card because it suffers from the

occasional crash and the test programs

sometimes report a fault with the serial

communications. Now in my experience

this is not uncommon with hardware

designed to attach to the serial port. As

well as my own experiences of this DSP

board and a logic control programmer 1

have had reports of problems from two

readers about radio communications inter-

faces.

From my investigations I think I know
why this happens. Pt" software controlling

hardware expects to be able to access the

serial port and its data registers in a spe-

cific amount of time. Now while the PC

card has a real processor on it. the RIS('

computer still has to emulate a normal

PC's hardware. This is much slower than

having the correct hardware and is known
as the latency time.

While this is reasonably short for the

serial data registers, it is comparatively

long for the status registers. Hence a soft-

ware program that uses the handshaking

lines for data transfer or relies upon seeing

how long a byte takes to turn around will

think there is no hardware present. This

can sometimes be solved by running at a

lower baud rate but this is not always pos-

sible.

Therefore please use extreme caution

when thinking about using the PC card

with hardware; you could waste a lot of

money. Your safest bet is to specify that

you want a product to work with an Acorn

Rise PC 486 card configuration when you

order it, then you have a chance of some

comeback. A final thought is that the
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Acorn Wood
StrongARM chip might be so fast as to

remove this problem - 'it's a slim chance

Jini, but it might just work'.

Now I don't know if you buy lottery

tickets, I certainly don't for many reasons,

one of them being that the odds arc way

out. i have never benefited from any lot-

tery funded projects but I might just. It has

recently been announced that there is to

be lottery funding for a British Millen-

nium Satellite to be put into low Earth

orbit.

The idea is that it will provide an educa-

tional resource for schools and other

interested parties. It will transmit data and

images as well as the results of on board

experiments. It is planned that the images

could be taken over any part of the ILarth

and stored for transmission when the

satellite passes overhead. My interest of

course will be in designing interface equip-

ment for Acorn computers so we can share

in the information.

A similar satellite was put up by the

University of Surrey about 15 years ago

but there was no funding for continued

opcraticms and the project eventually fiz-

zled out. This is a trap the current project

hopes to avoid. As yet the satellite hasn't

even got a name and the organisers are

still asking schools to submit an experi-

ment idea to be built professionally.

Launch is planned for 1999 and if you are

interested contact: Millennium Satellite

Centre Ltd., c/o Royal Grammar School,

PO Box 289, Guildford GUI 3WY,

Sorry if you have tried to access my web
site over the summer but the file server

crashed and we lost everything. What is

worse they changed the name so even

when it got back up people were having

difficulty getting it. You are best going

through the alias of http://physics.

nimu.ac.uk/Physics/Acorn and just

a reminder that the capital letters are

important.

On to the problems this tmmth, Baniey Liv-

ingston from Southampton writes:

I have a Star 'Concept Keyboard' for use

with my BBC and which I would like to

connect to my Rise PC in order to assist

my mentally-handicapped sister. This

could possibly be achieved through the

printer port. The Concept Keyboard also

has a 25-way D-type plug and the con-

nections look quite similar to the printer

port, so it should be quite simple. It is an

A4 keyboard which has 128 touch pads

arranged in a 16 by 8 grid.

I can program in BASIC, so I should be

able to write any software myself, but 1

have lost the May 1995 issue of Acorn

User which contained your article on pro-

gramming the parallel port.

Barney also sent me a copy of the key-

boards pinout, it looks like there should be

no problems. However, the May 199.'i issue

is not the one you want to look at - rather

you want to see the Feb 96 issue. ! know
this was for a digital voltmeter but please

bear with me - I am assuming here that

this works like a normal scanning matrix

keyboard and that the values on the data

outputs are constantly changing until a

pad is touched. They will then freeze at

that pads code and produce a strobe out-

put.

What you need to do is to make up a

wire to connect the data bits in your com-

puter to that on you keypad; you will find

the computer's pinout in the Welcome
Guide. Next wire up the negative strobe on

the keypad to the acknowledge line pin 10

of the computer and the system ground to

pin 25 of the computer.

Next you have to power your keypad

with 5 volts. This was available on the old

BBC but not on the new machines. You

can tap this voltage from inside the com-

puter or get a separate supply. From the

pinout I was sent, this goes to pin 25 of

the keyboard. A point to note here: If the

two connectors are the same you have to

be careful not to get them the wrong way
round, therefore you should label each

end of the lead. Now you want the soft-

ware to recognise the strobe as a signal to

latched in data. This is where the DVM
software comes in; it used the same tech-

nique. You should open a file which
specifies the parallel port is used to be read

by the line:

F%=OPENIN"parallel:"

SYS"Parallel_Op",2,i20,tDF

After that you can use the BGET com-

mand to extract bytes from the keyboard.

You can then interpret them how you like.

Barney also has a supplemental:

I want to upgrade my Rise OS 3.5 Rise

PC's hard disc to 1GB. I have a limited

budget and an IDE CD-ROM drive, so I

can only upgrade my current hard disc. I



cannot afford a SCSI card, so I fiave

decided to opt for splitting it into two

512Mb partitions. I have been told that I

can do this with the software provided

with the computer (possibly IHForm), I

would very much like to know if this is

possible and if so, how?

As far as I know you can't generate a parti-

tion on an IDE drive. "Ihe Rapid IDF. card

from Yellowstone will allow you to do
this, as will OS 3.6, I suspect that OS 3.7

will also allow this and it will probably be

available by the time you read this.

Mr Banift lias ii stt^esUoti for an urikk:

I saw "It'll Never Work" and on it was an

invention which I thought might interest

you. Basically it was a device which mea-

sured the electrical activity of the brain

via a headband. It then found the intensi-

ties of the brain's alpha, beta and gamma
waves which it used for control purposes.

One example of its use was when they

showed a screen containing two boxes

labelled 'Switch 1' and 'Switch 2', and |ez

Nelson managed to move a pointer over

one of the boxes and click on it thus turn-

ing a light on and then off. It appears

that the intensity of the alpha wave
determined the x-coordinate, that of the

beta wave the y and the gamma wave

caused a click when it reached a thresh-

old. How about trying this for an article?

This one brings back painful memories of

1972 when 1 constructed a very similar

machine - the popular name for this was

bio fecdtiatk. The idea was that 1 could use

the brain waves and heart beats to gener-

ate music by feeding them into an
arrangement of sample and hold circuits,

voltage controlled oscillators and voltage

controlled amplifiers.

The front panel was a huge patch bay

where 1 could interconnect the amplifiers

and oscillators. However, I found it impos-

sible to detect any brain activity at all -

some might say this is no surpri.se. The
voltages I was picking up were due to

minute muscle movement but there is

worse to come. In order to get a good con-

nection I had covered my electrodes in a

conducting gei obtained from a nurse at

the local hospital. Being a lone experi-

menter f was working on the circuit while

wired up to this.

I found out the hard way - if 1 touched

the output of the amplifier which was
only carrying a few volts, this would get

picked up by the electrodes on my body

and cau.se a feedback circuit, which placed

15 volts across the head electrodes result-

ing in severe pain. The second time this

happened 1 abandoned the project and 1

have never been keen to try this again.

There is a cardiac monitor experiment on

one of the instnimental courses 1 take and

my students have great difficulty building

an amplifier that will pick up voltages

from the heart. Again muscle movements
are a problem - you have to breathe. So

therefore, if you don't mind I'll pass on
that one.

Philip Ludiaiii from Bnickftell wants to

know ahoiit the serial transfer. He writes:

My question concerns my BBC Master. I

would like to transfer data/programs

between that and another BBC B via the

RS 423 interface. However I have run into

a few problems. The two machines will

not communicate, even on 75 baud. The

Master appears to send information

(after the first 255 characters have gone

into the buffer the transfer slows down
to about 1 per second when at 75 baud),

but the BBC sends the first 255 characters

and then halts.

I have checked the lead and it is fine -

the connections match and I have man-

aged to transfer data between two BBC
Bs, but not between the second B and

the Master. I think there's a problem at

the Master's end - is it something the do

with the 'FX calls or configuration? How
easily can 1 transfer files between a A3010

and a PC via the serial link? Is it just a

lead or do the two machines use different

interfaces? What type of lead/interface

would I need?

(Communicating through the serial port

should he simple, but sadly many times it

is not. With only a few wires to play with

it is surprising how often it can go wrong.

There is nothing much different about the

Master than the Model B so it has to be the

lead, This applies even to the more mod-
ern machines. If a buffer fills up and then

freezes, the CTS handshaking line is at the

wrong state. This should be wired to the

RTS line of the other machine.

Remember on these old machines, just

to complicate things, you could plug the

serial lead in two ways. The best way to set

about serial communications is to just wire

up the data lines, data in on one machine

to data out on the other. Next, make sure

the baud rates are the same on each
machine by using *FX7,4 and *F\8,4, and
finally, make the word format match to 8

data 2 stop by using *FXi56,S{F3,&E3.

Then issue a 'I-.X3,1 on the sending
machine and *FX2,2 on the receiving

machine and then on type the sending

machine until it freezes. Then you can see

which handshaking wire you need to con-

nect to what, as when you get it right the

computer unfreezes. Then by typing
*FX2,1 on the receiving machine you
should be able to get one machine con-

trolled by the other.

The same techniques can apply when
using a PC but remember the PC doesn't

have any useful 'FX commands. The sim-

plest way is to get hold of some simple

communications software and use that, as

the interface is the same on both
machines.

Philip also has two siipplementals:

On another note how can I get hold of a

leads (from an AiOlO) and drivers for an

Olivetti PC Printer t)P 250) and an Epson

LX-850? Secondly, I am going to purchase

an A3010 (my first Archimedes). Please

explain to me the differences in moni-

tors, as I can only relate to the resolution

and maximum number of colours. I am
completely baffled by jargon such as AKF

50/53/60/85/95. What are Multi-Sync

monitors? What is 0.28dp? Is it the same

as .28 dot? How about .26 and .25 dot?

What's the difference between AKF moni-

tors, Microvitec and liyama? What effect

does 14in, 15in and ]7in have on the dis-

play?

For leads and drivers contact your local

dealer or phone around any of the hard-

ware suppliers who advertise in this

magazine. As to monitors, it's fairly

straightforward when you strip away the

jargon. Originally monitors worked on the

same standard as a TV set. That is. it took

about 64 uS for the spot to travel left to

right and 2S mS to travel top to bottom.

The monitor was synchronised to the com-
puter using pulse called sync pulses. This

standard fixes the number of lines in the Y
direction you can have.

There are two things wrong with this

when it comes to modern computers. First

there are not enough lines for the resolu-

tion you want and secondly it's not fast

enough to avoid flicker as you are nor-

mally viewing a monitor from much closer

than a TV set. To address this, computers

were made that produced sync pulses at

different rates and so the monitor had to

be capable of latching onto these pulses

hence the name multi sync monitors.

The numbers after the .AKF indicate

what refresh rate the monitor can use.

That is how many times a second the

monitor redraws the display. The old TV
system had a new screen 50 times a sec-

ond, from the numbers quoted the

monitor can also refresh at up to 9S times

a second. The dp (dot pitch) and dot speci-

fication mean exactly the same thing, how
far the phosphor dots on the screen are

apart in mm. The smaller this number the

higher resolution you can get on the

screen and the crisper it will appear.

As to a 14in display, this is (or should

lie) the size of the diagonal of the screen;

the bigger the number the bigger the pic-

ture you will see. This has a knock on
effect on the resolution you can see with

the same size dot pitch, the bigger the

screen the more pixels you can clearly dis-

play. Finally ,\KF is simply the model
numbers given by one manufacturer
and the other names are other i_

.

manufacturers. /iU
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iCORNUSER
the world's number 1 Acorn magazine

You already know what a great magazine ACORN
USER is. After all, we've been the main source of

information for all Acorn enthusiasts for the past 13

years.

What you might not know is that by taking out a

subscription today, not only are you guaranteed
never to miss an issue of the biggest and best Acorn
magazine in the world, but you can also claim an
excellent free gift or special offer, available

exclusively to all new ACORN USER subscribers.

As an Acorn User subscriber you'll benefit front:

• Free delivery, every issue, direct to your home

• One of our amazing free gifts or special offers

BINDER & TWO
FREE MAGAZINES

Exclusive to Acorn User this binder wil

hold up to 13 issues of your favourite

magazine. PLUS receive an extra two
magazines absolutely FREE!

Only £10

exclusive

offer
rrp £35

EASYFONT 3
Gives flexible control over your fonts;

WYSIWYG display window; up to 40%
space saving on your hard drive;

specifically designed Font Filing System

giving maximum power and flexibility;

the ability to create countless new styles

quickly and easily; and the elimination of

the dreaded 'Font not found ' errors.

SUBSCRIBING HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER

^^ Why not make your subscription

\j^ even easier and subscribe by direct

D"*b^ ^^^'^' spreading the cost ofyour
subscription over quarterly hassle-

free payments. What's more, you need
never worry about missing an issue again,

as the subscription continues until you
decide to cancel.
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Yes! I will subscribe...

Take advantage of one of these offers TODAY
before we change our minds! See section 2

STAR

FIGHTER 3000

SAVE £29.95

Winner of our
reader's Best Game
award. An original

and thrilling space
game from Fednet.

cwn UK £39.99 «w EU £53.99 «oj World £68,99*

To renew subscription please tick:

423s\
~\ UK £39.99 4224 [^ EU £53.99 422sD World £68.99*

'Unfortunately WotW subsoibeis ate not erigiUe to reran* the hee gifUtpeoal offer

I wish to pay by:

Expiry date

Card No.

Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media

Credit card (Visa/Access/Bardaycard/Mastercard/Eufotard/Connect)

1
/

1

II II

<D
Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

• I «io
j

with payments of £9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit

See section 2

Your substriptjon will continue until you cancel. Over a year you will receive U isiues.

Only £,0

PUBLISH ART

SAVE £25.00

Tlie ultimate DTP
resource - 1 500 original

designs, a massive 13Mb
of eye catching resources

- for perfect DTP

Name of Sank/Building Society

.

Address

Name of Account

Your Account No Sort Code

.

Date Signature(s)

4 DISC GIFT PACK
Four high density discs (low density

also available). Including a collection

of education resources, a

multimedia presentation detailing

the top 10 programs released

this year and the best PD and
Shareware available.

Your instructions to the bank/building society: [Originator's id No. 8514^2]

I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at the request of IDG Media, The

amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates. No acknowledgement

required. I understand that IDG Media may change the amounts and dates only after

giving me prior notice. I will inform the bank/building society in writing if I wish to cancel

this instruction. I understand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks the terms of the

instruction, the bank/ building society will make a refund. Bank/building society may

decline to accept instructions to pay direct debit from some types of accounts.

o Please send me the following FREE Gift/Special Offer (tick one):

^j
I

Binder and two dm
\

1 Acorn User Gift Pacic FREE—
I magazines ^^" -—

I

—

\^ * L -,„„„ ™... *"'
I

JEasyFontS Only £10
4206

I

I

Starfighter 3000 FREE '—

'

'

4207 ^1 Publish Art Only £10

For the gift pack please specify whether you require High or Low density

discs (delete as appropriate)

fa Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)

Subscription Hotline numbers ^
Tel:

0151-357 1275

p3X; Postcode Tel

0151-357 2813
» ^^^k Now send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,

Cnlallt Wiw Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral 165 3EB. Tel: 0151-357

•Ilk /^JkJ' IJ I

^^^ ^^'^" '''^^^^ ^^^^^ '* ^'^^'^ ^^"^ billing address is different from the

0dTdD3SG^dDdir6Clid6niOniCOiUK delivery address. Photocopies or handwriuen versions of the above informa-

tion are acceptable,
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Write to Acorn User, Media House, Adiington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP. E-mail: auletters@idg.co.uk

Re; Bare boards

please (June 1996)

In (a slightly late!) response

to Christophe Pouet's letter in

the June 1996 edition of

Acorti User, it is indeed possi-

ble to buy 'spares' from Acorn
- it always has been.

I have a list in front of me;

case mouldings, springs,

hinges, floppy drives, packag-

ing!!), gaskets, switches.

motherboards, processor

cards and sometimes you can

even buy the RISC OS ROMs
(3.50 chips are about tlO
each - I don't know about
others).

It is Acorn Computers who
deal with such orders. If you
have a credit account (i.e. are

a dealer) you can order direct.

Enthusiasts must order
through their dealer.

If Mr Pouet is looking for

RISC OS 3.6, many folk will

have such chips for sale in

September when they fit 3.7

chips and their Strong.A.RMs.

Richard Walker,
Stockton-on-Tees

Re: Proper

decimal points

I have only just read your June
1996 issue letters page and
having made some use of the

Alt + keypad combination of

late to put symbols into engi-

neering drawings, I was
interested to read the letter

from D A Cox. I recently

bought Ovation Pro, and I can

assure Mr. Cox that the facil-

ity is already there to redefine

the decimal tab as ASCII 1K3.

Having experimented with

the decimal tab for a few min-

utes it looks as though Oviition

Pro will, by default, recognise

both the full stop and the dec-

imal point (183). An
unexpected feature of the dec-

imal tab is that when typing

in letters these are entered to

the left of the tab and the

point does not stop this action

but the full stop does.

For all those eager to use

sexed quotes and proper deci-

mal points, do rush out and
buy Onition Pro. It is the sort

of software to make you proud

to own an Acorn machine.

David Lew in,

DavidLewin^)aol.com

DIY CD-ROM drive

I'm sure that many of your
readers must have old exter-

nal 5.25in disc drives left

over from their old lleeb

days, which probably
haven't been used since
they transferred files over to

their new Archimedes.
Here's what I've done with
mine:

For some time, I'd wanted
to have a CD-ROM drive,

but was put off by the high

prices quoted by Acorn deal-

ers. 1 then saw that many
PC suppliers were selling

Hitachi (:DR-7730 IDE Quad

speed bare drives for as lit-

tle as £35 + V.AT. I bought
one of these, removed the

5.25in disc drive from its

case, and fitted the CD-ROM
drive in its place. All of the

fixing screw holes lined up,

and even the power connec-

tor was the same.

The next step was to get

an interface from Pyramid
Computer Services for t28 +

VAT, connect everything
together, and it worked! A
f"D-ROM drive and interface

for a total outlay of £109.28,

which is a huge saving com-
pared with dealer prices for

external (Ji-ROM drives.

I hope this is of benefit to

your readers.

Mark Wiggin,
\ewport, Shropshire
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Branching out

1 am a recent convert to the

computer world and I

started with the Rise PC 600
{against my son's advice),

mainly because of the
promised PC capabihty. This

lias partly been fulfilled but

with a few 'features' I hope
will l)e ironed out mainly to

do with the serial ports.

My reason for writing is

that 1 find it hard to get

coherent information about
upgrades available. Both on
the hardware route and the

software connected with the

upgrades.

For example, I have tried

hard to find out what and
h(tw one can use the seven

'slices' of capacity advertised

as available with the basic

machine. 1 asked five people

at the Acorn stand at

Wembley and none could
tell me. Obviously I got the

wrong people but I can find

nothing in the literature I

can get. [Iven more with the

RIS(' OS software develop-

ments, the PC card advances

and processors up to

StrongARM.

I fee! sure that there
would be interest in an arti*

cle that drew a tree with the

PC 600 as the base and
branched out showing the

different routes for upgratles

for the Rise PC series that

are available according to

need.

Mainly because of the

queue and time available I

did not join the Clan at the

first Wembley show after

the PC 600 launch. This was
a mistake as far as getting

information is concerned.
For some reascm the dealer I

bought the machitie from
did not seem to get any
information. {They went in

the night of the long
knives.) 1 then, via Acorn,
was directed to another
dealer who, like the first,

was extremely pleasant hut I

think geared totally to the

school market and not inter-

ested in anyone who wants
to dive a little deeper. I have

since joined the Clan and
get more information, but
there are huge gaps in my
knowledge about the
progress from the PC;600 to

700 and now the StrongARM
processor.

I freely admit that if I had
been more e.\perienced I

might have been able to fol-

low events in the magazines

but even going back through

the journals 1 have, I cannot
find a coherent [lattern in

references to upgrading.
Acorn themselves have
nothing in handbooks that I

can get out of them.

I would like to mention
how helpful Mike Cook has

been. I have a system called

Moileiuaster that runs under
IJOS to decode weather,
faxes etc. It depends on a

decoder fed from a commu-
nications receiver into the

serial port. Mike made great

efforts to find out more
about it, but, in spite of his

contacts and very wide
experience - I find his range

of articles most impressive -

has not been completely
able to explain the problem.

Probably my lack of under-

standing of the explanati(m.

It is rather galling as the

system will work well on a

very old Compaq, literally

saved from a dustbin. While
my expensive PC600 sits

helpless.

John S Bennett,

Boston, Lincolnshire

/ think the iipgrmic prob-
lem is that there is no
upgraite path, even with
processors — apart from
net the latest. The seven
Rise PC slices can he pUcif

with whatever you find to

fill them with, be it aUdi-

lional hard disc drives,

CD-Rom drives or com-
piiter-coiitrolied toaster. If

you don't lanow what you
want to put into the addi-

tional slices then you
prnhably don't need them,
99.99 per cent of people
don't get beyond two slices.

Windows on PCem?

It said on the October 1996

letters page that Windows
3.11 will run on the iPCEm
software. I have the MS-DOS
6.22 and Windows .^.1 discs

and successfully installed MS-
DOS 6.22 which is working
fine. I am having problems
with installing Windows 3.1

though. 1 get the message
'Undefined opcode error -

system halted'.

When I type:

a: setup.exe

I get the message 'Program

too big to fit in memory'. The
same happens when I do this

from Windows 3.0. Are you
sure Windows 3.1/3.11

can be run on an A5(H)0

with 4Mb of RAM.
Simon Wilson,

101702. I034&)

co[iuserve.coni

IV/ii/e it's difficult

to spot all the
thlng.s that can be
wrong — PCs being

flakey at best and the

old IPCeni Is not the sta-

blest of programs — but I

would say the problem here
is that you haven't allo-

cated enough memory for
the emulator itself.

How do you run Windows in

the PC H.mulator? On my sys-

tem all I get is 'Windows
requires an 286 or higher'.

Alisdair McDiarmid,
a.mcdiarniid

C'>>zetnet.co.uk

Tiie !PCem software emulates an
"80186" processor — not that

there really was any sucli beastie

— which is why it doesn't like it.

I believe you may have rather an

old version there and iipgradhig

to a later emulator version migiit

help. Beyond that you'll just

have to buv ii PC card.
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is very easy to

write something

which has lots of

features but is a

curse to use, or

something which

does nothing but

is easy

When George liiiiliLinan - the force behind

Dalriada Data Technologies - was doing his

sandwich year at college, he worked at a scat

belt manufacturer. It was July and the plant was

nearly shut down as everyone was off on hol-

iday.

Then the phone call came - a manufacturing

plant in Lurope wanted to know when its next

consignment of seat belts was arriving. No one

had thought to tell them that the factory effec-

tively shuts down for three weeks in the summer;

the European plant was looking straight at three

weeks of no work as a result.

George tried to get hold of the bosses, and the

personnel manager, but they were all on holiday.

Thankfully, he used his initiative:

Fortunately 1 knew the personnel system on

the computer - because 1 wrote it. 1 managed to

get the employee list and get in enough people to

run one line, and a foreman. It was funny

because 1 had to phone people up and tell them

that I didn't know how much they were going to

get paid but that I would do my best for them.

We did produce enough to tide them over.

Imagine it - there was this lad on 7.,Sk a year

mnning a plant which costs L5 million pounds

a day to run.'

In other words, George improvises well.

George originally wanted to be a historian, but

this changed overnight when he fell upon a book

called Number Predictions and War. This

explains that you can predict the outcome of

battles based on historical information, and lots

of number cmnching.
'1 played around on my father's machine, fig-

uring out how to list the programs which were

written in B.ASIC:, and from that I learned to pro-

gram, I changed from a completely arty history

student to a rabid mathmo. At school 1 wrote

programs for the BBC which they needed for

administration; 1 was lucky because my teacher

encouraged us to write proper programs, not the

usual W HELLO WORLD, 20 GOTO lU.'

Proper programs indeed; by the age of 16 he

was writing costing systems for Northern

Ireland's largest chain of supermarkets, working

for printers and doing security systems for banks

like Ulster Bank: These were nice little earners

on the side'. Then came Dalriada.

'.At the time people were into naming their

companies after (ireek and Roman gods and god-

desses, so 1 thought: "Forget that, let's go for a

Celtic one," hence Dalriada. Dalriada was in fact

an Irish/Scottish kingdom which was supposed

to exist from the 4th century AD to 12(X) AU'.

'1 think you will find that a lot of other com-

panies who set up in the .Acorn market the same

time as us have gone. This is mainly because they

chose to do something which had already been

done. TiibleMiite was born because 1 had been

using Impression a lot and basically Impression's

tabling was a nightmare. GrapiiMtite does have

competitors, so it was of utmost importance that

we did it differently from other people. The days

of re-selling a word processor for the 20th time

are over.'

'My philosophy is that just because a program

might be used by a 10-year-old who does not

want to worry about a GIF file, does not mean
you have to compromise professionalism. If you

think of a graph, the V a.\is is how many things

you can do and the .\ axis is how hard it is to

use. It is very easy to write something which has

lots of features but is a curse to use. or something

which does nothing but is easy. There is a

straight line between the two axis and you

should curve that out and so get as much as pos-

sible for very little work.

'1 think the industry as a whole is at a cross-

roads, and what I do wish is that more Acorn

users realised that the changes going on the

.Acorn world are similar to those in the PC world.

Development of all the major programs has

slowed down. What wc have to do is plough our

own furrows, not be a poor-man's P('.

'Tliere is going to be an Acorn future; it won't

be the same as the past. The changes which are

going on - the formation of ART and Xempiar -

are making RISC OS like more of a building

block.'

In a changing Acorn market, improvising to

cope with changed circumstances is an important

skill, and George does it better than most. i,
y

Jill Regan M
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SCsTsCS^^Studio^pnure^dlle^ikeMRGBUn

Features

* Fasi Viriuiil Meraorj'

* Raiiiloni mulatcd lexlurc gcncralion

* Undo brush. Texture and Filler hrush

^ Over 40 pre-defined fillers includinj! Spin hliir.

Molion hlur. Lighling elc. etc.

* PhotoCD and Scanner inpui

* Merging of Sprites, Jpegs, Tift's & Draw files.

* Built in Draw file creation

* RGB. CMYK or Indexed channel modes
* Up lu 16, S bit mask channels

* Filter preview window (siiown above left)

'Many Acorn User front covers have been
created from scratch using this program
alone, concrete proof of the power of this

creative tool'. - Acorn User March 96

Studio24Pro
£149.87 inc vat

Removable Harddrive System
Total Data Security & Harddisc Backup
The removable luirddrive sysicm fils inio a 5'4"

drive slol in the RiscPC and harddrives are

available in many sizes which can simply plug

in and out of the slot as required. The drive may
be locked in place to prevent unautbori/ed

removal. For total security the drive may be

removed and stored in a .safe place to prevent
tjnaulhorized access lo your data. Because the removable drives are available in any
size (up to at least 4Gb) they are also ideal for use as backups forexisfing harddrives,

and may be easily transported Iwiween different computers for rapid transfer of large

daiallles. The system is available for use with both IDF and SCSI filing syslcms.
External boxes are available to enable SCSI removable drives lo be used with older

Acorn models. Plea,se 'phone for details. Sec opposifc for prices.

PAL TV Coders
The PLC/3 PALTV Coder works in any of ihe 'Standard' Modes,
e.g. [node 1 2 and 15 on all Acorn computer models. The PLC/.l

has a 1 3 pin RGB output for the monitor, a BNC for video and
an S-VHS connector for S- Video. The Pl.C/.'^ will work with

Pi.Cj^' E1 04.57
**'-'*'-'''^" t-ompuiers although the AKF60, AKI^~8S and AKF9() will

nol work at the same time.

The AVK/3 will work wilh all computer models in all screen

modes up to 8(H) x fiOO resolution in 16 million colours, it has a

remote control wilh faeililies for zooming, freezing & panning
the TV picture. Ideal for lectures and demonstrations etc. The
AVK/3 includes all connecting cables including a SCART which
gives TV frequency RGB O/P for large screen TV'.s, a phono

AVK/3 £355.00 ^"t-kel for composite video and an S-VHS socket for S-Video.

Artworks Video Tutorial
A Brand new prodncl from Pineapple is this VHS Video Tutorial

covering l!ie use of ArtWorks.
Walter Briggs is the iulor for Ibis i hour video which shows how lo use

all the /\jtWorks tools and ihen goes on to show bow Waller produced
his famous Tiger head picture. Walter also draws an impressive
"andscape picture which can be copicil by those with no artistic laleni at

Artworks Video Tutorial £19.99

•^"""""^^^^B 24 Bit Colour Scanners
^ ^^^^^1 Pineapple can offer a wide range of Flatbed A4
^^ ^^^B colour scanners starting from as low as £359

^^^ ^. ^B including software and VAT!

^^^^ "•
J The Epson range is currently the most popular

^^^^L ^^^11 ^"'^'^^Q'^ Canon are expected to release a new
^^^B ^^^^^^^H scanner to replace their IX-4015 shortly. The^^^-^^^^^^^^ cheapest In the Epson range is the GT5000 with
an optical resolution of 300dpl. This is adequate for virlually all home use. The
GT5000 is available with either a parallel or a SCSI interface. The GT8500 has
an optical resolution of 400dpi and comes with both parallel and SCSI
interfaces. Finally, the GT9000 is the top of the range with an optical resolution
of 600dpi and both parallel and SCSI interfaces. Imagemaster and Twain
software are included in the price, but we a!so offer our Studio24Pro Photo re-

touching software at just £80.00 inc vat with every scanner purchase.

20 : 20 Finance available on all RiscPC's
Studio24Pro at just £49.00 with any RiscPC purchase
Studio24Pro at just £80.00 with any colour scanner

FREE membership of the Virus Protection Scheme with any RiscPC

Pineapple Software
Suites 13&14

South Park Business Centre
310 Green Lane, IIford

Essex IG1 1XT
Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343
email:- sales@pineaple.demon.co.uk

Virus Protection
The Pineapple Virus Protection

Scheme will allow you to

detect and remove over 100
viruses from your Acorn
computer.

'If you're interested in

virus protection, join the
Pineapple virus protection
sctieme and buy Killer. Accept no
alternatives.' - Acorn User Feb 96

Multimedia Speakers
Yamaha 10 Watt YST-M15 E63.00

A4 Colour Scanners
Primax Flatbed A4 £359
Epson GT5000 (parallel) E425
Epson GT5000 (SCSI) £499
Epson GT8500 £569
Epson GT9000 £699
All scanners include Imagemaster S
Twain. Studio24Pro at just £80.00

A7000 Computers
4Mb HD540 14" Mon £1069
4Mb HD540CD 14" Mon £1159

RiscPC 600 Computers
4Mb HD540 14" Mon £1275
4Mb HD540CD 14"Mon £1375
4Mb HD540 17" Mon £1675
4Mb HD540CD 17" Mon £1775

Printers

RiscPC 700 Computers
5Mb HD540 14" Mon £1525
5Mb HD540 17" Mon £1900
5Mb HD540CD 14" Mon £1600
5Mb HD540CD 17"Mon £2025
10Mb HDIGb 14" Mon £1750
10Mb HDIGb 17" Mon £2100
10Mb HDIGb CD 14" Mon £1850
10Mb HDIGb CD 17" Mon £2250

PC Cards
Separately

SXL-33 Card
DX2-66 Card
DX4-100Card
586-100 Card

I

_ u__ —
Cilizen Vrinliva 6(H»C

Citizen

PRINT/va 600C
Hewlett Packard
Laserjet 5L 4ppm
Deskjet 600
Deskjet 660
Deskjet 850
Canon
BJC610E
BJC4000
BJC4100
BJC200
BJC210
BJ30
Epson
Stylus Colour II

Stylus Colour IIS

Stylus Pro XL+ (A3)

3.5" Bare Harddrives

colour

colour

col 720dpi
colour

col 720dpi
mono

{col option)

360 X 360

£399.00

£399.00
£215,00
£315.00
£415.00

£415.00
£276.00
£276.00
£205.00
£222.00
£165.00

£329.00
£244.00
£1079.00

540Mb
850Mb
1.2Gb
1.0Gb
2,0Gb
4.2Gb

IDE
IDE
IDE
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI

£125-00
£139-00
£165,00
£225.00
£370,00
£665.00

UJ

Willi RiscPC

£116.32
£169.00
£229.00
£351.32

£233.83
£289.00
£349.00
£468.83

CDRom Drives
x8 Speed CDRom £120.00

Memory Upgrades
1Mb to 2Mb Vram upgrade £116.32
1Mb Vram
2Mb Vram
4Mb SIMM Ram
8Mb SIMM Ram
16Mb SIMM Ram
32Mb SIMM Ram
RiscPC Sound Card

<n -,
0)
—

I. "

OS

£145.00
£233.83
£ 23.50
£ 44,06
£ 88.99
£178.99
£70.44

(0

O

Removable Harddrives
IDE Mounting Kit £ 25.00
540Mb IDE £145.00
850Mb IDE £159.00
1.2Gb IDE £185.00
SCSI Mounting Kit £ 29.00
1.0Gb SCSI £235.00
2-OGb SCSI £390.00
4-2Gb SCSI £685.00
External Mounting Box £ 89.00

SCSI Systems
SCSI Card £116.32
SCSI Internal Cable £ 9.99
SCSI External Cable £ 19.99
SCSI iiCard £189.00
SCSI 11 Internal Cable £ 9.99
SCSI II External Cable £ 22.32

Monitors
1
4" 0.28mm SVGA £1 99.00

15" 0.28mm SVGA £299.00
17"65KhzSVGA £525.00
17"82KhzSVGA £599.00
20"82KhzSVGA £1115,00
Ityama Visionmaster
17" 0,26mm MF8617E £635,00
17" 0,25mm MF9017E £699,00

!! Special RiscPC offer !!

A Eight speed CDRom drive for just £75 with any RiscPC

Terms:- All prices include

17.5% vat. Carriage FREE to

mainland U,K. Phone for quote
outside U.K. Official orders,

cheques and all major credit

cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

'Pineapple offer some ofthe
finest ami frieiulHest after-

sales support you will find'

Aiorn User Mar 96
Why not come and visit us (tasy

parkinjil where you can see most
(if the Acorn niii^e u\' einiiputers

and ulher hardware in acliim.

Monday - Fridav (t9((« - 1730
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lutomatic

TCP/IP, PPP, SLIP. SMTP, POP2. POP3, IMAP, MIME,

UUencode, FTP, HTTP, HTML 3.2. NNTP. GIF, JPEG, Telnet,

Gopher and more.

If the Internet is a superhighway, the directions can be

pretty confusing.

When you use the ANT Internet Suite Release II, you don't

need to worry about all the technical jargon. Our software

takes care of setup and configuration. All that most users

need do is put our disc in the floppy drive, type in name

and serial number, and choose their Internet

provider and access point from pop up lists.

The new version includes some of the most

powerful and up-to-date Internet software

available for Acorn computers such as our Web

browser Fresco"" (also used in Network Computers), so you

won't be left in the slow lane as new Internet technologies

emerge.

So you can sit back and enjoy the ride. And if you do

experience any difficulties, our dedicated customer

support team won't leave you stranded on the roadside.

For further details, get motoring and contact ANT at PO Box

300, Cambridge, CBi 2EG, or visit our Web site at

http;//www.ant. co.uk

The ANT Internet Suite is £99 + VAT. If you use

another commercial Internet product for RISC OS

we'd like you to try the Suite for £49 (inclusive)

plus proof of ownership. Upgrades from release

1 are £10 (inclusive).

ANT Ltd, PO Box 300, Cambridge, CBi 2EG. Tel: 01223 567808. Fax: 01223 567801. Email: sales@ant.co.uk

Fresco is a (egJslered Iradpmark olANI Lid. Seplember iqot>, £S.OE,


